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PREFACE

Some time ago I was much struck by a suggestion made

by Professor Milligan, in his valuable " Lectures on the

Apocalypse," to the effect that the Revelation of St. John

might be regarded as an extended account of Our Lord's

discourses on the four last things.

I had long felt that the book was misunderstood, that

it was one for all time, and that its glorious revelation

could not be satisfied by any theory which limited it to

mere history, to the dynasties of the world, or to the de-

lineations of papacy.

I determined, with these two thoughts always before

me, to try to work out the subject in such a way as might

be helpful to others. These " Instructions " are the

result. They pretend to no deep scholarship. They were

prepared amidst the manifold interruptions to which the

life of a busy parish priest is subject. They were, more-

over, prepared for delivery on fixed dates, and thus I am

conscious of an unevenness in them, as I was able to

devote far less time to some than to others. They have,

however, afforded much interest to my own people, at

whose request I venture to publish them. My hope is

that, even though they may be found wanting in many

ways, they may pave the way to a further study and
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development of this wonderful book, at the hands of others

more capable than I.

I have had three volumes constantly open before me,

viz. Professor Milligan's "Introduction to the Revelation

of St. John," in Professor Schaff's " Commentary on the

New Testament;" "The Speaker's Commentary," containing

the valuable work of Archdeacon Lee; and the com-

mentary compiled by my brother-in-law, Canon Fausset, of

York. These I have used as occasion served, and they

have been of great assistance to me, though I think I may

say that I have slavishly adhered to none of them.

In working out the subject of " The First Resurrection,"

I found much help in certain pamphlets by Canon Fausset,

and in a volume entitled "The Gospel of the Future,"

written by a friend of mine under the nom de plume of

" A Parish Priest." My most cordial acknowledgments

are also due to my dear friend Mr. G. H. Cuming Butler,

B.A., of Trinity College, Cambridge, whose scholarly assist-

ance has been of the greatest value to me in the pre-

paration of the Introduction, and the revision for the

press.

If the Instructions afford any one an insight into a

book, which has been hitherto practically closed to many,

even to those who are devout readers of the rest of God's

Word ; if the untold comfort, encouragement, and hope

which it is calculated to afford, are brought home to the

heart, and into the life of only one tried, and struggling,

and tempted soul, then I am more than repaid. May all

the glory be God's !

C. S.
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INTRODUCTION

Adapted from Ebeehakd Vischer, " Die Offenbarung Johannis,"

U.S.W., mit einen Nacliwort von Adolf Harflick. (Leipzig, 1886.)

There was a time in the history of the Jewish race, when
its religion seemed about to breathe its last, Greek
influence, aesthetic, poetic, and attractive, seemed to be
destroying one bv one the old Oriental faiths. The Jewish
aristocracy, unfaithful to Him who had done so great

things for them, " marvellous things in the land of Egypt,
and fearful things by the Red Sea," had tacitly yielded to,

if they had not actually connived at, the abolition, by the

Syrian Government, of the daily sacrifice in the Temple at

Jerusalem, and the erection there of an altar to Olympian
Zeus.

It was at this time, when the fatal crisis in the history

of the nation seemed to have been reached, that, in God's

mercy, things took a new turn. Antiochus Epiphanes,

instead of easily crushing his insignificant foes, and
destroying the last remnant of the national organization,

raised up heroes against himself, who, helped by the civil

wars of his successors, at length achieved the deliverance

of their people, insomuch that from the date B.C. 143,

when their independence was formally acknowledged, that

which might almost be called the new birth of the nation,

took place. "The yoke of the heathen was taken avv^ay

from Israel in the hundred and seventieth year " (i.e. of the

Seleucidee). " Then the people of Israel began to write in

their instruments and contracts," etc. (1 Mace. xiii. 41, et

seq.). Persecution had had, as it often has, the very opposite

effect which its promoters desired ; it had brought unity
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to the divided race, and had rekindled their zeal for the

faith of their fathers.

In this great movement, the Book of Daniel, whoever
its author, and whatever its date, undoubtedly played a

great part. It promised speedy deliverance ; it specifically

announced that, between the time of the abolition of the

daily sacrifice and the restoration, there should be a period

of tribulation, strictly limited in its duration, and it

assured the Jews that the presence of the God of Israel

was still vouchsafed to them. This inspired them, on the

one hand towards further victories, and comforted them on
the other, under fresh calamities.

It is to the constantly recurring crises of this date that

we owe, at all events in a large degree, certain works
which are called Apocalypses, all tending, something like

the Book of Daniel, to encourage their readers by as-

surances of the final overthrow of evil, and the triumph of

the right. These Apocalypses are known by the names
of Enoch (appealed to by St. Jude), Moses, Elijah, Baruch,

etc. These persons are represented as predicting the

course of the world down to the time of the real authors,

who remain altogether unknown to us. In other words,

past occurrences are related in the form of prophecies, and
thereupon follow some announcements as to the course of

strictly future events.

There can be no doubt that these Apocalypses prepared
the way for Christianity, for they were the means of

keeping alive, not only the hope of the coming Messiah,
but the expectation of His near approach, which, the Jews
hoped, was to bring to them the restoration of their kingdom,
and many other blessings.

It is suggested that the book, which we now know as

the Apocalypse, or The Eevelation of St. John the Divine,

owes its origin to these previous Apocalypses. There is

nothing that need alarm us for a moment in this view,

or rob the book either of its canonicity or its inspiration.

St. John was a Jew ; he, the apostle of love, would love

his people and nation with the same ardent affection which
characterized St. Paul, and, once convinced himself, as he
absolutely was, of the true Messiahship of Jesus of

Nazareth, he would do all he could to lead his fellow-

countrymen, as well as his fellow-Christians, to the firm

faith and bright hopes which he himself had so clearly
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before him. With St. Paul he would say, " My heart's

desire and prayer to God for Israel is that they might be

saved." Hardly anything, then, seems more natural than

that, falling into the spirit of the age, and familiar from

his childhood with these Jewish Apocalypses, he should

model his own upon them, and even in some cases in-

corporate them into his book, while he put a Christian

interpretation upon that which, up to his time, had been

looked upon only as Jewish. He would do this em-

phatically under the guidance and teaching of God the

Holy Spirit : "I was in the Spirit on the Lord's

Day." Let us put ourselves in his place ; imagine a book,

or a series of books, with which we have long been familiar,

setting forth the deliverance of our nation by some great

hero : imagine these finding their fulfilment in the person

of one known to, and loved by us ; is it not patent that

our love for these books would be greatly enhanced?

And as our love introduced into their pages the name and
the character of the being who responded to their utter-

ances, would not that love be extended to the books them-

selves ? So it is an incontrovertible fact that the purely

Jewish Apocalypses referred to, have been handed down
to us not by Jews, but by Christians ! And the Christians

not only handed down these Jewish writings, but actually

made additions to them, for the edification of their Chris-

tian readers, following, in fact, the lines of all previous

Apocalyptic writers, of bringing their subject up to date.

These Christianized Jewish writings possessed for a long

time an almost Canonical importance, but when the

formation of the Canon rejected a certain number of them,

and raised the standard higher, this Apocalypse of St.

John alone succeeded in remaining firmly established in

the Canon of the Latin Church, and of continual use and
importance.

As to the canonicity of the book, we accept it on the

authority of the Church ; ive cannot go beyond our parentage.^

It is, moreover, to be noted that these Jewish Apoca-

lypses were, with hardly an exception, written in times of

need and trouble. Pious men saw, in the days of oppres-

sion, the forerunner of the Godly judgment, upon which

^ Those who desire to see on what grounds the Church has decided to

treat the Apocalypse as Canonical, will find the whole subject exhaustively
dealt with in Dr. Westcott's " Canon of the New Testament,"
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the Judge Himself would speedily follow, and so prophesied

of the advent of the Messiah. Such prophecies were neces-

sarily indefinite as to time of fulfilment, it being patent

that, if the time prophesied had arrived without bringing

fulfilment, their declarations lost much in both meaning

and importance. Constant revision thus became necessary,

and when the Christian era commenced such revision

naturally took Christian shape.

This seems to be very plainly shown in this Apocalypse.

It is full of distinctly Jewish ideas, of hopes for the Jewish

nation as a chosen body, of predictions of their restoration

as a nation, and yet its author has plainly accepted the

new idea of Christianity, for he clothes his expressions in

a manner which is in accordance with Christian ideas.

It will, in short, hardly be denied that the substratum

of the whole book, with the exception of a very few parts,

is Jewish.

But that the whole book is intended to remain Jewish

is out of the question. Like the Church itself, it has

Jewish foundations, on which has been laid, as a super-

structure, that all-embracing building set forth in the

New Testament, where the distinctions of Jew and Gen-
tile, barbarian, Scythian, bond, and free, are done away.

The Apocalypse, then, Jewish in its origin, has been

changed, by revision, into a Christian book, for the use of -all.

We have seen that Apocalypses were a form of literature

which found much favour among the Jews, and it is

important to add that writings of this description, which
were formerly held to be entirely Christian, have been
discovered, on closer search, to be Christian revisions of

Jewish writings. The " Testament of the Twelve Patri-

archs," e.g., has been made the subject of a very important

argument in this direction. Schnapp, in his inquiry into

it, shows that the reason for its want of harmony, and the

variety of opinions respecting it, is due to the fact that

it has not preserved its unity, but contains interpolations
;

he treats it as a Jewish book compiled by a Christian

author ; but it is argued with much force, that if the way
to clear the contradictions in this testament is by the

assumption of a Jewish groundwork, which has been revised

by a Christian, there is much authority for explaining the

difficulties of St. John's Apocalypse in a similar way. It is

urged that the theme is handled, in the majority of cases,
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like that of the Jewish Apocalypses, that from these are

borrowed the larger portion of the ideas with which he
clothes his thoughts ; and that there is little reason, there-

fore, to shrink from the assumption that the author has
used some then-existing writing or writings as his ground-
work, and has rewritten them from a Christian standpoint.

Such reproduction, selection, and adaptation were the habit

of the time, and they do not in the least degree invalidate

or lower the power and value of the book. Be it ever so

Jewish in origin, it stands unaltered as "The Revelation
of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto Him, to show
unto His servants things which must shortly come to pass

;

and He sent and signified it by His messenger unto His
servant John." That fact remains absolutely unimpaired
by this hypothesis. Indeed, a Jewish Christian would, as

a Jew, have strongly held, e.g., to the inspiration of the
Book of Enoch, treasuring all that was edifying to himself

in it, and on becoming a Christian, he would not have
dreamed of rejecting the doctrine of its inspiration, just

because he was able to hold it in the clearer light which
his Christian faith threw upon it. The Christian Church
has taken over many a priceless heritage from the Jewish

;

these Apocalypses are a portion of such inheritance. The
early Christians certainly felt themselves to be the lawful

masters of this inherited treasure, holding it in trust for

Christ; they treasured the writings and read them
industriously. Who can wonder if, with the new hopes
which rose in their breasts when they " found the Messias,"

these old books which prophesied of His Glory and of His
Return, should be full to the brim with new meaning to

them, just as the Old Testament is a new book to us when
we read into it the blessed work, both past and present, of

our Great High Priest?
We may note, in support of this view

—

(a) The fact that the language is very Hebraistic.

Though we must not lay too much stress upon this argu-

ment, in the face of the fact that all Hellenistic Greek
more or less exhibits this characteristic, yet it would be
hardly too much to say that the Hebraisms of this Apoca-
lypse are both more numerous and more pronounced than
those of any other book in the New Testament, or, indeed,

of any writing admittedly penned originally in Hellenistic

Greek.
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(h) There are some passages which it seems hardly possible

for a Christian writer to have been the original author

of. Chapters xi. and xii., e.g., seem to be explicable only

on the theory alluded to above. They furnish an exact

historical picture, and all difficulties disappear if we admit

their origin from a Jewish pen and their Christian adapta-

tion. The outer court is not to be measured, for it is to

be given to the Gentiles, and to be, for a definite period,

trodden under foot. It is certainly implied in verse 1 of

the former chapter, that the Temple, the Altar, and " they

that worship therein," are to be spared this desecration.

" They that worship therein " can hardly be other than the

Jews, holding fast to the temple worship. Yet, how could

a Christian Jew, especially one like St. John, who had
heard His Lord's clearest prediction, have any hope that

the literal Temple was to be spared ? " And Jesus went out,

and departed from the Temple ; and His disciples came to

Him, for to show Him the buildings of the Temple. And
Jesus said unto them. See ye not all these things 1 Verily

I say unto you. There shall not be left here one stone upon
another, that shall not be thrown down " (St. Matt. xxiv.

1, 2). A Jew, we can well understand, could have held

the destruction of the Temple, at a time prior to the coming

of the Messiah, as impossible ; indeed, such a belief was
seen to be both strong and widespread during the time of

the Roman invasion ; but a Christian, and particularly one

of our Lord's disciples, could not have had any such

hope of the material building. His whole being, neverthe-

less, might go out in sure and certain hope of the preserva-

tion of that higher and better temple of the New Testament

Church, of which the Jewish sanctuary was a speaking

type.

The events which follow do not seem to fit in at all well

in a Christian writing, and the scenes depicted do not

certainly originate from a Christian source. The power
attributed to the two witnesses had been previously in-

vested in Moses and Elijah. "With the Jews, on the other

hand, there was a widespread idea that the advent of the

Messiah would be preceded by that of certain forerunners.

We know that the coming of " a prophet like unto Moses "

was fulfilled in our Blessed Lord Jesus Christ (Acts

iii. 19-26), and that of Elias in the person of St. John
the Baptist (St. Matt. xi. 7-15) ; but the Jews, building
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their hopes upon Deut. xviii. 15, and Mai. iv. 5, 6 respec-

tively, looked forward to the return of Moses and Elijah

themselves.

Further evidence in the same dii'ection seems to be
furnished in the remainder of the chapter. The mention
of the Name "Christ" is no argument against us, as

such an expression is found in Jewish writings, e.g. in the
familiar passage in Psa. ii., "against the Lord, and
against His Christ." But in verse 18 there seems clear

proof of primary Jewish authorship. It sets forth that a
time is coming when God will reward three classes of the

faithful

—

His prophets. His saints, and "them that fear

His Name." From a Christian point of view, this is

almost tautology as regards the latter two, but it is not so

if it be looked at from a Jewish aspect. "Them that fear

His Name," was a customary designation for the heathen
who followed the Jewish community in the time of the
dispersion, who frequented the synagogue, and adopted the
Jewish forms of worship, though only the main points of

the ceremonial law.

Ch. xii. supplies interesting corroboration of this view.

It is, in fact, only possible to understand this part of the
vision rightly when one recognizes what place it holds in

the design of the writer, whether the idea is that of a
Christian who sees the " mystery of God " consummated
in Jesus Christ, or whether it is that of a Jew still

looking for a future Messiah. The opening passage is

clearly allied with ch. xi. 15; and the phenomena of verse

19 show the greatness of the occurrence which is about to

take place, which is, from either point of view, the birth of

the Messiah. Is it primarily the birth of Jesus Christ ?

If so, we are face to face with the almost insuperable
difficulty that the author, dealing confessedly with "things
which are to come to pass hereafter," makes an exception
in this one particular case. But it seems almost absurd
that he should disclose, in the very centre of a history of

the future, a past fact universally known to believers

!

Another difficulty arises in the "child being caught up
to God, and to His Throne." It is difficult to apply
this primarily to the Ascension, for it seems patent that
a very short space of time elapses between the birth of

the child and his "rapture" into heaven. Notice, more-
over, that there is no mention of the life of Jesus
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Christ upon earth, nor of His Work, nor of His Death.

He is taken as a child to God, and there remains (at all

events till ch. xix. 11). Certainly a Christian writer of the

Apocalypse could have shown much more powerfully the

enmity and the impotence of the red dragon, by the cruci-

fixion and the events which followed it, when the devil

sought to overcome The Lord, and was himself put to

shame. Yet the sacred facts upon which the early Christians

laid most stress, the Cii'cumcision, the Baptism, Fasting,

and Temptation, the Agony and Bloody Sweat, the Cross

and Passion, the precious Death and Burial, are here passed

over and ignored. If, then, we are to hold this passage as

primarily of Christian origin, we seem to be in a fatal

dilemma. But all difficulty is done away if we see here

a remnant of a Jewish Apocalypse. Nothing could be

more natural than for a Jew to look upon the birth of The
Messiah as future. The Old Testament, and other existing

writings, are full of such hopes. Though they meet us in

varied forms, there is almost general agreement upon other

points. On the ground of the Old Testament prophecies,

it was universally recognized that the Messiah should be

of the race of David ; that He would be born on earth

;

that His Advent would be sudden, and that at any
moment He might step out of the obscurity in which He
was concealed, and appear as a powerful ruler. The
Talmud has a passage which relates that the Messiah was
born in Bethlehem on the day that the Temple was de-

stroyed, but a short time after he was carried away from
his mother in a whirlwind ! The appearance of the

Messiah in many other passages in the Apocalypse har-

monizes with Jewish rather than Christian ideas (see, e.y.,

ch. xix.).

We believe then that a Christian writer has taken these

previously existing passages and clothed them with a

Christian garb ; and, under the teaching and guidance of

God the Holy Ghost, has given to us a book to help

us, collectively and individually, in every hour when we
feel the length of our heavenward journey, the difficulties

of the way, or the horrors of our great battle "against

sin, the world, and the devil."

This seems to me to do away with much of the difficulty

raised by those modern critics, who, judging from internal

evidence, believe the book to have been composed before
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the year a.d. 70, whereas, according to the tradition of the
early Christian Church, it dates from about a.d. 95, when
Domitian was emperor. The theory that the Apocalypse
is the work of a Christian who has built upon Jewish
materials, brings these two views rather into harmony
than opposition ; for those passages which seem to point
to the earlier date are all Jewish in character, and may
well have been written long before the destruction of

Jerusalem, while the Christian compiler lived several years
later.



" Light shows many a link, wliere the darkness of a less

instructed eye can only see confusion. And the tale which

to some is but an endless and entangled skein, to those who

possess the clue is full of unity as well as the deepest

wisdom."

—

Jukes, *' Types of Genesis," p. 57.
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Chapter i, 1-3.

1 The Revelation of Jesus

Christ, which God gave unto
him, to shew unto his ser-

vants things which must
shortly come to pass ; and
he sent and signified it by
his Angel unto his servant
John,
2 Who bare record of the

word of God, and of the
testimony of Jesus Christ,

and of all things that he
saw.
3 Blessed is he that read-

eth, and they that hear the
words of this prophecy, and
keep those things which are

written therein : for the time
is at hand.

The Revelation of Jesus
Christ, which God ^gave
him to shew unto his

^servants, even the things
Avhich must shortly come
to pass : and he sent and
signified ^it by his angel
unto his servant John

;

who bare witness of the

word of God, and of

the testimony of Jesus

Christ, even of all things
that he saw. Blessed is

he that readeth, and they
that hear the words of

the prophecy, and keep
the things which are

written therein : for the

time is at hand.

' Or,

gave
unto
him, to

shew
unto liis

servants
the

things,

&c.

' Gr.
bond-
ser-

vants :

and so
through-
out this

book.

^ Or,

them.

This lecture must, of necessity, be to a great extent intro-

ductory. We are approaching the study of a book which
is supposed to present insuperable difficulties to the ordinary

reader, with the result that it is neglected by many, or

passed over as unintelligible, though in its opening sentences

a special promise is attached to " him who reads, and to

those who hear the words of this prophecy." The Church,

moreover, has placed it among the Canonical books of the

New Testament, and this alone is quite sufficient to remove
any justification from those who neglect its study on account

of the difficulties which it presents. That it is difficult no
one can deny, but it is not in accordance with our English
character to shrink from difficulties, and I believe that

a careful and prayerful study of it will so far simplify

its contents that, even if some of our details may be in-

correct, the great and broad outline of "the revelation of

Jesus Christ, which God gave unto Him to shew unto His
servants," will be sufficiently clear to warn, to strengthen,

and to encourage all who bring to its consideration an open
mind.



2 Instncctions on the Revelation of

I propose, then, that we shall approach the book with an
open mind, avoiding that spirit in which the supporters

of opposing views speak of each other, too often, with con-

tempt ; coming to it as to a new book, the study of which
is sure to bring a blessing, if only it be undertaken in the

right spirit, and according to the mind of Christ. We must
put aside all prejudice, and come in the spirit so beautifully

recommended by Professor Milligan, "in humility, in calm-

ness, in openness to conviction, in charity, and in singleness

of desire to ascertain the truth." " When He, the Spirit

of truth, is come, He will guide you into all truth : for He
shall not speak of Himself ; but whatsoever He shall hear,

that shall He speak : and He will show you things to

come " (St. John xvi. 13).

I need hardly remind you that there are many interpre-

tations of this book; but as it is altogether beyond my
scope to criticize these, I need only say that, broadly speak-

ing, those with which we need to deal fall into two classes :

(1) those which look upon it as entirely historical, as a

progressive history of the Church from its earliest days to

its entrance into glory
; (2) those which regard it altogether

in the light of the future. I humbly suggest that, however
much of truth there may be in either of these views, neither

of them absolutely jUls up the picture.

The following objection to the former seems to me almost

insuperable, "that the Apocalypse would have been useless,

alike to those for whom it was originally written, and to

the mass of humble Christians in all ages
;
" if the book

be useless, its promises are meaningless, or, at the least,

uncertain in their application. The futurist view has much
of truth in it, for the Apocalypse does deal with the second

coming of our blessed Lord ; but it does not do so in such

a way as to pass over things, present alike to the author

and to us. We will treat the book, then, by God's help, as

one for all time, as the "travelling manual of the Church,"

as Auberlen calls it. We shall thus find it suited to every

reader and every hearer in every age. It deals more with

great principles than with special incidents—principles

which govern the history both of the world and of the

Church, showing to us our Lord Jesus in His glory, watching

over His own, ordering all things, and moulding them into

His own purpose. Thus the book becomes a source of the

greatest encouragement and of the holiest joy to the faithful.
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the struggling, the tempted, the puzzled, and the harassed
of to-day. It brings to them many a beatitude to help them
on their way, and is thus a revelation infinitely better than
that of the history of Europe, the accoutrements of the
Turkish soldiers, the French Revolution, the fortunes of

Napoleon, the destinies of earthly kingdoms, or a portrait

of the papacy.

There is another deeply interesting suggestion. In the
synoptic Gospels, in answer to the question of the disciples,

" Tell us, when shall these things be 1 and what shall be
the sign of Thy coming, and of the end of the world 1

"

our Lord gives a revelation of the last things in graphic
and mystical language. St. John, in his holy Gospel, gives

us not a word of this, though we are led to believe that
he had, more than any of his colleagues, an insight into

the mind of Christ. Professor Milligan suggests that we
have in the Apocalypse an enlarged edition of this same
revelation, written by St. John in the quiet and solitude

of the island of Patmos, after the other disciples had
gone, the Holy Spirit specially guiding him, and filling in

the details of the picture. We shall see, most interest-

ingly, as we proceed, that the parallels between this book
and the account of the three synoptists of the discourse on
the last things are so numerous, as amply to justify such
an interesting and helpful conjecture.

The holy Gospel of St. John thus furnishes us with a key
with which to unlock the mystery of the Apocalypse. As
the former work is not a synoptic record of our Lord's life

from His holy nativity to His glorious resurrection, but
rather a series of signs by which He unveils to His Church
the character of the Father, the work of the Holy Spirit,

and His own union, in the ever Blessed Trinity, in the

salvation and sanctification of mankind, so in this book
He sets before us, in another series of signs, the life and
experiences of His Church. '

' Union with Christ, not only

in inward spirit but in outward fortune, is the abiding

mark of the Church, one of the deepest and most essential

characteristics of her life ; the Church must tread the same
path as her Redeemer trod ; she must drink the same cup
and be baptized with the same baptism." ^

Thus we shall have clearly set forth (1) the Church's

conflicts and our own individual ones, as members of Her

;

^ See Professor Milligaa's '* Lectures on the Apocalypse," p. 61.
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(2) the preservation of the faithful—many things may
harass and try, but nothing can really injure or destroy
them

; (3) the final triumph of the Church and Her
members, especially as connected with the manifestation of

Her glorified Lord in His second advent, in His millennial

reign, and in the future "perfect consummation and bliss

in His eternal and everlasting glory."

To this revelation, therefore, we approach, believing that

there is an especial blessing in store for us because such
has been promised by God, and that thus God Himself will

make everything necessary quite intelligible, if we come to

the subject, as by God's help we will, in humble dependence
upon the guiding and teaching of the Holy Spirit. As this

is the " revelation of Jesus Christ which God gave to Him
to shew unto His servants," we may appropriately read,

apply to ourselves, and turn into a prayer this passage,
" Now have they known that all things whatsoever Thou
hast given Me are of Thee. For I have given unto them
the words which Thou gavest unto Me, and they have
received them, and have known surely that I came out
from Thee, and they have believed that Thou didst send
Me (St. John xvii. 7, 8).

The title of the book might rightly be, "The Revelation

of Jesus Christ according to St. John the Divine."

The preface we may divide into three parts : (1) the

person is set before us from whom the revelation came
;

(2) the fidelity of him to whom it was entrusted
j (3) the

blessing attached to the faithful reading and hearing of

the prophecy, and the keeping of the things written

therein.

As in St. John's holy Gospel, so here, the Father is set

before us as the fountain-head of all blessing ; to His
blessed Son He has "given power over all flesh, that He
should give eternal life to as many as the Father has given

Him." Of these He thus speaks, "I know My own, and
My own know Me, even as the Father knoweth Me, and I

know the Father." And this is His High-Priestly prayer,

"That they may all be one; even as Thou, Father, art in

Me, and I in Thee, that they also may be in Us : that the

world may believe that Thou didst send Me " (St. John x.

14, 15; and xvii. 21, R.V.).

This, then, is the first thought : The Father has given

Hihis revelation, this " unveiling," to His blessed Son, who,
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in turn, has bestowed it upon His Church. It is all clear

to God ; His Son unveils it that it may be clear also to

His servants, of whom St. John is one.

The Revelation, like the holy Gospel, is to be a series of

signs, and therefore the word " signified " is used. St. John
is the witness, not the "faithful Witness" of v. 5, which is.

Jesus Christ Himself, but yet faithful in his turn, not.

teaching us himself, but giving evidence to us of that

which the "faithful Witness" first revealed to him. He
becomes thus a pattern to teachers and preachers. It is

better to testify than to argue. " O come hither, and

hearken, all ye that fear God, and I will tell you what He
hath done for my soul" (Ps. Ixvi. 14, Prayer-book version).

St. Paul may argue with rude barbarian or cultured

philosopher ; the majority of us shall do far more for God
by following St. John, and simply bearing testimony, when-

ever we are dealing with things which can only be revealed

by God Himself. "The natural" (or rather psychical)

" man receiveth not the things of God, for they are foolish-

ness unto him ; and he cannot know them, because they

are spiritually judged. But he that is spiritual judgeth

all things" (1 Cor. ii. 14, 15).

The promise in v. 3 is peculiarly suited to instructions

of this sort. The thought is that of reading aloud in

church to those who listen. He that readeth, tlieij that

hear. But for both the mere reading and hearing are not

enough. The trust is put into our hands, so to speak, by
this process ; our responsibility is that we keep it. " The
time is at hand ;

" hardly so (though a thousand years are

with the Lord as one day), if all the book is, after the

lapse of eighteen hundred years, still future ; but most

surely and powerfully so, if the great principles of the book

are applicable to every page of the Church's history ; " at

hand " when it was penned ; " at hand " ever since then

till now ; and " at hand " now in this present day of grace,

mercies, and opportunities ; "at hand " to warn and to

bless, to fill us with a peace and joy far greater than the

world's rewards, as we think of the protecting care of Him
who is alive for evermore ; "at hand " to be a stimulus

to our faith, and to our hope, and to our " patient waiting

for Chris.t/"
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INSTRUCTION 11.

Chapter i. 4-9.

Ex. 3.

• 1 Cor.
15. 20.

Col. 1.

18.

Heb. 9.

14.

'' 1 Pet.

2. 5.

* Matt.
24. 30.

4 John to the seven
Churches in Asia, Grace 6p

unto you, and peace, from
him *which is, and which
was, and which is to come,
and from the seven spirits

which are before his throne :

6 And from Jesus Christ,

U'lio is the faithful witness,
and the *first begotten of
the dead, and the Prince of
the kings of the earth : unto
him that loved us, *and
washed us from our sins in

his own blood,

6 And hath *made us
Kings and Priests unto God
and his Father : to him be
glor}' and dominion for ever
and ever, Amen.
7 *Behold he cometh with

clouds, and every eye shall

see him, and they also
which pierced him : and all

kindreds of the earth shall

wail because of him : even
so. Amen.
8 I am Alpha and Omega,

the beginning and the end-
ing, saith the Lord, which
is, and which was, and
which is to come, the Al-
mighty.
9 I John, who also am

your brother, and com-
panion in tribulation, and
in the kingdom and patience
of Jesus Christ, was in the
Isle that is called I'atmos,
for the word of God, and
for the testimony of Jesus
Christ.

John to the seven
churches which are in

Asia : Grace to you and
peace, from him which
is and which was and
iwhich is to come ; and
from the seven Spirits

which are before his

throne ; and from Jesus
Christ, 7vJio is the faith-

ful witness, the firstborn

of the dead, and the ruler

of the kings of the earth.

Unto him that loveth
us, and ^loosed us from
our sins ^by his blood

;

and he made us to be a
kingdom, to he priests

unto his God and Father

;

to him be the glory and
the dominion ^for ever
and ever. Amen. Be-
hold, he cometh with the

clouds; and every eye
shall see him, and they
Avhich pierced him ; and
all the tribes of the earth

shall mourn over him.
Even so. Amen.
I am the Alpha and the

Omega, saith ^the Lord
God, ^which is and which
was and ^which is to

come, the Almighty.
I John, your brotherand

partaker with 3'ou in the

tribulation and kingdom
and patience which are

in Jesus, was in the isle

that is called Patmos,
for the word of God and
the testimony of Jesus.

' Or,
which
cometh.

- Many
authori-
ties,

some
ancient,
read
washed.
'^ Gr. in.

unto the

ages of
the ayes.

Many
ancient
authori-

ties omit
of the

ages.

= Or, the
Lord,
the God.

" Or, he
which.

We shall make but little advance in the comprehension of

the Apocalypse, unless we remember that the language used
is almost entirely figurative, and requires a proper key to
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enable us to understand it. In these figures, numbers
play a part by no means unimportant. Thus " three " is

the Divine number, and is always connected with God
—the Trinity in Unity—or with His attributes. "Four"
is the world number, just as we speak of the " four corners of

the earth," " the four points of the compass." And next we
have the sum of these two in the number " seven," dealing

with things which unite the two thoughts—God and the

world. " Seven " enters into the composition of the Reve-

lation many times—there are seven spirits, seven Churches,

seven epistles to the Churches, seven golden candlesticks,

seven stars in the hand of Him who is like unto a Son
of man, seven lamps of fire burning before the throne ; the

lamb has seven horns and seven eyes ; there are seven seals,

seven angels, seven thunders, seven heads of the great

dragon, seven diadems on his head ; a beast out of the sea

has seven heads ; there are seven angels with trumpets,

seven last plagues, seven vials (or rather bowls), seven

mountains, seven kings, seven attributes of praise, both in

ch. V. 12 and ch. vii. 12 ; there are seven features also in

the description of the locusts in ch. ix. 7-10. So the seven

epistles seemed to be based each upon a sevenfold plan, for

each contains seven particulars.

(a) The superscription to the Church addressed
; (6) the

special aspect of the Saviour
;

(c) a statement of the spiritual

condition of the Church
;

(f?) commendation or censure

;

(e) exhortation
; (/) promise to him that overcometh; (<;)

the call to hear.^ The numbers "three " and "four " play

a similar all-important part later on. Seven, therefore, is

not merely numerical ; it represents the covenant between
God and man, between heaven and earth. It is an unity

with complex characteristics—"four "and "three." The
message with which it deals is addressed to the whole of

the Catholic Church. Here begins our personal comfort,

warning, and encouragement ; in the battle of life, in its

sorrows, trials, and joys. The Apocalypse is addressed to

ourselves as well as to the ages gone by ; therefore, not

only to the seven Churches in Asia, but to the whole
Church, and to each member personally. This is, I think,

the general idea of the book.

The Greek of v. 4 is very beautiful. The name of God
is, grammatically, indeclinable.

^ Professor Milligan, " Lectures on the Apocalypse," pp. 85-92.
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The meaning of the expression " which is, and which was,

and which is to come," is not that of past, present, or

future, but of eternity, and of unchangeableness, as in St.

John i. 1 ,
" In the beginning was the Word, and the Word

was with God, and the Word was God^ The stress in

reading should be laid, not on the last " was," but upon
" God." Thus the salutation is threefold

—

{a) From the eternal and unchanging Father.

(6) From the Holy Spirit, spoken of here in His seven-

fold unity. Passages iii. 1, iv. 5, and v. 6 should be
read to enable us to understand this; the seven Spirits

are seen indissolubly united alike with the Father and
the Son, as the Holy Spirit Himself proceeds from both :

"when the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto you
from the Father, even the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth
from the Father, He shall bear witness of Me."^ Here
is the first use of "seven" as the mystical number, iden-

tical, as we have seen, with unity, signifying the Holy
Spirit with His sevenfold spirits. The seven-branched
candlestick is an illustration—one candlestick with seven
branches, seven in one. So the sevenfold gifts in confir-

mation, the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit

of counsel and ghostly strength, the spirit of knowledge
and true Godliness, and the spirit of holy fear.

(c) From the Lord Jesus ; the usual order of the Three
Persons in the Holy and Undivided Trinity, is altered,

apparently because St. John is dealing more especially with
the work of Jesus Christ, and it is of Him, and it, that he
is about to speak.

He is introduced as "the faithful Witness, the First

Begotten of the dead, and the Prince of the kings of

the earth," not so much to exhibit Him under His well-

known titles of Prophet, Priest, and King, as to emphasize
the three points connected with those titles :

—

(a) His life on earth, which was one continuous loitness

(see 1 St. John v., where the words for "witness" and
" record " are the same in the original).

(6) His risen life as Mediator, Advocate, and great High
Priest in the true Holy of Holies, into which He once for

all entered, to sprinkle the eternal mercy-seat, not with the

blood of goats and calves, which could never take away sin,

but with His own most precious blood, as of a lamb without
1 St. John XV. 26.
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blemish and without spot, and to offer, as the Great
Intercessor, the incense of His own all-prevailing plea.

This is all-important, especially as connected with the
objective side of the Holy Communion ; they who shut

their eyes to it rob themselves of untold blessing. We
have to deal not only with a past fact of priceless value,

the death upon the cross, the making there, " by His one
oblation of Himself once offered, a full, perfect, and
sufficient sacrifice, oblation, and satisfaction, for the sins

of the whole world," but also with the present and con-

tinuous work of the presentation of the memorial of that

sacrifice. The saving power of every sacrifice rested upon
its presentation, and I know no truth more important to

grasp than this, the ceaseless, continuous presentation by
Jesus, in the courts of heaven, of His death once for all

died on Calvary.

We must guide every sinner not simply to the memory
of the distant past, but to the once crucified, and now
living Redeemer, as He is noiv, clothed in the high-priestly

vestments of His glorified humanity, with the sacred

stigmata still upon His Body, Eternal Victim, and Eternal

Priest ; Himself as Priest presenting Himself continuously

as Victim. No one who really grasps this truth can
remain a non-communicant.

" Look, Father, look on His anointed Face,
And only look on us as found in Him

;

Look not on our misusings of Thy grace.

Our prayer so languid, and our faith so dim :

For lo ! between our sins and their reward
We set the Passion of Thy Son our Lord."

(Hymns A. & M., 322.)

(c) His universal reign :
" He must reign till He hath

put all enemies under His feet." With this we must ally

the most beautiful and helpful thought that He is noiG

dealing with His Church, that her fortunes and experiences
are to be like His. To her, as to each individual member,
He is " the faithful Witness," the "revelation of the Father."
The gospel has been beautifully defined as " God's life in

Christ coming into our life, and making it new." If only
we are faithful to this revelation, we can look forward with
chastened hope and solemn joy to the second coming ; He
is going to reign with absolute rule.

Thus we have next the most beautiful revelation of that
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which is ours in Him. Notice that praise for this is given
to Him, not that " loved," but that " loveth " us, and " loosed

us from our sins by His blood " (indicating that absolution

is always ours in His own appointed way, and on His own
conditions of repentance, faith, and confession). "And
made us to be a kingdom, priests unto His God and
Father." The evident reference is to Exod. xix. 6. The
blessing bestowed on Israel just before the promulgation
of the covenant of the law is perfected under the better

covenant of the gospel.

A study of this passage will well repay us. The Israel-

ites arrive at Mount Sinai little better than a rabble com-
pany of emancipated slaves, with very little organization,

and no incorporation. But God has a higher intention for

them. Theirs is to be, not the selfish, isolated, independent
enjoyment of their own deliverance, but recognized relation-

ship, one with each other ; and so they leave Sinai a society, a

nation, and a divinely constituted Church, with God-appointed
regulations and conditions, and provisions for worship, a

God-appointed ceremonial, God-appointed sacrifices, a God-
appointed priesthood, and the assured promise of God's

continual presence. So here we have the corporate and
collective expression " kingdom," with, at the same time,

the individual privilege and responsibility of the priesthood.

Nor is the thought of being priests confined to those only

who are called, by ordination, in a very especial sense, to

that high and holy office. (Bishop Webb's addresses on
"The Priesthood of the Laity in the Body of Christ" very

beautifully bring out this truth.)

We are members of His kingdom in a twofold capacity :

(a) in relation to ourselves; (h) in relation to others.

Organic unity does not subtract from individual responsi-

bility. No act of will, or habit of spiritual idleness, can
release us from our responsibility towards the whole. Thus
the noblest and grandest ambition we can have is to live

up to the utmost perfection of which our renewed nature is

capable, because as each of us, however humble or relatively

unimportant his position, fills his place, plays his part, and
performs his office in the body, so will the body be. Every
one can do the work of a priest at least in two ways, he
can minister to and plead for others, through the great

High Priest.

The second advent, to which, with the subsequent
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conquest of evil, and glory of the Church, the whole book
is directed, is next introduced, both to encourage and
to warn. " They shall look on Him whom they pierced."

So St. John in his holy Gospel. The other evangelists make
no mention of the piercing of the sacred side. " Every eye

shall see Him," and they which pierced Him, the good and
the bad, and especially, not only those who actually nailed

Him to the cross, but all who have associated themselves

at any time with the spirit of His murderers. Notice,

that "kindreds" is in R.V. "tribes." Here is our first

parallel with the discourse on the four last things: "Then
shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven : and
then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and they shall

see the Son of man coming on the clouds of heaven with
power and great glory." ^ This is another figurative ex-

pression, and is opposed to " the faithful." Throughout
the book, the godly and the ungodly are, for our warning
and encouragement, seen separated from each other.

Notice the definite article before Alpha and Omega^ and
the depth of meaning in the revelation of Jesus Christ, as

the "All-mighty." We are not only united in spirit with
our blessed Lord, but we are sharing His fortunes, drinking
of the same cup, baptized with the same baptism, treading

the same path, bearing, in a sense, the same cross. Here
is the help to enable us to continue fighting against

temptation, and to remain faithful to the end. lELe is

coming to " terminate the evil, and diadem the right," and
JETe is All-mighty to do it. These are His two plans, and
with them is to coincide our whole life, our every act,

every word, and every thought, every aspiration, every
prayer, every communion.
How earnestly it bids us pray that, day by day, and

hour by hour, we may be found on the side of Christ.

1 St. Matt, xxiv, 30,
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INSTRUCTION III

Chapter i. 10 to end.

*Is.41.4.

& 44. 6.

10 I was in the 8pirit on
the Lord's day, and heard
behind me a great voice, as

of a trumpet,
11 Saying, I am Alpha
and Omega, the first and the

last : and what thou seest,

write in a book, and send it

unto the seven Churches
which are in Asia, unto
Ephesus, and unto Smyrna,
and unto Pergamos, and
unto Thyatira, and unto
Sardis, and Pliiladelphia,

and unto Laodicea.
12 And I turned to see the

voice that spake with me.
And being turned, I saw
seven golden Candlesticks,

13 And in the midst of the

seven candlesticks, one like

unto the Son of man, clothed

with a garment down to the

foot, and girt about the paps
with a golden girdle.

14 His head, and his hairs

were white like wool, as

white as snow, and his eyes
iv<ire as a flame of fire,

15 And his feet like unto
fine brass, as if they burned
in a furnace : and his voice

as the sound of many waters,

16 And he had in his

right hand seven stars : a

out of his mouth went
sharp twoedged sword : and
his countenance was as the

Sun shineth in his strength.

17 And when I saw him,
I fell at his feet as dead :

and he laid his right hand
upon me, saying unto me.
Fear not, *1 am the first,

and the last.

18 I am he that liveth,

and was dead : and behold,

10 I was in the Spirit on
the Lord's day, and I

heard behind me a great

voice, as of a trumpet
11 saying. What thou seest,

write in a book, and send
it to the seven churches

;

unto Ephesus, and unto
Smyrna, and unto Per-
gamum, and unto Thya-
tira, and unto Sardis,

and unto Philadelphia,
12 and unto Laodicea. And

I turned to see the voice
which spake with me.
And having turned I saw
seven golden ^candle-

13 sticks ; and in the midst
of the ^candlesticks one
like unto ^a son of man,
clothed with a garment
down to the foot, and
girt about at the breasts

with a golden girdle.

14 And his head and his

hair were white as white
wool, wliite as snow

;

and his eyes were as a
15 flame of fire ; and his

feet like unto burnished
brass, as if it had been
refined in a furnace ; and
his voice as the voice of

16 many waters. And he
had in his right hand
seven stars : and out of

his mouth proceeded a
sharp two-edged sword :

and his countenance was
as the sun shineth in his

17 strength. And when I

saw him, I fell at his

feet as one dead. And
he laid his right hand
upon me, saying, Fear
not ; I am the first and

18 the last, and the Living

^Gr.
lamp-
stands.

- Or, the

Son of
man.
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I am alive for evermore,
Amen, and have the keys
of hell and of death.
19 Write the things which

thou hast seen, and the
things which are, and the
things which shall be here-
after.

20 The mystery of the
seven stars which thou
sawest in my right hand,
and the seven golden
Candlesticks. The seven
Stars are the Angels of the
seven Churches : and the
seven candlesticks which
thou sawest, are the seven
Churches.

one ; and I ^was dead,
and behold, I am alive
2for evermore, and I

have the keys of death
19 and of Hades. Write

therefore the things
which thou sawest, and
the things which are,

and the things which
shall come to pass here-

20 after; the mystery of
the seven stars which
thou sawest ^in my right
hand, and the seven
golden ^candlesticks.
The seven stars are the
angels of the seven
churches : and the seven
^candlesticks are seven
churches.

became.

"-Gt.

unto the
ages of
the ages.

= Gt.
upon.

^Gr.
lamp-
stands.

Let us make at once another addition to our index to the
figurative language of this book. The seven stars are
the angels of the seven Churches ; the seven candlesticks

are the seven Churches. There is no guesswork here ; it

is the Divine interpretation, as given by the Holy Spirit

Himself to St. John.

We have seen that this book is one written for all

Christians for all time. As Christianity implies the
cross, so a Christian without a cross is an anomaly. We
shall find set before us here strength and consolation for

the tried and tired cross-bearers, for the Church catholic,

and for the individual alike.

The scenes to be depicted will and must have their

side of terror, awe, and majesty ; but not for Christ's

own. In an earthly court of justice, they who are on the
side of wrong may well tremble at the solemnity of the
ceremonial which surrounds the judicial proceedings;
they on the side of right need have no fear at all,

though they, too, are impressed with the awe and
solemnity ; they hear the evidence, they pity the prisoner,

but they are glad when the jury gives a true verdict

according to the evidence, and the right triumphs. So
in this book, though there are many subdivisions, there
are only two great classes—those who are on the side of

Christ, and those who are against Him ; those who are
His own, and those who are not His own.
We are about to see our blessed Lord introduced to

^s in His solemn and awe-full majesty as Judge ; but the
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judgment is to be exercised upon that which is evil, and
His own ought to rejoice. Moreover, we should rejoice

that a kind of anticipatory judgment is going on within

our hearts now, and that we are invited, in the grace of

God, to sit in judgment on ourselves, approving the right

and condemning the wrong. For such Christ's assurance

is, "Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth My
word, and believeth Him that sent Me, hath eternal life,

and cometh not into judgment, but hath passed out of

death into life " (St. John v. 24).

Our prayer as Christians should be that this judgment
may ever be going on in our hearts, and find a quick

response from our will. " Judge me, O Lord, according

to my righteousness." " Search me, God, and know
my heart : try me, and know my thoughts : and see if

there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way
everlasting." " Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by
the inspiration of Thy Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly

love Thee, and worthily magnify Thy holy Name ; through
Christ our Lord. Amen."
As the way to understand the Psalms aright is to put

ourselves in the position of the writers at the time when
they penned them, entering into their feelings of joy, or

sorrow, or repentance, or hope, or trust, and thus find

them a great assistance to ourselves in the corresponding

circumstances of our own chequered life ; so here we
should try and put ourselves in St. John's place, "I fell

at His feet as dead." Have we not often done the same
under a deep sense of sin % And He has laid His right

hand upon us, saying, " Fear not ;
" and then (as it were

an invitation to cast the burden of all upon Him) "Jam
the First, and the Last, and the Living One." So, though
the picture may fill us with awe, we need not fear, but
rather rejoice that the All-Powerful is on our side, and
we on His ; and that, while all wrong shall be destroyed,

there is mercy infinite for the wrongdoer, if only he
will turn from the wrong in penitence, confession, and
faith.

It will be noticed, in v. 9, that St. John, the Apostle

of Love, and the uncompromising champion of the true

faith, speaks as our brother, sharing with all to whom and
for whom he wrote, " the tribulation and kingdom and
patience which are in Jesus."
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Trihulation is derived from the Latin word trihulmn,

that word signifying, on the authority of Archbishop

Trench, the threshing instrument, or roller, by which the

Romans separated the corn from the husk ; and tribulation^

in its primary significance, was this act of separation.

But some Latin writers of the Christian Church appro-

priated the word and the image for the setting forth of

a higher truth; and sorrow and distress and adversity

being the appointed means for the separating in men of

their chaff from their wheat, of what in them was light,

and trivial, and poor, from the solid and the true ; there-

fore He called these sorrows and adversities "threshings,"

that is of the inner spiritual man, without which there

could be no fitting him for the heavenly kingdom

—

" Till from the straw the flaile the corn doth beat,

Until the chafE be purged from the wheat,

Yea, till the mill the grains in pieces tear,

The richness of the flour will scarce appear
;

So, till men's persons great afflictions touch,

If worth be found, their worth is not so much,
Because, like wheat in straw, they have not yet

That value which in threshing they will get."

While, then, " the Kingdom which is in Jesus " is, as

regards the future, a matter of hope, it involves, as

regards the present, tribulation and patience :
" In your

patience ye shall win your souls." ^ St. John is realizing

this as keenly, to say the least, as any one of us can.

He is an exile in the Isle of Patmos, in the ^gean Sea,

whither he had been banished by Domitian in the year

A.D. 81. (He was recalled by Nerva in a.d. 96.) Let us

remember that he is there for his faithfulness.

He is in the spirit on the Lord's Day -^ (a better title

for us to employ, in my judgment, for the holy first day

of the week than Sabbath, or Sunday, as emphasizing the

1 St. Luke xxi. 19 (R.V.).
2 Bishop Lightfoot thinks there are good, if not conclusive, reasons for

tliinking that the " Day of Judgment " is here intended. And, as the
" last things " are but another way of stating the " Day of Judgment,"

we can easily understand that St. John prefaced his visions by a statement

that in his inspiration he became a witness of the " Day of Judgment ;

"

he was personally concerned with what took place then. See "The
Sacrificial Significance of the term ' Lord's Supper,' " by Rev. C. R. D.
Biggs, who adds, "... From Isaiah to Malachi the prophets are unani-

mous in describing 'the Day of Judgment' under the name of 'the Day
ol: the Lord ;

' for them it was the day when the covenant God of Israel

took vengeance on His foes ; and would not the seer of the Apocalypse be
likely to adopt their phrase ?

"
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fact that it is not our own, but belongs especially to the

Lord as His) ; "in the spirit," with "the outer world shut

out ; the inner spirit being taken possession of by God's

Spirit, establishing an immediate connection with the

invisible world " (Fausset). In this condition he hears a

voice, trumpet-like, instructing him to write to the seven

Churches, which, though mentioned by name and then

existing, represent also the Holy Catholic Church in all

countries and in all ages. The message is in no instance

confined to the one Church specifically addressed. "He
that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto

the Churches
J^

St. John naturally turns, and sees seven golden candle-

sticks. The "seven" indicates unity; "elect from every

nation, yet one o'er all the earth." We, being many, are

one body in Christ. Notice that candlesticJcs are spoken

of, not candles ; not the light itself, but that in which God
places the light ; "not that light, but sent to bear witness

of that light."

"We have next revealed the appearance of the Lord
Jesus :

—

(a) As High Priest, for His garment is a high-priestly

one, and the girdle a high-priestly accessory.

(b) As King, a High Priest for ever after the order of
MelchizedeJc. He is emphatically the Priest upon His
throne ; the girdle is not simply partly of gold, as was the

embroidered girdle of Aaron and his successors, but it is

a golden one.

(c) As Judge. Compare St. John v. 22, 23, 26, 27, " The
Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment
unto the Son : that all men should honour the Son, even

as they honour the Father. As the Father hath life in

Himself; so hath He given to the Son to have life in

Himself ; and hath given Him authority to execute

judgment also, because He is the Son of man."
It is a well-known rule of law that men are to be judged

by their peers. Not that we are Christ's peers, but " He
who made Himself of no reputation" stooped to become
one of us, and took upon Himself our flesh that, as man.
He might judge man.
Commentators draw our attention to the fact that the

characteristics of Christ are sevenfold, and are separable

into the two divisions of " four " and " three," indicating
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the union of God and the world ; the characteristics of

personal appearance they note are four, and those of

equipment three. All this is brought out in striking

language.

(a) The head, the seat of judgment, is wliite^ because He
is all pure in thought and judgment, nothing influencing

Him but right. He is the righteous Judge.

(6) His eyes are as a flame of the all-purging element of

fire, lighting, searching, making manifest all sin, and, thank
God, consuming it.

(c) His feet are like unto fine brass, of which I think the
best explanation is that they appeared as though they had
been made red hot in a furnace, signifying firmness and
power, to put all enemies under His feet, and to destroy

all that is e^dl.

{d) His voice is as the sound of many waters. As every
eye is to see Him, so every ear is to hear.

So far His personal appearance and qualities (four)

;

now His equipment (three).

(a) In His right hand, the hand of power and posses-

sion, are seven stars, that is, the angels of the seven
Churches, He Himself being the High Priest over the
undivided Church.

(6) Out of His mouth went a sharp two-edged sword

;

it is a broad sword. The same word is used in the passage
addressed to the blessed Virgin in St. Luke ii. 35, " Yea,
a sword shall pierce through thy own soul also." In
Hebrews iv. 12, " The word of God is quick, and powerful,

and sharper than any two-edged sword," another word is

used, but it helps us to understand that the Word of God
is not for our comfort only, but as here in the person of

the Word, to destroy all wrong, to convict of sin, to judge.
" He that rejecteth Me, and receiveth not My words, hath
one that judgeth him : the word that I have spoken, the
same shall judge him in the last day " (St. John xii. 48).

(c) His countenance was as the sun shineth in his

strength ; another particular of awe-inspiring equipment.
The scorching rays of the eastern sun in its zenith are the
thought, and not merely the sun's light and brightness

and dynamic force. Every aspect, then, is full of awe, and
it may well be asked again, " Where is our comfort ?

"

Holy Scripture seems to concentrate the partial answers
already given above to this natural question, in that

c
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discourse upon the four last things, to which we shall

have to refer many times, "There shall be signs in the

sun, and in the moon, and in the stars, and upon the

earth distress of nations, with perplexity, the sea and
the waves roaring, men's hearts failing them for fear, and for

looking after those things which are coming on the earth
;

for the powers of heaven shall be shaken. And then shall

they see the Son of man coming in a cloud, with power and
great glory. And when these things begin to come to pass,

then look up, and lift up your heads, for your redemption
draweth nigh " (St. Luke xxi. 25-28). So, when these

things come to pass, look up, and lift up your heads, all ye
faithful servants of Christ, for your salvation is very nigh
at hand. Meanwhile pray (it is a very solemn prayer, and
not to be uttered without thought and full purpose of

heart), " Oh, my God, my Father, let Thy consuming fire

never rest till it has taken the last taint and remnant of

evil out of my heart ; let this vision of the awful majesty

in which Thou art going forth, conquering and to conquer,

add intensity to my earnestness of mind and heart ; at all

costs rid me of my sin, and grant that I may be found ever

on Thy side, condemning the wrong, and championing the

right."
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INSTRUCTION IV.

Chapter ii. 1-7.

2 Unto the Angel of the

church of Ephesus, write,

These things saith he that

holdeth the seven stars in

his right hand, who walk-
eth in the midst of the seven
golden Candlesticks

:

2 I know thy works, and
thy labour, and thy patience,

and how thou canst not bear
them which are evil, and
thou hast tried them which
say they are Apostles, and
are not, and hast found
them liars

:

3 And hast borne, and
hast patience, and for my
Name's sake hast laboured,
and hast not fainted.

4 Nevertheless, I have
sometvhat against thee, be-

cause thou hast left thy first

love.

5 Remember therefore from
whence thou art fallen, and
repent, and do the first

works, or else I will come
unto thee quickly, and will

remove thy Candlestick out
of his place, except thou
repent.

6 But this thou hast, that
thou hatest the deeds of the
Nicolaitans, which I also

hate.

7 He that hath an ear, let

him hear what the Spirit

saith unto the Churches : To
him that overcometh will I

give to eat of the tree of

life, which is in the midst
of the Paradise of God.

2 To the angel of the
church in Ephesus write

;

These things saith he
that holdeth the seven
stars in his right hand,
he that walketh in the
midst of the seven golden

2 'candlesticks : I know
thy works, and thy toil

and patience, and that
thou canst not bear evil

men, and didst try them
which call themselves
apostles, and they are
not, and didst find them

3 false ; and thou bast
patience and didst bear
for mj' name's sake, and
hast not grown weary.

4 But I have this against
thee, that thou didst

5 leave thy first love. Ee-
member therefore from
whence thou art fallen,

and repent, and do the
first works ; or else I

come to thee, and will

move thy 'candlestick
out of its place, except

6 thou repent. But this

thou hast, that thou
hatest the works of the
Nicolaitans, which I also

7 hate. He that hath an
ear, let him hear what
the Spirit saith to the
churches. To him that
overcometh, to him will

I give to eat of the tree

of life, which is in the
^Paradise of God.

Gr.
lamp-
stands.

Or,

garden .

as in

Gen. ii.

We are now approaching the consideration of the epistles

to the seven Churches, being, that part of the book which is

the most easy to understand. As we consider them, let
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us, keeping up our plan of study, strive to remember that

we are to see in them (a) an address to every branch of

the Catholic and Apostolic Church, in every age, and to

every Christian who comes under the especial character-

istics, and thus (6) an address to each Church, and each

individual Christian, of warning or encouragement, as the

case may be. Do not forget the interesting structure on
the " number seven " basis, as set forth in Instruction II.

(gf.!?.). Let us also add to our index, or key to the figura-

tive language, the explanation of the word " angel." What
is meant by this? The war of criticism wages fiercely

round this point. Origen, in his Homilies, thinks that he

is the guardian angel of the Church, as each individual

Christian has his guardian angel. " Take heed that ye
despise not one of these little ones ; for I say unto you,

that in heaven their angels do always behold the face of

my Father which is in heaven " (St. Matt, xviii. 10). Bishop

Lightfoot seems to favour the same idea, and draws a con-

trast between the earthly fire of the candle in the candle-

sticks and the heavenly effulgence of the stars. I should,

however, only weary you if I brought forward one tithe of

the arguments 'pro and con. The most suitable interpreta-

tion seems to be that which sees in the angel the episcopus,

or bishop of the Church ; and if it be objected, even by so

great and honoured an authority as Bishop Lightfoot, that

the angel is made responsible for the Church in a degree

wholly unsuited to any human vicar, we may, with all

respect, reply, that the Church is viewed as concentrated

in its bishop. Nowadays, as then, a bishop rises or falls in

public opinion to an immense extent, according to the con-

dition of his diocese. If the clergy are working together,

as a corporate body, and the Church life is full of activity

and vigour, it is upon the bishop that the greatest portion

of the honour lies, and vice versa.

Proceeding with the seven sub-divisions

—

(1) Of the superscription, it is sufficient to say that

Ephesus is probably put first, because it was the chief city

of Asia Minor. St. John himself had laboured there, St.

Timothy was its first bishop, and St. Paul had spent three

years of earnest labour there (Acts xx. 31). It was the

centre of the pagan worship of the goddess Diana (Acts

xix. 35).

(2) The description of the aspect of the Saviour differs
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from that given in the first chapter, in two particulars,

which centre in the words " holdeth " and " walketh "

—

the expressions being very forcible, full of warning to the

faithless, and full of encouragement to the weak, and help

to the faithful. " My sheep hear My voice, and I know
them, and they follow Me ; and I give unto them eternal

life ; and they shall never perish, neither shall any man
pluck them out of My hand." The expression " walketh "

may refer to another part of the high priest's work, as

suggested in Lev. xxiv. 2—i.

(3) and (4) The spiritual condition of the Church, with

attachment of praise or blame.

In the case of Ephesus the praise exceeds the blame.

Under the head of the former come works, toil, patience,

holy intolerance of evil men and false apostles, and inward

endurance ; under the latter, the leaving of their first love.

But even this is tempered by the fact that they hated the

works of the Mcolaitans, and were one in mind with the

Sa^^our in this point. A " Nicolaitan " is literally a " con-

queror of the people," the same in Greek, as Balaam in

Hebrew, " the destroyer of the people." There is, however,

strong evidence of the existence of a sect who defiled the

Agape with their licentiousness, and are denounced by St.

Peter and St. Jude, who both refer strikingly to Balaam,

in well-known and powerful language (2 St. Pet. ii. 15 ;

St. Jude 11-13).

Notice that works are the test, not professions, or inten-

tions, or even good wishes and resolutions. These works

come under two heads, just as victories of faith do ; they

are (1) active, in the toil and in the trial of false doctrine,

and (2) passive, in the patience (twice noticed) without

growing weary—weary, that is, of God's work, not in it,

for we are often weary in it, and the promise is to the

weary, "I will refresh you." The Greek word used for

" patience " literally means " remaining under," and thus

signifies the dogged plodding on under all difiiculties

and under every burden, the never giving up.^ They

could not bear the evil men, but they did bear the reproach

1 "In this noble word 'patience' there always appears (in the New
Testament) a background of manliness, ... the brave patience with

which the Christian contends against the various hindrances, persecutions,

and temptations that befall him in his conflict with the inward and outward

world" (EUicott on 1 Thess. i. 3, as quoted in Trench's "Synonyms,"
pp. 197, 198).
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of Christ. Notice the word " bear " in vs. 2, 3. Ignatius,

in his epistle to the Ephesians, especially commends them
for their earnest zeal for the truth. He says, " Onesi-

mus himself does greatly commend your good order in

God : that you all live according to the truth, and that

no heresy dwells among you. For neither do ye hearken
to any one more than to Jesus Christ speaking to you
in truth. . . . Nevertheless I have heard of some who
have passed by you having perverse doctrine, whom ye

did not suffer to sow among you, but stopped your ears,

that ye might not receive those things that were sown by
them." Notice, too, that the " trying " of the false apostles

is " putting them on their trial," " testing." It is the

same Greek word as is used in the temptation of our

Lord.

It would be well for us to pause here and see how far

we possess the good, and how far we are free from the bad
qualities of this Church. Is there not a great danger of

an easy tolerance of wrong doctrine nowadays ? Are not

opposite doctrines being taught by dijSferent parties within

the Church's pale ? There are certainly some who are

making the two great Sacraments mere symbols, instead

of "outward and visible signs of an inward and spiritual

grace, given unto us "—Holy Baptism only a sign of pro-

fession, instead of also a sure and effectual means of the

grace of regeneration ; and the Holy Communion merely a

subjective affectionate remembrance of the sacrifice of the

death of Christ, instead of being also subjectively a true

feeding on a true sacrifice, and objectively a pleading of

the perfect memorial of the same.

We are to "bear" the weak, but not the evil. With
regard to the other points of praise or censure, let us indi-

vidually test ourselves. "Judge yourselves, brethren,

that ye be not judged of the Lord," but do not fall into

the mistake of supposing that because the ecstasy of your

first love is not so great as it was, on account of the

toil and labour and patience that you have undergone,

you have therefore necessarily left your "first love." The
test of love is not feeling, but action. Would you bear,

do, or submit to anything, rather than go back to the

old sin? Then your "first love is not left." "My little

children, let us not love in word, neither in tongue, but
in deed and in truth. And hereby we know that we are
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of the truth, and shall assure our hearts before Him

"

(1 St. John iii. 18, 19). Even if you are conscious that

your love has declined and is burning low, your Saviour's

love for you is strong still. Earth-clouds may often hide

the sun, but the sun is behind them with all its light and
brilliancy just the same. Listen we all then to

—

(5) The exhortation.—To note the extent of our faults,

and to set to work once again, as in the old days of love,

in the spirit of repentance, or else Christ will come, not

necessarily in His second advent, but in some particular

judgment or visitation, and will remove the angel's candle-

stick out of its place, " except thou repent."

(6) The call to hear what the Spirit saith unto the

Churches is found in all the epistles. In the first three it

is placed before the promise "to him that overcometh,"

and in the last four at the end, emphasizing the septenary

structure and the division of the number seven, as already

noticed, into three and four. We all have ears, but " the

hearing ear the Lord hath made." " Take heed what you
hear." "He wakeneth mine ear to hear as the learned." ^

(7) The promise to " him that overcometh." There is a

play upon the words " overcometh " and " Nicolaitans,"

conquerors of the people, which should not be passed over.

The promise should be, as it is intended, a real help to

those who know, by experience, the struggles and tempta-

tion of the Christian life. It is a false notion that, because

we experience the struggle, we are, therefore, all wrong.
The very promise, " to him that overcometh," implies some-
thing to be overcome, and a consequent struggle. It is

allied to ch. xxii. 2.

The history of the fall is clearly alluded to. Our first

parents forfeited their right to paradise through the sin of

disobedience. They were turned out in mercy, for if, in

thek fallen condition, they had eaten of the tree of life,

they would have brought in perpetuity ruin upon them-
selves, and misery on their posterity. Behind the flaming

sword, turning every way, we see the love which keeps the

way of the tree of life. The ruin, otherwise unending, is

now removed, and by God's grace, and Christ's work, and
successful conflict, has given place not only to immortality,

but to a condition of victory, which is in itself far higher

than one of merely negative innocence. It is all the gift

1 Prov. XX. 12 ; St. j\lark iv. 24 ; Isa. 1. 4.
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of Christ, the full impartation of Him who is " the Resur-
rection, and the Life." We feed now, sacramentally but
truly, on Him. ''He that eateth Me, even he shall live

by Me ;

" " Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and
drink His blood, ye have no life in you " (St. John vi. 57,

53). And if no life, no overcoming. I should be sorry to
think that any of those whom I am addressing are non-
communicants, or careless communicants ; but, if you are,

remember that you are neglecting Christ, neglecting your
own soul, and are guilty of "leaving your first love."
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INSTRUCTION V.

Chapter ii. 8-11.

8 And unto the Angel of

the Church in Smyrna,
write, These things saith

the first and the last, -which

was dead, and is alive,

9 I know thy works, and
tribulation, and poverty,

but thou art rich, and I

know the blasphemy of

them which say they are

Jews and are not, but are

the Synagogue of Satan.

10 Fear none of those

things which thou shalt

suffer : behold, the devil

shall cast some of you into

prison, that ye may be tried,

and ye shall have tribula-

tion ten days : be thou
faithful unto death, and I

will give thee a crown of

life.

11 He that hath an ear,

let him hear what the spirit

saith unto the churches.
He that overcometh, shall

not be hurt of the second
death.

8 And to the angel of the

church in Smyrna write

;

These things saith the

first and the last, which
iwas dead, and lived

9 again : I know thy tribu-

lation, and thy poverty

(but thou art rich), and
the ^blasphemy of them
which say they are Jews,

and they are not, but

are a synagogue of Satan.

10 Fear.not the things which
thou art about to suffer :

behold, the devil is about

to cast some of you into

prison, that ye may be
tried ; ^and ye shall have
^tribulation ten days.

Be thou faithful unto

death, and I will give

thee the crown of life.

11 He that hath an ear, let

him hear what the Spirit

saith to the churches.

He that overcometh
shall not be hurt of the

second death.

Gr.
became.

= 0r,

reviling.

^ Some
ancient
authori-
ties read
and may
have.

* Gr. a
tribula-

tion of
ten days.

The key-thought of this address is " life in all its fulness."

The life here is in the midst of temptation and trial ; here-

after, for all who remain faithful to the end, life with

perfect environment. It seems impossible to separate our

thoughts in connection with this Church from St. Polycarp

(whose name signifies "much fruit"), its bishop, who was,

in all probability, one of St. John's own immediate
disciples. He suffered martyrdom for Jesus Christ in the

persecution under Marcus Aurelius. He was offered

pardon and life on his way to execution, on condition

that he reviled the sacred Name. Is it an extravagant

conjecture to suggest that this promise, " Be thou faithful

unto death, and I will give thee the crown of life," stirred
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him up to his noble reply, " Eighty and six years have I

served Him, and He has never done me wrong ; how then
can I reddle my King and my Saviour ? " I quote this

appropriate passage also from his epistle to the Philip-

pians :
" He that raised up Christ from the dead, will also

raise up us in like manner, if we do His will and walk
according to His commands and love those things which
He loves."

This epistle to the Church in Smyrna falls into the

seven divisions on which, as we have seen, the seven

epistles are all planned.

(1) Of the superscription to the Church I need not say

more in addition to the above than that Smyrna was at this

time a city of great importance, commercially. It was, ac-

cording to Strabo, one of the finest cities of Asia Minor,

and the centre of the worship of the pagan god, Bacchus.

(2) The special aspect of the Saviour emphasizes the key-

thought, life out of death, " the First and the Last, who
became dead, and lived again ; " " first," because He is

before all things ;
" last," because after Him there shall

be no other. " It became Him, for whom are all things,

and through whom are all things, in bringing many sons

unto glory, to make the Author of their salvation perfect

through sufferings." ^ Sufiering, which all the faithfulness

unto death implies, was a part of His discipline even as it

is of His people's. He, the Apostle and High Priest of

our confession, was " faithful to Him who appointed Him."
" Obedient unto death, even the death of the cross,"

He now lives, lives to dispense life !

(3) and (4) The spiritual condition of the Church,

which, in this instance, is rather involved with the censure

and commendation. The Revised Version omits the word
" works." " Tribulation," already dwelt upon, is part of our

Lord's legacy : "In the world ye shall have tribulation."

In this instance it takes the shape of persecution, followed

by the spoiling of their goods ; this leads to poverty, en-

hanced, no doubt, by contrast with the surrounding opu-

lence, and thus causing temptation. " There are," however,

as Archbishop Trench says, " in God's sight, poor rich men,
and rich poor men." A man may be as rich as Croesus,

and as miserable as a lost spirit. " Lay not up for your-

selves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth
1 Heb. ii. 10.
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corrupt ; and where thieves break through and steal : but

lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither

moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do not

break through nor steal : for where your treasure is, there

will your heart be also." ^ Who are "they " who say they

are Jews, and are not ? Probably they who, while they

asserted that they were the true people of God, bitterly

opposed Christians, and actually joined the heathen in per-

secuting them. We are told that they clamoured that St.

Polycarp should be cast to the lions ; failing in this, that

he should be burned alive, and they actually carried logs

to the pile with their own hands ! Such could not be Jews

in any real sense, for the Jews worshipped the true God,

and knew the law, " Thou shalt do no murder." "He is

not a Jew, which is one outwardly ; neither is that circum-

cision, which is outward in the flesh : but he is a Jew, which

is one inwardly ; and circumcision is that of the heart, in

the spirit, and not in the letter; whose praise is not of

men, but of God." - These men are a synagogue of Satan,

as opposed to the Church of Christ.

(5) Exhortation. Write over it the valuable thought,

"In that He Himself hath suffered being tempted. He is

able to succour them that are tempted." ^ O happy suffer-

ing soul ! God is working out His own purpose by the

trial ; there is no (animal) life even here, without the travail^

and the birth-pangs ; the life is out of death ; but if only

our faith could lay hold of this injunction, " fear not the

things which thou art about to suffer," there is nothing

which we could not endure in the strength that it would

give. It is best to know that here sorrow in some shape

or other is inseparable from Christ's service, best to take

it into account, best to face it in the Divine strength. So
here the Smyrnseans are told the nature of their tribulation.

Like that of Job, it is permitted by God to test faithful-

ness and develop character ; but it comes from the devil

(diabolus ; one w^ho throws things across the path), the

slanderer, and accuser ; he is to succeed in measure ; some
will by his machinations, acting through Jewish accusers

upon the pagan authorities, be cast into prison, and upon
all will come tribulation for ten days. Some think that

this means the ten persecutions from Nero to Diocletian,

some ten days literally, some ten years, some a number
» St. Matt. vi. 19-21. 2 Rom. ii. 28, 29. ^ Ilcb. ii. 18.
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signifying completeness, and so meaning "to the end of

life." But the best explanation seems to be "a com-
paratively short time," probably that through which the

persecution under Marcus Aurelius lasted. It will not
last long. What a help that is ! Read Gen. xxiv. 53

;

Numb. xi. 19; 1 Sam. xxv. 38; Dan. i. 12. "Be thou"
(addressing all, through their bishop) " faithful unto death,

and I will give thee the crown of life
;
" it is addressed

to us, as well as to them. " Be ihoii faithful," even though
it lead to death. " Wilt tliou lay down thy life for My
sake?" "Wilt tliou bear or face anything, everything,

rather than sin?" The crown of life could perhaps be
rendered better " life as a crown " (cf. 2 Tim. iv. 8). The
metaphor is either the well-known one of the combatants
in the Olympic games, or else is suggested by the garlands
at the feasts of Bacchus, the favourite god of Smyrna.

(6) Of the call to hear there is no need to speak further.

(7) The promise to " him who overcometh." " He shall

not be hurt of the second death ;
" death standing in evident

contrast to the promised life, and to him who speaks, who
" was dead, and is alive." What is the second death? It

is mentioned again in ch. xx. 6. In ch. xx. 14 it is clearly

stated to be "the lake of fire," and in ch. xxi. 8, "the lake
which burneth with fire and brimstone," in which "the
fearful and unbelieving have their part." A natural death
we,must all face, unless we first hear the voice of the arch-

angel and the trump of God; but this does not for a
moment separate us from Christ, who is our life (St. John
V. 24). The second death is the result of separation from
Christ (St. John xv. 6.) Archbishop Trench puts it very
appositely when he speaks of " the death in life of the lost

contrasted with the life in death of the saved." These
have chosen death by deliberately resisting grace. "Ye
will not come to Me, that ye might have life."^ Christ

has redeemed us from death, from the guilt and power of

sin, which is death, but they who reject Him choose death.

They are categorized in the jDassage already quoted (ch. xxi.

8). To sum up for our own benefit. Our life here is one
of trial, but it leads to glory ; more than that, it is one in

which he who chooses the death of self, following out the
baptismal pledge, " a death unto sin," has before him life as

a crown. Crucifixion can never be anything but painful,

1 St. John V. 40.
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and it is slow and lingering in its effects. So is the

crucifixion of self.^ Our power is in the risen Christ.

(Read Col. iii. 1-5, noticing as all-important the word
" therefore.") " They that are Christ's have crucified the

flesh, with the aflections and lusts thereof." - Bear all, now,
with the grace of God, and then—" eye hath not seen, nor

ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man,
the things which God hath prepared for them that love

Him. But God hath revealed them unto us by His
Spirit." 3

After the storm,

After fierce battle.

After earth's wounds.
Captivity,
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INSTRUCTION VL

Chapter ii. 12-17.

• Num.
25.

12 And to the Angel of

the Church in Pergamos,
write, These things saith he
which hath the sharp sword
with two edges :

13 I know thy works, and
where thou dwellest, even

where Satan's seat is, and
thou holdest fast my Name,
and hast not denied my
faith, even in those days
wherein Antipas was my
faithful Martyr, who was
slain among you, where
Satan dwelleth.
14 But I have a few things

against thee, because thou
hast there them that hold
the doctrine of *Balaam,
who taught Balac to cast a
stumblingblock before the
children of Israel, to eat

things sacrificed unto idols,

and to commit fornication.

15 So hast thou also them
that hold the doctrine of the

Nicolaitans, which thing I

hate.

16 Repent, or else I will

come unto thee quickly, and
will fight against them with
the sword of my mouth.
17 He that hath an ear,

let him hear what the Spirit

saith unto the Churches.
To him that overcometh
will I give to eat of the

hidden Manna, and will

give him a white stone, and
in the stone a new name
written, which no man
knoweth, saving he that

receiveth it.

12 And to the angel of

the church in Pergamum
write

;

These things saith he
that hath the sharp two-

i 13 edged sword : I know

I

where thou dwellest,
I even where Satan's

I throne is : and thou
holdest fast my name,
and didst not deny my
faith, even in the days
'of Antipas my witness,

my faithful one, who was
killed among you, where

14 Satan dwelleth. But I

have a few things against
thee, because thou hast
there some that hold the
teaching of Balaam, who
taught Balak to cast a
stumblingblock before
the children of Israel, to

eat things sacrificed to

idols, and to commit
15 fornication. So hast

thou also some that hold
the teaching of the Nico-
laitans in like manner.

16 Repent therefore ; or else

I come to thee quickly,
and I will make war
against them with the

17 sword of my mouth. He
that hath an ear, let him
hear what the Spirit

saith to the churches.
To him that overcometh,
to him will I give of the
hidden manna, and I will

give him a white stone,

and upon the stone a
new name written, which
no one knoweth but he
that receiveth it.

^The
Greek
text here
is some-
what un-
certain.

This epistle is to the angel of the Church in Pergamos,
or, as it is in the Revised Version, Pergamum.
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The words are still ringing in our ears, " Be thou faith-

ful, even unto death." The root thought in this instruction

is fidelity even amidst the horrors of persecution, which,

in this case, actually leads to death.

Proceeding again, on the lines of sevenfold division, we
notice

—

(1) The Church addressed. Pergamum was a city of

great beauty, rather than of extensive commerce. The
derivation of our word "parchment" is " Pergamena
Charta." It was famous for its library. Its chief interest

to us, however, is that it possessed a celebrated temple

of ^sculapius, the god of the medical art. Here, probably,

as in other places, he was worshipped under the form of

a living serpent, which was fed in the temple, and con-

sidered as its divinity. u^Gsculapius is often represented

with a rod, around which a serpent is entwined.

The devil, in the history of the fall, comes before us as a

serpent. He is styled in this very book " that old serpent

called the devil, and Satan, which deceivetli the whole
world." So it seems reasonable to suppose that when the

Holy Spirit says that this Church dwells " where Satan's

throne is," and that Antipas was slain " where Satan

dwelleth," the reference is to the varied iniquities which
were allied with this worship, and which led to the exer-

cise of witchcraft, and many another kindred sin and
iniquity. Notice " Satan's throne," the place where he,

in profane mockery, kept his court. Compare 2 Thess.

ii. 4, the imitation of the true by the false, and then

contrast the promise in ch. iii. 21.

(2) The aspect of the Saviour. As with Ephesus (ii. 1),

and Smyrna (ii. 8), it is one in which He has already

appeared (i. 16), the difference being that, whereas there

the sharp two-edged sword is described as going " out of His
mouth," here the thought is separated, the expression

"sword of My mouth" being reserved for v. 16. I

think the separation is made with the object of guiding-

cur attention to the twofold use to which God puts this

sword, (a) To con\dnce and so bring to repentance; (b)

to condemn the impenitent.

(3) We now come to the all-important question of the

spiritual condition of the Church with (4) corresponding

censure or commendation. Let us look at the praise first.

We omit the words "thy works." Notice the expression
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"boldest fast My Name." The present tense implies that
they held it up to date. As Christ holds the Church in

his right hand, here is the Church's response in action,

holding fast to Him, to His Name, and therefore to His
Nature and Revelation. As prayer in Christ's Name must
be in accordance with Christ's character, so " to hold fast

His Name " is to hold fast to His truth, and to the blessed

relation which He holds to us and to the Father. "We
should connect it with three promises in St. John's

Gospel (a) St. John xiv. 26, " The Holy Spirit, Y\^hom the

Father will send in 3Iy Name:' (b) St. John xv. 16, " That
whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in 3Iy Name, He may
give it you." (c) St. John xvi. 23, " If ye shall ask any-

thing of the Father, He will give it you in My Name."
The second subject of commendation is that they did

not, even under the pressure of great persecution, deny the

faith. There is good reason for supposing that in Perga-

mum the persecution of the Christians first reached to

bloodshed. The faithful in Smyrna had, by the agency
of the devil, been imprisoned ; these are hilled ; one of the

heroes, faithful unto death, being mentioned by name. I do
not find anything further known of Antipas ; but as in the

case of Polycarp, it is interesting to notice that his name
has a special meaning, viz. "against every one"

—

i.e. stand-

ing out against every one and everything opposed to Christ.

We note the points of blame. They are '
' few " as com-

pared with those of praise. It seems best to look upon
vs. 14 and 15 as dealing with the same class of evil.

As we saw in Instruction IV., "Balaam" in Hebrew and
"Nicolas" in Greek have the same meaning, viz. "a
destroyer or conqueror of the people." Thus the meaning

of this passage is that as in the Old Testament narrative

Balaam tempted Israel to eat things sacrificed to idols, and
to commit fornication, so this Church had a sect in it which

counselled the same abominations. The sins mentioned

are, almost certainly, to be literally understood, for the

impure character of the heathen festivals is all too well

known. " It is a shame even to speak of those things which

are done of them in secret."^ The Christians were in

danger of falling into the traps set for them by their false

teachers, who would have led them, by specious arguments,

into a deadly sin.

1 Eph. V. 12.
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The sacrificing to idols led, no doubt, also to a great
temptation to the Gentile converts, for the idol-meats, after

a part of them had been offered in sacrifice, were generally-

placed upon the table as an act of hospitality, so that to
abstain from these meant almost to entirely withdraw from
social intercourse with the heathen. It thus represents,

among other things, a society temptation. As bearing
upon the question, it is interesting to refer to the letter of

the Apostles in Acts xv. 28, 29. In 1 Cor. viii. we see

that some of the Christians unnecessarily worried them-
selves upon the question whether amj meat that they sat

down to in heathen houses had been so offered ; others
went to the opposite extreme, and knowingly ate of the
same, declaring that an idol was nothing. St. Paul deals
with the whole subject in 1 Corinthians.

(5) Exhortation. This, as in the case of Ephesus, is

to repentance ; only now " quickly " is added. This style

of warning, as applicable to the Church in general, will be
seen, throughout the addresses to the Churches, to increase
in force, till, with nearness of approach, it reaches the
"standing at the door and knocking." In this particular
case notice "thee" and "them." "I will fight against
them with the sword of My mouth," as the angel withstood
Balaam of old. As he, and the Israelites he seduced,
perished with the sword, so with His spiritual sword will

He do battle with them, with His Word and His truth
brought home in terrible condemnation to their guilty
consciences.

(6) The call to hear.

(7) The promise to " him that overcometh " falls into
three parts :

" eat," " white stone," " new name." We may
expect to find some antithesis or correspondence to the
trial undergone, and the self-denial practised. Here it is.

Idol-meats, hidden manna ! Manna means " What is it ?
"

1 Cor. ii. 9 may therefore explain the reference; but I

think our Lord's words in St. John vi. will help us most,
" I am the Living Bread which came down from heaven."
Eating Christ's Body and Blood sacramentally may, in a
sense, be eating the hidden Manna. We feed sacramentally
now, and that upon a true Sacrifice. " My flesh is meat
indeed." Our baptismal union is the union of real life

(unless we have committed spiritual suicide) ; but hereafter

we shall have it in all its fulness, even though it be hidden
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now. '' I have meat to eat that ye know not of." It is

hidden from the world; or "hidden" may be used in

another sense: "Now we see through a glass darkly, but
then face to face ; " or, yet again, "hidden" as the pot of

manna was—preserved imperishable in the sacred ark.

"A white stone." The same word is translated "voice,"

in the sense of '^ vote," in Acts xxvi. 10. There are many
interpretations, of which, from the commentators at my
disposal, I give the most likely. It may be (1) a ticket

which entitled the victor in the games to food at the public

expense, in which case we should connect it with the

heavenly manna. (2) Others connect it with the new
name, as it was the custom to engrave stones with names
and inscriptions. (3) The mysterious " urim " (diamond),

concealed in the high priest's breast-plate of judgment, the

engraving on which no one knew but the high priest

himself. (4) The white pebble of the ballot-box. Christ's

vote for them, or thus a verdict of acquittal for Christ's

sake.

"Upon the stone a new name." "New" is another

keyword :
" new "Jerusalem; " new" song ;

" new " earth
;

" all things new "
! The new name is an appropriate reward

for those who have held fast Christ's Name. " Which no
man knoweth," the knowledge of experience ; true even
here, for " the natural man receiveth not the things of

the Spirit of God : for they are foolishness unto him

;

neither can he know them, because they are spiritually dis-

cerned " (1 Cor. ii. 14). Note here that white is the colour of

heaven. Of this passage there are also many explanations,

but I think it means that we are to have a new patronymic
from our heavenly Father (just as we inherit one from our

earthly father), expressing the fact that we are His, the

children of God faithful in " this naughty world," and now
enrolled in the company of heaven. " He calleth His own
sheep by name."
With this promise in view, let us see our own lesson.

The danger set forth here is not so much that of denying

Christ's faith in the face of ^persecution, as of falling under
the easy-going, specious, and (to some minds) attractive

temptations of undenominationalism and unsectarianism.

The Church is not a sect. One of our greatest dangers

to-day is that of clipping truth at its edges, of knocking

off this little piece of the Catholic faith to please one body
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of Nonconformists, and that to please another, until the

great bulwarks of the faith are, slowly, but all too surely

imperilled. If the indefiniteness of to-day increases, we
shall soon have nothing definite handed on to posterity.

Oh that God may open the eyes of godly Nonconformists

to this great danger, especially as it exists in connection

with our School Boards, before it be too late. For ourselves,

as Churchmen, let us hold fast to this truth, "Whosoever
wishes to be safe, before all things it is necessary that he
liold the Catholic faith." ^ It is not easy, especially if we
have affectionate dispositions, even to talk like this, for it

seems unkind, and ungenerous. It certainly is not easy to

act on this principle, for it often looks like separation ; but
the truth is more precious even than external unity. God
knows, and God sees. " I know that thou boldest fast My
Name, and hast not denied My Faith." May each one of

us, in the spirit of St. John, in the spirit of truth as well

as love, in the spirit of Christ, who is all truth and all

love, be, wherever right and truth and the one faith,

" once for all delivered to the saints," are concerned, what-

ever it may entail in the way of earthly loss, an Antipas !

against the world, if the world be in error, for Christ's

sake.

1 The opening sentence of the Athanasian Creed, as it ought to be trans-

lated : ''Quicunque vult salvus esse, . . . teneat."
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INSTRUCTION VIL

Chapter ii. to end.

* 1 Kin.
16. 31.

* Jer. 11.

20.

& IT. 10.

18 And unto the Angel of

the church in Thyatira,

write, These things saith

the Son of God, who hath
his eyes like unto a flame

of fire, and his feet are like

fine brass :

19 I know thy works, and
charity, and service, and
faith, and thy patience, and
thy works, and the last to be

more than the first.

20 Notwithstanding, I

have a few things against

thee, because thou suiferest

that woman *Jezebel, which
calleth herself a Prophetess

to teach and to seduce my
servants to commit forni-

cation, and to eat things

sacrificed unto idols.

21 And I gave her space

to repent of her fornication,

and she repented not.

22 Behold, I will cast her

into a bed, and them that

commit adultery with her,

into great tribulation, ex-

cept they repent of their

deeds.

23 And I will kill her

children with death, and
all the Churches shall know
that *I am he which search-

eth the reins and hearts :

and I will give unto every

one of you according to

your works.
24 But unto you I say, and

unto the rest in Thyatira,

as many as have not this

doctrine, and which have
not known the depths of

Satan, as they speak, I will

put upon you none other

burden

:

25 But that which ye hare

18 And to the angel of
the church in Thyatira
write

;

These things saith the
Son of God, who hath
his eyes like a flame of

fire, and his feet are like

19 unto burnished brass : I

know thy works, and
th}'- love and faith and
ministry and patience,

and that thy last works
are more than the first.

20 But I have this against
thee, that thou sufiierest

Hhe woman Jezebel,

which calleth herself a

prophetess ; and she
teacheth and seduceth
my servants to commit
fornication, and to eat

things sacrificed to idols.

21 And I gave her time that

she should repent ; and
she willeth not to repent

22 of her fornication. Be-
hold, I do cast her into

a bed, and them that

commit adultery with
her into great tribula-

tion, except they rejient

23 of 2lier works. And I

will kill her children

with ^death ; and all the

churches shall know that

I am he which searcheth
the reins and hearts : and
I will give unto each one
of you according to your

24 works. But to you I say,

to the rest that are in

Thyatira, as many as

have not this teaching,

which know not the deep
things of Satan, as they
say ; I cast upon you
none other burden.

• Many
authori-
ties,

some
ancient,

read thy

wife.

- Many
ancient
authori-
ties read
their.

^ Ov, pes-
tilence.
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Ps.2.9.

already, hold fast till I

come.
26 And he that overcom-

eth, and keepeth my works
unto the end, to him will I

give power over the nations

:

27 (*And he shall rule

them with a rod of iron

:

as the vessels of a potter

shall they be broken to

shivers :) even as I received

of my Father.

28 And I will give him
the morning star.

29 He that hath an ear,

let him hear what the Spirit

saith unto the Churches.

25 Howbeit that which ye
have, hold fast till I

26 come. And he that over-

cometh, and he that keep-

eth my works unto the
end, to him will I give
authority over the na-

27 tions : and he shall rule

them with a rod of

liron, as the vessels of

the potter are broken to

shivers ; as I also have
received of my Father

:

28 and I will give him the

29 morning star. He that

hath an ear, let him hear
what the Spirit saith to

the churches.

'Or,
ir(m; as

of the

potter,

are they
broken.

(1) The name of Thyatira, the Church which is next

addressed, is familiar to us as the home of Lydia. She
may have been, and very likely was, the introducer of the

Christian religion into her native city. An inscription,

discovered in modern times, in honour of Antonius Claudius

Alphenus, by the Corporation of Dyers, confirms the con-

jecture, from the Acts of the Apostles, that the place was
noted for the art of dyeing. The description of the Saviour

which we shall notice presently, may be looked upon as

peculiarly appropriate, if we remember that the principal

heathen deity of the city was Apollo, worshipped as the

sun-god. There was also a temple outside the walls occu-

pied by the sibyl, who is supposed by many to have been
in this instance a Jewess, who carried on her work, if not

with the permission, at least with the non-intervention, of

the authorities.

(2) As in every previous instance, the special aspect of

the Saviour is a portion of His first description in ch. i.

Here the reference is to vs. 14, 15 in that chapter, only

with the important difference that whereas there He came
before us as Son of man. He is here set forth as Son of

God. This would be a title peculiarly appropriate in the

face of the heathen worship ; and is for the encouragement
of those for whom the epistle was written. The true

God, the maker of all these things which they ignorantly

worshipped, is in the midst of the Church, " therefore

shall she not be removed; God shall help her, and that right

early." There is, no doubt, also, in connection with v. 27

(c[.v.), an allusion to Psa. ii. 7 {c[.v.). Nor can we pass
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over the connection of the " eyes like a flame of fire " with

the "searching the reins and hearts," and "the feet like

unto fine brass " with the " breaking to shivers " of all that

is opposed to God.

(3) Spiritual condition, with (4) commendation or censure.

The commendation, especially when read in the Revised

Version, is beautiful; the change from "service" to

"ministry " suggests the ministering to others which God
will not forget ; it is the practical expression of love

:

" God is not unrighteous to forget your work and the love

which ye showed toward His Name, in that ye ministered

unto the saints, and still do minister." ^ Faith is an essen-

tial element, for it is faith which " worketh by love
;

"

while patience comes in as its subjective expression, the

endurance for Christ's sake. Then " works " is repeated

with beautiful force. Christ knew her works from first to

last. And there had been distinct progress ;
" I know thy

works, . . . and that thy last works are more than the

first." Her condition in this respect is the reverse of

Ephesus.

The point of blame is that they had one among them
whose presence and teaching they tolerated, though it was
most evil ; if we take one view of the meaning of " Jezebel,"

they not only tolerated, but were allied with it. The
history and character of Jezebel, the wife of King Ahab

—

false, idolatrous, and carnal—are too well-known to need
mention here. Grotius, with many others, translates " that

woman " as " thy wife," the wife of the bishop ; others, who
reject the explanation of " angel " as " bishop," and look

upon it as the Church itself, also translate this as "thy
wife." The Church is thus seen going out, as Ahab did,

to take an idolatrous wife. "We look upon the angel as

bishop, but rather in his representative than his personal

character, so that we too may see much to recommend itself

to us in this latter explanation. If, for the sake of worldly

wealth, Thyatira had entered into an unholy alliance with
the heathen, and tolerated or acquiesced in the accompanying
iniquity, there could not be a more apt type of her sin than
the wicked Jezebel, with all her whoredoms and witchcraft,

and her hatred and opposition to God. If we take the

passage as in our received version, "that woman," it is

perhaps the Hebrew sibyl who is here referred to. Notice,

1 Heb. vi. 10.
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then, " calleth herself a prophetess." She would be like

Jezebel in her support of lying and deceiving prophets. Or
it may symbolize an heretical party, very like the Nicolai-

tans, not simply, as at Pergamum, allowed to exist, but
having a recognized position. Note that the expression
" sufferest " is the same Greek word which is translated in

the Gospels " let alone." Notice, too, that the sin is greater

than that of Pergamum, even as Balaam was an enemy
from loitliout, and Jezebel an allowed evil loitJiin. We shall

get at the main j)omt, I think, if we say that what Jezebel

was to Ahab and Israel, this symbolical Jezebel was to the

Bishop and Church of Thyatira. She led God's servants

into the grossest licence and into abominable idolatry.

Archbishop Trench well points out the contrast between
Thyatira and Ephesus— in the one case zeal for ortho-

doxy, but little love ; in the other activity of faith and
love, but insufficient zeal for discipline and doctrine. Her
sin is aggravated in that Christ had given her time to

repent (to change her mind), and she would not repent

''out of" her fornication; "she willeth not to repent."

She may have seen her sin, but she would not give it up.

(5) The exhortation. This is preceded here by threatened

punishment, (a) Like sin like punishment ; her bed is the

scene of her sin ; the bed of anguish and suffering is the

scene of her punishment, and the offspring of her sin are to

be killed, as Ahab's seventy sons were, unless (still a door

of escape open) they repent out of her ivories. I do not like

to destroy (as I think it does) the force of the word "chil-

dren " by saying that they are the less guilty party

;

children inherit their nature from their parents. '

' Ye
are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father

ye will to do ;

" so here the children are they v/ho partake

of the Jezebel nature and spirit, and will to do her works.
" All the Churches " (not sects) form and typify the One
Church. The rule of judgment here is that of our Lord
Himself, " The Son of man shall come in the glory of His

Father, with His angels, and then He shall reward every

man according to his works." The expression "searcheth

the reins and hearts " is from Jeremiah xi. 20. Here is the

seat of the passions and affections, and what goes on therein

is reckoned among our "works." (h) Here is the parallel

to the seven thousand in Israel who did not bow the knee

to Baal. With the non-recognition of the errors dealt with
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above, there is now coupled the rejection of the pretensions
of the Gnostics who laid claim, as their name implies, to a
knowledge of the deep things hidden from others. As the
Holy Spirit " searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of

God," so their depths were depths of Satan. The " Speaker's

Commentary," by Archdeacon Lee, which is full of the most
painstaking research, quotes from St. Hippolytus to the
effect that the Ophites (o<^t9, a serpent) were the first who
called themselves gnostics, saying that they alone knew
the depths ! They held that the serpent was Christ, and
that He who was born of the Virgin was Jesus alone, upon
whom Christ afterwards descended ! They reversed the
position of Satan and God, and so worshipped evil as

good !

No other burden is cast upon them than that already
laid upon them by the Church (cf. Acts xv. 28, 29), which
necessarily included a perseverance in their opposition to

the Jezebel and the gnostic sin, a burden quite sufficient

for the faithful to bear !

(6) The call to hear, as before.

(7) The promise " to him that overcometh and keepeth
Christ's works to the end." This promise is followed, not
preceded, by the call to hear. The same remark will be
seen to apply to each subsequent epistle ; following Pro-
fessor Milligan, we note that it marks the division of the
number " seven " into its component parts " three " and
"four," in the place of "four" and "three." It may. be a
fanciful idea, but perhaps the temptations in the first three
cases were more from within, and in the last four from
without. Notice, in vs. 26, 27, the identification of Jesus
with His people, and the promise attached to perseverance.
The expression " the nations " is, I think, in this case to be
interpreted difierently to that in the twenty-first chapter.
It seems to mean here all who are opposed to God, in con-
trast with the faithful ; thus each one who is faithful now
is to be associated with Christ in the glorious day when
Psalm ii. shall be fulfilled. Christ receives all "from
His Father," and gives all to His people. " If we suffer,

we shall also reign with Him." Faithfulness, and union
with Him here in trial and suffering, mean union with Him
in His kingdom. The word used for " rule " is the rule
of a shepherd; the pastoral staff*, which is, primarily, to
guide and help, is to be the pastoral rod, and, as a potter
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dashes in pieces a vessel that fails to answer its maker's

design, so will God deal with those that remain finally-

reprobate. Into the hope of the universalist (which we
shall deal with incidentally later on), I have no space

to go here ; only let me say three things. (1) That

there is no limit either to God's power, or God's mercy

;

(2) universal salvation means universal destruction of sin
;

(3) loved sin must always imply death and hell. The
sharing in Christ's kingdom is a promise of which this

book is full, for all those who "continue His faithful

soldiers and servants unto their lives' end."
" I will give him the Morning Star." Either the glories

of which that star is an emblem, or, more probably. Him-
self. " I am the Root and the Offspring of David, and the

Bright and Morning Star." Notice that it is allied with

the sceptre in Balaam's prophecy, " There shall come a

Star out of Jacob, and a Sceptre shall rise out of Israel."

Each angel is a star ; Jesus Himself isj the perfect Star.

To possess Him is to be fully satisfied, and to shine for ever

and ever with His light gives a simply infinite hope and
expectation of the joy of the work of heaven !

Our own personal lesson is twofold : (1) faithfulness to

sound doctrine, more especially in the light of danger from
the habits of the world without ; to these, it is clear, we
can afford to yield absolutely nothing. (2) Progress, in

spite of opposition from the world without, in works, and
love, and service, and faith, and patience ; on, on, on unto

perfection. Here we have many hindrances from with-

out ; there is a sort of gnosticism, a sort of undeclared

claim to higher knowledge, which puts religion into the

background as a thing that has had its day ; against this

I would warn all, especially the young, and those who have

the care of them. Then there is secularism and " anything-

arianism," " so long as a man is a good fellow, it does not

matter much what his religious belief is ;
" and a growing

neglect of religion among all classes. All these seem to

speak to us and say, " Be faithful," or, as the portrait in

Simeon's room seemed to him to say, "Be in earnest

;

be in earnest." Do not forget these two principles

:

" where there is life there is growth," and " no food means
no growth." " Grow in grace, and in the knowledge of

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ;
" that is the way to

become a "gnostic," rightly so called.
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INSTRUCTION VIII

Chapter iii. 1-6.

*lThess.
5. 2.

2 Pet. 3.

10.

*Phil.

3.

cb. 20.

12.

3 And unto the Angel of

the Church in Sardis write,

These things saith he that

hath the seven Spirits of

God, and the seven stars ; I

know thy works, that thou
hast a name that thou livest,

and art dead.

2 Be watchful, and strength-

en the things which remain,
that are ready to die : for I

have not found thy works
perfect before God.
3 Remember therefore, how

thou hast received and heard,
and hold fast, and repent.

*If therefore thou shalt not
watch, I will come on thee
as a thief, and thou shalt not
know what hour I will come
upon thee.

4 Thou hast a few names
even in Sardis, which have
not defiled their garments,
and they shall walk Avith

me in white: for they are

worthy.
6 He that overcometh, the
same shall be clothed in

white raiment, and I will

not blot out his name out
of the *book of life, but I

will confess his name before
my Father, and before his

Angels.
6 He that hath an ear, let

him hear what the Spirit

saith unto the Churches.

3 And to the angel of the

church in Sardis write
;

These things saith he
that hath the seven

Spirits of God, and the

seven stars : I know thy
works, that thou hast a

name that thou livest,

2 and thou art dead. Be
thou watchful, and stab-

lish the things that re-

main, which were ready
to die : for I have ^found
no works of thine ful-

filled before my God.
3 Remember therefore how

thou hast received and
didst hear ; and keep it,

and repent. If therefore

thou shalt not watch, I

will come as a thief, and
thou shalt not know what
hour I will come upon

4 thee. But thou hast a
few names in Sardis
which did not defile their

garments : and they shall

walk with me in white
;

5 for they are worthy. He
that overcometh shall

thus be arrayed in white
garments ; and I will in

no wise blot his name out
of the book of life, and
I will confess his name
before my Father, and

6 before his angels. He
that hath an ear, let him
hear what the Spirit saith

to the churches.

' Many
ancient
authori-

ties read
not
found
thy
ivorks.

The letter to the Church in Sardis. (1) This town was the
capital of the ancient kingdom of Lydia. Thucydides gives
an interesting account of it. It was one of the most opulent
cities of the East. Ct^oesuSj whose wealth has passed into
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a proverb, was its king when it was captured by Cyrus.

It afterwards passed into the hands of the Romans, and
then began to decline in importance. It was destroyed

about the commencement of our Christian era by an earth-

quake, but was rebuilt by Tiberius. The chief point of

interest and instruction to us is that its inhabitants bore

a bad name for their voluptuous habits, and you will notice

that this Church is the first that is wholly reproved. The
only redeeming point is that, " even in Sardis " there were
a few that had not defiled their garments. It was one of

the centres of the worship of Cybele, with which were
associated the wildest orgies. This will convey the cha-

racteristics of the Church, and indicate the dangers sur-

rounding it.

(2) The aspect of the Saviour. This is, once again,

introduced from ch. i. 4 and 16. It is peculiarly appropriate

to a Church described as having only " a name to live," and
being " dead." Christ is said to have " the seven Spirits

of God," and so comes to this dead Church (a) in all the

fulness of His power, to urge and to awaken them to

repentance; and (5) as the "Giver of life," to restore them
from their state of death ! Notice that He still " holds

in His hand the seven stars," the " angels of the Church,"

and, therefore, this guilty one. Still "holds " it ; so that there

is even yet hope, if she will only repent ! And notice care-

fully the connection between the Divine gifts and the

human ministry, the Church : the energy of the Holy Spirit

giving power and life in the Holy Catholic Church.

(3) and (4) Commendation and censure coupled with

the spiritual condition of the Church, {a) " Thou hast a

name that thou livest, and art dead." "She," says St.

Paul, " that liveth in pleasure, is dead Vv^hile she liveth."

But this condition is something worse : Sardis had a name
for vitality, a name of renown, yet He who judges the

hearts, and the inner as well as the outer life, pronounced
her to be dead ! (6) The " works," on which, no doubt,

much of her public estimation rested, were none of them
fulfilled before God. She had undertaken a quantity of

work, and had let it remain unfinished.

Here we have not only a solemn warning to those who
are slothful, or lacking in persevera.nce, beginning but not

carrying through ; but a condemnation of what the Bible

calls " dead works," those in which there is no spirituality.
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The Church is Christ's body, and is energized by the Holy
Spirit ; but wherever, in the individual, the spirituality is

absent, or the spiritual influence is checked, there the

works will be unfulfilled—they will fall short of their aim.

There are certain sins, remember, which will always check

the Holy Spirit's influence ; the Seven Deadly Sins, of

course, and then others of a kindred nature, e.g. un-

sanctitied ambition—there are few things which can lay

hold of a man and do him such deadly harm as this ;—or

unforgiveness ; I would have you always ally the injunc-

tion, " Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye

are sealed unto the day of redemption," with that which

follows, "Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and
clamour, and railing, be put away from you, with all

malice : and be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, for-

giving each other, even as God also in Christ forgave you." ^

As they who worship God must worship Him in spirit

and in truth, so they who work for Him must work for

Him in spirit and in truth. The redeeming point is, as

we have already noticed, that even in Sardis there were

some which did not defile their garments ; and it is

important to notice that, fallen as the Church was, these

few had not separated themselves from her. Schism is

not only a terrible sin, but it is a foolish and unnatural

one, for it is a sin against the body. They who see, or

think they see, weak points and faults in the Church,

should stay within her and try to remedy them, not leave,

and so weaken her. Notice next a beautiful thought for

individual comfort. Sardis had a name to live though

she was dead ; but there were names in Sardis which the

Heavenly Shepherd knew. " He calleth His own sheep

by name.'' They had the reality, the spiritual life, even

in the midst of their licentious surroundings; they did

not defile their garments, the robe of their baptism, when
they "put on Christ." Alas! none had kept their robe

wholly unspotted; but the comparison is with empty
professors, v/ho care little or nothing about the inner

life. The true soul desires above all else to keep "un-

spotted from the world," and if it has contracted defile-

ment "by the malice of the devil, or by its own carnal

will and frailty," it washes its robes, and makes them
white in the Blood of the Lamb. Do not be overmuch

1 Eph. iv. 31, 32 (R.V.).
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cast down if you feel your own sinfulness; it is one of

God's greatest blessings to teach us this. Mr. Jukes, in

his "Types of Genesis," has a valuable footnote (p. 117)
in which he quotes a letter from Terstegen to his sister,

which is as appropriate here as it is there. As he says,

*' it may comfort some." He writes

—

" My dear Sister, — Notwithstanding the wretched
state in which you describe yourself to be, I am still

quite at ease regarding it, and am under no apprehension
of evil consequences. Were I concerned for you after the
manner of men, and were I glad to see your own life, the
life of self, preserved, I might have reason to fear, because
our Lord attacks it so forcibly and severely, and pursues
it so warmly, that it must soon give up the ghost ; which
takes place, and is accomplished by the complete and eternal

resignation of yourself into the free hands of God. You
see and feel nothing but sin and corruption within you.

Whithersoever the mind turns and directs its view, every-

thing is misery, grief, and sin ; and the way to escape

from it is closed, and appears as if it were always to

continue so. Ah ! thinks subtle self-love, could I only
find a little nook to which I might retire and take a little

rest ! Listen, soul ! cease thy turning ; the more thou
seekest to make matters the better, the worse thou makest
them. Therefore, as long as it pleases God to leave you
miserable, corrupt, and without strength, let it also please

you. You behold your real self at present, as you are

in yourself. Thank God for having thus disclosed your
inward wound to your view. Previously, when the deal-

ings of grace with you were so gentle, nature and sense

occasionally participated in it ; but in the way in which
you are at present, they are deprived of all support. It

is impossible that nature and sense should acquiesce in

this total destruction. But they must die. Commit
yourself, therefore, wholly to God ; trust Him, and you
shall be healed."

(5) We must go back a little for the exhortation. "Be
watchful" (rather, "become awake"), "rouse from your
sloth and want of thoroughness." " Awake, thou that

sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give

thee light." Pride and self-dependence lead almost always
to want of watchfulness. Strengthen the things that

remain, "which were ready to die," showing that though
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she was, as a Church, dead, it was a death from which,

like that of sleep or trance, there might be an awakening.

There is a spiritual death from which He who raised

Lazarus can raise men. It is of this Jesus speaks when
He says, "The hour is coming, and now is, when the

dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God : and they

that hear shall live." But " the things that remain,"

"the few works" not wholly dead, and the few graces

left, were "ready to die." The faithful up till now had
saved the Church. " I will not destroy it for ten's sake."

I cannot see, as some do, how " things " can be made to

refer to the faithful persons, for they were not "ready
to die." The Church is next bidden, "Remember there-

fore how thou hast received and didst hear; and keep
it, and repent." There had evidently been better days

once; more than that, the construction of the sentence

conveys the meaning that she had kept what she had
received, but had not lived up to it—she held the truth

in uni'ighteousness. The statement of her reception is

in the perfect tense, that of her hearing in the aorist

;

she once " heard " in the sense of " obeying ;
" she did so

no longer. She is to " hold fast " (present tense), to

"keep on holding fast" to the truth. "Hold fast" is

the same word used often by our blessed Lord in His
discourses in St. John's Gospel, and translated '

' keep ;

"

and, while holding fast to the truth, she is to amend, by
an immediate and decisive act (aorist again), her un-

practical faith. " He that hath My commandments, and
keepeth them, he it is that loveth Me." If she does not

watch, Christ will come (the coming marking a distinct

approach towards a climax), "will come as a thief," with-

out further warning. This is another illustration of the

suggestion that the Apocalypse is an enlargement of our

Lord's discourse on the four last things recorded by the

synoptists (compare St. Matt. xxiv. 42, 43).

" What I say unto you I say unto all, Watch." " The
last day," says St. Augustine, "is hidden from us, that

every day may be observed by us."

(6) The call to hear.

(7) The promise to him that overcometh. Notice that

the Kevised Version translates " shall thus be arrayed ;
" we

should, therefore, I feel sure, connect it with the promise

which immediately precedes it, " they shall walk with Me in
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white ; for they are worthy." "Walk " of necessity implies

life, and is therefore most appropriate to the faithful in

the midst of a dead Church. It implies liberty, too. The

reward is in character with that for which they are

rewarded ; they " kept their garments undefiled," now
" they walk with Me in white." Notice also especially the

word " worthy," in contrast with the want of thoroughness.

"The workman is worthy of his hire," so "he that over-

cometh shall ilms be arrayed in white garments," the

" livery of heaven." We may connect the thought with

2 Cor. iii. 18, " We all, with open face beholding as in a

glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same

image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the

Lord," in which case it is helpful to remember that this

glory is only grace perfected, even as grace is only glory

begun.

"I will in no wise blot his name" (notice "name"
again) " out of the book of life." ^ Every year from our own
list of burgesses the hand of death removes some names.

A similar register was kept in ancient times. Yet, notice

(for we must keep strictly to Holy Scripture) that we are

not told that any names shall be blotted out, only that

some shall, most assuredly, not be blotted out. The pro-

mise is a combination of that in St. Matt. x. 32 with that

in St. Luke xii. 8. Archbishop Trench, noting the omission

of the words " in heaven," says " He sets His seal from
heaven upon many of His words spoken on earth."

The "Speaker's Commentary" valuably suggests that it

is worthy of notice, and a matter of great interest, that the

sayings of our Lord as to " watching," " the coming of

the thief," "the book of life," and the "confessing," find

no place in St. John's Gospel, another point strongly in

favour of the view just expressed as to the discourse on the

four last things.

Our own lessons have been clearly indicated as we passed

this epistle in review. Let us personally lay to heart God's

warnings against dead works, want of thoroughness, schism,

want of watchfulness; and against the pride and self-

dependence which lead to these. While we " hold fast

"

to sound doctrine, let us see that we are equally diligent as

to corresponding practice ; but, above all, pray that we may

' A powerful illustration is furnished by Marino Faliero's blank escut-

cheon in the Palace of the Doges at Venice.
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never have only "a name to live," while we are really

dead !

What is a hypocrite? We ask the question in all

solemnity, because Christ never used, of any one else, the

scathing words He did of these ; and we ask it in loving

care for souls, because many are writing, in fear and
trembling, bitter things against themselves. Is every one,

whose inward experience does not coincide line by line and
angle by angle with his outward life, to come necessarily under

this designation ? Then we are all hypocrites. There is no
man living who would wish to have the lime-light of the

world's criticism fall upon his inmost experiences ; many a

man of pure, upright, and holy life knows all too well the

terrible details of the battle with Apollyon, as he " wrestles

not against flesh and blood, but against principalities,

against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this

world, against the spiritual hosts of wickedness in the

heavenly places."

•'And none, O Lord, have perfect rest,

For none are wholly free from sin
;

And they, who fain would serve Thee best.

Are conscious most of wrong within."
(Hymns A. & M., 20.)

Would you know if a man is a hypocrite? Steal into

his inner chamber, and catch the words which are going up
from his inmost soul: ^'Try me, O God, and seek the

ground of my heart : prove me, and examine my thoughts ;

"

" I would not have the world know my temptations, but I

am glad that Thou knowest ;
" " Cleanse the thoughts of my

heart by the inspiration of Thy Holy Spirit, that I may
perfectly love Thee, and worthily magnify Thy holy Name

;

through Jesus Christ our Lord." Such an one is no hypo-

crite, whatever his temptations may be, and whatever his

shortcomings. If this is our habit, we need not fear. For

so long as God's grace leads us to heart-cleansing and
thought-cleansing, we shall not have, from His point of view,

" only a name to live "
!
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INSTRUCTION IX.

Chapter iii. 7-13.

7 And to the Angel of

the Church in Philadelphia
write, These things saith he
that is Holy, he that is true,

he that hath the key of

David, he that openeth, and
no man shutteth, and shut-
teth, and no man openeth

;

8 I know thy works : be-
hold, I have set before thee
an open door, and no man
can shut it : for thou hast
a little strength, and hast
kept my word, and hast not
denied my Name.
9 Behold, I will make
them of the synagogue of

Satan, which say they are
Jews, and are not, but do
lie : behold, I will make
them to come and worship
before thy feet, and to

know that I have loved
thee.

10 Because thou hast kept
the word of my patience, 1

also will keep thee from the
hour of temptation, which
shall come upon all the
world, to try them that
dwell upon the earth.

11 Behold, I come quickly,

hold that fast which thou
hast, that no man take thy
crown.
12 Him that overcometh,

will I make a pillar in the
Temple of my God, and he
shall go no more out : and
I will write upon him the
Name of my God, and the
name of the City of my
God, lohich is new Jerusa-
lem, which Cometh down
out of heaven from my God :

And 1 will lorite upon Mm
my New name.

7 And to the angel of the
church in Philadelphia
write

;

These things saith he
that is holy, he that is

true, he that hath the key
of David, he that open-
eth, and none shall shut,

and that shutteth, and
8 none openeth : I know
thy works (behold, I have
"set before thee a door
opened, which none can
shut), that thou hast a
little power, and didst
keep my Avord, and didst

9 not deny my name. Be-
hold, I give of the syna-
gogue of Satan, of them
which say they are Jews,
and they are not, but do
lie ; behold, I will make
them to come and wor-
ship before thy feet, and
to know that I have

10 loved thee. Because thou
didst keep the word of
my patience, I also will

keep thee from the hour
of ^trial, that liour which
is to come upon the
whole 2 world, to 'try

theui that dwell upon the
1

1

earth. I come quickly :

hold fast that which thou
hast, that no one take

12 thy crown. He that
overcometh. I will make
him a pillar in the
^temple of my God, and
he shall go out thence no
more : and I will write
upon him the name of

my God, and the name
of the city of my God,
the new Jerusalem,
which Cometh down out

'Gr.
given.

tempta-
tion.

^ Gr. in-
habited
earth.

'Or,
tempt.

Or,

sanctu-
ary: and.
so

through-
out this

book.
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13 He that hath an ear, let

him hear what the Spirit

saith unto the Churches.

of heaven from my God,
and mine own new name.

13 He that hath an ear, let

him hear what the Spirit

saith to the churches.

(1) Philadelphia, to the Church of which the next
epistle is addressed, was the second city in Lydia, and took

its name from King Attains Philadelphus, by whom it was
built; like Sardis, however, it fell into the hands of the

Romans. It still exists under Turkish misrule, and certain

missionaries, about the year 1822, stated that at that time
there were five Christian Churches there. It was nearly

destroyed by an earthquake about the commencement of

our era.^ Dr. Smith, in his " Dictionary of the Bible,"

says that the locality was subject to constant earthquakes,

which in the time of Strabo rendered even the town walls

unsafe. The expense of repair was constant, and hence,

perhaps, the poverty of the Church. The promise to him
that overcometh, that he shall be made a pillar (immov-
able and colossal) in God's temple, may be in contrast to

the instability of the city, so often shaken.

(2) The description of the Saviour. In looking at this,

which is again allied with ch. i. (v. 18), it is impossible

to pass over the reference to Isa. xxii. 22, where "the
key of the house of David" is laid upon the shoulders

of the faithful Eliakim, so that "he shall open, and none
shall shut ; and he shall shut, and none shall open." " The
key " signifies the power of the keys, therefore it is placed

upon his shoulder, and not given into his hand. The
power of the keys consisted not only in the supervision of

the royal chambers, but also in the ciecision who was and
who was not to be received into the king's service. The
key was properly handled by the king, and, therefore, by
the steward only in his stead. Christ is the Antitype ; He
has the key, it is His by right ; He who is " the Root and
the Offspring of David," He who will use it with absolute

justice, for He is holy, and He is true ;
" holy " as the truly

consecrated One, and " true " as being the ideal, the Anti-

type, fulfilling in Himself all that before had only been
typical. If we are to connect the appearance of the

Saviour with the need of the Church, we must not pass over

the contrast between " Him that is true " and " them of the
1 Tacitus, "Annals," ii. 47.
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synagogue of Satan, which say they are Jews, and are not,

but do lie." The " house of David " has ever been, and still

is, " the Church of God," of which Jesus Christ, a Son over

His own house, has the keys. Christ is a personal Saviour,

and has a personal knowledge of the inmost heart ; He has

laid upon the shoulders of His priests the Icey. " He hath

given power, and commandment, to His Ministers, to declare

and pronounce to His people, being penitent, the Absolution

and Remission of their sins : He pardoneth and absolveth

all them that truly repent, and unfeignedly believe His
holy Gospel." " Receive the Holy Ghost for the Office

and Work of a Priest in the Church of God, now committed
unto thee by the Imposition of our hands. Whose sins

thou dost forgive, they are forgiven ; and whose sins thou

dost retain, they are retained."^ But we receive this

authority as His servants ; all our grace comes to us in

union with, and in supply from, the great High Priest ; so

that every priest, by special call and special bestowal, shares

in the priesthood, because he partakes by grace in the

priesthood of the Incarnate Son. The supreme power is in

His hands, and the key which unlocks the gates of the

grave and of death, opens the door of life and of heaven,

with an authority which none in heaven would wish to

question, and none on earth or hell can ever reverse !

(3) and (4) I shall interweave these again, the more
unhesitatingly, because this Church, in beautiful contrast

to Sardis, receives unreserved praise. Notice, first, that
" have set before thee " is, " have given thee a door

opened ;
" this is one of the gifts which Christ has won for

His people :
" When Thou hadst overcome the sharpness

of death, Thou didst open the Kingdom of Heaven to all

believers." The expression is a frequent one in Holy
Scripture. " Opened the door of faith to the Gentiles ;

"

" A great door and effectual is opened unto me." I think

it well not to confine its meaning to one particular ; but

to look upon it as signifying that, as where any enclosed

place has beauties, enjoyments, blessings, treasures, or

interest in it, a closed door prevents us partaking of, or

enjoying them, so an open door admits us. In Christ the

door is open, alike for Jew and Gentile, the door of mercy,

spiritual usefulness, and grace, the door of glory, and the

1 Book of Common Prayer: The Form and Manner of Ordering of
Priests.
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door of immortality. " I am the Door : by Me if any man
enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and go out,

and shall lind pasture." This involves safety, liberty, and
support. Only He who has the key can bestow this gift of

the open door. " Thou hast a little power." My Own
imparted power, which has enabled thee to " keep My
Word," and " confess My Name." Now I will fulfil My
promise, " to him that hath shall more be given." Or else

(for the Greek may be thus translated), "thou hast little

strength." They were poor in goods of this world, and
small in number, and this very weakness and poverty led

them to be rich in Christ, and strong in Him; "when
I am weak then am I strong ;

" "I can do all things in

Him that strengtheneth me." Both explanations are so

beautiful that I know not which to prefer. May we not

take both, as both are true ?

Notice, next, " Thou didst not deny " (in the aorist),

points to another specific instance of faithful confession.
" Behold, I will make some of the synagogue of Satan," is,

in the Revised Version, "Behold, I give (some out) of the

synagogue of Satan . . . which say they are Jews, and are not,

but do lie ; behold, I will make them to come and worship

before thy feet, and to know that I have loved thee." Here
is another gift from God, in the conversion of her enemies
and Christ's. The promise to the Church in Smyrna, which
was also troubled by these Jews, is not so full as this

;

there they are simply assured that their opponents shall

not prevail ; here, as a gift from God, they are to win some
of them over. The reference is to Isa. Ix. 14. We
should note in the posture assumed a sign of the truth of

their conversion, in that they are willing to take the lowest

place. Ignatius, in his epistle to the Philadelphians, thus

writes, "If any one shall preach the Jewish law unto you,

hearken not unto him ; for it is better to receive the doctrine

of Christ from one that has been cu'cumcised, than Judaism
from one that has not." " Because thou didst keep," etc.

Patience is an absolute essential of the Word of Christ

;

the plodding on under all trial, the remaining faithful

under all opposition and temptation \ it is one of the graces

all Christians need
;

patient possession of their souls,

patient continuance in well-doing, patient waiting for

Christ, patience in tribulation. The reward is in kind

:

" Thou hast kept," " I will keep thee." Not " from," but
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" out of " the hour of trial, which, spread over all the

inhabited world, is to try " those that dwell upon the

earth," those that "have their portion here," "of the earth,

earthy." "They that dwell on the earth," take their place

in our glossary then, with "the tribes of the earth"

(compare St. Matt. xxiv. 21 and 30). The faithful, on
the other hand, are looked upon as already removed from

this earthly sphere, for God sees the end, " looks at us not

as we are, but as we are becoming ;
" " our citizenship is

in heaven." In "the city of my God," referred to in the

promise below, they are out of all tribulation.

(5) The exhortation. This is again allied with the

declaration of Christ's coming, and now " coming quickly."

Compare " when these things begin to come to pass, look

up, and lift up your heads \ because your redemption

draweth nigh " (St. Luke xxi. 28). The warning to the

impenitent is, at the same time, an encouragement to

patience :
" Yet a little, and He that shall come will come,

and will not tarry." It would be well for each of us to set

apart at least one day in each week, to pray for persever-

ance ; and on the same day to offer up the kindred prayer

for patience. All need this, but none more than they who
have to work amidst uncongenial surroundings. " In your

patience ye shall win your souls" (St. Luke xxi. 19). As
the beleaguered city is nerved to new effort of patient

defence when the flashes of the heliograph signal the

welcome news of speedy relief, so they and we are still • to

hold fast " the word of Christ's patience," still to go on
suffering, keeping Christ's word, and confessing His Name

;

for to win the crown we must go on unto the end. Isolation,

and want of sympathy, seem to be two of the special trials

of those who try to teach, and live out. Church principles

in our own city ; we can only bow our heads at many of

God's dispensations, and go on patiently testifying and
enduring, not yielding a jot or tittle of God's truth ; like

Philadelphia, weak, yet strong !

(6) The call to hear.

(7) The promise "to him that overcometh." Pillars of

temples were, as many of us will have noticed, carved in

human shape. Now, in the heavenly Jerusalem there is no
literal temple ; " the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb
are the temple of it." Here, then, is a beautiful picture of

the faithful one, who dies in grace, " departing this life in
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Christ's faith and fear." He is still " a very member in-

corporate " in the body of the Son of God, giving his share

of beauty to the whole, just in proportion as the Divine
carver's patient hand has been at work upon him, and then

himself personally assured of stability and permanence.
" The pillar is part of the structure, and when it is once

set in its place, it is to be there as long as the temple

stands " (Bishop Phillips Brooks, " Candle of the Lord,"

p. 64). It was a stone outside once, no better than any
other, then wrought out of the quarry, and then sawn and
chiselled into shape, and then graven and pierced, and
fretted into beauty, till it stands one of the crowning glories

of the building, safe from all possibility of going out again,

either to persecution, temptation, or fall. " Who," says

St. Augustine, '

' would not yearn for that city out of which
no friend departs, and into which no enemy enters %

"

But there is more than this. " I will write upon him "

(not upon "the pillar") a threefold name, {a) " The Name
of My God ; " as the golden plate on the high priest's fore-

head bore Jehovah's Name, " Holiness to the Lord," so the

saints who have carried His cross upon their foreheads now
have "God's Name" written there. (?>) "The name of

the city of My God," etc., clearly indicating its spiritual

character, of which we shall hear more at the close of the

book. " Our citizenship is in heaven " even now, then it

will be so in glad perfection. I would connect this thought
with the appearance of the Saviour ; as He is " true," so

this is the true Jerusalem, the ideal, the perfect, the

"Jerusalem which is above." (c) " Mine own new Name ;

"

the Name of " Him who is holy ;
" so that we have the

perfect fulfilment of our baptismal incorporation, " into the

Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

Notice the three expressions, God the Father's Name, the

Saviour's own Name (for it is He who is speaking) ; then
"the name of the city of My God," the city which is built

of living stones, brought to perfection by the work of the

Holy Spirit.

Our hope is like that of Philadelphia, if we are, in the

realization of our own weakness, strong in Christ ; in the

realization of our own ignorance, wise in Christ ; if we
are keeping God's word, and if we are confessing His
Name. It is the consummation of all our hopes ; enough
surely to stir us up to new-found energy, enough to brighten
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us in days of despondency, enough to fill us with a sense

of the nobility of this life's struggle against sin, the world,

the flesh, and the devil ; enough to stamp indelibly upon
our hearts the reality of God's rewards, as against the

temporary and fleeting bestowals of this world ; enough to

send us forth, with God's battle-cry fresh upon our lips,

" For God and His Church !
" No compromise ! none with

open enemies ! and none with false friends ! We, too, have
an oj)ened door ; the world may frown, and oppose, and
slight, but it is all in vain ; no one can shut the door by
which we enter upon that which is better than any earthly

reward.
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INSTRUCTION X.

Chapter iii. 14-22.

II
Or, in

Laodi-

* Prov.
3. 11.

Heb. 12.

5.

14 And unto the Angel of

the Church ||of the Laodi-
ceans write, These things

saith the Amen, the faithful

and true witness, the begin-
ning of the creation of

God:
15 I know thy works, that

thou art neither cold nor
hot, I would thou wert cold

or hot.

16 So then because thou
art lukewarm, and neither

cold nor hot, I will spew
thee out of my mouth :

17 Because thou sayest, I

am rich, and increased with
goods, and have need of

nothing : and knowest not
that thou art wretched, and
miserable, and poor, and
blind, and naked.
18 I counsel thee to buy of

me gold tried in the fire,

that thou mayest be rich,

and white raiment, that thou
mayest be clothed, and that

the shame of thy nakedness
do not appear, and anoint
thine eyes with eyesalve,

that thou mayest see.

19 *As many as I love,

[ rebuke and chasten, be

zealous therefore, and re-

pent.

20 Behold, I stand at the

door, and knock: if any
man hear my voice, and
open the door, I will come
in to him, and will sup with
him, and he with me.
21 To him that overcom-

eth, will I grant to sit with
me in my throne, even as I

also overcame, and am set

down with my Father in his

throne.

14 And to the angel of

the church in Laodicea
write

;

These things saith the

Amen, the faithful and
true witness, the begin-
ning of the creation of

15 God : 1 know thy works,
that thou art neither cold

nor hot : I would thou
16 wert cold or hot. So

because thou art luke-

warm, and neither hot
nor cold, I will spew thee

17 out of my mouth. Be-
cause thou sayest, I am
rich, and have gotten
riches, and have need of

nothing ; and knowest
not that thou art the

wretched one and mise-
rable and poor and blind

18 and naked : I counsel
thee to buy of me gold
refined by fire, that thou
mayest become rich ; and
white garments, that

thou mayest clothe thy-
self, and that the shame
of thy nakedness be not
made manifest ; and eye-
salve to anoint thine

eyes, that thou mayest
19 see. As many as I love,

I reprove and chasten

:

be zealous therefore, and
20 repent. Behold, I stand

at the door and knock :

if any man hear my
voice and open the door,

I will come in to him,
and will sup with him,

21 and he with me. He
that overcometh, I will

give to him to sit down
with me in my throne,

as I also overcame, and
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22 He that hath an ear, let

him hear what the Spirit

saith unto the Churches.

sat down with my Father
22 in his throne. He that

hath an ear, let him hear
what the Spirit saith to

the churches.

(1) The epistle to Laodicea. There were no fewer than

four places of this name. This one was about forty miles

from Ephesus. Under the Romans it was a place of some
importance, with a considerable trade, especially in money
exchange, and with corresponding wealth. It was in

south-western Phrygia. It was founded by Antiochus

Theos, and received its name from his wife Laodice (third

century B.C.). An epistle was written to the Church by
St. Paul, at the same time that he wrote to Colosse.

Archippus, the bishop, is particularly warned :
" Take

heed to the ministry which thou hast received in the

Lord, that thou fulfil it." ^ An inscription describes it as
" the most splendid city of Asia." Pride and luxury were
its evident snares. Tacitus, in his "Annals" (xiv. 27), tells

us that it was destroyed a.d. 60 by an earthquake. The
same historian adds that the city recovered itself by its

own wealth, and without extraneous assistance—a very

interesting commentary, from such a source, upon her

boast that she " was rich, and had gotten riches, and had
need of nothing." Her subsequent Church history was
remarkable for its vacillation, now favouring heresy, and
now condemning it.

(2) The aspect of the Saviour. This is taken partly

from the description in ch. i., where, in v. 5, He is called

" the faithful Witness," but the rest is new. The epithets
" faithful and true " are meant to fulfil all our conceptions

of an ideal witness. "Amen" will be recognized, under
its translation " verily," as the preface to so many of our

Lord's declarations, especially in St. John's Gospel, where
it is duplicated. Notice also, " He that sweareth in the

earth shall swear by the God of Amen " (Isa. Ixv. 16), and
that the name there given to God is applied to God's

promises in 2 Cor. i. 20. But I prefer to look upon it as

the response of the whole life and death of our blessed

Lord, as Son of man, to the truth, the righteousness, and
the will of Almighty God. "Amen," "So be it." The
Lord Jesus Christ in His perfect life of atonement, as

well as in His perfect death, in His every thought, word,
i Col. iv. 17.
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and deed, was the loud "Amen" in behalf of humanity
to the mind and will of God. He was Himself humanity's
"Amen." This is, to my mind, an essential feature in the
Atonement. It is the recognition, by Humanity, of sin

from God's point of view. " My meat is to do the will of

Him that sent Me." " I can of My own self do nothing."

This is not a physical, but a moral impossibility :
" Not

My will, but Thine be done," standing out thus in striking

contrast to the vacillation of this unhappy Church. If

this view is correct, "the beginning of the creation of

God " will not simply mean " the Originator of all creation
"

(it is in no case the first creature, for He was "not
made"), but the beginning of that new-born race which
has its life in Him. " Christ the firstfruits, afterward
they that are Christ's, at His coming." So, as already

noticed, the gospel has been beautifully defined as " God's
life in Christ coming into our life and making it new."
" If any man be in Christ, he is a new creation."

(3) and (4) Spiritual condition— " neither cold nor
hot," with corresponding censure. Notice the expression,

"I would thou wert cold or hot." How can Christ wish
that she should be cold % " Hot " we can understand

;

it is the condition of the zealous man (^ew, I boil), " the
boiling one." He who writes the message is himself
" Boanerges, the son of thunder." Compare Apollos,

"fervent in the spirit;" and, again, the words of the
disciples at Emmaus, " Did not our heart burn within us,

while He talked with us by the way, and while He opened
to us the Scriptures? " " Cold " would thus seem to be the
condition of one who had never been warmed by grace, or

one who had never had any Divine love kindled in the heart,

such as a heathen. This, though a sad condition, would be,

at least, beter than that of one who had received the grace
of God, but in vain, whose heart remained lukewarm. It

is important to emphasize the word "remained." " It had
been better for them not to have known the way of right-

eousness, than after they have known it, to turn from the
holy commandment delivered unto them." ^ Because of this

lukewarm condition the threat comes, " I will spew thee
out of My mouth." But this is most beautifully united
with the counsel given in v. 18, by Him who, "in the
midst of wrath, remembereth mercy." The Greek is not in

1 2 St. Pet. ii. 21.
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the future tense, as in the case of Ephesus, Pergamos,

Thyatira, and Sardis, but is a verb of intention, " I purpose

to spew thee out of My mouth." Thus it is implied that

immediate repentance would avert the execution of the

threat. The Church is in a condition all the more danger-

ous, because she does not realize her need ; she has just

enough religion to satisfy appearances, and to lull herself

into false security. She prides herself upon her worldly

opulence; the same spirit of proud independence, resting

upon her worldly prosperity, creeps into everything. She

is like the rich man who trusted in his riches, and could

with difficulty enter into the kingdom of God. No doubt

there was spiritual pride too. (Note the contrast :
" Blessed

are the poor in spirit : for theirs is the kingdom of heaven ;

"

" Blessed are ye poor : for yours is the kingdom of God.")

This made her blind to her real condition, which was that

she was " the wretched one, and an object of pity, and poor

and blind and naked." "Miserable" is used in the same
sense in which it is employed in the Litany, " deserving

the Divine Pity." Notice the two great opposites of

temporal riches and spiritual poverty.

(5) Notice, next, the exhortation, for the counsel which

follows is most interesting. Christ adapts Himself to each

Church, and to this trading city, priding herself upon her

commercial prosperity, and upon her cleverness in buying

and selling alike in the best market. He says, " Buy of

Me." "Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the

waters, and he that hath no money ; come ye, buy, and
eat

;
yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and

without price." The price to pay is "nothing," but all

self and self-sufficiency must be put aside. " Gold, fresh

burnt, out of the fire," is a metaphor specially suited to a

place that made so much by exchange. What is meant is

sterling gold, from which all dross has been melted away,

to make these poor rich men truly rich with the unsearch-

able riches of Christ. " White raiment " is another power-

ful contrast, for Laodicea was famous for the "colour of

its fleeces, probably a glossy black, which was much
esteemed" (Bishop Lightfoot). It signifies the robe of

Christ's righteousness, the wedding garment, not put on,

however, as a clean surplice over a sweep, or a pair of

white gloves over dirty hands, i.e. not simply imputed but
imparted also, and thus becoming the habit of life :

" Let
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thy priests be clothed with righteousness." "Eye-salve,"

as a remedy for her blindness, is, of course, to be spiritually

understood ; it is still the spiritual gift of Him who restored

sight to the physically blind. " One thing I know, that

whereas I was blind, now I see," might be the cry of every

one who has brought himself humbly and honestly to the

Christ.

The threat which follows is beautifully softened, as the

yearning love speaks ; it is love, moreover, in all the tender-

ness of personal affection—the same word which our Lord

used when He addressed St. Peter the third time. It was

not so much the repetition of the question, but the altera-

tion of the form of it, the taking up of his own word,

which grieved the apostle. " I rebuke " is " I convince,"

the same word as in St. John xvi. 8 :
" And He, when He

is come, will convict the world in respect of sin, and of

righteousness, and of judgment." "Chasten" is a word
which suggests the moral training and disciplining of the

powers of man, under parental guidance, the bringing up

of a child. This discipline we must expect if we take our

proper position as children ; it is all bearable, but only in

the light of the love which faithfully sends it, and brings

by it afterwards the "peaceable fruit of righteousness to

them that have been exercised thereby." Compare the

promised " fruit of righteousness " with the " white raiment."

Bengel says, " The Chastiser demonstrates that He has

acted faithfully : the chastised one acknowledges this and

is thankful : thence peace !
" Because of this, " be zealous,"

" and repent." The zeal, it is implied, is to be continuous,

and the repentance to be a decisive act, thus repairing the

very quality in which she was wanting, her lukewarmness.

To emphasize the need, Christ declares Himself not as

"coming," nor " coming as a thief," nor "coming quickly,"

as before, but as being so near that nothing nearer, short

of actual coming, is possible. He is "at the door and

knocking." This does not do away with other beautiful

explanations, nor with the allusion, so strikingly appro-

priate, to a lukewarm Church :
" I rose up to open to my

Beloved; and my hands dropped with myrrh, and my
fingers with sweet smelling myrrh, upon the handles of the

lock. I opened to my Beloved ; but my Beloved had with-

drawn Himself, and was gone : my soul failed when He
spake : I sought Him, but I could not find Him ; I called
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Him, but He gave me no answer" (Song of Solomon v.

5, 6). Yet, again, the door, the closed door, is a metaphor
for the obdurate sinner's heart. It is barred by unbelief,

by unsanctified ambition, by lust, by selfishness, by vanity,

by love of the world, by self-righteousness, by the spirit

which is too proud to repair to Christ. At this door

Christ, all-patient, stands knocking, by providences, by
mercies, by warnings, by chastenings, by Christian educa-

tion, by His sacraments, by His Word, by parents' prayers,

by friends, by conscience, by affliction, by joy, and by
many another kind of call. He is very near to us in all

these things, and very ready to bless us in them. But
two things are necessary on our part : (a) " the hearing

ear," like Lydia had, " whose heart the Lord opened, that

she attended unto the things which were spoken of Paul "

—the hearing ear to the voice of Jesus as well as to His
knock ; and then (6) the opening of the door : the unbar-

ring and unbolting of the heart, the giving up of pride and
vanity and self- righteousness, and all that is opposed to

Him, that Christ may come in and make all things new.
If this is done, the heart is prepared for the next promise,

"I will sup with him, and he with Me," as the disciples

did with Jesus in the record in St. John i. 39. " Sup with
Him," as we do in that sacred feast, in which He is the
" very Paschal Lamb," when " we are one with Him, and He
one with us ;

" " sup with Him," as we shall, if only we are

faithful to the end, at the marriage supper of the Lamb.

(6) The call to hear.

(7) The promise to him that overcometh. This seems to

stand in the highest possible contrast with the opening
menace. The Church was in near danger of rejection, yet

before her lay, by the grace of God, a share in Christ's

throne, not a session on a separate one :
" Pather, that

which Thou hast given Me, I will that where I am, they
also may be with Me, that they may behold My glory

which Thou hast given Me." It is a promise greater than
any yet given, though announced to the least-promising

Church of all ; but it is thought by some to be a sort of

climax to the promises hitherto given, and therefore not
held out to one Church only, but to all faithful Christians

in all time. It will be found well to try and bring out
this general teaching of the seven epistles in another in-

struction. Notice, however, that this throne is that of
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the trimphant King, who Himself has overcome by His
perfect life and perfect death :

" thanks be to God which
giveth us the victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ." I
would impress two principal lessons emphasized by the

revelation of Christ as " the faithful and true Witness."

{a) The absolute certainty that all that God has said will

come to pass. Sin will and must ever bring its own hell

of misery. Wrong will one day be finally and eternally

defeated, and Right triumphant ; the world's maxims and
its boasted advanced thought will be seen to be merely

retrograde movements, and the old path of humility, faith,

prayer, and communion with God, the right one. If awful

potentiality for evil lies resident in every heart, without
the grace of God, splendid possibilities, right up to the

throne of God, lie, by the help of Divine grace, within the

reach of the weakest. (6) Let me warn you all against

that sort of religion, which is just enough to satisfy appear-

ances, and is not an inward reality. Indifference is one of

the dangers to which well-to-do people are most exposed.

Such do not often actively oppose religion, for it is decent

to conform to it : they are not icy cold as they who have
never heard God's message ; " But," they seem too often

to say, "why need we be hot or zealous about it? we have
everything that we can want." So it comes to pass that

as we often come across a ''poor man making many rich,

and another, having nothing, and yet possessing all

things," so we meet many a rich man who is, as far as

God's kingdom is concerned, "the wretched one, and miser-

able, and poor, and blind, and naked." God, by the

mouth of His Son Jesus Christ, has uttered a special

message for the rich, and the well-to-do ; it is this : " The
poor ye have always with you, and whensoever ye will, ye
may do them good." " Lord, when saw we Thee an hungred,

and fed Thee ? or thirsty, and gave Thee drink ? When
saw we Thee a stranger, and took Thee in 1 or naked, and
clothed Thee 1 or when saw we Thee sick, or in prison, and
came unto Thee 1

" And the King, with whom, on His
throne, they are about to sit, shall answer and say unto
them, " Verily " ("Amen") " I say unto you. Inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one of the least of these My brethren,

ye have done it unto Me."
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INSTRUCTION XL

We have now considered the addresses to each of the seven

Churches, but I have constantly called your attention to

the important suggestion that these epistles are not written

to them only, nor do the warnings and promises apply to

them only. To the whole Church of Christ are they written,

and they are meant to come home collectively and indi-

vidually to us all, with all the force with which they first

issued from the Apostle's inspired pen. Christ's history

must be, in counterpart, the history of His Church ; she

must be identified with His fortunes, and expect to be

as her Lord, making acquaintance, as He did, with temp-

tation and conflict, with scorn and opposition, ay, even

with the cross; but the glory which shall follow is

held out as a bright hope and source of encouragement,

patience, and perseverance, even as He, "for the joy that

was set before Him, endured the cross, and despised the

shame." It does not follow that our trials will be

identically of the same nature and character as those

pourtrayed in these epistles ; we shall not, in our own
experience, fill in all the minute details ; but in the general

outlines we shall see our danger, our duty, and our hope.

We may be spared many things which earlier Christians

have had to face. But we have, on the other hand, to face

many trials which they were spared. Every age has been

marked with some special features of trial. I do not think

that those which we have to face to-day are by any means
the least or the least dangerous. The general characteristics

of all the Churches find expression to-day : Ephesus, with

her declining love ; Smyrna, with her suflering faithfulness
;

Pergamum, with similar fidelity, under even worse perse-

cution, and exposure to the influences of a dangerous sect.

Thyatira, with her false teachers, and yet with progress

in spite of them; Sardis, renowned for vitality, though

dead, and yet with the few who had not defiled their

garments; Philadelphia, strong in Christ, strong in her
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very weakness, patient and sincere; Laodicea, lukewarm
and conformed to the world. These, and such as these,

have not only been characteristic of every age of the Church,
but must have been noticed by us, if we are thoughtful
observers of outside life, or introspective students of our own
condition, in the constant vicissitudes of our own experience.

Professor Milligan's claim for the division of the seven
Churches into two groups has much to be said for it, and
is certainly full of thought. It is suggested that they are

groups of three and four ; the first three and the last four.

The first three set forth the Church and ourselves, with
our dangers and temptations from within ; the last four the

Church as she, necessarily, mingles with the world, and
so emphasizing our dangers and temptations from ivithout,

and our duty in regard to them.

(1) Loss of first love; and yet works, and toil, and
patience, and careful testing of doctrine, as in Ephesus.

(2) Faithfulness under sufiering, as in Smyrna.

(3) Endurance under persecution, and faithfulness, as

a whole, even though some within are going wrong, as in

Pergamos.
These set forth the Church in herself, apart from the

world ; while

(4) The ^Church herself (not merely some within her) is

seen unsound in doctrine, and tolerating evil, as in Thyatira.

(5) A state of things even worse, a mere name to live,

as in Sardis.

(6) A faithful struggle with opposing forces, as in

Philadelphia.

(7) A sad and terrible conformity to the world, as in

Laodicea. These seem to exhibit the Church in her

relations with the world, either nobly faithful, or yielding

to its corrupting influences.

The lesson is one which to ourselves, therefore, naturally

divides itself into two parts :

—

(a) Our own Church and our own self as before God,

without reference, except indirectly, to the world. We
each know our own trial, and each have our own place to

fill ; we each live either for the strength or the weakness
of the Church. We know what suffering is, and strong

temptation, and persecution, if not from persons, at least

from the devil and the powers of darkness. Now, what
" the Spirit saith unto the Churches," He says to us. We
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might sum up His message thus :
" Be faithful, be faithful

especially in that inner life, which is open only to God, the

life of the heart, the life of thought, the secret life between

yourself and your Father in heaven."

Just in proportion as each one of us is being sanctified,

so will grow the holiness of the Church
;
just in proportion

as each one of us is faithful, so will the Church be.

(&) The Church and ourselves in relation to the world.

If we may judge of others by our own surroundings, I

should say that one of our most subtle dangers was com-

promise, not simply between Catholic truth and sectarian

error, but between Christianity and the world. I would

rather see the line of demarcation kept clear, distinct, and
definite, than I would see such compromises as are indicated

by Sunday secular lectures, and even " pleasant Sunday
afternoons." I am in favour of everything which can

tend to educate and elevate the masses (as they are

called) ; but, with the ample time that working men may
get nowadays in the week, there is, in my judgment, no

excuse for keeping them from the House of God, and from

Divine worship, by lectures, which, however intellectually

and scientifically desirable, are not services of worship.

I dare say I shall be condemned as very bigoted and
narrow-minded. No doubt they who, in the seven Churches,

spoke out against existing wrong, were thought so too

;

but, for all that, let us be either cold or hot, one thing

or the other, not trimming our sails to catch the favouring

breezes of ephemeral popularity; not as weather-cocks,

which will point the beak to-morrow where they have the

tail to-day ; but as compass needles, that point ever faith-

fully to the pole because magnetized—magnetized by the

love of Jesus Christ, His life. His death. His present work,

His sacramental grace. His Church, His day !

In speaking of the promise assured " to him that over-

cometh," it seems impossible to pass over Archbishop

Trench's interesting comment that " the order of the

promises corresponds to the unfolding of the kingdom of

God from its beginning on earth to its consummation in

heaven." (1) To the faithful at Ephesus, the tree of life

in the paradise of God, corresponding with Gen. ii. (2)

"Sin has entered into the world, and death by sin." To
the faithful in Smyrna it is promised that they shall not

be hurt of " the second death." (3) The promise of the

F
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hidden Manna to Pergamum, answers to the Mosaic period,

the Church in the wilderness. (4) That to Thyatira,
" Triumph over the nations," consummates the kingdom,

and answers to the prophetic types of David and Solomon.

(5) Christ promises to the faithful one in Sardis not to blot

out his name from the book of life, but to confess him
before His Father and the angels at the last day, and
clothe him with a glorified body of dazzling whiteness.

(6) To those at Philadelphia that they shall be citizens,

fixed as immovable pillars, in the New Jerusalem. In
these two we see not only individual salvation promised,

but privileges in the blessed communion of the Church
triumphant. (7) Lastly, to the faithful in Laodicea is

given the crowning promise—a seat with Christ in His
throne, even as He sits with His Father on His throne.

The archbishop goes on to compare these promises with

the Paradiso of Dante, with its difierent circles of light

around the throne increasing in brightness, till at last the

throne and the presence of Him who sits thereon is

reached. An objection to this view is that the faithful in

Laodicea would seem to receive a higher reward than those

in Ephesus; so that, if we adopt it, we must not isolate

the promises, but must put them all together as that which

God has in store for " him that overcometh." " He that

overcometh shall inherit all things"

It will, I think, be enough for us to note the several points

wherein our faithfulness will be tested, and our triumph

lie. Unswerving adherence to the faith, even though

suifering and persecution be our lot for it ; corresponding

rejection of evil
;
patient labour and endurance ; careful

keeping of ourselves in personal purity
;
prayer, watchful-

ness, and repentance; no compromise with the world,

"the human society organizing itself apart from God;"
and all in the spirit of love, kept warm and bright by
constant touch with Christ Himself. So will all tend to

His glory ; so will our great guiding principle be more and
more established—^" He must increase, I must decrease."

So shall He who gives us such bright and blessed promises

in the overcoming, have all the glory of the conquest

—

" Thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory, through

our Lord Jesus Christ." " Therefore, my beloved brethren,

be ye steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work
of the Lord, forastiiuch as ye know that your labour is

not in vain in the Lord."
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INSTRUCTION XII.

Chapter iv. 1-8.

4 After this I looked, and
behold, a door was opened
in heaven: and the first

voice which I heard, was as

it were of a trumpet, talk-

ing with me, which said,

Come up hither, and I will

shew thee things which
must be hereafter.

2 And immediately I was
in the spirit : and behold, a
Throne was set in heaven,

and one, sat on the Throne.
3 And he that sat was to

look upon like a Jasper, and
a Sardine stone: and there

was a rainbow round about
the Throne, in sight like

unto an Emerald.
4 And round about the

Throne were four and twenty
seats, and upon the seats I

saw four and twenty Elders

sitting, clothed in white
raiment, and they had on
their heads crowns of gold.

5 And out of the Throne
proceeded lightnings, and
thunderings, and voices

:

and there were seven lamps
of fire burning before the

Throne, which are the seven
Spirits of God.
6 And before the Throne

there was a sea of glass like

unto Crystal : and in the

midst of the Throne, and
round about the Throne,
were four beasts full of eyes

before and behind.

7 And the first beast was
like a Lion, and the second
beast like a Calf, and the

third beast had a face as a

man, and the fourth beast

was like a flying Eagle.
8 And the four beasts had

4 After these things I

saw, and behold, a door
opened in heaven, and
the first voice which I

heard, a voice as of a
trumpet speaking with
me, one saying, Come
up hither, and 1 will

shew thee the things
which must 'come to pass

2 hereafter. Straightway
I was in the Spirit : and
behold, there was a
throne set in heaven,
and one sitting upon the

3 throne ; and he that sat

ivas to look upon like a
jasper stone and a sar-

dius : and there teas a

rainbow round about the
throne, like an emerald

4 to look upon. And round
about the throne tvere

four and twenty thrones :

and upon the thrones /
saw four and twenty
elders sitting, arrayed in

white garments ; and on
their heads crowns of

5 gold. And out of the
throne proceed light-

nings and voices and
thunders. And there

were seven lamps of fire

burning before the

throne, which are the

seven Spirits of God;
6 and before the throne,

as it were a glassy sea

like unto crystal ; and
in the midst of the

throne, and round about
the throne, four living

creatures full of eyes

7 before and behind. And
the first creature was like

a lion, and the second

' Or,

come to

pass.
After
these

things
straight-

way, dkc.
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\Gr.they
have no
rest.

* Is. 6. 3.

each of them six wings
about him, and they were
full of eyes within, and
tthey rest not day and
night, saying, *Holy, holy,

holy. Lord God Almighty,
which was, and is, and is to

creature like a calf, and
the third creature had a
face as of a man, and the

fourth creature zvas like

8 a flying eagle. And the

four living creatures,

having each one of them
six wings, are full of

eyes round about and
within : and they have
no rest day and night,

saying. Holy, holy, holy,

is the Lord God, the

Almighty, which was
and which is and 'which
is to come.

Or,
which
Cometh.

We now come to the more distinctly prophetical part

of this great book. But even yet we have hardly reached

the main subject. It is suggested that we have in chs.

iv. and v. an introduction to a new section, as in ch. i.

we have a preface to the seven epistles. By far the most

important point, however, is this : that we have in

ch. iv. a magnificent description of the Triune God, in all

His majesty, purity, and holiness, the object of the worship,

homage, and adoration of the whole Church and creation

;

while in ch. v. we have the introduction of the blessed

redeeming tvorh of the Lord Jesus, and the worship (note

this especially) of the Lamh, in whose Person humanity

is raised to God. Ch. iv. is thus a perfect picture of the

inherent glory of the Triune God. Ch. v. a picture of the

same God, allied with His ransomed Church by the work

of the Lamb.
It is not difficult to understand why this should be set

forth here, for the Church has so much, in the way of

suffering and trial, to undergo, that it is only in the view

of that which lies before her in the future that she can

endure, and hold fast, and persevere. "It is enough for

her that she be as her Master." So she, for the "joy that

is set before her, must endure the cross, and despise the

shame," seeing that the end of her warfare and tribulation

is at the very throne of God.

The revelation of this glory is vouchsafed to St. John

after he has received and written the epistles to the seven

Churches. He then looks, and sees an opened door. This

clearly serves a double purpose. Through it the voice

" as of a trumpet " reaches his ears, and through it he can
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see the vision of the excellent glory. Here is a distinct

step in advance of anything we have had before, setting

before us realities, and not shadows, the " heavenly things

themselves," and not merely their patterns. In the Old

Testament we have had (see also Heb. ix. passim)—

•

(a) The tabernacle. Here heaven itself.

(6) In the tabernacle, its furniture. The candlestick,

with its three branches on either side, making, with its

central socket, seven in all. Here its reality, "Seven
lamps of fire burning before the throne, which are the

seven Spirits of God."
(c) In the Holy of Holies, the cherubim of glory

overshadowing the mercy-seat. Here the four living

creatures.

(d) Both in the tabernacle and the temple, that visible

symbol of the Divine glory, which was called the
" shekinah." Here the Triune God Himself.

(e) In the temple, the great laver, or molten sea,

capable, according to 2 Chronicles and Jcsephus, of hold-

ing twenty-four thousand gallons, used for the personal

ablutions of the priests (2 Chron. iv. 6). Here "a sea of

glass like unto crystal."

(/) (to trespass upon ch. v., while we are upon this point)

Under the old dispensation, the victim slain, not in the Holy

of Holies, but outside, and then its blood brought into the

Holy of Holies, the presence-chamber of God, sprinkled by

the high priest on the mercy-seat, presented and pleaded

there. Here the perfect and true Victim, who appears still

as " a Lamb standing as though it had been slain," slain

outside, on Calvary, its precious blood brought in, and now
presented and pleaded, in all its saving power, by the

great High Priest, Jesus, the Son of God, who has passed

into the heavens, " Himself the Victim, and Himself the

Priest."

The voice which speaks is, as it was before, a voice " as

of a trumpet." It invites the apostle to " come up hither,

and I will show thee the things v/hich must come to pass."

The statement, " immediately I was in the Spirit," seems

to be the answer to this invitation ; his inner spirit was
taken possession of by God, and he was thus enabled to

see and understand. It seems best to put "hereafter,"

which is simply "after these things," with the second

verse, and to read, " After these things I was immediately
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in the Spirit.'* He sees a throne situated in heaven, and
One sitting upon it. That " One " is God, the One living

and true God, in His absolute Being, the Triune Deity, to

whom, (strongly justifying this interpretation,) the ter-

sanctus is subsequently addressed. There need be no
difficulty in the mention of the other Persons of the Holy
Trinity (as we call them) afterwards ; the revelation of the

Father, which is the work of the Incarnate Son, by the

Holy Spirit, is, as far as regards the order of this book, still

in the future ; so God is seen, first of all, in His absolute

and inherent Being.

The Divine appearance is described as being "like a

jasper stone and a sardius," while round about the throne

is an iris, " in sight like unto an emerald ;
" the sardius is

the first, and the jasper the last stone in the breast-plate

of judgment, while both are mentioned in Ezek. xxviii.

;

they are found also in ch. xxi., among the precious

stones which garnish the foundations of the wall of the

city. The sardius is, probably, that which we call

nowadays a carnelian, while the jasper is described in

ch. xxi. as " clear as crystal." If these stones are

symbolical, the latter would represent the purity of God,

and the former the fire by which He is, mercifully, to

destroy all sin ; we connect the Pentecostal work with

these colours still, the "cloven tongues like as of fire"

with the red, and the cleansing and purifying result of

the Holy Spirit's work, with the white. Then the bow,

which is not in a segment, as we see it, but all round the

throne, as a halo, is God's encircling grace, the bow being,

from the time of the Flood, the token of God's covenant,

while green, the colour of the emerald, is that upon which,

of all others, the eye can rest without fatigue. " God is

light, and in Him is no darkness at all." As the prismatic

colours unite to form the pure light, so some of His
attributes are comparatively dark. His inflexible justice.

His absolute holiness, and so on ; others are bright, such

as His full and free forgiveness, and boundless mercy ; but

all unite to form the sweet harmony of love; it is this

love upon which the human heart, with all its trouble,

sorrow, need, sickness, adversity, temptation, and sin, can

rest in Jesus Christ.

The supreme thought, for our personal help, is that this

all-holy Being, with His ineffable majesty and glory, is
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the covenant-keeping God. Round about the throne are

four and twenty elders sitting also upon thrones ; this is

the perfected Church of the old and new covenants, as it

is seen from eternity in the mind, and will, and plan of

God. They are robed in priestly robes, and crowned as

kings. Out of the throne proceed, as at Sinai, lightnings,

and thunderings, and voices, for though God is indeed the

covenant God, part of that very covenant is that His

mind is unaltered and unalterable towards sin. He is

still " a God full of compassion and gracious, slow to anger,

and plenteous in mercy and truth; keeping mercy for

thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin;

and that will by no means dear the guilty^ Condemnation

of sin is an essential part of perfect love ; but it is here

seen as an attribute of God rather than in active exercise.

So the One Eternal Spirit is seen in His characteristic

operations already noticed ; all these are directed towards

the riddance of sin from His people's hearts. Wisdom and

understanding, counsel and spiritual strength, knowledge

and true godliness, and holy fear, are the seven-fold gifts

to us from Him who is the perfection of all and each

Himself. What is the sea of glass, clear as crystal?

Perhaps, primarily, the other side of " the floor of heaven," ^

but in any case, beautifully symbolical of the haven of

rest. The soul, baptized in the laver of regeneration, as

the priests were washed in the water of the molten sea,

has come triumphantly over the waves and billows of this

troublesome world, and is in perfect peace. All this from

God's point of view, who " sees the end from the begin-

ning," who (to repeat a quotation), " sees us not as we are,

but as we are becoming." " The Lord sitteth above the

water-flood; the Lord remaineth a King for ever; the

Lord shall give strength unto His people ; the Lord shall

give His people the blessing of peace."

We come now to the four "living creatures," for

" beasts " is a most unhappy translation. They are in the

midst of the throne, and round about the throne, just as

the cherubim of glory, in the Holy of Holies, were above

the mercy-seat. Notice that they each have six wings,

like the seraphim in Isa. vi. Those have two for adora-

tion, two for meditation, two for work ; these resemble

the description in Ezek. i., only that there each living

1 See Merchant of Venice, act v. sc. 1.
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creature has four faces, while here each has but one. These
living beings are " full of eyes round about and within,"

i.e. " round about and within " the wings, seeing in all

directions, that they may the more perfectly fulfil the

Divine behests. The Fathers associated them with the

four Gospels, exhibiting severally the royalty of the lion,

the patient endurance of the ox, the human sympathy of

the man, and the soaring majesty of the eagle. Others
see in them the four representative heads of the animal
creation—wild beasts, tame beasts, human beings, and
birds. " We know that the whole creation groaneth and
travaileth in pain together until now . . . waiting for

our adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body." The
kingdom of Christ is described as one in which "the cow
and the bear shall feed ; their young ones shall lie down
together," etc., etc, ; so it seems well to combine the two
thoughts, and see here (again from the^ point of view of

Him who sees the end from the beginning), the symbol
of the whole of the ransomed creation joining in the act

of perfect worship, with their perfected attributes, the
assemblage of all created life, for " the creation itself

shall be delivered from the bondage of corruption into

the glorious liberty of the children of God." But it would
not be right to pass over the fact that a human attribute

is the property of each, laid at the feet of Him who first

bestowed it, and placed at His service.

The consideration of the rest of the chapter, we must,
for want of time, defer to another Instruction. That
which we see here, God in His triune, absolute glory,

worshipped and adored by " everything that hath breath,"

should prompt us to the most earnest cultivation of

reverence and ivorshijp, the " giving God the honour due
unto His Name."

Worship is the recognition of the worth of the object

to whom we pay reverence. How infinitely below its

exalted heights must any conception of ours be of the

worth of God ! We are so often filled with such a deep
sense of our need, with the contrast between ourselves

and Him, that our more frequent feeling in church, or in

our chamber, is the yearning to obtain grace, supply,

comfort, pardon, strength, wisdom, help. But obtaining

the object of our desire, however precious, and pure, and
spiritual, can never, and must never do away with the
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duty of giving, of worsliijp]ping. " Worship the Lord in the

beauty of holiness." Our own personal tribute may be,

at its best, a poor and feeble one, like the smallest pipe

in our beautiful organ
;
yet that little pipe, out of tune,

would create a discord. Our tribute may at least be in

harmony with the whole voice of creation

—

" Worthy art Thou, our Lord and our God, to receive

the glory and the honour and the power ; for Thou didst

create all things, and because of Thy will they were, and
were created."
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INSTRUCTION XIII

Chapter iv. 9 to end.

9 And when those beasts
give glory, and honour, and
thanks to him that sat on
the Throne, who liveth for
ever and ever,

10 The four and twenty-
Elders fall down before him
that sat on the Throne, and
worship him that liveth for

ever and ever, and cast

their crowns before the
Throne, saying,
11 *Thou art worthy,

Lord, to receive glory, and
honour, and power : for thou
hast created all things, and
for thy pleasure they are,

and were created.

•Gr.
unto the

ages of
the anes.

9 And when the living
creatures shall give glory
and honour and thanks
to him that sitteth on
the throne, to him that
liveth Ifor ever and ever,

10 the four and twenty
elders shall fall down
before him that sitteth

on the throne, and shall

worship him that liveth

Hot ever and ever, and
ch. 5. 11 *rhou art worthy, U shall cast their crowns

before the throne, say-
11 ing. Worthy art thou,

our Lord and our God,
to receive the glory and
the honour and the
power : for thou didst
create all things, and
because of thy will they
were, and were created.

The Triune God, in His absolute glory, receiving the wor-

ship and adoration of His creatures, is, as we have seen,

the theme of this chapter. We now come to the descrip-

tion of the adoration itself. First, that of the living

beings :
" They have no need of rest, for there is no fatigue,"

work and worship without fatigue being the ideal of a

happy and holy life. " In this world, rest becomes irksome

if there be no labour, and labour becomes painful if there

be no rest, and creation seems, all with one consent, to

long after a condition where it would be possible to carry

on a perpetual labour with a continual rest" (Rev. J.

Vaughan, " Sermons," vol. ix. p. 115). The unceasing song

of the celestial worshippers goes forth in its triple ascrip-

tion of threefold holiness to the Triune God in His three

eternities of being—the eternal past, the eternal present,

and the eternal future, which was, and is, and is to come.

The song is in harmony with the revelation of God in His
absolute glory, and its theme is rather creation than
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redemption; this is brought out strikingly below in the

fact that the four living creatures break into their anthem
before the representatives of the Church. It seems im-

possible to separate this scene from that so graphically-

depicted in Isa. vi., where the use of the six wings is thus

set forth :
" With twain he covered his face, and with twain

he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly." This

passage is full of teaching if we apply it to ourselves as

joining in the worship of Jehovah, for the six wings are not

all for actwe work ; two are for self-abasement, two for self-

examination and caution as to our ways, two for work :

" with twain he did fly," ready at any moment to speed on
the wings of love to do the will and the work of the King.

It becomes thus a pattern of a true life of worship :
" We

bless Thee for our creation . . . and we beseech Thee, give

us that due sense of all Thy mercies, that our hearts may
be unfeignedly thankful, and that we show forth Thy
praise, not only with our lips, but in our lives." That only

is a true life of worship in which self-abasement and self-

examination find their due proportion with active work,

each with the i others is true worship, neither is true

worship without the others. It is a trinity of service !

There is always danger, especially in this busy age, of

destroying this proportion ; our active work particularly

may become so all-engrossing, that our souls shall seldom or

never be " alone with God ; " we may busy ourselves so

much about others, that our own spiritual life may be

neglected, and the constant bustle and rush of life may
encroach, little by little, slowly perhaps, but all too surely,

upon habits of prayer and self-culture, and quiet moments
with God. We must ourselves be drawing out of the

fulness of God, ourselves be drinking deep draughts of the

perennial stream which flows from the smitten " Rock of

Ages," ourselves be moved by the Holy Ghost, before

we can do successful spiritual work for others. God's

great work in our own hearts and our great preparation

for work for others, is done as we "commune with our

own heart, and in our chamber, and are s/^7/." So, too, a

constant recognition of our own unworthiness will form, if

we want to be kept humble, an essential part of our life of

worship ; the order of all real growth in spiritual things is

out of self and into Christ ; all the doors of a man's life

which lead into the sanctuary of the Most High, open
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outwards—out of self, out of meannesSj out of wrong.
" He must increase, I must decrease."

You will have noticed that in the Revised Version, the

future tense is used in vs. 9 and 10: "When the living

creatures shall give . . . the four and twenty elders shall

fall down, . . . shall worship, . . . shall,^^ etc., emphasizing

the eternity of the act. It may be used, too, because we
are now dealing with the awakened response of the whole
Church of Christ, which is dependent upon the redeeming
work, with which the next chapter deals, and which is thus

viewed as yet future. The four and twenty elders repre-

sent, as we have seen, the Old and New Testament Churches.

They are seen united in the mind of God ; the Jews, His
first chosen people, are to be fully restored, when "the
fulness of the Gentiles is come in

;
" so we now see that

" there is neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor uncir-

cumcision. Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free, but Christ

is all and in all
;
" they unite in the adoration, with a three-

fold act which corresponds with the ter-sanctus, they fall

down, they worship, they cast their crowns (crowns of

victory) before the throne, with yet again a threefold offer-

ing of adoration, "Worthy art Thou, our Lord and our God,
to receive the glory and the honour and the power."

Notice carefully the difference between the adoration of

the elders and that of the living creatures ; here the per-

sonal pronoun " our " is introduced—" our " Lord, " our "

God, " known to be ours " by the blessed revelation of His
Son " our " Lord. " We have known and believed the love

that God hath to us ;" " No man cometh unto the Father
but by Me." Then, very strikingly, while the living

creatures shall give glory, and honour, and thanks, the

worship of the twenty-four elders acknowledges that glory,

honour, and power are His due. Notice that in ch. i. 6,

"dominion" (Kparos) is ascribed to Christ. In ch. v. 12 and
vii. 12, "might" (Icrxys), here "power" (SvvafXLs). God has

all power in heaven (xv. 8), but the ivorld is not yet seen

as brought into subjection to the Divine power, and so we
read of the ascription of poiver here and elsewhere as due to

Him on earth (v. 12, vii. 12, xii. 10, xix. 3). In ch. xi.

17 He is represented as having taken that power (Arch-

deacon Lee). Nor must we pass over the fact that the

definite article is used

—

the glory, the honour, the power,

absolute in each case, as due to the Triune God in His
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absolute glory. The " Thou " in the last clause is emphatic :

" Thou didst create [because creation is here the theme
of the song] all things," the universe, and " because of

Thy will," because it pleased Thee, they "were existing"

(as contrasted with their non-existence before). God said,

" Let there be light, and there was light
;
" for with Him

to will is to effect. " And were created
;
" this is in the

aorist, implying a definite act at a definite time ; Pro-

fessor Milligan thinks that " they were " implies that their

type existed in the Divine mind before they v/ere called

into actual being.

Yet again, we, as loving Churchmen and communicants,
shall not fail to notice that we take up this song at every

celebration of the Holy Communion, the highest earthly act

of worship and thanksgiving, as the basis of our adoration :

"With angels and archangels, and with all the company of

heaven, we laud and magnify Thy glorious Name; ever-

more praising Thee, and saying, Holy, holy, holy. Lord
God of hosts, heaven and earth are full of Thy glory : Glory
be to Thee, O Lord Most High." May all we have seen of

the worship of heaven intensify our worship here on earth

!

In the next chapter we shall see that the redeeming
work of OUT blessed Lord, '

' the Lamb of God, which taketh
away the sin of the world," is the chief theme ; the whole
of God's creation, including the ransomed Church, has been
seen giving Him the honour due unto His Name, and wor-
shipping Him with holy worship. We are next to note hoio

the great work of re-union with God has been accomplished,

and to see the revelation of the majesty and glory of Jesus
Christ, in the presence of the hosts of heaven. " All

power is given unto Me in heaven and on earthy Thus,

two scenes are before the Churchy preparatory to the great

trouble which is to come upon her before her final

triumphs. This chapter deals with "our God," her God,
with all His Divine love and power; the next with "our
Saviour," her Saviour, with all His human love and power
and sympathy, in every instance perfect. We are now to

see Him who lived His life under the same conditions of

sufiering which are our appointed lot, and thus attained

to the perfection of sympathy. No one can feel sympathy
in its fulness, unless he has gone through the same
experiences as those with whom he sympathizes.

We are about to read of fearful perils and scenes, and
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terrible conflict with the powers of darkness, and the god
of this world : but we know from this preface what the

issue will be, because God is in the midst of her, and Jesus

has lived and died, and lives again !
" God is in the

midst of her, therefore shall she not be removed ; God shall

help her, and that right early." Let us lay the same truth

to heart ; we have our own trials to face, our own warfare

to accomplish, our own enemies to do battle with, living

and powerful spiritual foes the worst of all ; but Jesus lives !

" We have not a High Priest that cannot be touched with

the feeling of our infirmities ; but one that hath been in all

points tempted like as we are, yet without sin. Let us

therefore draw near with boldness unto the throne of

grace, that we may receive mercy, and may find grace to

help us in time of need."
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INSTRUCTION XIV.

Chapter v. 1-6.

*Gen.
49. 9.

5 And I saw in the right

hand of him that sat on
the Throne, a book written
within, and on the backside,

sealed with seven seals.

2 And I saw a strong Angel
proclaiming with a loud
voice ; Who is worthy to

open the book, and to loose

the seals thereof ?

3 And no man in heaven,
nor in earth, neither under
the earth, was able to open
the book, neither to look
thereon.
4 And I wept much, be-

cause no man was found
worthy to open, and to read
the book, neither to look
thereon.

5 And one of the Elders
saith unto me. Weep not

:

behold, *the Lion of the
tribe of Juda, the root of

David, hath prevailed to

open the book, and to loose

the seven seals thereof.

6 And I beheld, and lo, in

the midst of the Throne,
and of the four beasts, and
in the midst of the Elders
stood a Lamb as it had been
slain, having seven horns
and seven eyes, which are

the seven Spirits of God,
sent forth into all the earth.

5 And I saw ^in the right
hand of him that sat on
the throne a book written
within and on the back,
close sealed with seven

2 seals. And I saw a strong
angel proclaiming with
a great voice, Who is

worthy to open the book,
and to loose the seals

3 thereof ? And no one in

the heaven, or on the
earth, or under the earth,

was able to open the
book, or to look thereon.

4 And I wept much, be-
cause no one was found
worthy to open the book,

5 or to look thereon : and
one of the elders saith
unto me. Weep not : be-
hold, the Lion that is of
the tribe of Judah, the
Root of David, hath
overcome, to open the
book and the seven seals

6 thereof. And I saw in
the midst of the throne
and of the four living
creatures, and in the
midst of the elders, a
Lamb standing, as
though it had been slain,

having seven horns, and
seven eyes, which are
the 2seven Spirits of
God, sent forth into all

the earth.

Gr. on.

ancient
authori-
ties omit
seven.

We are now in a position to consider the details of this

chapter, which sets forth the blessed Redeemer, and His
redeeming work, and shows Him to us as Bedeemer, shariog
in the reception of the adoration of the ransomed Church.
Remember that we are dealing with a revelation, an

" unveiling " of a mystery. A sealed book, in the form of
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a roll, as it was then, is a fitting type of a mystery, for

sealing implies secrecy, and the seven-fold sealing deepens it.

The imagery is familiar to us in Ezek. ii. 9, 10, and in Isa.

xxxix. 1 1 ; but we must be prepared to find many conjectures

both as to the seals themselves, and the revelation which
follows upon their opening ; some thinking that as each seal

is loosed, its contents are disclosed until stopped by the next

seal, and so on ; but it is important to notice that we are

not told that the hook is read, only that, concurrent with
the breaking of each seal, a vision is accorded to the be-

loved disciple. The book itself is only stated subsequently

to be entirely unsealed ; may we not hope that Jesus, our

Redeemer, in whose hand it is left, has yet to read it out

when all has come to pass, and when His reign is unques-

tioned and universal ? The roll itself would be sealed to

the staff to which it was attached, and, of course, could

not, in that case, be read until all the seven seals had been
loosed. If we look upon it as containing the blessed title-

deeds of man's inheritance, we may read most interestingly

Jer. xxxii. 9-14. In any case it will, I think, be safe

to conclude that the opening of the seals indicates the

various and successive steps by which God, in the work of

Christ, clears the way for the ultimate reading of the book.

The roll, we must notice, is close sealed, or sealed down,
emphasizing its mysterious character, and it is not in the

right hand of Him that sat upon the throne, but upon it

;

not, therefore, grasped as though to withhold it, but ready

for him to take who may be found worthy. In the fact

that the roll is written within and on the back, we must
recognize the truth that God's purposes are already com-

plete ; thus we are provided with a great comfort in our

personal trials, as well as in those of the Church. " Hath
He said, and shall He not do it ? or hath He spoken, and
shall He not make it good ?

"

The next step in the revelation is the sight of a strong

angel proclaiming (as a herald) with a great voice. These

two attributes are His, because His voice has to reach to

all in heaven, earth, and Hades. No one, in any of these

places, was able to answer the challenge, for no one was
worthy, i.e. either morally entitled or competent, either to

open the book or to look upon the contents so as to read

them. This brought great sorrow to St. John's mind, and
copious tears, because he feared the abrupt close of the
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revelation which was just opening to his vision. Then one
of the elders spake ; no one particular individual is, I think,

intended ; some have imagined that St. Matthew is the

speaker, because the lion, as an emblem, is assigned to him.

But we must remember that that emblem sets forth, not
the personal character of the evangelist, but one of the

aspects of Christ ; so that it seems best to regard it as the

utterance simply of a representative of the Church (one out

of the elders)—that Churchy redeemed to God by Christ.

The Church, which owes all her conquest and triumph,

all her help in the day of trial, and all her overcoming
to Him, speaks, by one of its members, and says, " Weep
not: behold, the Lion that is of the tribe of Judah, the

Root of David, hath overcome, to open the book, and the

seven seals thereof." This description of our blessed

Lord is twofold, and the references to Old Testament
Scriptures are obvious : (a) Gen. xlix. 9, 10 ; (6) Isa.

xi. I. The address of King David to Solomon in 1 Chron.
xxviii. 4 beautifully links together the two thoughts.

The lion thus becomes the metaphor of royal power and
might. Ch. xxii. 16 points out Christ as the Root from
which David sprang, as well as the Branch out of his

roots. He spoke of Plimself as David's Son and David's

Lord, and in Ezek. xxxiv. 23, 24 He is the true David.
There seems a strong concurrence of opinion that the word
"overcame" should be taken absolutely, and not connected
only with the words " to open ;

" His overcoming is the

ground of His worthiness to open the book. As He is

"Author and Finisher of faith," so He is Author and .Finisher

of victory. The declaration of the elder is immediately
fulfilled in the vision. The glorious company, we remember,
was seen round about the throne ; Christ is not on the
throne,—this is plain from the next verse; but He is in the
midst of the company, and beautifully so, because He is

the one Mediator between God and man. But nov/ notice

that St. John had been prepared to behold " the Lion of

the tribe of Judah," and he beholds its most striking

opposite, a Lamb !
^ A Lamb, moreover (for the diminutive

is used), in its aspect of gentleness, innocence, and endear-

ment. It is the word which St. John himself first heard
from the lips of Jesus, addressing St. Peter, " Feed My
lambs." It is not the word used in the first chapter of St.

1 Professor Millisran.
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John's Gospel, " Behold the Lamb of God ! " etc. ; He is

i\ie Lamb, and we. His lambs, are under His care, as the
" good Shepherd." But there can be no doubt that the

thought of sacrifice is plainly here, for it is "a Lamb as

it had been slain," or rather, "slaughtered," for sacrifice.

The expression " standing " is all-important, for it leads us

at once to the combination of the two thoughts

—

" Offer'd was He for greatest and for least,

Himself the Victim, and Himself the Priest."

(Hymns A. & M., 313.)

Christ is there pleading the memorial of His all-perfect

sacrifice, once for all made on Calvary, but ever pleaded

within the veil of the true Holy of Holies. The "stigmata

"

are there, those five sacred marks of the nails and the

spear, as eternal tokens of His Passion. Strive to realize

that the vision is the vision of a ^:)resewi fact; Jesus,

as our great High Priest, is, day and night, pleading for

you and me, as He stands before the throne. We make
this plea our own in a very special and particular sense,

when, at each celebration of the Holy Communion, we
" do this into His memorial," bringing our " trouble,

sorrow, need, sickness, adversity," temptation, and sin,

and casting them all into His all-prevailing plea. "He
is there in our very humanity, bone of our bone, flesh of

our flesh, the Kepresentative of our race, the God-conse-

crated Priest, for ever presenting before the Father the

consummated sacrifice of Calvary. . . . All through the Old
Testament the great crucial act of sacrifice is not the slaying

of the victim, but the presentation to God of the ofiering

already slain ; to ' ofier sacrifice ' never means, in the Old
Testament, only the slaying of the ofiering chosen, but
always implies the bringing of it into the presence of God
in definite oblation ; ... so the offering once slain upon the

cross is continually offered in heaven, as shadowed forth in

the death and presentation of the victims under the Jewish

Law. And what is the effect of this .offering? As our

great High Priest presents His sacrifice to the Father, He
is continually claiming from the Father all the pledged

fruits of His obedient life and redeeming death ; that

which He merited for us on earth, that He now claims for

us in heaven. The Eternal Son, as He now presents before

the Father the death He once died on Calvary, is claiming

for you and me all those graces, in the strength of which
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we can rise up from the far country of sin, and enter into

our Father's house " (Canon George Body, " Activities of

the Ascended Lord," pp. 23 and 25, et passim). All that

is wrapped up in the word "salvation," Jesus Christ

has merited—forgiveness of the guilty past, acceptance

and renewal in the living present, perseverance in the

future, safety in death, acquittal in judgment, bliss in

eternity ! And as He presents Himself, " The Lamb as

though it had been slaughtered," He is claiming for each

one who will shelter himself beneath His all-prevailing

intercession, His salvation as the pledged fruit of His

redeeming love. In every act of worship, in private and
public prayer, but especially at every celebration of the

Holy Communion, we can, and should, make this truth our

own ; kneeling at the foot of His cross, gazing on His inter-

cession, and listening to His absolution, we should trust

Him for these very things, and put ourselves and our case,

whatever it is, into His hands ; trust Him to forgive that

guilty past, trust Him to accept and renew in the living

present ; trust Him to give the persevering grace as long-

as life shall continue; trust Him to be our Companion
in death, to acquit us in judgment, to make us blessed

through eternity. This is that "looking" which means
salvation; he who this "looks" may appropriate this

truth

—

" There is life for a look at the Crucified One ;

There is life at this moment for thee."

"Once, only once, and once for all,

His precious life He gave

;

Before the Cross our spirits fall,

And own it strong to save.

" ' One offering, single and complete,'

With lips and heart we say
;

But what He never can repeat

He shows forth day by day.

" For, as the priest of Aaron's line

Within the Holiest stood,

And sprinkled all the mercy-shrine
With sacrificial blood

;

" So He, Who once atonement wrought,
Our Priest of endless power,

Presents Himself for those He bought
In that dark noontide hour.
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" His Manhood pleads where now It lives

On heaven's eternal Throne,
And where in mystic rite He gives

Its Presence to His own.

"And so we show Thy death, Lord,
Till Thou again appear

;

And feel, when we approach Thy Board,
We have an Altar here.

" All glory to the Father be,

All glory to the Son,
All glorj^. Holy Ghost, to Thee,
While endless ages run. Amen."

(Hymns A. & M., 315.)

' Intercessor, Friend of sinners,

Earth's Eedeemer, plead for me.
Where the songs of all the sinless

Sweep across the crystal sea."

(Hymns A. & M., 316.)
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INSTRUCTION XV.

Chapter v. 7 to end.

7 And he came, and took
the book out of the right
hand of him that sat upon
the Throne.
8 And when he had taken
the book, the four Beasts,
and four and twenty Elders
fell down before the Lamb,
having every one of them
harps, and golden vials full

of
II
odours, which are the

prayers of Saints.

9 And they sung a new
song, saying. Thou art

worthy to take the Book,
and to open the seals there-

of : for thou wast slain, and
hast redeemed us to God by
thy blood, out of every
kindred, and tongue, and
people, and nation :

10 *And hast made us unto
our God Kings and Priests,

and we shall reign on the
earth.

11 And I beheld, and I

heard the voice of many
Angels, round about the

Throne, and the beasts and
the Elders, and the number
of them was ten thousand
times ten thousand, and
thousands of thousands,
12 Saying with a loud

voice. Worthy is the Lamb
that was slain, to receive

power, and riches, and wis-
dom, and strength, and
honour, and glory, and
blessing.

13 And every creature

which is in heaven, and on
the earth, and under the

earth, and such as are in

the sea, and all that are

in them, heard I, saying

Blessing, honour, glory, and

7 And he came, and he
^taketh it out of the
right hand of him that

8 sat on the throne. And
when he had taken the

book, the four living

creatures and the four
and twenty elders fell

down before the Lamb,
having each one a harp,

and golden bowls full of

incense, which are the
prayers of the saints.

9 And they sing a new
song, saying. Worthy art

thou to take the book,
and to open the seals

thereof: for thou wast
slain, and didst purchase
unto God with thy blood
man of every tribe, and
tongue, and people, and

10 nation, and madest them
to he uato our God a
kingdom and priests

;

and they reign upon the

11 earth. And I saw, and
I heard a voice of many
angels round about the

throne and the living

creatures and the elders
;

and the number of them
was ten thousand times
ten thousand, and thou-

12 sands of thousands; say-

ing with a great voice.

Worthy is the Lamb that

hath been slain to receive

the power, and riches,

and wisdom, and might,

and honour, and glory,

13 and blessing. And every
created thing which is

in the heaven, and on
the earth, and under the

earth, and on the sea,

and all things that are

hath
taken.
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power be unto him that I

sitteth upon the Throne,
and unto the Lamb for ever

'

and ever.
I

14 And the four beasts
said. Amen. And the four
and twenty Elders fell down
and worshipped him that
liveth for ever and ever.

14

in them, heard I saying,

Unto him that sitteth on
the throne, and unto the
Lamb, he the blessing,

and the honour, and the

glory, and the dominion,
ifor ever and ever. And
the four living creatures

said. Amen. And the

elders fell down and wor-
shipped.

'Gr.
unto the

ages of
the ages.

" The Lamb," we next notice, is described as having " seven
horns and seven eyes ; " these latter are explained, by Holy
Writ itself, to be "the seven Spirits of God, sent forth into

all the earth." The word "sent," according to the con-

struction of the passage, belongs to the eyes only. The
Holy Spirit's work is necessary to prepare us for the place

which Jesus has prepared for us ; so the Holy Spirit is the
sevenfold eye of Christ, seeing everything and searching the

heart, prompting our hearts to utter the prayer, " Cleanse
the thoughts of our hearts," searching the heart of the
individual, as well as ever-mindful, in His providence,

of the interests of the Church, and against her foes. Com-
pare Zech. iv. 10 (R.V.), "For who hath despised the day
of small things ? for they shall rejoice, and shall see the

plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel, even these seven,

which are the eyes of the Lord ; they run to and fro through
the whole earth." The same thought is presented in

2 Chron. xvi. 9, " For the eyes of the Lord run to and
fro throughout the whole earth, to shew Himself strong in

the behalf of them whose heart is perfect toward Him."
The number "seven" implies, in both cases, perfection,

and, in the case of the seven horns, it is especially important
to remember this, as the horns, in other places, represent

the antichristian world-powers. The seven horns, then,

are the sign of universal dominion and absolute power.
Notice the construction of the passage " He came" (for He
was found worthy), and (perfect tense) " hath taken,"

etc. The perfect tense is used, most strikingly, among the

aorists, probably to emphasize the truth that, as He took
the book, He keeps it. It is His own as the Redeemer of

the human race. The result is a glorious outburst of praise.

But I think we shall hardly grasp the full beauty of the

picture, unless we remember another part of the work and
office of the earthly high priest, besides that of sprinkling
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the mercy-seat with the blood of the \dctim slain outside
;

there were two altars in the Old Testament dispensation :

(a) the altar made of shittim wood, and overlaid with brass,

which was the altar of burnt-offering ; and (6) the altar,

also made of shittim wood, and overlaid with pure gold,

which was the altar of incense. The Books of Exodus,

Leviticus, and Numbers, large parts of which the ordinary-

reader might be tempted to pass over, will well repay new
and careful study, if we connect the laws and details of

worship therein contained, with our Lord Jesus Christ, our

risen High Priest, within the Holy of Holies now. In

connection with this latter altar God's command (Exod.

XXX. 8) was, " When Aaron lighteth the lamps at even, he

shall burn incense upon it, a perpetual incense before the

Lord throughout your generations." Our blessed Lord, as

the great High Priest, passed into the heavens, is the

Antitype of this part of the high priest's work, as He is of

the other. When He has taken the book, the four living

beings, and the four and twenty elders (representing re-

deemed creation, and humanity), fall down and include tlie

Lamh in their worship, adoration, and homage. (Remember
that ch. iv. shows us the Triune God receiving the praises

and adoration of the whole of the redeemed creation;

ch. V. shows us Jesus, as the Representative of per-

fected humanity, receiving similar worship and homage

;

this is all-important.) The four and twenty elders have

each a harp, or rather a cithara, which, with its six strings,

signifies, according to St. Jerome, the six corporal acts of

mercy : "I was an hungred, and ye gave Me meat ; I was

thirsty, and ye gave Me drink ; I was a stranger, and ye

took Me in ; naked, and ye clothed Me ; I was sick, and ye

visited Me ; I was in prison, and ye came unto Me."

Each also has a golden howl, not a vial, but a bowl, or

basin, broad and shallow ; these " bowls " were among the

gifts of which we read in Numb. vii. as offered by the

princes or elders of Israel ; they were used in the service

of the tabernacle, and especially for offering on the golden

altar of the sanctuary the incense which had been kindled

by coals from the altar in the court. ^ So the bowls here

are full of incense, full of odours, which are revealed to be

the " prayers of the saints." The elders have them in their

hands, as representatives of the Church. And now it

1 Professor Milligan, "Lectures on the Apocalypse," p. 54.
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becomes most interesting and helpful to notice that the
incense, in the type, was forbidden for private use and
belonged to God only (Exod. xxx. 37, 38). By the term
"saints," we must understand those who are faithful to
their separation, their setting-apart for Christ, God's faithful

people. Then we connect most beautifully the work of the
great High Priest in offering incense with the prayers of
the saints. Here is the secret of all success in prayer ; it

is heard, not because of the beauty of its composition, but
because it goes up to God through the perfect High Priest,

and is associated with His work and offering ; every " voice
of conscious need breathed out to God," every confession,
every petition, made in penitence and faith, is surely heard,
because of the work of the Lamb, Who, all-worthy, pleads
for the all-unworthy ! Well may the redeemed sing a new
song ! Notice the change of tense again, " sing " (present
tense), because the worship of heaven is continuous ; it

was a " new song," when redemption became a completed
act ; its theme is the absolute " worth " of Christ. " Wor-
ship," therefore, in its primary meaning comes first : it

"recognizes the worth of Christ;" " Worthy art Thou to
take the book, and to open the seals thereof

;
" " worthy "

as sacrificial Victim slain for man, and as purchasing men
" unto God," out of every tribe, and tongue, and people, and
nation, by His blood ; the value of the purchase corresponds
to the price paid. Notice the beautiful truth, as it is all

through the Bible, of reconciling us to God, and not God
to us ; for all the fault is on our side. Notice carefully,

too, that " by the blood " is rather " in Thy blood," setting
forth not only the actual blood shed for us on Calvary, but
the life in which, and by which, we continuously live. "The
blood of our Lord Jesus Christ which was given for thee,

preserve thy body and soul unto everlasting life." " The
blood is the life."

The mention of the four terms, "tribe, and tongue, and
people, and nation," sets forth the worldwide characteristics
of Christ's work, which embraces all, " circumcision, or un-
circumcision, barbarian, Scythian, bond, or free." The ex-
pression, "And madest them to be unto our God a kingdom
and priests," implies the fulfilment, in the highest sense,
of God's design for his chosen and separated people :

" Ye
shall be unto Me a kingdom of priests and an holy nation "

(Exod. xix. 6). "And they reign upon the earth," not
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" we shall reign." We must remember that Christ's king-

dom is " not of this world," the reign at present is altogether

a spiritual one ; the fuller kingdom begins when the number
of the redeemed is complete, and the prince of this world is

bound. Here is the Church's share in her Lord's triumph
;

e^en now, in the midst of opposition, trial, and temptation,

it is realized and enjoyed in the power and work of the

Lamb, but hereafter it is to be absolute.

We notice that myriads of myriads of angels (an innu-

merable company of angels) take up the chorus. " Myriads "

first, and "thousands" next, the latter as the smaller

number perhaps referring to angels of a higher grade.

Their position is a deeply interesting one ; they are farther

from the Throne than the living creatures and the elders,

and form an outer circle. The second chapter of the

Epistle to the Hebrews is well worth our study in this

connection. Angels take the greatest interest in the

redemption of the human race ; but they are not them-
selves redeemed, they have never been " loosed from their

sins by His blood." Jesus, as man, was made " a little

lower than the angels," and now man, redeemed and won
by Jesus, is seen occupying a more exalted place than they,

nearer the Throne. Angels play, too, an all-important part

in relation to mankind ; all through the Bible we may note
their offices, and every true servant of God may comfort him-
self with the promise, " The angel of the Lord encampeth
round about them that fear Him, and delivereth them."
But do not let us fall into the mistake of imagining that

people, w^hen they die, are going to be angels ; they are

going, after Paradise, to be infinitely higher, redeemed
members of the human race, and to occupy a circle nearer

the Throne than the angels do. The song of this sjreat host

is one of worship again, " Worthy is the Lamb that hath
been slain to receive the power, and riches, and wisdom, and
might, and honour, and glory, and blessing." It is sevenfold,

for it is perfect. The article is placed, you will notice, only

before the word " power ;
" perhaps to give it prominence,

because of the reign just spoken of, and the fact that

the Lamb alone was ahle to open the book and to loose

the seals ; but more probably used as an aggregate article,

the ascription, though sevenfold, forming one perfect whole.

Next the creation takes up the anthem. The expression,
" on the sea," is introduced here, making the description
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fourfold—four being the earth number, but here only
signifying completeness. No one and no thing is left out.

We compare, with the greatest interest, Eph. i. 10 and
Col. i. 20, " That in the dispensation of the fulness of

times He might gather together in one all things in

Christ, both which are in heaven and which are on
earth, even in Him ;

" " And, having made peace through
the Blood of His Cross, by Him to reconcile all things

unto Himself ; by Him, I say, whether they be things in

earth, or things in heaven." The article is here placed

before each item of the ascription

—

the blessing, and ilie

honour, and the glory, and the dominion, unto the ages of

the ages. Then it is stated that the four living creatures

said, " Amen.'' As they commenced the service, so now
they close it. Their anthem has been taken up by universal

acclaim, and now goes back to the point from which it

started. The closing of the whole scene is intensely graphic

;

the one loud "Amen !

" of the living creatures is the last

sound heard, while the closing sight is that of the Church
universal, prostrate in adoration and in silent worship.

Then commences the vision of the opening of the seals.

The chorus exhibits the harmony of the universe in

the thought of the completion of God's purposes, in the
perfect execution of that which He originally contemplated
in Christ Jesus, "the First-born of all creation," and now
"the Head of the Body, the Church." "Ages of prepara-

tion had passed away; one dispensation had followed
another

;
prophets had * sought and searched diligently,

searching what time, or what manner of time, the Spirit

of Christ, which was in them, did point to, when it

testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the
glories that should follow them.' Creation itself had
groaned and travailed in pain together until now ; how
weary had been the years and centuries that had passed,

amidst the oppression of the poor, and the sighing of the
needy, amidst wrongs unrighted, and innocent blood
poured out like water, to gratify the lust of ambition
or the fierce spirit of revenge, amidst ignorance instead

of knowledge, and sorrow instead of joy. At last the

regeneration of the world has come, and in one outburst
of song, all created things send up their shout of triumph
and their hymn of praise."^

^ Professor Milligan, in Dr. Schaff's "Commentar)^," p. 409.
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Let me impress carefully upon you the fact that this

scene is vouchsafed to St. John as that which is to be

the close of all. The glorious consummation to which the

Church is to reach, but which she can reach only through

the struggle which is yet to be revealed. He is supported

in the contemplation of the terrible scenes which follow

by the revelation of their certain issue. So the Church
in all ages, and we as individuals, have this same support.

The issue is sure^ for it rests upon the work of the

Triune God, and upon the sacrifice and priesthood of

the Lamb. But the way to the consummation, alike for

the Church and the individual, is long and steep. The
progress is not that of a great river, rapid and unbroken,

but it is rather that of the rising tide, which seems to

come in only to roll out again, and the advance of which

can only be discerned by watching a dry spot on the beach

till it is covered by the incoming flood, which gradually

fills in with its rising waters each nook and cranny of

the shore. We crave for holiness, for the fulfilment of

our noblest and purest ideals ; these shall, indeed, be ours

when the Lord Himself enters on the full fruition of His
redeeming work. One day shall come the realization of

our highest yearnings, and the fullest satisfaction of the

deepest longings of our souls ; but now the union with

Him is to be one of suffering, of patient waiting and
hopeful expectancy. Our beatitude then will be, " Blessed

are they who rejoice in the fruition ;
" now it is, " Blessed

are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness."

"Blessed are they who share in the Church's trials," as

—

" Mid toil, and tribulation,

And tumult of her war,
She waits the consummation
Of peace for evermore

;

Till with the vision glorious

Her longing eyes are blest,

And the great Church victorious

Shall be the Church at rest."

(Hymns A. &M., 215.)
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INSTRUCTION XVI,

Chapter vi. 1-8.

I!
The

word
choenix
signi-

feth a
measure
contain-
ing one
wine
quart,
and the

twelfth
part of
a quart.

6 And I saw when the

Lamb opened one of the

seals, and I heard as it were
the noise of thunder, one of

the four beasts, saying,

Come and see,

2 And I saw, and behold,

a white horse, and he that

sat on him had a bow, and
a crown was given unto
him, and he went forth con-
quering, and to conquer.

o And when he had opened
the second seal, I heard the

second beast say, Come and
see.

4 And there went out

another horse that was red :

and power was given to

him that sat thereon to take
peace from the earth, and
that they should kill one
another : and there was
given unto him a great

sword.
5 And when he had opened

the third seal, I heard the

third beast say, Come and
see. And I beheld, and lo,

a black horse : and he that

sat on him had a pair of

balances in his hand.
6 And I heard a voice in

the midst of the four beasts

saj',
II
A measure of wheat

for a penny, and three

measures of barley for a

penny, and see thou hurt

not the oil and the wine.

7 And when he had opened
the fourth seal, I heard the

voice of the fourth beast

say. Come and see.

8 And I looked, and be-

hold, a pale horse, and his

name that sat on him was
Death, and hell followed

6 And I saw when the

Lainb opened one of the

seven seals, and I heard
one of the four living

creatures saying as with
a voice of thunder,

2 Corned And I saw, and
behold, a white horse,

and he that sat thereon
had a bow ; and there

was given unto him a
crown: and he came
forth conquering, and to

conquer.
3 And when he opened

the second seal, I heard
the second living crea-

4 ture saying, Corned And
another horse came forth,

a red horse : and to him
that sat thereon it was
given to take ^peace
from the earth, and that

they should slay one
another: and there was
given unto him a great
sword.

6 And when he opened
the third seal, I heard
the third living creature
saying, Come'. And I

saw, and behold, a black
horse ; and he that sat

thereon had a balance in

6 his hand. And I heard
as it were a voice in the
midst of the four living

creatures, saying, A
^measure of wheat for a
^penny, and three mea-
sures of barley for a
penny ; and the oil and
the wine hurt thou not.

7 And when he opened
the fourth seal, I heard
the voice of the fourth
living creature saying

' Some
ancient
authori-

ties add
and see.

- Some
ancient
authori-
ties read
thepeace
of the

earth.

chosnix,

a small
mea-
sure.

^See
margi-
nal note
on Matt,
xviii. 28.
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II
Or, to

him.

with him : and power ¥was
given

II
unto them, over the

fourth part of the earth to

kill with sword, and with
hunger, and with death, and
with the beasts of the earth.

8 Come *. And I saw, and
behold, a pale horse:
and he that sat upon
him, his name was
Death; and Hades fol-

lowed with him. And
there was given unto
them authority over the
fourth part of the earth,

to kill with sword, and
with famine, and with
Meatb, and by the wild
beasts of the earth.

' Some
ancient
authori-

ties add
and see.

= 0r,

pesti-

lence.

We should have set ourselves an almost insurmountable
task, and one altogether foreign to the purpose in view, if

we were to attempt to examine one-tenth of the explana-

tions of the different schools upon the direct Apocalyptic
vision which we are now about to consider.

I desire earnestly to make these instructions of jpresent

and personal use, and I shall treat the opening of the

seals as depicting the general characteristics of the

Church's trials, rather than as setting forth any par-

ticular event. It must be of interest to us all to notice

at the outset, that the number " seven " is again divided

into "four" and "three," "four" being the world number.
The first four unsealings set forth the trials which the

Church has to undergo in her relations with the world.

Two features are common to each of the four : (a) a rider

seated upon a horse, one white, another red, another

black, and another pale ; (h) in each case the voice of one
of the living beings issues the invitation, " Come."

" Ye must through much tribulation enter into the king-

dom of God." If we bear this in mind, everything will fall

into its natural place and order. Christ's reign has to be
established, but it is not to be by a bloodless contest ; His
followers have to face sorrow and trial of every description

before the glorious consummation comes, but in all these

they are upheld by the remembrance of the indissoluble tie

which unites their weakness with His omnipotence, and
their ignorance with His supreme wisdom. An evil and
opposing world has to be overcome ; it will not be over-

come without a terrific struggle ; in that struggle we must
expect to take our share.

Vs. 1-3. It is not quite clear that we are justified in

taking the four living creatures in the order in which they

have already appeared before us in ch. iv, 7 ; but the
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temptation to do so is strong. If we do, it is the voice of

the lion which St. John hears first as the noise of thunder.

He has already appeared as one of the representatives of

redeemed creation, and the idea of His strength is pecu-

liarly appropriate to one who went forth " conquering and
to conquer." Notice that all the expressions used denote

conquest and triumph ; besides the specific statement, " He
came forth conquering, and to conquer," the wliiie horse is

emblematical of victory ; so is the crown ; while from the

bow (the instrument which wounds from afar, as the sword
does at close quarters) he shoots the arrows, which are "very
sharp in the heart of the king's enemies." "If a man will

not turn, He will whet His sword; He liatli bent His bow and
made it ready." "And verily sharp are those arrows of love

which subdue the hardest heart." * O glorious wound !

'

cries Nyssen, ' O sweet stroke ! whereby life and love

penetrate into our inner man !
'

" Thy arrows in very deed :

Thou art the true Elisha that must command to take bow
and quiver; Thou must lay Thy hands, Thy wounded
hands, on his to strengthen them, before each Joash among
Thy priests can shoot the arrow of the Lord's deliverance.

And all their virtue comes from Thy bed of death, the

hard bed of the Cross " ("Commentary on the Psalms," Neale
and Littledale, vol. ii. p. 104). The symbolism of the

horses had been used by Zechariah previously, though in

a different connection (Zech. i. 8 ; vi. 2-5).

Now we come to the important question, " Who is the

rider that sits upon this white horse ? " It will help us to

decide if we remember that wars, famines, and pestilences are

foretold by our blessed Lord in that discourse upon the last

things, of which, as we have already seen, we have much
reason to believe this Apocalypse to be an extension. They
are also mentioned as among God's " four sore judgments "

in Ezek. xiv. 21. If we now read ch. xix. 11, there can

be little doubt that it is our Lord Himself, going forth

to final victory ; it is our Lord, too, as the Head of the

Church, and 'personifying Christianity. This thought will

emphasize the importance and the fact of our union with

Him in the great battle. We ought not to pass over the

fact that in our Ke^^sed Version the words " and see " are

omitted, and each of the utterances of the living creatures

is simply " Come." Many writers of great authority believe

the word to be addressed to Christ, and not to St. John,
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and to be part of the expression of the "groaning and
travailing in pain together of the whole creation."

Vs. 3 and 4. The second living creature speaks. If we
follow Bishop Wordsworth, we shall see here the calf, the

sacrificial animal, emblem not of the sufferings of Christ

only, but of those also who, under this seal, are pictured as

suffering with Him. Another horse appears, whose colour

is red, i.e. the blood colour, for the colour of the horse, in

each case, corresponds with the mission of its rider. This

is one of the " sore judgments " of Almighty God, but it is

also, through the weakness of man's nature, a result of our

Lord's coming into the world ;
" I came not to send peace,

but a sword;" or, in other words, the struggle which
awakens opposition whenever Christ is faithfully pro-

claimed. Or, again, it may set forth the fate of the

martyrs at the hands of the world-power. But, inasmuch
as wars and rumours of wars are declared by our Lord to

be the beginning of sorrows, it seems better to look upon
the expression " the earth," as we did in ch. i. 7, as the

inigodly world, so that the " killing " is not only that of the

good at the hands of the wicked, but bloodshed generally.

The word " kill " is that used of the Lamb " as it had
been slaughtered," and may suggest this double thought

;

they refuse the sacrifice of the slaughtered Lamb, and are

themselves slaughtered, as sheep for the sacrifice !

Vs. 5 and 6. Bishop Wordsworth allies this third living-

being, as he does the others, with the previous revelation

;

he sees here the one which had a "face as of a man," and,

making the picture doubly symbolical, he interprets the
famine in a spiritual sense, as portending the rise of heresy.

He is clearly justified in this to a certain extent, as a refer-

ence to Amos viii. 11 will show, "Behold, the days come,

saith the Lord God, that I will send a famine in the land,

not a famine of bread, not a thirst for water, but of hear-

ing the words of the Lord." But it seems simpler to regard
this as only another part of the foretold " beginning of

sorrows ;
" the voice of the living creature with a face as a

man would then indicate human sympathy with the
sufferers. If the " red " horse signifies war, this, the black
one, will signify severe scarcity, if not actual famine ; black
is with us (though not with all nations) the colour of

mourning. When famine, caused by locusts, enters the city

as the vanguard of God's avenging hosts, Joel the prophet
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cries, " The day of the Lord cometh, for it is nigh at hand
;

a day of darkness and gloominess, a day of clouds and thick

darkness, as the dawn spread upon the mountains ; a great

people and a strong, there hath not been ever the like,

neither shall be any more after them, even to the years of

many generations ; ... at their presence the peoples are

in anguish ; all faces are waxed pale." ^ All the details of

the vision also denote scarcity ; first, the rider has a pair

of balances in his hand (of which I shall speak presently)

;

then a voice in the midst of the four living creatures cries,

" A measure of wheat for a penny, and three measures of

barley for a penny." The marginal note in our reference

Bibles informs us that "the word 'chcenix' signifieth a

measure containing one wine quart and the twelfth part of

a quart." Herodotus tells us that in dry measure it was
one man's daily allowance ; in St. Matt. xx. 2 the penny
(denarius) is a day's wages for a labourer, so that, putting

these facts together, we see that a man would have to spend

a whole day's wages for his corn alone, getting for his

money one measure only, instead of, as at ordinary times,

sixteen or twenty. He could get, it is true, three measures

of barley for the same amount, but that was the food of

the very poorest, and a favourite type of insignificance and
unworthiness (compare Gideon's dream, Judg. vii. 9-15).

The balances intensify the picture, for the weighing of the

corn, instead of measuring it, implies the dealing of it out

to the exactitude of even a single grain. So God had said,

" When I break your staff of bread, ten women shall bake
your bread in one oven, and they shall deliver your bread

again by weight ; and ye shall eat and not be satisfied
"

(Lev. xxvi. 26). The misery is intensified by the fact

that the luxuries remain untouched, " See that thou hurt

not the oil and the wine ; " these are valuable gifts from

Him " who bringeth forth food out of the earth, and wine

that maketh glad the heart of man, and oil to make him a

cheerful countenance," but men cannot live on them ; and

to have these in plenty while the necessaries of life are

scarce, would add to the trial. Professor Milligan, how-

ever, sees in the picture the preservation of God's people,

and their special and peculiar portion ; while the ungodly

(the inhabitants of the earth) are suffering such straits as

we have described, they are able to say, " Thou preparest a
1 Joel ii. 1, 2. and 6.
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table before me in the presence of my enemies ; Thou
anointest my head with oil, and my cup runneth over."

Vs. 7 and 8 introduce to us the opening of the

fourth seal. The invitation connected therewith, if the

four living creatures are to be individualized, comes from
the flying eagle, symbol of the ^T.ctory over death and the

grave ; for the next horse is of the livid pallor of a corpse

;

the rider is Death personified. This rider, we are expressly

told, Hades follows w\i\h^ the two being inseparable. Hades
is not the place of torment, but that of departed spirits.

Authority is given unto iliem^ the two together, over the

fourth part of the earth. Let us remember when we are

tempted to doubt God's love, " Thou couldest have no
power at all, except it were given thee from above."

Power is also given to them to kill with sword (not the

sword of V. 4, for another word is used), famine, and
pestilence, and by the direct agency of wild beasts ; some
suggest those of the amphitheatre, though it is more pro-

bable that a sequence is intended, the famine being the

outcome of the ravages of the sword, pestilence of the

famine, death of the pestilence, and wild beasts multiplying

as a result of the diminution of the population.

To sum up, I think we must look upon these first four

seals, not as revealing any one special calamity (though

they may be applicable, most appropriately, to particular

events), but as setting forth certain main characteristics

of the whole course of the Church's history. God must
execute righteous judgment on the world of the ungodly,

and the Church on earth must be, till her Lord comes,

the "Church militant;" but the result is set forth in the

first seal, which is the summary of the other four, Christ

going forth " conquering and to conquer." The Church's

lot, though it be militant, is conquering too. Her labour,

night and day, in her Lord and by His power, must be
that she may conquer, and share His glory in the day
when His enemies are made His footstool.

That which is true of the Church as a whole, applies to

the individual ; we shall be happy men and women even
amidst the sore judgments of God, if, sharing both the

contest and the victory, we can truly say, " Whereunto
I also labour, striving according to His working, which
worketh in me mightily."

H
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INSTRUCTION XVIL
Chapter vi. 9 to vii. 3.

I!
Or,

green

figs.

* Is. 34.

4.

9 And when he had opened
the fifth seal, I saw under
the altar the souls of them
that were slain for the word
of God, and for the testi-

mony which they held.

10 And they cried with a
loud voice, saying, How
long, Lord, hol}^ and true,

dost thou not judge and
avenge our blood on them
that dwell on the earth?
11 And white robes were

given unto every one of

them, and it was said unto
them, that they should rest

yet for a little season, until

their fellow-servants also,

and their brethren that

should be killed as they
were, should be fulfilled.

12 And I beheld when he
had opened the sixth seal,

and lo, there was a great

earthquake, and the Sun
became black as sackcloth

of hair, and the Moon be-
came as blood,

13 And the stars of heaven
fell unto the earth, even
as a fig tree casteth her

II
untimely figs when she is

shaken of a mighty wind.
14 *And the heaven de-

parted as a scroll when it is

rolled together, and every
mountain and Island were
moved out of their places.

15 And the kings of the

earth, and the great men,
and the rich men, and the

chief captains, and the

mighty men, and every
bondman, and every free

man, hid themselves in the

dens, and in the rocks of

the mountains,

9 And when he opened
the fifth seal, I saw
underneath the altar the

souls of them that had
been slain for the word
of God, and for the tes-

timony which they held

:

10 and they cried with a
great voice, saying, How
long, Master, the holy
and true, dost thou not
judge and avenge our
blood on them that dwell

11 on the earth ? And there

was given them to each
one a white robe ; and it

was said unto them, that
they should rest yet for

a little time, until their

fellow-servants also and
their brethren, which
should be killed even as

they were, should ^ be
fulfilled.

12 And I saw when he
opened the sixth seal,

and there was a great

earthquake ; and the sun
became black as sack-
cloth of hair, and the
whule moon became as

13 blood ; and the stars of
the heaven fell unto the
earth, as a fig tree casteth

her unripe figs, when she
is shaken of a great

14 wind. And the heaven
was removed as a scroll

when it is rolled up

;

and every mountain and
island were moved out

15 of their places. And the
kings of the earth, and
the princes, and the
2chief captains, and the
rich, and the strong, and
every bondman and free-

' Some
ancient
authori-
ties read
have
fulfilled
their

course.

''Or,

mili-
tary tri-

bunes.
Gr. chi-

liarchs.
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* Luke
23, 30.

16 And said to the moun-
tains and rocks, *Fall on
us, and hide us from the

j
face of him that sitteth on
the throne, and from the
wrath of the Lamb :

17 For the great day of his

"wrath is come, and who
shall be able to stand ?

7 And after these things,

I saw four Angels standing
on the four corners of the
Earth, holding the four
winds of the earth, that the
wind should not blow on
the earth, nor on the sea,

nor on any tree.

2 And I saw another Angel
ascending from the East,

having the seal of the living

God : and he cried with a

loud voice to the four Angels
to whom it was given to

hurt the earth and the Sea,

3 Saying, Hurt not the
earth, neither the sea, nor
the trees, till we have sealed

the servants of our God in

their foreheads.

man, hid themselves in

the caves and in the
rocks of the mountains

;

16 and they say to the
mountains and to the

rocks. Fall on us, and
hide us from the face of

him that sitteth on the
throne, and from the

17 wrath of the Lamb : for

the great day of their

wrath is come ; and who
is able to stand V

7 After this I saw four
angels standing at the

four corners of the earth,

holding the four winds
of the earth, that no
wind should blow on the

earth, or on the sea, or

2 upon any tree. And I

saw another angel ascend
from the sunrising, hav-
ing the seal of the living

God : and he cried with
a great voice to the four
angels, to whom it was
given to hurt the earth

3 and the sea, saying.
Hurt not the earth,

neither the sea, nor the
trees, till we shall have
sealed the servants of our
God on their foreheads.

In the opening of the fifth seal we have finished, for the
present, with the world-number " four," and now come to

the heavenly number " three." Most strikingly we pass, in

the Revelation itself, from the visible world to the invisible.

The scene now presented to the spiritual vision of the
apostle (for souls are not naturally visible) is that of

the souls of the faithful martyrs. If we keep in view our
idea that the Apocalypse is an enlargement of Our Lord's

discourse upon the last things, we can hardly help remem-
bering His words, " They shall deliver you up to be afflicted,

and shall kill you ; and ye shall be hated of all nations

for My Name's sake." Compare also St. Matt, xxiii. 34-36.

Some, however, express the doubt whether the martyrs here
are other than those of the Old Testament dispensation,

holding that the cry for vengeance is contrary to the spirit of

the New. In any case, we may call to mind the passage,
" Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give
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place unto wrath, for it is written. Vengeance is Mine,
I will repay, saith the Lord."

The first point to decide is—What is meant by the altar %

Many take it to signify the altar of incense, from which
the cry of the martyrs, the " incense " already referred to,

goes up ; but this explanation, however attractive, can, I
think, hardly be the correct one, for they themselves are
spoken of as having been slaughtered for the word of God,
and the testimony that they held. They cry out later on,
" How long, O Master, the holy and true, dost Thou notjudge
and avenge our hlood on them that dwell on the earth ?

"

The most satisfactory explanation, therefore, seems to be
that they have suffered, in anticipation, with Christ. The
offering of themselves has been laid upon the altar of

aacrifice, and their out-poured blood pleads, like that of

Abel. " The voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto Me
from the ground." It is thus the altar of burnt-offering,

which we see here in its glorious antitype ; all who are
faithful may comfort themselves with the thought of the
same joint sacrifice with Christ ; co-operation in the sacri-

fice of the cross. " I have been crucified with Christ
;
yet

I live ; and yet no longer I, but Christ liveth in me : and
that life which I now live in the flesh I live in faith, the
faith which is in the Son of God, who loved me, and gave
Himself up for me." " They that are Christ's have cruci-

fied the flesh with the affections and lusts." An objection
which might possibly be raised to this view is that the great
brazen altar of burnt-offering stood in the outer court of

the tabernacle ; but, on examination, this rather strengthens
our view than otherwise. If we look upon the slain as
the martyrs of the Old Testament, we know that they lived

under that dispensation in which " the way into the
holiest of all was not yet made manifest." They, without
us, are not to be made perfect. So we see them here,

anxious and impatient for the consummation. "The
testimony which they held " is that entrusted to them by
God, faithfulness to which is an essential feature of all

true witness. We have here then, I think, without much
doubt, the faithful of the Old Testament, who have not yet
received the promise, waiting, and longing, and crying out
for it. This view is strengthened by the use, in the next
verse, of the word " Master." This, in the Greek, is not
the word generally used when speaking of our Lord, but
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one which rather points to the autocracy of God. It

unites them with the New Testament saints as fellow-

servants, and is more probably addressed to God than

specifically to the Lord Jesus. An interesting instance

of its use, where it is evidently so addressed to God,

is " Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace."

God is therefore here the absolute Jehovah, the Triune

God! He is addressed as the Holy and True, absolutely.

It is His cause in which these slain have been faithful

unto death, the cause of holiness and truth; hence the

force of the attributes. "They that dwell on the earth,"

are, as before, the ungodly. The cry of the saints is

answered in two ways : first, by the announcement that

they must wait yet for a little time, until the number of

the New Testament v/itnesses is made up ; and secondly,

by the gift, to each of them, of a white robe, which we
have already explained. It is advisable to draw attention

here to the fact that, though the martyrs specified are those

whose blood has been actually shed for the Word of God
and the testimony which they held, yet the word " martyr "

only means " witness," and not necessarily one who actually

dies for the faith. There have been, and are still, many
lives that have been a continuous martyrdom. Every one

standing up to-day for right against wrong, and truth

against error, every one faithful to the testimony, every

one who gives his life to God, is a martyr, and, if faithful

to the end, will surely wear " the white robe."

" The seraph Abdiel, faithful found
Among the faithless, faithful only he ;

Among innumerable false, unmoved.
Unshaken, unseduced, unterrified,

His loyalty he kept, his love, his zeal;

Nor number, nor example, with him wrought
To swerve from truth, or change his constant mind,

Though single."
Paradise Lost, Book v. 896-903.

The accompaniments of the opening of the sixth seal are :

(a) A great earthquake, (h) The sun becoming black as

sackcloth, (c) The lohole moon becoming as blood, (d)

The. stars falling like the first unripe figs of the fig-tree,

when shaken of a great wind. Here, once again, the refer-

ence to St. Matt. xxiv. 29 is patent, and deeply interesting,

besides that to St. Matt. xxiv. 7. Here are the portents
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of the approaching coming of the Son of man, not the

coming itself, for the sealing of the servants of God in

their foreheads has not yet taken place. An earthquake is

a frequent symbol of God's judgments ; and the heavens, as

well as the earth, are shaken as preliminary to the setting

up of those things which cannot be shaken. Compare
Heb. xii. 26, 27, " Now He hath promised, saying,

Yet once more will I make to tremble not the earth only,

but also the heaven. And this word. Yet once more,

signifieth the removing of those things that are shaken,

as of things that have been made, that those things which
are not shaken may remain." The sun's light is quenched,
the moon, at her full., becomes like blood, and thus, with
the stars "falling unto the earth," makes up a graphic and
a terrible picture, typifying God's judgment against sin.

The heavens are removed, as a scroll when it is rolled up,

calling to mind Isa. xxxiv. 4, "And all the host of

heaven shall be dissolved, and the heavens shall be rolled

together as a scroll ; and all their host shall fall down,
as the leaf falleth off from the vine, and as a falling fig

from the fig-tree." The same prophet describes the

heavens as " stretched out like a curtain " (Isa. xl. 22).

The disruption is completed by every mountain and island

being removed out of their places.

And now we have to determine who are meant by the

kings of the earth, etc., etc. Notice that they are " of the

earth ;
" therefore, according to our interpretation, the

ungodly. And I think the passage is simply meant to

show that no earthly position or riches will make any
difference to the judgments of the Almighty. It seems

hardly possible satisfactorily to specify any particular

kings and great men, especially if we treat the rest of the

passage figuratively. The grouping is again sevenfold,

to denote its universal application—none shall escape. The
magnificent language of the Prophet Isaiah is borne upon
our ears :

" And they shall go into the holes of the rocks,

and into the caves of the earth, for fear of the Lord, and
for the glory of His majesty, when He ariseth to shake
terribly the earth." Compare also Hosea x. 8, " They
shall say to the mountains, Cover us ; and to the hills, Fall

on us." Which words are quoted by our Lord in St. Luke
xxiii. 30. Awful as are these accompaniments, they are

as nothing compared with that which follows, which is
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described as "the wrath of the Lamb." This is directed

against a godless world, and is, therefore, a part of the

recompensing providence of God for His people. It is

a very striking fact, that even the godless acknowledge

Him now as "the Lamb," confessing to the truth of that

which they had denied, and acknowledging that which they

had despised. Then there comes " i]ie Great Day.'' God
has exhausted His ordinary judgments—the sword, the

famine, the pestilence, and wild beasts—and then upon the

impenitent the Great Day falls. For Christ's faithful

people it is the beginning of the end. " Then look up and
lift up your heads, for your redemption draweth nigh."

The question, " Who is able to stand ? " may well be asked.

Whether asked by the ungodly, who stand condemned, or

by the seer himself, it brings to us yet again the Old
Testament scripture :

'

' Who may abide the day of His
coming ? And who shall stand when He appeareth ?

"

And the question is answered by that which follows, viz.

the sealing of the servants of God in their foreheads. Once
again the parallelism between this vision and our Lord's

discourse on the last things is most striking (St. Matt.

xxiv. 30, 31). " Then shall appear the sign of the Son of

man in heaven ; and then shall all the tribes of the earth

mourn, and they shall see the Son of man coming on the

clouds of heaven with power and great glory." Notice,

as a parallel with v. 13, that our Lord goes on to speak

of the fig-tree. Once again must we lay to heart the

necessary lessons of endurance, and patience, and perse-

verance. We, too, must expect to have our share in these

last and heavy trials ; but we shall be upheld through

them all by the remembrance that, while they are so awful

to God's enemies, they are tragic preludes of eternal joy

to those who love Him.

Chapter VII.

Divine consolation and support under trial is now,

appropriately, the theme. It is difficult to say whether
we should associate it with the opening of the sixth seal,

or with that of the seventh, recorded in the next chapter.

It is probably best to look upon it as an interlude, in

which God vouchsafes Divine consolation before He reveals

all that His saints will have to endure. The trials may
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hurt and grieve, but they cannot destroy. The sealing

—

a perfected act—is also a continuous one, preserving them
in the great tribulation, out of which, a little later on
(v. 14), they are seen to have come. We must be careful

to remember the great difference between the judgments

which fall on the ungodly and the tribulation of the faithful,

which is part of the necessary discipline of a Father's hand,

part of their necessary share in Christ's sufferings, and an

inseparable accompaniment of all faithfulness in the weary

conflict with the world, the flesh, and the devil. The
Church is viewed as a whole. First, I think, without doubt,

as the literal Israel, for the fulness of the Gentiles will

have come in, " and so all Israel shall be saved" by "the

Deliverer out of Zion, who shall turn away ungodliness

from Jacob." Restored Israel must take its place in the

events which usher in the Second Advent. Secondly, as the

Gentile Church, represented by "the great multitude

which no man can number, out of every nation, and of all

tribes, and peoples, and tongues."

Now "four," we remember, is the earth-number. Here
we have /oM?' angels ("He maketh His angels winds")

standing at the four corners of the earth, i.e. the four cardi-

nal points of the compass, whence the winds proceed (" Come
from the four winds, O breath, and breathe upon these

slain, that they may live"). They are pictured as holding

(in the sense of having power to control) the winds, which

are ready to burst forth. They are, I imagine, figurative

winds, which cannot hurt the chosen. Compare again

St. Matt. xxiv. 31, "He shall send forth His angels

with a great sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather

together His elect from the four winds, from one end of

heaven to the other." These winds are restrained from a

work of destruction such as that which storms would cause

on earth to trees and other objects 'exposed to their fury,

or on the sea, which, under their influence, becomes so

terrible an agent of destruction. Then another angel is

seen ascending from the sun-rising, the region whence

comes light and warmth, and where God manifests His

glory, fit and well-known type of the source whence He
comes who is the " Sun of Righteousness rising upon the

world with healing in His wings." ^ He has a seal of the

^ In this connection it may not be out of place to call to mind the

origin of our turning to the east at the repetition ox the Creeds. When
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living God, who is, and has, and gives, life. It is suggested

by some that there were different seals for different

objects. Here the seal is not the mark of a slave, but one

of faithful service, in which protection, but not necessarily

exemption, is ensured. Nothing is to be hurt till they

are sealed. Compare God's words to Lot : "I cannot do

anything till thou be come thither." Compare also

Ezek. ix. It is, I hope, impossible for us to forget that

we each have the mark" of the cross of Christ upon our

brow, the most conspicuous part of our body, a mark not

seen of men, but ever visible to God—a seal which bears

His "image and superscription," which has not only

pledged us to Him hut Him to us. It assures us, not of

exemption from troubles, but of support and protection in

them. " Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye

are sealed unto the day of redemption."

the Church was a missionary Church working among the heathen, most
of the candidates for Holy Baptism were necessaril}' adults. These were
carefully taueht the facts of the Faith for several weeks. A few days
before their baptism, which was generally at Easter or Whitsuntide, they
were solemnly taught the Creed, which was regarded as a kind of Christian
watchword, too sacred even to be put in writing. On the daj' of their

baptism they were assembled outside the church before dawn, and stood
facing the west, where all was dark, as a symbol of their old life of sin

and ignorance, and they were asked, " Dosib thou renounce Satan?" To
which they replied, "I renounce thee, Satan, and all thy service." Then
they were turned round towards the east, where the first rays of the rising

sun were visible in the sky—symbol to them that the Sun of Righteousness
was dawning in their lives, and that they must walk as children of light.

They were then asked, "Dost thou join the ranks of Christ?" To which
they replied, "I join Thy ranks, Christ." Then, for the only time in

their lives probably, they repeated the Creed, v.s a kind of soldier's oath
on enlisting in Christ's service ; and w ere then baptized.

Thus, when the Creed afterwards came to be used in public worship,
this custom of turning to the east was kept up as a reminder of our vow
to turn our backs upon sin, to set our faces towards the light, and to stand
shoulder to shoulder as enlisted soldiers of Christ.
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INSTRUCTION XVIIL

Chapter vii. 4 to end.

4 And I heard the number
of them which were sealed :

and there were sealed an
hundred and fortj^ and four

[thousand, of all the tribes

of the children of Israel.

5 Of the tribe of Juda were
sealed twelve thousand. Of
the tribe of Reuben were
sealed twelve thousand. Of

j

the tribe of Gad were sealed
|

twelve thousand.
j

G Of the tribe of Aser were
j

sealed twelve thousand. Of|
the tribe of Nephthali were

\

sealed twelve thousand. Of

!

the tribe of Manasses were
|

sealed twelve thousand.
\

7 Of the tribe of Simeon
;

were sealed twelve thou-
\

sand. Of the tribe of Levi

!

were sealed twelve thou-
j

sand. Of the tribe of Issa-
[

char were sealed twelve
|

thousand. i

8 Of the tribe of Zabulon i

were sealed twelve thou-

'

sand. Of the tribe of Joseph
were sealed twelve thou-

\

sand. Of the tribe of Ben-
jamin were sealed twelve
thousand.
9 After this I beheld, and

lo, a great multitude, which
no man could number, of

all nations, and kindreds,

and people, and tongues,

stood before the throne, and
before the Lamb, clothed

with white robes, and palms
in their hands :

10 And cried with a loud
voice, saying, Salvation to

our God, wliich sitteth upon
the Throne, and unto the

Lamb.
11 And all the Angels i

4 And I heard the number
of them which were
sealed, a hundred and
forty and four thousand,
sealed out of every tribe

of the children of Israel,

5 Of the tribe of Judah
loere, sealed twelve
thousand

:

Of the tribe of Reuben
twelve thousand

:

Of the tribe of Gad
twelve thousand :

Of the tribe of Asher
twelve thousand :

Of the tribe of Naphtali
twelve thousand

:

Of the tribe of Manas-
seh twelve thousand

:

7 Of the tribe of Simeon
twelve thousand :

Of the tribe of Levi
twelve thousand :

Of the tribe of Issachar
j

twelve thousand :
I

8 Of the tribe of Zebulun
j

twelve thousand :

Of the tribe of Joseph
twelve thousand :

Of the tribe of Benja-
min ivere sealed
twelve thousand.

9 After these things I saw,
and behold, a great mul-
titude, which no man
could number, out of

every nation, and of all

tribes and peoples and
tongues, standing before

the throne and before the
Lamb, arrayed in white
robes, and palms in their

10 hands ; and they cry
with a great voice, say-
ing. Salvation unto our
God which sitteth on the
throne, and imto the
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stood round about the

Throne, and about the

Elders, and the four beasts,

and all fell before the throne

on their faces, and wor-

shipped God,
12 Saying, Amen : Bless-

ing, and glory, and wisdom,
and thanksgiving, and
honour, and power, and
might be unto our God for

ever and ever, Amen.
13 And one of the Elders

answered, saying unto me.

What are these which are

arrayed in white robes ? and
whence came they ?

14 And I said unto him.

Sir, thou knowest. And he

said to me. These are they

which came out of great

tribulation, and have washed
their robes, and made them
white in the blood of the

Lamb.
15 Therefore are they be-

fore the throne of God, and
serve him day and night in

his Temple: and he that

sitteth on the Throne shall

*dwell among them.

IG *They shall hunger no
more, neither thirst any
more, neither shall the Sun
light on them, nor any
heat.

17 For the Lamb, which is

in the midst of the throne,

shall feed them, and shall

lead them unto living foun-

tains of waters : *and God
shall wipe away all tears

from their eyes.

^ Gr. Tie,

blessing,

and the

glory,

d;c.

= Gr.

unto the

ages of
the age!!.

Gr.
Jiave

said.

11 Lamb. And all the

angels were standing

round about the throne,

and about the elders and
the four living creatures

;

and they fell before the

throne on their faces, and
worshipped God, saying,

12 Amen: ^Blessing, and
glory, and wisdom, and
thanksgiving, and hon-

our, and power, and
might, be imto our God
2for ever and ever.

13 Amen. And one of the

elders answered, saying

unto me, These which
are arrayed in the white

robes, who are they, and

14 whence came they ? And
I 3say unto him, My
lord, thou knowest. And
he said to me, These are

they which come out of

the great tribulation, and
they washed their robes,

and made them white in

the blood of the Lamb.
15 Therefore are they before

the throne of God ; and
they serve him day and
night in his temple

:

and he that sitteth on

the throne shall spread

his tabernacle over them.

16 They shall hunger no
more, neither thirst any
more ; neither shall the

sun strike upon them
17 nor any heat: for the

Lamb which is in the

midst of the throne shall

be their shepherd, and
shall guide them unto

fountains of waters of

life : and God shall wi
away every tear from

their eyes.

There are many interpretations of this passage, but we

will first see where there is an almost, if not quite general,

consensus of opinion; the number 12 is the multiple of the

Divine and the world number, 3 X 4; it is also the

number of the tribes of Israel; 144 is its square, and this

is multiplied by 1000 to give the idea of completeness.

Many look upon the expression, " tribes of the children of
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Israel," as referring to the whole Church, in which there

is
'
' neither Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircum-

cision." Professor Godet takes it to denote the elect of

Israel, not forming a part of the army of the Lamb till

oh. xiv. 1-5. Others, again, look upon it as the literal

Israel. May it not be that a combination of these views

furnishes us with a fair and probable solution of the

difficulty ? For my own part, I cannot pass over the con-

trast of the specific number in the one case, and the un-

limited statement in the other. In the one case 144,000,

and in the other a great multitude which no man could

number ; and I believe the meaning to be this : the Old

and the New Testament Churches are one in Jesus Christ

;

He has broken down the middle wall of partition, and both

centre in Him (a Jew) as the corner-stone. Thus the

whole Church of the faithful is represented in the two
pictures, but that part which is the Jewish is set out,

because it represents a special nation and race, by a specific

number, not necessarily limited in its extent ; for the very

character of the definite number in its factors and as a

whole shows that it is figurative, and so (paradoxical as it

may seem) indefinite. A somewhat similar use of numbers
will be found in our Lord's reply to St. Peter's question,

" Lord, how oft shall my brother sin against me, and I for-

give him ? Till seven times 1 " "I say not unto thee. Until

seven times, but until seventy times seven." The whole

Church, all one in Christ Jesus, appears before us later on,

in two parts, the former being composed of those who attain

to the first resurrection ; but this present picture enhances

the belief we all have, and all rejoice in, that God hath not

cast away His ancient people. Ultimately all Israel, i.e.

the Israelitish nation at large, will be saved, and it is here

represented by a specific number, because it is viewed,

for the time being, as an elect and separate nation. The
Church, however, which our Lord Jesus is one day to

present to Himself is to be not only a glorious Church, but

a whole and an undivided one. The ultimate accomplish-

ment of the Incarnation is to be the whole body of

humanity raised to God. A strong argument in favour

of the symbolical character of the picture is that all the

tribes have exactly the same number sealed.

Now, in the mention of the tribes themselves, we are

struck with several details of interest : (1) Judah, though
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fourth-born, stands first ; there can hardly be any doubt

why ; it is not simply because Reuben by sin forfeited his

right of primogeniture, but because our Lord sprang out

of Judah. (2) The tribe of Dan is omitted, while that of

Joseph is mentioned twice, once in his own person, and
again in that of Manasseh. Many suggestions have been

made as to this omission, the Fathers treating Jacob's

prophecy in Gen. xlix. 17, " Dan shall be a serpent by the

way, an adder in the path, that biteth the horse heels, so

that his rider shall fall backward," as a declaration that

anti-Christ was to spring from Dan, as Christ from Judah.

Others note that Dan was the first tribe to lapse into

idolatry, and therefore (as idolaters are outside the eternal

city) this tribe is left out. Compare Amos viii. 14, " They
that swear by the sin of Samaria, and say, Thy God, O
Dan, liveth ; and. The manner of Beersheba liveth

;

even they shall fall, and never rise up again." Grotius,

however, says that the tribe became gradually reduced to

one family, that of Hussim, which perished in the wars
before Ezra's time, and which is significantly omitted in

1 Chron. iv. (3) Ephraim's name is also absent—per-

haps because he, too, was " joined to idols." Still, it is

quite possible that Ephraim is included in Joseph, and Dan
with Naphtali, whose own full brother he was, just as,

at the division of the kingdoms of Judah and Israel,

Benjamin is included in Judah.

The fact, then, being first emphasized that "God hath

not cast away His people," the scene is enlarged to include

the whole Church, Jew and Gentile, " knit together in one

communion and fellowship in the mystical body of His Son
Christ our Lord." The use of the word "tribes " enhances

this view. Notice, most interestingly, v. 9 as it is in

the Revised Version, with its one singular and three

plurals. The human race is one in its origin, as it will,

ultimately, be one in Christ, but it became separated into

tribes, and peoples, and tongues. The innumerable multi-

tude is seen standing "before the throne" as in ch. iv.,

and "before the Lamb" as in ch. v. They are arrayed

in white robes, emblem of perfect purity and holi-

ness, and have palms in their hands. These are not, I

think, as is popularly supposed, palms of victory, but

those of the ideal Feast of Tabernacles. See Lev. xxiii. 40,
" And ye shall take you on the first day the boughs of
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goodly trees^ branches of ^alm trees, aud the boughs of

thick trees, and willows of the brook ; and ye shall rejoice

before the Lord your God seven days." As in the earthly

feast the Jews praised God for the ingathered harvest of

the fruits of the field, so here is the completed harvest of

redeemed and sanctified souls, with its accompaniments
of praise, adoration, and worship. "We can hardly pass over

St. John xii. 12, etc. " Cried " is, in the Revised Version,
^' cry," suggesting their continuous occupation. It is, more-
over, with a great voice, as we should, indeed, expect, well-

ing up, as it does, from such a countless multitude, ascribing

all the praise of their salvation to the God who " so loved

the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that who-
soever believeth in Him should not perish, l^ut have ever-

lasting life," and " to the Lamb," who wrought out such
a stupendous work. " Salvation" Qhe salvation which we
have obtained) "unto our God which sitteth on the throne,

and unto the Lamb ;

" i.e. all the blessings of salvation arc

to be ascribed to Him.
In the passage just quoted from St. John, the cry of the

multitude is, " Hosanna !
" "Save now!" The word is

taken from Ps. cxviii. (which was, let us notice, recited on
the Feast of Tabernacles), where in vs. 14, 15, 25, and 26,

the connection is most striking : notice particularly the

expression, " The voice of rejoicing and salvation is in the

tabernacles of the righteous." Response to their cry is

given, not by many angels, as in ch. v. 11, but by all

the angels, who have placed themselves round the throne,

and round the elders and the living creatures ; notice that

the order is here reversed, as viewed in the one case from
centre to circumference, and vice versa. They fall on their

faces, as the elders did in ch. v. 14, in the attitude

of worship. The " Amen," the glad acknowledgment on
their part of unity of will and heart with God, is the same

;

the Doxology, too, is seven-fold, setting forth its complete-

ness. The definite article is, in the original, before each

word ; the blessing, and the glory, etc., but the Lamb is not

mentioned, probably because the angels were not the subjects

of His great redeeming work. One of the elders seems now
to answer St. John's unexpressed thoughts, by himself

putting the question which is in the apostle's mind :
" These

which are arrayed in the white robes, who are they, and
whence came they 1 " It would seem that one of the elders
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is the speaker, because the revelation is about the Church.

Archdeacon Lee notes that "angels speak when visions

are not expounded, and one of the living creatures when
events are to happen through the agency of creation."

"My lord" is the title of respect and reverence; "thou
knowest " is not the knowledge of intuition, but of experi-

ence. Compare Ezek. xxxvii. 3.

Notice next the Revised Version, " These are they

which come out of the great tribulation "— " Which are

just come," as we should say, " out of the tribulation, the

great one." Some suppose this to be that of the seventh

seal, some that of the fifth, and others the great tribula-

tion which is to precede the coming of Christ. See

St. Matt. xxiv. 21, "Then shall be great tribulation,

such as hath not been from the beginning of the world

until now, no, nor ever shall be." But I would suggest

that, as all are evidently included, and all (Old and New
Testament saints alike) could not have been subjected to

the same ^particular tribulation, what is here referred to is

that tribulation which, now in a less form, and anon in a

greater, all God's people have to pass through. The wash-

ing of the robes is, of course, figurative, as are the robes

themselves ; the source of their whiteness is the " blood of

the Lamb," by which we are justified, "accounted righteous

before God," and as a result of which we are now heing, and
hereafter shall he, sanctified. For imjmied righteousness

must ever be allied, and that inseparably, with inherent

righteousness. It inust ever be a real, and not a specu-

lative or imaginary thing ; so that " washing in the blood

of the Lamb," corresponding as it does with the truth,

" The blood of Jesus Christ . . . cleanseth us from all sin,"

presents to us rather the idea of health-giving transfusion.^

The imputed righteousness is in its absolute perfection;

the inherent, although now imperfect, is ever growing

more and more, in the repetition of sanctified acts, into

the perfect robe or habit. The expression " therefore " is

to be allied, not only, or principally, with the fact that

they " came out of great tribulation," but that they
" washed their robes, and made them white in the Blood

of the Lamb." Christ is viewed as having now " sanctified

1 "Aylwin," a book recently written by Mr. Theodore Watts-Dunton,

is capable of being spiritufilized, and becomes thus a powerful illustration

of a similar truth.
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and cleansed His Church with the washing of water by
the Word," and it is now presented a glorious and united

Church, " not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing."

His redeemed are made " priests unto God," and therefore

it is in His temple that they serve Hiin, that being the

perfect centre of worship, where Christ sits both as King
and Priest, and where to be is bliss. " Behold the Man
whose name is (lie Branch; and He shall grow up out of

His place, and He shall build the Temple of the Lord
;

even He shall build the Temple of the Lord ; and He
shall bear the glory, and shall sit and rule upon His
throne ; and the counsel of peace shall be between them
both " (Zech. vi. 12, 13). The expression, " day and night,"

refers probably to the singers in 1 Chron. ix. 33, or to

the perpetual watch kept by the priests and doorkeepers

of the temple; " Behold, bless ye the Lord, all ye servants

of the Lord, which by night stand in the house of the

Lord " (Ps. cxxxiv. 1).

Kotice, lastly, how beautiful the Revised Version is in

V. 15, and how it bears out our theory that the palms
refer to the Feast of Tabernacles. " He that sitteth on
the throne shall spread His tabernacle over them." In
the days gone by, " The Word was made Flesh and ' taber-

nacled' among men;" now He is in glory all unveiled,

and spreading His " tabernacle " over them. Thus the

ideal Feast of Tabernacles is again prominently before

us. It is the perfect realization of Zech. xiv. 16, "And
it shall come to pass, that every one that is left of all

the nations which came against Jerusalem, shall even go
up from year to year to worship the Eling, the Lord of

Hosts, and to keep the Feast of Tahernacles." And as

that feast was the end of the hunger and thirst, and the

burning heat of the sun, endured throughout the harvest

ingathering, and now exchanged for the welcome shade

of the booths and plentiful refreshment ; so here, in con-

trast with previous sufferings, the hunger and thirst and
the scorching heat of tribulation and persecution are all

over. These are evils from which they shall be ever-

lastingly delivered, and which are followed by the de-

claration of the good in which they shall eternally rest.

" The Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall

be their Shepherd" (see Ps. xxiii. 1), "and shall guide

them" (see Isa. xlviii. 21). The same word is used in
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the promise of our blessed Lord about " the Spirit of

Truth;" "He shall guide you into all Truth." "Living

fountains of waters" is rather " life's fountains of waters."

The tears are the recognized accompaniments of tribula-

tion :

—

"If I find Him, if I follow,

What His guerdon here ?

' Many a sorrow, many a labour,

Many a tear.'

"

We may beautifully adapt the words of one of our

truest poets

—

" Blest tears of soul-felt penitence

!

In whose benign, redeeming flow

Is felt the first, the only sense

Of guiltless joy that guilt can know.

" ' There's a drop,' said the Peri, 'that down from the moon
Falls tlirough the withering airs of June

Upon Egypt's land, of so healing a power,

So balmy a virtue, that e'en in the hour

The drop descends, contagion dies,

And health reanimates earth and skies !

Oh, is it not thus, thou man of sin.

The precious tears of repentance fall.

Though foul thy fiery plagues within,

One heavenly drop hath dispelled them all ?

'

" And now—behold him kneeling there

By the child's side, in humble prayer.

While the same sunbeam shines upon
The guilty and the guiltless one,

And hymns of joy proclaim through heaven
The triumph of a soul forgiven !

'Twas when the golden orb had set,

While on their knees they linger'd yet,

There fell a light more lovely far

Than ever came from sun or star.

Upon the tear that, warm and meek,
Dew'd that repentant sinner's cheek.

To mortal eye this light might seem
A northern flash or meteor beam-
But well the enraptured Peri knew
'Twas a bright smile the angel threw
From heaven's gate, to hail that tear

Her harbinger of glory near

!

' Joy> joy for ever ! my task is done

—

The gates are pass'd, and heaven is won !
'
" ^

"Before Christ's coming," it has been quaintly said,

"before lie consecrated weeping by His own 'strong

crying and tears,' nothing but salt drops of bitter water

* T. Moore, " Paradise and the Peri."

I
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flowed from the eyes of men ; but now they are costly

pearls, dear and precious in God's sight. Our tears are

fivefold—penitence for sin, fear of judgment, weariness

of exile, compassion for sinful friends, longing for our

country."
" Comfort Thy people, O Lord, and deliver us from the

evil captivity of sin, that what we sow here in tears, we
may reap in joy through Thy bounty."

I append two helpful passages from the Old Testa-

ment :
" They thirsted not when He led them through

the deserts; He caused the waters to flow out of the

rock for them; He clave the rock also, and the waters

gushed out " (Isa. xlviii. 21, R.V.). " He hath swallowed

up death in victory; and the Lord God will wipe away
tears from off" all faces ; and the reproach of His people

shall He take away from off all the earth, for the Lord
hath spoken it" (Isa. xxv. 8, R.Y.).
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INSTRUCTION XIX,

Chapter viii. 1-9.

II
Or,

add it

to the

prayers.

8 And when lie had opened

the seventh seal, there was
silence in heaven about the

space o£ half an hour.

2 And I saw the seven

Angels which stood before

God, and to them were given

seven trumpets.

3 And another Angel came
and stood at the altar, hav-

ing a golden censer, and
there was given unto him
much incense, that he should

II
offer it with' the prayers of

all Saints upon the golden

altar which was before the

throne.

4 And the smoke of the

incense which came with

the prayers of the Saints,

ascended up before God, out

of the Angel's hand.

5 And the Angel took the

censer, and filled it with

fire of the altar, and cast it

into the earth : and there

were voices, and thunder-

ings, and lightnings, and an
earthquake

:

6 And the seven Angels

which had the seven trum-

pets, prepared themselves

to sound.

7 The first Angel sounded,

and there followed hail, and
fire mingled with blood, and

they were cast upon the

earth, and the third part of

trees was burnt up, and all

green grass was burnt up.

8 And the second Angel
sounded, and as it were a

great mountain burning with
fire was cast into the sea,

and the third part of the

sea became blood.

8 And when he opened
the seventh seal, there

followed a silence in

heaven about the space

2 of half an hour. And I

saw the seven angels

which stand before God

;

and there were given

unto them seven trum-
pets.

3 And another angel came
and stood ^over the altar,

having a golden censer
;

and there was given unto
him much incense, that

he should ^add it unto
the prayers of all the

saints upon the golden
altar which was before

4 the throne. And the

smoke of the incense,

3with the prayers of the

saints, went up before

God out of the angel's

5 hand. And the angel

*taketh the censer ; and
he filled it with the fire

of the altar, and cast it

*upon the earth : and
there followed thunders,

and voices, and light-

nings, and an earth-

quake.
6 And the seven angels
which had the seven
trumpets prepared them-
selves to sound.

7 And the first sounded,
and there followed hail

and fire, mingled with
blood, and they were
cast ^upon the earth

and the third part of the

earth was burnt up, and
the third part of the trees

was burnt up, and all

green grasswas burnt up.

Or, at.

2Gr.
give.

'Or,for.

'Gr.
hath
taJcen.

= 0r,

into.
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9 And the third part of the

creatures which were in the

Sea, and had life, died, and
the third part of the ships

were destroyed.

8 And the second angel

sounded, and as it were
a great mountain burn-
ing with fire was cast

into the sea: and the

third part of the sea

9 became blood ; and there

died the third part of the

creatures which were in

the sea, even they that

had life ; and the third

part of the ships was
destroyed.

There are many who think that the revelation of the

trumpets is itself the revelation of the seventh seal—that

the trumpets are developed out of the seals, and the vials

out of the trumpets ; but I think that while there may be

much which is common to both these revelations, the two

are nevertheless distinct in their object. The seals may
be regarded as setting forth the treatment which the

Church is to receive at the hands of the world, and her

consequent trials, while the trumpets exhibit God's judg-

ments upon the world, God's peop/e heing now seeded. The
judgment connected with the vials is that on the a^postate

Church. We shall do well to remember these three points.

The parallel, as before, between this and our Lord's dis-

course on the last things helps us greatly (St. Matt. xxiv.

29-31). Notice the expression "tribes of the earth," i.e.

the wicked ; also " He shall send His angels with a great

sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather together His elect

from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other."

It seems right, then, to treat the opening of the seventh

seal as the conclusion of a distinct revelation. By it the

roll-book in the right hand of the Lamb becomes open and
legible. We do but repeat the language of Instruction

XIV. when we say, "May we not hope that He, our Re-

deemer, in whose hands it is left, has yet to read it out

when all has come to pass, and when His reign is com-

plete ? " If this view be correct, it seems to explain the

fact that the only direct result of the opening is " silence

in heaven about the space of half an hour." The word
" about " is characteristic of St. John (see his holy Gospel,

i. 39; vi. 10, 19; xi. 18). The half-hour is scarcely

literal, though it is a period absolutely and literally short.

It is, I think

—
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{a) The time occupied by the Lamb Himself in reading
the book of God's eternal plan.

(6) The time given to St. John as a period of rest and
meditation between the two revelations.

(c) "An allusion to a custom in the Jewish worship.

When the priest went into the temple to burn incense,

all the instruments which had united in grand chorus
before made a solemn pause. During this interval the

priest offered up his propitiatory devotion within the

temple, while the people stood praying in silence without

"

(Valpy). I think the expressions in Psa. Ixii. 1 and Ixv. 1

refer to this detail of worship :
" My soul truly waiteth

still upon God," i.e. literally, " My soul is silent to God ;

"

" Praise ivaiteth for Thee, O God, in Zion." All the
passages imply the hushed and awe-full reverence which
befits God's servants.

(d) It is, moreover, a lesson to us; "even blind, human
instinct, feeling after God," teaches us the value of silence.

Canon Woodhouse, in his " Life of the Soul," says, " The
lonely mountain top, the silent watches of the night, the dim,

quiet adytum of temples, shut in by massive walls,approached
by long avenues gradually closing in the worshipper—there

was a deep truth underlying all these accessories of mere
human systems. It was a true instinct if itwas not something
more, and the clear revelation of truth by the Son of God
has not contradicted the old theory of worship and commu-
nion with God, but confirmed it :

' When thou prayest,

enter into thy closet ; and when thou hast shut the door,

pray to thy Father which is in secret.'
"

(e) The silence, I think, clearly indicates the abse^ice of
any revelation to St. Johi of the nature and character of the

book. He might have expected to see and hear much, as

he had in the case of the other seals : instead of which the

countless host is all hushed and still ; and it seems almost as

if it had been said to him, as to the Prophet Habakkuk,
" The vision is yet for an appointed time ; though it tarry,

wait for it ; because it will surely come, it will not tarry."

In v, 2 it would seem that reference is intended to seven
particular angels (or archangels), who occupy this exalted

position ("stood" is, in the Revised Version, "stand," indi-

cating their habitual posture). If this surmise is correcb,

Gabriel would be one of the number :
" I am Gabriel, that

stand in the presence of God." Raphael would be another.
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if we may accept the striking passage in Tobit xii. 15, "I
am Raphael, one of the seven holy angels, which present

the prayers of the saints, and go in and out before the glory

of the Holy One." To these seven angels are given seven
trumpets—hardly, I should think, the trumpets used in days
of rejoicing. Liddell and Scott give " war-trumpet ;

" and this

is the most suitable view, if we are correct in saying that

the reference is to judgments on the world of the ungodly.
" Another angel " is by some thought to be Jesus, the Son
of God, our great High Priest, the Angel of the Covenant

;

but the Greek is hardly definite enough to support this

view. This angel stands as a ministering spirit, or a

subordinate priest, at the antitypical altar of incense ; the

incense itself is not his, but is gwen to him. It is clearly

that of the meritorious obedience of Jesus Christ, which,
" offered with " or " added to " the prayers of all the saints,

makes those otherwise imperfect petitions acceptable to

God. The corresponding ritual in the Old Testament is to

be found in Lev. xvi. 12, 13, and xxiii. 11. The prayers
and incense ascend together, pleading in behalf of the

sufferings, needs, and troubles of God's people, asking, 1

suggest, not in a spirit of uncharity, but in that of righteous

longing for the consummation of His kingdom, for God's

judgments upon the world. This incense, mingled with
the prayers of all the saints, now goes up and reaches God.
We are evidently intended to understand that God hears

and accepts the incense-accompanied prayers ; no prayer

accompanied by the incense of Jesus is ever denied audience
and acceptance. The incense then having been burned in

the censer, this is now filled with fire or hot coals from the

altar, symbolical of the fiery judgments of God, which are

about to descend, for they are " cast upon the earth." The
earth and they who dwell upon it set forth those who are

partakers of the sinful spirit of the world, and not literally

all the inhabitants of the earth. Professor Milligan points

out that although the righteous suffer, the judgments of the

trumpets fall upon the world alone, and he notes that this

had been the experience of the Old Testament Church from
the beginning, no distinction being made between the

Egyptians and the Israelites till the close of the third

plague. They suffered that of the waters turned into

blood, of the frogs, and of the lice, in common ; then it was
that God said, " I will sever in that day the land of Goshen,
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in which My people dwell." But the sufferings of the right-

eous are not a judgment. Read in this connection St. Luke
xii. 49, "I am come to send fire on the earth ; and what will

I, if it be already kindled % " ^ The accompaniments of the

Divine judgments are appropriate and terrible—" thunders,

and voices, and lightnings, and an earthquake." They
correspond, in a tragic way, with the outburst of song and
praise which went up when the priest had finished the

offering of the incense and had pronounced God's blessing

upon the people. We ai*e then reminded strongly of Joel

ii. 1-15. The seven augels prepare themselves to sound

the trumpets. The imagery is familiar to us :
" the last

trump," " the voice of the archangel and the trump of

God." Bishop Wordsworth draws attention to the simi-

larity between the judgments pronounced and some of the

plagues of Egypt, the Church being, like Israel in Egypt,

persecuted by the powers that be. The division into '

' four
"

and " three " is again very marked, and it will be seen at

once that in the first four we have the great divisions of

the visible creation—the earth, the sea, rivers and foun-

tains, the sun, etc. These judgments have been stayed,

remember, till the servants of God were sealed in their

foreheads. In the next three the judgments proceed, from

natural objects by which men indirectly suffer, to direct

woes, such as pain, and death, and sickness. The parallel

to the accompaniments of the first trumpet-sounding is

Exod. ix. 23, 25. The mingling with blood is a terrible

additional feature, meaning either a shower of blood

accompanying the hail and lightning, or else the resulting

destruction. The third part of the earth was burnt up

—

i.e. the earth's surface—one -third of the trees, and all the

green grass. It would seem as though " one-third " was
mentioned to emphasize a gradual growth in the intensity

of the judgments ; it is a partial judgment of one who has

more in store for an unrepentant world. The tripartite

division is met with in the Old Testament, in Ezek. v. 2, 12,

and, in a different proportion, in Zech. xiii. 8, 9. I hardly

think that the trees and grass are here metaphorical, but
only used to show the extent of the destruction, invohing
the change of a beautiful country into a desolate wilderness

;

1 Some modem critics so punctuate this passage in the original, as to

enable us to read, "And what do I wish? Oh that it were already
kindled !

"
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but if imagery is intended, and we follow that of the
Old Testament, the trees would signify the haughty, the
"proud and lofty " (Isa. ii. 11-13), and the grass the people
generally (Isa. xl. 6, 7).

At the sound of the second trumpet, a mountain-liJce

mass, burning with fire, is cast into the sea. The imagery
is again that of the Old Testament (see Jer. li. 25).

Here also, probably, it is only intended to show the awful
character of the judgment, as there is no necessary sequence
between the mountain burning with lire and the third part
of the sea becoming blood. That which, I think, is empha-
sized is the temporal judgment in each case, upon the Christ-

neglecting, anti-Christ-glorifying world, corresponding to

the Old Testament scenes of desolation and destruction,

and the famine and the sword (see Isa. li. 19). In the
tirst judgment the injured earth may signify bad harvests,

and so scarcity and famine ; and in the second the destruc-

tion of the ships may signify decline of trade.

The consideration of the rest of the chapter can hardly
be satisfactorily dealt with in this Instruction ; leaving it,

therefore, till the next, we will conclude by seeking the
lesson which seems to be taught in that immediately before
us. We may, indeed we must, to a certain extent, have to
take our share on earth of the sorrows which accompany
these judgments ; but it is a very different thing to bear
them as signals of our coming redemption, and to have to

bear them as members of a sinful world, and in sympathy
with its sinful spirit. In the appalling siege of Lucknow,
every ping of the bullet, every bellow of the cannon, every
cheer of the relieving host outside, had a twofold effect ; it

sent terror into the hearts of the mutineers, and filled

with new joy and hope our own suffering and beleaguered
countrymen.

So we, when these things begin to come to pass, are to
look up and lift up our heads, for our redemption draweth
nigh. These signs and judgments on a guilty world a-re to

be to us the clear indication that God's purposes are
ripening fast, and that the full answer to our daily prayer
is speeding on apace. " Thy kingdom come ; Thy will be
done on earth, as it is in heaven." Times of special

danger should be times of special prayer.
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INSTRUCTION XX,

Chapter viii. 10 to ix. 6.

10 And the third Angel
sounded, and there fell a
great star from heaven,
burning as it were a lamp,
and it fell upon the third

I)art of the rivers, and upon
the fountains of waters :

11 And the name of the
star is called Wormwood,
and the third part of the
waters became wormwood,
and many men died of the
waters, because they were
made bitter.

12 And the fourth Angel
sounded, and the third part

of the Sun was smitten,
and the third part of the
Moon, and the third part of

the stars, so as the third

part of them was darkened :

and the day shone not for a

third part of it, and the
night likewise.

13 And I beheld, and heard
an Angel flying through the

midst of heaven, saying
with a loud voice, "Woe,

woe, woe, to the inhabiters

of the earth, by reason of

the other voices of the
trumpet of the three Angels
which are yet to sound.

9 And the fifth Angel
sounded, and I saw a star

fall from heaven unto the
earth : and to him was given
the key of the bottomless
pit.

2 And he opened the bot-
tomless pit, and there arose
a smoke out of the pit, as

the smoke of a great fur-

nace, and the sun and the

10 And the third angel
soimded, and there fell

from heaven a great star,

burning as a torch, and
it fell upon the third

part of the rivers, and
upon the fountains of the

11 waters ; and the name of

the star is called Worm-
wood : and the third part

of the waters became
wormwood ; and many
men died of the waters,

because they were made
bitter.

12 And the fourth angel
sounded, and the third

part of the sun was
smitten, and the third

part of the moon, and the
third part of the stars

;

that the third part of

them should be darkened,
and the day should not
shine for the third part
of it, and the night in

like manner.
13 And I saw, and I heard

^an eagle, flj'ing in mid
heaven, saying with a
great voice, Woe, woe,
woe, for them that dwell
on the earth, by reason
of the other voices of the

trumpet of the three an-

gels,who are yet to sound.

9 And the "fifth angel
sounded, and I saw a
star from heaven fallen

unto the earth : and there

was given to him the key
of the pit of the abyss.

2 And he opened the pit

of the abyss ; and there

went up a smoke out of

the pit, as the smoke of

a great furnace ; and the

^ Gr. 07! e

eagU.
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air were darkened, by reason
of the smoke of llie pit.

3 And there came out of

the smoke locusts upon the
earth, and unto them was
given power, as the Scor-
pions of the earth have
power.
4 And it was commanded
them that they should not
hurt the grass of the eartb,

neither any green thing, ,

neither any tree : hut only
those men Avhich have not I

the seal of God in their

foreheads.

5 And to them it was given
that the}- should not kill

them, but that they should
be tormented five mouths,
and their torment was as
the torment of a Scorpion,
when he striketh a man.
6 And in those days shall

men seek death, and shall

not find it, and shall desire

to die, and death shall flee

from them.

sun and the air were
darkened by reason of
the smoke of the pit.

3 And out of the smoke
came forth locusts upon
the earth ; and power
was given them, as the
scorpions of the earth

4 have power. And it was I

said unto them that they
should not hurt the grass
of the earth, neither anj' I

green thing, neither any I

tree, but only such men
j

as have not the seal of i

God on their foreheads.

5 And it was given them
that they should not kill

them, but that thej''

should be tormented five

months : and their tor-

ment was as the torment
of a scorpion, when it

G striketh a man. And in

those days men shall

seek death, and shall in

no wise find it ; and they
shall desire to die, and
death fleeth from them.

The accompaniment of the sounding of the third trumpet
is that of the falling of a star, burning like a torch. This
indicates, I think, the terrible change involved in the very
idea of a star becoming a torch. The one shines with
heavenly light, and speaks God's praises; the other finds

the material for its light in earthly things, so this star (to

which, to describe its bitterness, the name "Wormwood"
is given) by its fall turns into bitterness the fountains

of waters, reversing the order of which Exod. xv. 23-25
and Ezek. xlvii. are the beneficent types. " The Lamb
which is in the midst of the throne " leads His people to

"fountains of waters of life." The world and its vota-

ries choose the waters which turn to bitterness instead.

Compare " Whosoever drinketh of this water shall thirst

again : but whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall

give him shall never thirst ; but the v/ater that I shall

give him shall be in him a well of water springing up into

everlasting life" (John iv. 13, 14). The picture may well

include any or all of the follov/ing details, viz. the result of

heresy and irreligion ; the pure fountain of truth corrupted
and defiled ; or pestilence, which springs more than from
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anything else from impure water \ or perhaps drunkenness,
our own great national curse (water turned into fire) ; or,

generally speaking, that utter want of anything like per-

manent satisfaction, which a life which is " of the earth,

earthy," is sure to bring, to its own bitterness. A point

to notice is that the progressive judgment of the trumpets
now affects men themselves ; the first touched them in-

directly in the destruction of vegetable life ; the second in

the destruction of animal though not human life ; now the

men themselves are affected, though not unto death. In
reference to " wormwood," we may read «j9ropos of idolatry

or heresy, Deut. xxix. 18 ; of guilty pleasure, Prov. v. 4

;

of God's judgments, Jer. ix. 15; and of departure from
God generally, Heb. xii. 15.

With the sounding of the fourth trumpet we almost hear
the echo of St. Mark xiii. 24, " In those days, after that

tribulation, the sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall

not give her light," etc. ; and notice at once the correspon-

dence with the plague of thick darkness, under which
Egypt suffered, though as yet it is, like those of the other

three trumpets, a partial judgment only. Gloom seems to

be the reigning idea, and want of sunlight may signify bad
seasons and many another woe. The shining night is that

of a bright eastern sky. The metaphor is clearly an indi-

cation of general misery and wretchedness, just as its

opposite is a picture of highest happiness. See Isa. xxx. 26,
" Moreover, the light of the moon shall be as the light of

the sun, and the light of the sun shall be sevenfold, as the

light of seven days, in the day that the Lord bindeth up
the breach of His people, and healeth the stroke of their

wound."
We now come to a passage where, through a generally

recognized error on the part of a copyist, our Authorized
Version reads " angel," instead of " eagle," or, strictly trans-

lated, one eagle. Compare Hab. i. 8 and St. Matt. xxiv.

28. Its flight in mid heaven suggests that there it can
best be seen, and thence its voice best heard, and the
whole emblem is one in every way suitable for a messenger
of coming woes, which are to be far greater than those

already pronounced. Notice that they are to come upon
the inhabiters of the earth—upon those, that is, who are

partakers of the evil spirit of the world.
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Chapter IX.

Here again I must draw attention to the Revised Version.

The star is not seen to fall, but seen "fallen." It repre-

sents an evil angel, or power, or the personification of such.

Perhaps, and as many think, Satan himself, the god of this

world. Compare Isa. xiv. 12. It is, most probably, Anti-
christ personified. Christ holds the keys of death and
of Hades ; but the key of the well of the abyss is now
given to this fallen star. The allusion is, very likely, to

the custom of locking the covering of the wells ; and
is in awful contrast to the well of water springing up
unto everlasting life. The abyss is the abode of the devil

and his angels. This well of the abyss he opens, with the

immediate result that a smoke like that of a great furnace
bursts up. We shall at once see the interpretation here

:

" God is light, and in Him is no darkness at all." Satan
is the opposite : "We wrestle not against flesh and blood,

but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers

of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness
in high places." Now, as out of the atmosphere of light all

good springs, so out of this murky atmosphere of darkness
all evil comes. First, locusts (as in the Egyptian plague),

but with power corresponding with that of earthly scor-

pions. The devastation caused by locusts is well known,
but it almost surpasses description. That of Exod. x. 15
should be read. Not a blade of grass or a single leaf

survives their ravages, for wherever they alight they strip

every living plant of its verdure. We must notice, how-
ever, that the smoke comes out of the abyss, and the locusts

out of the smoke, so that it is not clear whether they
represent direct demoniacal agency, or evil men led on
by Satan. The imagery is familiar to us in the second

chapter of the Book of the Prophet Joel, and Dr. Pusey's

note thereon is well worth transcribing :
" The allegory is

so complete that the prophet compares them to those

things which are, in part, intended under them—warriors,

horses, and instruments of war. The object of the allegory

is to describe the order and course of the Divine judg-

ments—how they are terrific, irresistible, universal, over-

whelming, penetrating everywhere, overspreading all things,

excluded by nothing." One feature of the judgment,
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however, is that these locusts, with their scorpion-like

power to sting, are not to hurt that which is their

natural food, but mankind, and of them only those who
have not the seal of God in their foreheads. The immunity
of Christ's people from iliis one s;pecif.c calamity seems to

mark it as being of a spiritual character, such as super-

stiticin, error, agnosticism, infidelity, and all kinds of

moral evil. Yet notice again that the power to Mil is

withheld. That comes afterwards in the ascending scale

of awful judgment. This is limited to an agony so great
that they would welcome death gladly, could it only come
to them. The ordinary locust has no sting ; this has. It

represents the sting of sin, which destroys peace. It is,

however, difficult to harmonize this view with the expression
"five months." The conjectures as to its meaning are,

naturally, as diverse as the various Apocalyptic explanations.
It is most probably intended to imply a sliort period in
contrast to the " everlasting gospel." Many forms of

error, which once moved the masses, have now become
mere words, as we hope those of to-day may become ; but
they bring acute misery upon those whom they affect, and
this is imaged by the scorpion-sting—"the torment of a
scorpion when he striketh a man." Mr. Wood, in his

valuable work on natural history, says that "of all the
spider race, the scorpions are most dreaded, and justly

so. These strange beings are at once recognized by their

large claws and the armed tail. This member is composed
of six joints, the last being modified into an arched point,

very sharp, and communicating with two poison glands
in the base of the joint. With this weapon the scorpion
wounds its foes, striking smartly at them, and by the same
movement driving some of the poison into the wound:
The pain is most severe, and the health much injured for

the time, the whole limb throbbing with shooting pangs,
and the stomach oppressed with overpowering nausea."
A further description follows, which we must, I think,

postpone the consideration of till our next Instruction.
It will be sufficient here to say that, suggested as it is by
the appearance of the locusts, it is all symbolical, and fits

in exactly with the nature, character, and results of anti-

christian error.

What we have to do is, remembering these sore judg-
ments of Almighty God, to be ourselves ever on the watch
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against anything that may tend, in ourselves or others,

towards departure from the faith, or towards weakening it

or toning it down; against worldly maxims, which are

often opposed, in subtle and specious way, to God's revela-

tion; against " anythingarianism," or " nothingarianism ;

"

against irreligious ?estheticism, and many another thing,

perhaps attractive in itself, in place of a Christ depcfeed !

All of us who have our eyes open can see that the tendency

of much modern life and thought is, undoubtedly, in the

direction I have indicated. There is a school which is most

attractive, which eschews the low, and the mean, and the

vicious, and the unmanly, but it is a school in which Christ

reigns not ; it is without Christ, without His Church,

without His sacraments. "There shall arise false Christs,

and false prophets, and shall show great signs and wonders

;

insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the

very elect. Behold, I have told you before" (St. Matt,

xxiv. 24, 25).

There is another school described in " Barabbas." "The
animal man, blindly conscious of the creative soul of the

universe, yet doubting all manifestations of that soul, and

thrusting his own narrow fears and scepticisms forward

to obstruct and bar out the very presence of the eternal." ^

Lies vulgar and lies refined, errors common or errors

aesthetic, all cost little trouble to keep up. " It is the

nature of error to propagate itself in endless forms, but

the truth will need testifying to and fighting for and

dying for through ages yet to come." ^

The test of all spiritual fabrics is their capacity to stand

the strain of wild and rough experiences ! "The Catholic

Church through all vicissitudes has yet endured. Body
after body naming the Name of Christ have arisen, and

seemed to succeed better than the Church for a time

—

generally through some defect in her teaching oi' character

:

for it has been generally through the fault of the Church

that they have arisen, and on the neglect of the Church's

duty that they have spread. But these bodies have not ex-

hibited lasting-power. Any great catastrophe which, as

it were, shatters the structure of human society down to

its foundations, brings to nought multitudes of enterprises

which seemed successful. But there is one society which

has exhibited a marked capacity for lasting, which, after

1 M. Corelli, " Barabbas,' p. 388.
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whatever vicissitudes, has shown that it has still the power
of recovery and persistence. This is that Church which is

rooted on the word of Christ, which has the succession from
His apostles, in which are administered His sacraments
according to His appointment, which holds to His apostolic

tradition, and appeals back to His sacred Scriptures.
" That is the test—to last !

" ^

1 "The Sermon on the Mount: A Practical Exposition," by Canon
Gore, p. 185.
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INSTRUCTION XXI
Chapter ix. 7-15.

II
Tliai is

to say,

A de-
stroyer.

Or, at.

7 And the shapes of the

Locusts were like unto

horses prepared unto battle,

and on their heads were as

it were crowns like gold,

and their faces were as the

faces of men.
8 And they had hair as the

hair of women, and their

teeth were as the teeth of

Lions.

9 And they had breast-

plates, as^ it were breast-

plates of iron, and the sound
of their wings was as the

sound of chariots of many
horses running to battle.

10 And they had tails like

unto Scorpions, and there

were stings in their tails

:

and their power was to hurt

men five months.
11 And they had a king

over them, which is the

Angel of the bottomless pit,

whose name in the Hebrew
tongue is Abaddon, but in

the Greek tongue hath his

name ||Apollyon.^,,^

12 One woe is past, and
behold there come two woes
more hereafter.

13 And the sixth Angel
sounded, and I heard a voice

from the four horns of the

golden altar, which is before

God,
14 Saying to the sixth

Angel which had the trum-
pet, Loose the four Angels
which are bound in the great

river Euphrates.
16 And the four Angels
were loosed, which were
prepared ||for an hour, and
a day, and a month, and a

year, for to slay the third

part of men.

7 And the ^shapes of the
locusts were like unto
horses prepared for war

;

and upon their heads as

it were crowns like unto
gold, and their faces

8 were as men's faces. And
they had hair «s the hair

ofwomen, and theirteeth

were as the teeth of lions.

9 And they had breast-

plates, as it were brejist-

plates of iron ; and the

sound of their wings was
as the sound of chariots,

of many horses rushing
10 to war. And they have

tails like unto scorpions,

and stings ; and in their

tails is their power to

hurt men five months.
11 They have over them as

king the angel of the
abyss : his name in He-
brew is Abaddon, and in

the Greek tongue he hath
the name ^Apollyon.

12 The first Woe is past

:

behold, there come yet
two Woes hereafter.

13 And the sixth angel
sounded, and I heard %
voice from the horns of

the golden altar which
14 is before God, one say-

ing to the sixth angel,

which had the trumpet,
Loose the four angels
which are bound at the
great river Euphrates.

15 And the four angels were
loosed, which had been
prepared for the hour
and day and montli and
year, that they should
kill the third part of

men.

like-

nesses.

2 That
is, De-
stroyer.

^ Gr. one
voice.
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We proceed to consider the further description of the

locusts. A descriptive passage from one of the works of

Monsieur Jules Verne is very interesting : "Although there

was no lack of agencies at work for their destruction, their

aggregate defied all check. The birds, with hoarse cries,

darted down from above and devoured them greedily;

from below the snakes consumed them in enormous
quantities ; the horses, buffaloes, mules, and dogs fed on
them with great relish ; and lions, hyaenas, elephants,

and rhinoceroses swallowed them down by bushels. The
very Bushmen welcomed these 'shrimps of the air' like

celestial manna; the insects even preyed on each other,

but their numbers still resisted all sources of destruction."

As to their appearance, " ' If you carefully consider the

head of the locust,' says Theodoret, a bishop in Syria, 'you
will find it exceedingly like that of a horse.' Whence the

Arabs of old, and to this day, say, ' In the locust, slight as

it is, is the nature of ten of the larger animals : the face of

a horse, the eyes of an elephant, the neck of a bull, the
horns of a deer, the chest of a lion, the belly of a scorpion,

the wings of an eagle, the thighs of a camel, the feet of an
ostrich, the tail of a serpent.' " ^

In the description immediately before us the similarity

they bear to other things is emphasized ; the expression,

"like unto," or "as," is common to each simile, excepting,

perhaps, that of the stings in their tails : see Revised
Version.

(1) They are like unto horses prepared for war, seeming
to assure their side of victory.

(2) They have upon their heads as it were crowns like

unto gold, therefore not a true, but a counterfeit authority.

(3) Their faces are "as men's faces," suggesting the

appearance of human wisdom, and sagacity, combined with
the spirit of devils.

(4) Their hair is "as the hair of women " (the antennae

of the locusts have been compared to the hair of girls),

implying (for we are speaking of the evil side of things)

all the allurements of seeming beauty to beguile.

(5) Their teeth are as the teeth of lions; in spite,

therefore, of their apparent womanly tenderness, they are

really cruel. The teeth of the locust are said to be harder
than stone.

* See Dr. Pusey's "Commentary on tlic Minor Prophets," on Joel ii. 4.

K
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(6) They have breastplates, as it were breastplates of

iron, i.e.^ I imagine, the defence and protection of the
world-powers, which are yet no real protection : see

Jer. xvii. 5, 7.

(7) The sound of their wings is as the sound of

chariots, of many horses rushing to war. Mr. Wood says,

" The peculiar sound produced by the champing of the

leaves, twigs, and grass-blades can be heard at a con-

siderable distance. When they take to flight the rushing

of their wings is like the roaring of the sea, and as their

armies pass through the air, the sky is darkened as if by
black thunder-clouds." They make a mighty noise in the

world.

(8) They have tails like unto scorpions, and stings

;

the end of their work, with all its specious appearance, is

that at last it " stingeth like an adder." In this respect

they are, as we have seen, unlike the natural locusts.

They are so^ too, in that they have a king over them,
which the locust has not (Prov. xxx. 27). This king
is expressly stated to be the angel of the abyss, that is,

Satan, "The spirit that now worketh in the children of

disobedience." He is the king of all that is antichrist,

and exercises rule over all the powers of darkness. His
name is given us in two languages, just as the name of

his conqueror, " The King of the Jews," was given in

three. In Hebrew he is " Abaddon -,
" the term means

" Destruction " (from the Hebrew " Abad," " Lost "), as

it is indeed his business and employment to destroy. The
word is used in the original in Job xxvi. 6 ; xxviii. 22

;

Psa. Ixxxviii. 11 ; and Prov. xv. 11. He is himself

destruction personiiied. In Greek he is "Apollyon," "The
Destroying One." "The thief cometh not but that he
may steal, and kill, and destroy. I came that they may
have life, and may have it abundantly."

Here let me say that, without controverting other views

more or less fanciful, I would suggest that the larger and
fuller meaning, corresponding with that which we are

keeping before us in these Instructions, is one suited to

Christendom at all times, and never more powerfully than
now. Men will find, if they put themselves into the hands
of any antichrist, that it is "an evil and a bitter thing

to depart from the living God." National and individual

suffering must be the result to the nation and to the
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individual, of national and individual sin ; unfaithfulness

to the Catholic Faith is a certain forerunner of sorrow.

" The first woe " (Greek, " the one woe ") " is passed :

behold, there come yet two woes hereafter." These are,

probably, the words, not of the eagle, but of St. John.

The style of the interpolation is familiar to us in his holy

Gospel. It will help us if we notice that ch. xi. 14

is the extreme boundary line of this second woe ; in fact,

it really ends at the close of this chapter ; but if it

were not placed where it is, we might imagine that chs.

X. and xi. 1-14 belonged to the third woe, instead of

being, as they are, consolatory visions.

Now, the first woe proceeds, as we have seen, from the

abyss, and from the fallen angel. The second is from

another source, from a voice from the horns of the golden

altar which is before God. The Greek is " one voice."

There can be, I think, little doubt that we have here the

answer

:

{a) To the cry of the martyrs in ch. vi. 9, 10, and

—

\b) To the incense-accompanied plea revealed to us in

ch. viii. 3, 4. The altar of incense made of shittim wood,

and overlaid with gold, is clearly the one meant here.

It had, like the altar of burnt offerings, four horns.

Exod. XXX. 2. These expressing, as they do, the idea

of power, and that in all directions, are beautifully

emblematical

—

{a) Of the power of The One Great Sacrifice, and

—

(6) Of the power of The One Great Intercession. Here
particularly is set forth the power of prayer through
that One ceaseless Mediation and Intercession. The
special prayer has been, as we have already noticed, not
for unholy vengeance, but for the assertion and
championship of the right ; and for help against the foes

of Christ and His Church. "Arise, O God, maintain
Thine own cause;" "Be Thou our help in trouble, for

vain is the help of man." The four horns (the number
is omitted in the Revised Version) suggest the thought of

the answers to the prayers which go up from every quarter

of the globe, and it is worthy of notice that we have four
angels loosed, and later on (in v. 21) four specific sins

mentioned. Remember again that "four" is the world-

number. We must divide this " woe " into two episodes.

Chs. X. and xi. 1-14 form a digression for the sake of
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affording consolation to the faithful. The rest of ch. ix.

is taken up with a description of the agents employed
by God ; though St. John did not count them, he heard the

number : two hundred millions, an inconceivable host. Prior

to this revelation, however, the sixth angel is bidden by
the one voice, the one answer to the universal prayers, to

loose the four angels which are bound at the great river

Euphrates. We must be careful how we interpret this,

as it will furnish the key to similar expressions in the

whole vision. I think we must take the river as

symbolical.

(a) It is spiritually, as it was literally, the boundary
line between Israel and the outside world. God's

promise to Abraham, " Unto thy seed have I given this

land, from the river of Egypt unto the great river, the

river Euphrates,"^ was repeated to Moses and to Israel.

"Turn you, and take your journey, and go to . . . the

land of the Canaanites, and unto Lebanon, unto the great

river, the river Euphrates. Behold, I have set the land

before you : go in and possess the land which the Lord
sware unto your fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to

give unto them and to their seed after them."^ And
yet again, to the Israelites under Joshua^ " Every place

that the sole of your foot shall tread upon, that have I

given unto you, as I said unto Moses. From the wilderness

and this Lebanon even unto the great river, the river

Euphrates, . . . shall be your coast." ^ This promise was
partially fulfilled in David's time, and completely so in

Solomon's. See 2 Sam. viii. 3; 1 Kings iv. 21 ; 2 Chron.
ix. 26, with the marginal note. Then

—

(h) It is the river on which Babylon was situated. It

may be as well, therefore, to declare here the interpretation

which I propose to attach to the term " Babylon." One
very common view, among a large class of commentators,
is to look upon it as pourtraying the Church of Home.
If there were no other arguments against this, the passage

in ch. xviii. 21 is, in my judgment, fatal to it. Rome
has, indeed, been frightfully guilty in the shedding of the
blood of the saints, and is still an erring Church, not only
in living and manner of ceremonies, but also in matters of

faith. But I imagine that even the most ultra-Protestant

would hesitate before he laid at Rome's door the sin of

1 Gen. XV. 18. 2 Deut. i. 7, 8. » Josh. i. 3, 4.
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the blood of all that have been slain upon the earth !

Language of a similar sort is applied by our Lord to

apostate Jerusalem. St. Matt, xxiii. 35. No ; as the

bride, the Lamb's wife, is the faithful Church as a whole,

as the "woman," in ch. xii., is the true Church, so

Babylon is the harlot, the false Church, not in Rome only,

but everywhere. A frightful curse has she been, and will

she be in the results of her falsehoods upon the world.

Holy Scripture is full of the parallel between the un-

faithfulness of the Church to God, and that of a wife to

her husband, between literal and spiritual adultery. In
all love and kindness I ask, " Has ultra-Protestantism no
share in the guilt, with its terrible disruption of the

Church Catholic, which has done infinite harm to the

spread of truth and to practical religion % " Professor

Milligan has some weighty words on this point, when
he says, "We have in the great harlot-city neither the

Christian Church as a whole, nor the Romish Church in

particular ; but all who, anywhere within the Church,

profess to be ' Christ's little flock,' and are not—denying
in their lives the main characteristic by which they ought
to be distinguished, that they follow Christ."

The harm such do is unspeakable. We are now to see

this element of evil carried to its ultimate issue, apostasy,

and in active operation. May its appalling results make
us more careful than ever how we hold fast and " contend

for " the faith " once for all delivered unto the saints,"

and how we enthrone Christ in our hearts as their one
supreme Lord ; Him, and Him only ; His strength. His
grace, His doctrine, His faith, His Church, His sacra-

ments, Himself !

In Him these two articles of our faith are inseparable

—

" I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ," and " I believe one
Catholic and Apostolic Church."
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INSTRUCTION XXII

Chapter ix. 16 to x. 4.

*Ps.
115. 4.

& 135.

15.

16 And tlie number of the
army of the horsemen were
two hundred thousand thou-
sand : and I heard the
number of them.
17 And thus I saw the

horses in the vision, and
them that sat on them, hav-
ing breastplates of fire and
of Jacinth, and brimstone,
and the heads of the horses
were as the heads of Lions,

and out of their mouths
issued fire, and smoke, and
brimstone.
18 By these three was the

third part of men killed, by
the fire, and by the smoke,
and by the brimstone which
issued out of their mouths.
19 For their power is in

their mouth, and in their

tails : for their tails were
like unto serpents, and had
heads, and with them they
do hurt.

20 And the rest of the men
which were not killed by
these plagues, yet repented
not of the works of their

hands, that they should not
worship devils, *and idols

of gold, and silver, and
brass, and stone, and of

wood, which neither can see,

nor hear, nor walk :

21 Neither repented they
of their murders, nor of

their sorceries, nor of their

fornication, nor of their

thefts.

//

10 And I saw another

mighty Angel come down

16 And the number of the

armies of the horsemen
was twice ten thousand
times ten thousand : I

heard the number of

17 them. And thus I saw
the horses in the vision,

and them that sat on
them, having breast-

plates as of fire and of

hyacinth and of brim-
stone : and the heads of

the horses are as the

heads of lions ; and out
of their mouths proceed-
eth fire and smoke and

18 brimstone. By these

three plagues was the

third part of men killed,

by the fire and the smoke
and the brimstone, which
proceeded out of their

19 mouths. For the power
of the horses is in their

mouth, and in their tails :

for their tails are like

unto serpents, and have
heads ; and with them

20 they do hurt. And the

rest of mankind, which
were not killed with
these plagues, repented
not of the works of their

hands, that they should
not worship Mevils, and
the idols of gold, and of

silver, and of brass, and
of stone, and of wood

;

which can neither see,

21 nor hear, nor walk : and
they repented not of

their murders, nor of

their sorceries, nor of
their fornication, nor
of their thefts.

10 And I saw another
strong angel coming
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from heaven, clothed with
a cloud, and a rainbow loas

upon his head, and his face
was as it were the Sun, and
his feet as pillars of fire.

2 And he had in his hand
a little book open: and he
set his right foot upon the
sea, and his left foot on the
earth,

3 And cried with a loud
voice, as when a Lion roar-

eth : and when he had cried,

seven thunders uttered their

voices.

4 And when the seven
thunders had uttered their

voices, I was about to write :

and I heard a voice from
heaven, sa5nng uto me. Seal

up those things which the

seven thunders uttered, and
write them not.

down out of heaven, ar-

rayed with a cloud ; and
the rainbow was upon
his head, and his face
was as the sun, and his

feet as pillars of fire

;

and he had in his hand
a little book open : and
he set his right foot upon
the sea, and his left upon
the earth ; and he cried
with a great voice, as a
lion roareth : and when
he cried, the seven thun-
ders uttered their voices.

And when the seven
thunders uttered tlieh

voices, I was about to

write : and I heard a
voice from heaven say-
ing. Seal up the things
which the seven thunders
uttered, and write them
not.

We have already seen that, prior to the two episodes con-

nected with the second " woe," we have a description of

the agents employed. If " Babylon " represents the whole
body of apostate Christendom, the "four angels," bound
until God's appointed time has fully come, represent this

apostasy in its active results. They " had been prepared "

to " kill the third part of men," a step in the progressive

judgments of God. It is to be allied with ch. viii. 7, 9,

and 11, and men are now to suffer, and that unto death,

in the same proportion as the trees and ships, and crea-

tures which were in the sea, have suffered before. The
preparation is clearly stated to have been for an appointed
time; compare, again, St. Matt. xxiv. 36, "Of that
day and hour knoweth no one, not even the angels of

heaven, neither the Son, but the Father only." The
chronological calculations made to suit the many in-

terpretations are doubtless very interesting, but it seems
to me that what is meant is simply a time fixed in

the Divine mind to an hour ; it is a certain hour in a
certain day of a certain month in a certain year. We
have a similar expression in Acts ix. 11, where the
particular care of God for the one individual is beautifully

shown.

We next come to the description of the huge host of
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horses and horsemen, in which the colour of the breastplates

of the one corresponds with that which issues from the

mouths of the other, "jacinth" being "hyacinth colour,"

such as proceeds from burning brimstone. Just as the

locusts already described were more terrible than any
simply earthly ones, so these horses are. Their heads are

like those of lions, eager to rush on their prey. The horse

was to the Jew an object of terror, and allied with the idea

of war. By the fire, the smoke, and the brimstone which
proceeded out of their mouths, the third part of men
were killed. Some seem to think that we have here a

reference to the Mahometan invasion of Christendom

;

but we must be careful to note that Mahomet, though
indeed an antichrist, and a type of antichrist, is not

the exhaustive fulfilment of the prophecy, which is an
exhibition of the moral evils resulting from apostasy in

every aspect. We are next introduced to another extra-

ordinary description of these agents of God's judgments

;

" their power is in their tails, as well as in their mouth ;

"

it would seem, by the construction of the passage, that

each of the horses has more than one tail ; each tail is like

a serpent, and the end of the tail is like a serpent's head
;

with this they hurt, with their mouth they liill (as a serpent

with poisonous and venomous fangs), poisoning the minds
of men with error and idolatry ;

" and the rest of mankind,"
i.e. the ungodly, the men who, in v. 4, are described as
" not having the seal of God on their foreheads," yet

repented not ; they are like Pharaoh after all his plagues ;

after all the terrible judgments around them "they repented
not of the works of their hands," i.e. not simply of their

sinful habit of living, but of their idolatries, their idols of

gold, and of silver, and of brass, and of stone, and of wood

;

which can neither see, nor hear, nor walk, which their

own hands had made. Of course spiritual idolatry, the
putting any one or anything in our hearts in the place of

God is included : see Col. iii. 5 ; 1 St. John v. 21. The
devil-worship is rather demon-worship, that of false gods
of an evil order, or their own presiding genius, and so on.

See 1 Cor. x. 20, where the word translated "Sorceries"
is allied to the word translated " witchcraft." In Gal. v.

20 it is there placed next to idolatry. "Fornication" is

here to be taken literally as well as spiritually, and it is,

noticeably, in the singular number. An impure heart is a
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continuous sin. " Create in me a clean heart, God,

and renew a right spirit within me."

Chapter X.

We have now to contemplate the former of two visions

of consolation, occupying a place corresponding with that

of chs. iv., v., and vii., and intended to comfort God's

people through all the "fiery trial" that is to try them.

Its general scope furnishes us with another parallel with

the discourse of Our Lord upon the four last things, for it

is an enlargement of St. Matt. xxiv. 9, and x. 22. It

seems to be in connection with prophesying, i.e. bearing

testimony. St. John thus becomes the type, not simply of

every one ordained bishop, priest, or deacon, but of every

individual Christian, who by word, life, and example
testifies to the truth which he has first received and
assimilated himself. It is not every one that can argue

;

some, at all events, will do more harm than good by
attempting it ; but all can testify. The imagery of the

chapter is clearly allied to Ezek. iii. The truths of God
received into our souls are " sweet, pleasant, and unspeak-
able comfort," but the results are often bitter, not only in

a clearer insight into the " exceeding sinfulness of sin," in

repentance, and in chastisement, but in our treatment at

the hands of the world. " If the world hate you, ye know
that it hated Me before it hated you." " Set thyself to do
good," says a philosopher, "and thou shalt have happy
moments, and bitter hours." There is also, no doubt, the

thought, parallel to St. Matt. xxiv. 12, and connected

with apostasy. The very sweetness of God's Word of

reconciliation bitterly emphasizes the sin of those who reject

it. Read another parallel in St. Luke xxi. 12-16. Our
hopes of heaven, the comforts which in the multitude of

our sorrows refresh our souls, are one thing; but to the

natural man (whom the expression in v. 10 represents),

the accompaniments of the cross are bitter. The main
point to be remembered is yet another parallel : St. Matt,
xxiv. 13. In the case either of Church or individual

nothing can really touch to hurt the ^' life that is hid with
Christ in God."

" Another strong angel . . . with a loud voice " seems
clearly to point to the angel mentioned in ch. v. 2, and
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not to another similar to the four just let loose : that he
is described as " coming down out of heaven," points to his

being a good angel. He is "arrayed with a cloud," i.e.

invested with judgment ; the definite article is before
" rainbow," therefore it is the one already mentioned in

iv. 3, impressing the fact that mercy is covenanted to God's

people in the midst of His judgments upon His foes. "He
hath been alway mindful of His covenant and promise

which He made to a thousand generations." " His face was
as the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire," in the former

aspect, therefore, resembling our Lord at His transfigura-

tion (St. Matt. xvii. 2), the sun being the emblem of glory.

The angel is not Christ, but His representative, and so has

many further aspects corresponding with those of Christ

:

see especially ch. i. The " pillars of fire " probably corre-

spond also with Ezek. i. 7, and represent either steadfast-

ness, or the presence and power of God, especially in His
just judgments. The "little book open " is in his left hand,

as the other is used in v. 5. It is, of course, another roll-

book. The differences between it and that in ch. v. are

—

(1) This is little as compared with that

;

(2) This is open, while that is sealed
;

(3) This is in the hand, the other was on it. We are told

nothing of its contents ; it is for St. John and those who
follow him to make it known ; " the secret of the Lord is

with them that fear Him, and He will show them His
covenant." He who walks obediently will sooner or later

have the proof, if he can bear it. Christ is pledged to

satisfy if only we go on, in spite of ail hindrances and dis-

appointments, and failures, hungering and thirsting. The
right foot upon the sea, and the left upon the earth, indicate

not only authority over the whole world, but also, as a conso-

lation to the faithful, supremacy over the place whence

—

(a) The beast with seven heads, and

(6) The beast with two horns like a lamb, are to pro-

ceed (see ch. xiii. 1, 11). The "great voice, as a lion

roareth," is appropriate to the representative of the "Lion
of the tribe of Judah" (compare Amos iii. 8). "The
seven thunders" then utter their voices, as though they

were an echo of His loud cry ; seven probably represents

their completeness, intensity, and unity of object ; they

accompany the opening of the seventh seal, the sound-

ing of the seventh trumpet, and the outpouring of the
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seventh vial: see chs. viii. 5; xi. 19; xvi. 17, 18. They
are the voices of God ; they are set forth in their seven-

fold description in Psa. xxix. St. John was then about

to write what the thunders had uttered, as he had been

instructed in ch. i. But a voice came to him from

heaven forbidding this, and telling him to seal up the

things which the seven thunders uttered. They were great

and terrible, no doubt, but like the good things " which

eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into

the heart of man," they are to be sealed. Just as too

bright a vision of glory might unfit us for practical life here,

so this vision "of lamentations, and mourning, and woe"
might drive us into morbid ponderings over the evil to come.

This seems the best place to close this Instruction. It

is evident that a great mystery hangs over the final conflict

with antichrist. St. Augustine notes that both St. John
and St. Paul seem to have known much about it which has

been hidden from succeeding generations. It may, perhaps,

be hardly difiicult to see the reason. In his First Epistle,

St. John thus writes : "Little children, it is the last hour :

and as ye heard that antichrist cometh, even now have

there arisen many antichrists ; whereby we know that it

is the last hour. They went out from us, but they were

not of us ; for if they had been of us, they would have

continued with us : but they went out, that they might be

made manifest how that they all are not of us. Who is

the liar but he that denieth that Jesus is the Christ ? This

is the antichrist, even he that denieth the Father and the

Son." Defections from the Catholic Faith are forms of

antichrist. " Even now are there many antichrists ;

"

but if our eyes were open to see all the details of the last

struggle, with all its terrors, would not our faithfulness

in the minor conflicts be endangered, and our insight into

them impaired ? If, in the earlier parts of our lives, all

that we have had to go through in the way of pain, sorrow,

and disappointment had been revealed, which of us is

there who would not have had the usefulness of our lives

greatly lessened ? So here, with a great danger imminent,

God mercifully hides the future from our eyes, and bids us

place implicit trust in His unchanging wisdom, and love, and
in His infinite knowledge ; He sees and knows all, and so we
put out again our feeble hands into His strong grasp, with

the prayer, for Church and individual, " Hold Thou me up,
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and I shall be safe
;

" " O hold Thou up my goings in Thy
paths, that my footsteps slip not ;

" and the answer to the

faithful and to the trusting comes back, " No weapon that

is formed against thee shall prosper ; and every tongue
that shall rise against thee injudgment thou shalt condemn.
This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord, and their

righteousness which is of Me, saith the Lord " (Isa. liv.

17). But no words can form a more beautiful commentary
upon the whole passage than that afforded us in Psa. xci.

Read the two passages side by side, and then thank God,
and take courage !

The following lines furnished to me by a friend, seem
not to be inappropriate for insertion here, full as they are

of hope and encouragement to us amid the trials of life.

"THE JOY OF INCOMPLETENESS.
" If all our lives were one broad glare

Of sunlight clear, unclouded,
If all our path were smooth and fair,

By no soft gloom enshrouded
;

If all life's flowers were fully blown
Without the sweet unfolding.

And happiness were rudely thrown
On hands too weak for holding,

Should we not miss the twilight hours,

The gentle haze, and sadness ?

Should we not long for storms and showers,
To break the constant gladaess ?

If none were sick, and none were sad,

What service could we render ?

I think if we were always glad,

We scarcely could be tender.

Did our beloved never need
Our patient ministration,

Earth would grow cold, and miss indeed,
Its sweetest consolation.

If sorrow never claimed our heart,

And every wish were granted.
Patience would die, and hope depart,

And life be disenchanted.
And yet in Heaven is no more night

!

In Heaven is no more sorrow
;

Such unimagined new delight

Fresh grace from pain will borrow.
As the poor seed that underground

Seeks its true life above it,

Not knowing what will there be found.

When sunbeams kiss and love it

;

So we in darkness upward grow,
And look and long for Heaven,

But cannot picture it below,
Till more of light be given." ^

1 J. Besemeres.
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INSTRUCTION XXIII.
Chapter x. 5 to xi. 1,

5 And the Angel which I

saw stand upon the sea, and
upon tlie earth, lifted up his

hand to heaven,
6 And sware by him that

liveth for ever and ever,

who created heaven, and the

things that therein are, and
the earth, and the things
that therein are, and the sea,

and the things which are

therein, that there should be
time no longer.

7 But in the days of the
voice of the seventh Angel,
when he shall begin to

sound, the mystcrj' of God
should be finished, as he
hath declared to his servants
the Prophets.
8 And the voice which I

heard from heaven spake
unto me again, and said.

Go, and take the little book
which is open in the hand
of the Angel which standeth
upon the sea, and upon the
earth.

9 And I went unto the
Angel, and said unto him.
Give me the little book.
And he said unto me, *Take
it, and eat it up, and it shall

make thy belly bitter, but
it shall be in thy mouth
sweet as honev.
10 And I took the little

book out of the Angel's
hand, and ate it up, and it

was in my mputh sweet as

honey : and as soon as 1

had eaten it, my belly was
bitter.

5 And the angel which I

saw standing upon the
sea and upon the earth
lifted up his right hand

6 to heaven, and sware by
him that liveth ^for ever
and ever, who created
the heaven and the things
that are therein, and the
earth and the things that
are therein, ^and the sea
and the things that are
therein, that there shall

7 be ^time no longer : but
in the days of the voice
of the seventh angel,

when he is about to

sound, then is finished
the mystery of God, ac-

cording to the good tid-

ings which he declared
to his servants the pro-

8 phets. And the voice
which I heard from
heaven, / heard it again
speaking with me, and
saying, Go, take the
book which is open in

the hand of the angel
that standeth upon the
sea and upon the earth.

9 And I went unto the
angel, saying unto him
that he should give me
the little book. And he
saith unto me. Take it,

and eat it up ; and it

shall make thy belly
bitter, but in thy mouth
it shall be sweet as

10 hone5% And I took the
little book out of the
angel's hand, and ate it

up ; and it was in my
mouth sweet as honey:
and when I had eaten
it, my belly was made

'Gr.
unto the

ages of
the ages.

"^ Some
ancient
authori-
ties omit
and the

sea and
the

things
that are
therein.

^'Or,

delay.
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11 And he said unto me,
Thou must prophesy again
before many peoples, and
nations, and tongues, and
kings.

11 And there was given
nie a reed like unto a rod,

and the Angel stood, say-

ing, Rise, and measure the

Temple of God, and the

Altar, and them that wor-
ship therein.

11 bitter. And they say
unto me, Thou must
prophesy again ^over
many peoples and na-
tions and tongues and
kings.

11 And there was given
me a reed like unto a
rod : 2and one said, Rise,

and measure the temple
of God, and the altar,

and them that worship
therein.

•Or,
concern-
ing.

^Gr.
saying.

We have seen for ourselves quite enough to justify the

belief that the Apocalypse is an enlargement of our Lord's

description of the last things. Once again do I draw
your attention to a parallel, this time in St. Matt. xxiv. 22,

"Except those days had been shortened, no flesh would

have been saved ; but for the elect's sake those days

shall be shortened." The strong angel with a great voice,

with his right foot upon the place whence one beast, and

his left on that whence the other is to arise, makes
solemn oath, not that time is to come to an end, but that

there is to be no more delay ; in other words, the days,

for the elect's sake, shall be shortened. The action of the

angel is similar to that of Dan. xii. 4, 7, 9. But the

declaration is different. In the one case there is specified

delay, in this the assurance that there is to be none.

The uplifting of the hand is a token of appeal to God, the

All-True, to witness to the truth of what is sworn (see

Gen. xiv. 22 ; Isa. Ixv. IG). The reference to the Great

Creator helps us to the determination that the angel is

Christ's representative, and not Christ Himself (see

St. John i. 1, 2). It is also meant to assure us of

His power to consummate the mystery, about which a

declaration is made in v. 7. The word translated "de-

clared " is used of good tidings only. In its substantive

form, it is our word "Gospel," the "good news." It is

"good news" to the suffering, waiting Church to know
that there is a limit to her troubles, fixed in the mind of

God. The "mystery of iniquity" is to be ended by the

consummation of the " mystery of God," the final redemp-

tion of His Church, the coming of the Kingdom of Christ,

and His universal reign. This is the "good tidings," the

putting down of the usurper, the terminating of the evil,

the establishing of the Right. It has been already
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partially fulfilled in the spread of Christianity ; but we, as

those in every preceding age, have yet to wait for the full

completion, when " the kingdoms of this world are become
the kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ, and He
shall reign for ever and ever." All rests upon the oath

of God (for the appeal is clearly admitted), just as God's

promise to Abraham did, " When God made promise to

Abraham, since He could swear by none greater. He
sware by Himself, saying. Surely blessing I will bless

thee, and multiplying I will multiply thee." God will

more than make up to His Church all she has gone
through for His sake. May our hearts be more and more
directed into the love of God, and into the patient waiting
foi- Christ

!

We have already noticed the signification of the eating of

the little book (Instruction XXII., p. 137). The point to

remember and to emphasize here is its complete assimilation

(just as the object of our taking food is to assimilate it,

and make our body strong). It is sweet to the tongue
and to the taste, but bitter in the belly. We must take
the bitter with the sweet. Just as there are many Church
people who will gladly observe all the prescribed feasts,

by whom the appointed fasts or days of abstinence. Lent,

and Ember and Rogation Days, eves and vigils, and all the
Fridays in the year, except Christmas Day, are either

wholly or in great measure neglected ; so there are many
who would have the Crown without the Cross, the
kingdom of God without tribulation, salvation without
repentance, reward without labour, wages without work,
the sweet without the bitter. This cannot be. Besides
the necessity of personal preparation for another home,
there is, as we have already noticed, the bitterness of

the sorrow to a faithful Churchman and Christian, in

all the sufferings which are to come through this anti-

christ or any other, in defections from the Christian

faith
;

yet the process of assimilation is to be entire

:

" Take it, and eat it up," so that it become a part of thy
being. The book, presumably containing the revelation

of God's will and purpose to the Church, and to the

individual soul, is to find correspondence in our own will

and purpose ; so the eating it up means submission to the
will of God in all things, great or small, in happiness or

sorrow. The union between the Heavenly Bridegroom and
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His Bride the Church is to be "for better for worse, for

richer for poorer," and this, not as in an earthly marriage,
" till death us do part," for Jesus Christ is " the Resurrec-

tion and the Life," and " Whosoever liveth and believeth

in Him shall never die." With the fact that the little

book was in St. John's mouth sweet as honey, compare
Psa. xix. 9, 10. Referring, as this passage does, to the

judgments of God, it affords a striking parallel.

The whole passage is full of special import to those who
hold Christ's commission, which here seems to be renewed
to St. John, with a fresh consecration, which is expressed

in the last verse of this chapter. "Whether they will

hear, or whether they will forbear," we must deliver our-

selves the Truth, the whole Truth, and nothing but the

Truth, the Catholic Truth, the faith of our fathers from

Pentecost downwards, free from the additions of Rome on
the one side, and the subtractions of ultra-Protestantism

on the other. It is Truth for " many peoples, and nations,

and tongues, and kings," and doubtless for all subjects,

both rich and poor ; and whatever be the result of our

testimony, sad or joyful, pleasing or displeasing, the Whole
Truth is to be testified to before all.

An additional revelation comes with the new consecra-

tion. Well might St. John's spirit have sunk at the

bitter prospect, without the enabling strength of God !

The same will be given to us, as it was to him, if only

we are faithful to our commission. In our teaching may
we add nothing to the truth nor diminish aught therefrom.

Chapter XT.

This chapter contains the second consolation to the

Church in all the trials she has to undergo. It will best

explain itself as we proceed. We shall find frequent

allusions to that which is to follow, but shall be chiefly

engaged with that which sets forth the history of the

Church in the world. The two visions, {a) That of the
measuring of the temple, and (6) That of the two witnesses

who were faithful unto death, and triumphant over it, come
between the sixth and seventh trumpet, just as the two
visions of the sealing of the 144,000, and of the great mul-
titude standing before the Throne and before the Lamb,
come between the sixth and seventh seal. This measurinir
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of the temple we find previously in Holy Scripture in

detail in Ezek. xl. et seq. ; while we must not pass over

Zech. ii. 2. Notice that just as there were three parts

of the tabernacle, so three parts of the temple are to be
measured

—

(1) The sanctuary, including the " Holy of holies ;

"

(2) The altar, i.e. almost without doubt the altar of

incense, because the altar of burnt-offering was outside

in the court of the people. We must remember that

it is the altar upon which the prayers of all the

saints are offered (viii. 3), and it is with saints in their

trials and persecutions that this vision of consolation has
to do

;

(3) " Them that worship therein," showing clearly

that the measuring is metaphorical ; the idea is that of

consecration and dedication, as in our own system of con-
secration of churches, etc. That which is left out, " The
court which is without the temple," is, therefore, to some
extent, connected with what is secular. The idea suggested
is rather that of desecration than of non-consecration, for

this outer court is still part of the temple or tabernacle
proper, though not part of the sanctuary. It would seem
to indicate

—

(1) Unfaithful members of the true Church, men who
"hold the Truth in unrighteousness," like the branches
" in Christ " which bear no fruit. This explanation seems
to follow on the lines of Holy Scripture (see 1 Cor. iii.

16, 17, and vi. 19). In all three cases the Greek should
be translated " sanctuary."

(2) There is also, I think, this meaning—the measure-
ment corresponds with the sealing in ch. vii. As there is

there the definite number 144,000, so here is the specific

place, God's sanctuary, dear above all other places to
the pious Israelite. But Israel has sinned, and " through
their fall salvation has come unto the Gentiles," who do
not belong to God's Old Testament Church, and upon
whom the Law given from God by Moses, so far as cere-

monies and rites are concerned, is not binding. The outer
court, then, given over to the Gentiles and unmeasured,
corresponds with " the great multitude which no man
could number ;

" and the Holy City, which is to be
literally restored (signs of the near approach of this being
almost daily more and more apparent), is to be trodden

L
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down for a definite period, fixed in God's counsels, " Until

the fulness of the Gentiles be come in."

But we have not fully answered the question, "What
is meant by the measurement % " though we have already

seen that the underlying idea is that of consecration.

Bishop Wordsworth considers that the reed, which is the

instrument, is the same in meaning as the Hebrew word

from which our expression " canon "^ comes. Holy Scrip-

ture thus becomes the measuring reed ; but may it not be

rather that which is called by our Lord " an honest and good

heart," which only God can test by His standard, the test

of obedience to His will ? the earnest searching after holi-

ness, the inner " life hid with Christ in God," the life of

repentance, confession, and trust in Christ, which remains

faithful to God's truth and lives up to it ; which " does

justly, and loves mercy, and walks humbly with its God " %

"The Lord knoweth them that are His;" "I the Lord

search the hearts j" "Judgment will I lay to the line, and

righteousness to the plummet." How such a thought as

that of God's standard touches us all ! There is so much
to mourn over and regret; the older we grow the more

does sin appear to be exceeding sinful ! The holier we
grow, the more do we feel how short we come of the Divine

measurement : "If Thou, Lord, wilt be extreme to mark
what is done amiss, O Lord, who may abide it ? " If we
look at ourselves, it all appears more and more hopeless.

Let us, then, with penitence, and intention of newness of

life, look away from ourselves and up to Christ, with the

prayer, prompted alike by the knowledge of the deceitful-

ness of our own heart, and of the measurement of the

heart-searcher, " Heal me, O Lord, and I shall be healed :

save me, and I shall be saved" (see Jer. xvii. 9, 10, 14).

"That it may please Thee to give us true repentance;

to forgive us all our sins, negligences, and ignorances ; and

to endue us with the grace of Thy Holy Spirit, to amend
our lives according to Thy Holy Word ; We beseech Thee

to hear us, good Lord." "The Lord grant unto us to find

mercy of the Lord in that day " (2 Tim. i. 18).

1 For a very able and learned inquiry into the meaning and history

of this word, see Westcott on "The Canon of the New Testament,"

Appendix A.
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INSTRUCTION XXIV.

Chapter xi. 2, 3.

t Gr.
cast out.

II
Or, I

will give
unto my
two wit-

that they
maypro-
phesy.

2 But the Court which is

without the Temple fleave
out, and measure it not

:

for it is given unto the
Gentiles, and the holy city

shall they tread under foot

forty and two months.
3 And

II
I will give potver

unto my two witnesses, and
they shall prophesy a thou-
sand two hundred and three-

score days clothed in sack-

cloth.

And the court which is

without the temple Ueave
without, aud measure it

not; for it hath been
given unto the nations :

and the holy city shall

they tread under foot

forty and two months.
And I will give unto my
two witnesses, and they
shall prophesy a thou-
sand two hundred and
threescore days, clothed
in sackcloth.

'Gr.
cast

without.

In dwelling on the preceding part of this chapter, we have
already noticed the parallel between the visions of the

trumpets and the seals, and have also compared the

measuring with the sealing—a definite number of faithful

Israelites and an indefinite number of faithful Gentiles.

There is now to be brought before us the experience of

those, whether Churches or individuals, who prophesy, i.e.

bear testimony, for Christ. It means suffering : "If they
have persecuted Me, they will also persecute you ;

" but
support under the trials, and final conquest, are assured.

This thought must, indeed, be kept carefully before us

while we are considering the whole of this second vision of

consolation. We have, however, first of all, to determine

what is meant by the statement that the Gentiles shall

tread the holy city under foot "forty and two months."
The parallel with the " last things " is in St. Luke xxi. 24,
" And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall

be led captive into all the nations : and Jerusalem shall

be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of the

Gentiles be fulfilled."

It will be interesting to notice that we have precisely

the same period of time occurring under different titles

again and again, all going to prove, I think, beyond
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question, that the expression is figurative: (1) Forty-

two months
; (2) twelve hundred and sixty days, which is

forty-two months of thirty days each; (3) a time, times,

and half a time, i.e. three and a half years ; so that we
have not three different periods, but one and the same
expressed in days, months, and years

; (4) three and a

half years is about the time of Our Blessed Lord's perfect

ministry—His own time of prophesying or bearing testi-

mony. "It is enough for the disciple that he be as his

master." (5) It is half the " week" mentioned in Dan. ix.

27 (in which connection we may also notice the expression
" three days and a half " in v. 9 of our present chapter) :

" He shall confirm the covenant with many for one weelz

:

and in the midst of the loeeh (seven, the perfect number,

hroJcen in two) He shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation

to cease : and for the overspreading of abominations He
shall make it desolate, even until the consummation, and
that determined shall be poured upon the desolate."

Notice also Dan. vii. 8 :
" I considered the horns, and,

behold, there came up among them another little horn,

before whom there were three of the first horns plucked up
by the roots ; and, behold, in this horn were eyes like the

eyes of a man, and a mouth speaking great things"—

a

splendid type of world-power and antichrist. And v. 25

of the same chapter, which seems to set forth that which
we see more and more clearly approaching every day :

" And he shall speak great words against the Most High,

and shall wear out the saints of the Most High, and think

to change times and laws : and they shall be given into

his hand until a time and times and a dividing of time.''

Thus is the world-power set forth in its seeming triumph
;

it looks as though it were victorious in every quarter, but

it is only hastening to its own destruction, and is really

broken and defeated. At Christ's crucifixion, the great

enemy of souls apparently won a triumphant victory over

the Son of man and our human race when Christ breathed

His last upon the cross. Yet that death of Christ was
only the passage to His glorious resurrection, which is the

pledge of ours. So here is seen a corresponding blessed

truth, alike in the history of Christ, and in that of His
Church. (6) Three and a half years is the time during

which the drought, and consequent famine, in Elijah's time

smote the earth, and this is a point of figurative importance.
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as we shall see (compare St. James v. 16, 17). (7) It is

the duration of the pillage of the temple, and the waste
of sacred things by Antiochus Epiphanes. In the First

Book of the Maccabees, it is recorded that he " went up
against Israel and Jerusalem with a great multitude, and
entered proudly into the sanctuary, and took away the
golden altar, and the candlestick of light, and all the vessels

thereof, and the table of the shewbread, and the pouring
vessels, and the vials, and the censers of gold, and the veil,

and the crowns, and the golden ornaments that were before

the temple, all which he pulled off."

That which seems to me to be clearly indicated is a time

fixed in the Divine counsels to the very day, as we have
already seen. And it is no part of our duty, as some
would have us think, to attempt to fix the date of the
completion of the Divine counsels. Such attempts lead

only to absurd mistakes, and to constant shifting of argu-

ment, unsettling to the weak, and affording occasion of

blasphemy and ridicule to the unbeliever. Is it not far

wiser and better, from every point of view, to leave all

to God Himself, and to try and " live each day as if the
last " ; to accept our Lord's statement that " of that day
and hour knoweth no one " ? Or again (very strikingly

because of the witness-bearing), " It is not for you to know
the times or the seasons, which the Father hath put in His
own power ; but ye shall receive power after that the Holy
Ghost is come upon you, and ye shall be witnesses unto
Me, both in Jerusalem and in all Judaea, and in Samaria,

and unto the uttermost part of the earth "
?

The time is fixed, and the Heavenly Father knows all

;

that is enough.

We now come to the revelation of the two witnesses,

clothed in sackcloth, like Elijah, and St. John the Baptist.

We read this description of the former :
" He was a

hairy man, and girt with a girdle of leather about his

loins." St. John the Baptist " had his raiment of

camel's hair, and a leathern girdle about his loins."

Sackcloth was, as we all know, the outward emblem of

mourning, and woe, and suffering. See Isa. xxii. 12.

These witnesses, it is worthy of remark, are not likened to

two olive trees, and two candlesticks, but are said to he

" the two olive trees, and the two candlesticks," definitely,

the article referring evidently to two well-known types. It
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is worth notice, also, that the strict translation is not '

' my
two witnesses," but "the two witnesses of me." The well-

known type and reference is, almost certainly, Zech. iv.

11-14, which itself has reference to the "anointed"
Joshua, the high priest (notice the opposition to him in

Zech. iii. 1), and to Zerubbabel the ruler of the city, both
of them God-appointed, and God-anointed witnesses for

Him (there is also a reference to Zech. ii. 1, 2). Here we
have another deeply interesting coincidence. It seems to

be one of God's frequent plans to duplicate His witnesses.

First, " that in the mouth of two or three witnesses every

word may be established," and, secondly, for the mutual
society, help, and comfort which such a plan affords.

Compare Eccl. iv. 9, 10. Besides the instance already

referred to, I have only to mention in the Old Testament,
Joshua and Caleb, and Moses and Aaron, and in the New
Testament the sending out of the disciples two and two,

though they were few in number, and the whole world had
to be evangelized.

Now the question arises, "Who are these two witnesses?"

Some of the ancient Church have thought that Enoch and
Elijah are meant. If Enoch is intended, we may refer to

St. Jude 14, where we read that " Enoch also, the seventh
from Adam, prophesied, saying, Behold, the Lord cometh
with ten thousands of His Holy Ones." The difficulty of

these two witnesses dying a second time is certainly

avoided by this interpretation, for both these holy men
were translated that they should not see death ; but it

seems clear to me from what follows that 3Ioses and
Elijah are in the writer's mind. St. John had himself been
a witness of the transfiguration, when "there appeared
unto them Moses and Elias talking with Jesus : " Moses
represented the law, and Elias the prophets or the gospel,

as Zerubbabel the ruler, and Joshua the high priest did in

their generation. Moreover, in Mai. iv. 4, 5, Moses appears

before us as God's servant, and Elias as His prophet.

Compare also St. Johni. 21 : "When the Jews sent priests

and Levites" to St. John the Baptist to ask him, "'Who
art thou ?

' he confessed, and denied not, ' I am not the

Christ.' And they asked him ' What then ? Art thou
Elias ?

' and he said, ' I am not :

' ' Art thou that prophet 1

'

and he answered 'No.'" "That prophet" is the one foretold

by Moses in Deut. xviii. 1 5, and referred to by St. Stephen
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in Acts viii. 37. But I see no occasion to take the reve-

lation immediately before us literally, any more than we
have others ; why, in a figurative book, should this passage

be treated as an exception % The two witnesses are, in my
judgment, men who embody the splendid faithfulness of

Moses and Elijah. But if any are driven to the conclu-

sion that Moses and Elijah are literally intended, the

question arises, "Is it quite clear from Holy Scripture that

Moses died ? " If we take our English translation it seems

so; but the Septuagint statement is very striking: see

Deut. xxxii. 49, 50, and xxxiv. 5. In both these passages

the Septuagint translators have, apparently of set purpose,

used two different words to describe the " deaths " of Aaron
and Moses. Aaron, it is stated, " died

;

" while Moses
" finished his life." The possibility that he has not died is

borne out in the next verse, Deut. xxxiv. 6 ; see also St.

Jude 9. But, as I say, there seems to be no need to

suppose that the reaj)pearance and death of Elijah or any

one else is intended. It would rather appear to be out of

harmony with God's justice that such a man as Elijah, after

being translated, should, after all, have to face death !

Added to this argument it seems clear that men endowed,

as St. John the Baptist was, with " the spirit and power of

Elias," and with the faithfulness of Moses, will ever be raised

up as occasion demands, in the defence of the Church.

The Church itself can never die ; it may be persecuted, but

it will not be forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed. The

Church is not the establishment, but the living, organized,

and endowed body of Jesus Christ, and therefore can never

die.^ Throughout its earthly history, faithful witnesses

will be persecuted, but throughout it also they will be

under the Divine protection. Even when that which we
call "death" comes upon them, they rise again! ^ As with

the Lord Himself, so with them. The apparent victory of

the foe is changed into the glorious resurrection triumph

of the persecuted: "Thanks be to God, which giveth us the

victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."

1 Even in the case of the victory of Islam over some parts of the

Eastern Church, it is apparent that their defeat was the inseparable result

of their unfaithfulness and corruption. We look forward to the day
when the saying of Moslem mothers to their children, that "this or that

will come to pass as surely as a cross will be seen again on Santa Sophia,"

will be an accomplished fact. (See "A Wandering Scholar in the

Levant," by David G. Hogarth, p. 101.)
^ Compare Heb. xi. 4.
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"Almighty and everliving God, who hast vouchsafed to

regenerate us Thy servants by Water and the Holy Ghost,

and hast given unto us the forgiveness of all our sins

;

Strengthen us, we beseech Thee, O Lord," for all our
testimony, "with the Holy Ghost the Comforter, and daily

increase in us Thy manifold gifts of grace; the spirit of

wisdom and understanding ; the spirit of counsel and
ghostly strength ; the spirit of knowledge and true godli-

ness ; and fill us, O Lord, with the spirit of Thy holy fear,

now and for ever. Amen."
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INSTRUCTION XXV,

Chapter xi. 4-10.

* Zecli.

4. 3, 11,

4 These are tlie *two olive

trees, and the two candle-

sticks, standing before the

God of the earth.

5 And if any man will

hurt them, fire proceedeth
out of their mouth, and de-

voureth their enemies : and
if any man will hurt them,
he must in this manner be
killed.

6 These have power to

shut heaven, that it rain not
in the days of their pro-

phecy : and have power over
waters to turn them to

blood, and to smite the

earth with all plagues, as

often as they will.

7 And when they shall

have finished their testi-

mony, the beast that as-

cendeth out of the bottom-
less pit, shall make war
against them, and shall

overcome them, and kill

them.
8 And their dead bodies

shall lie in the street of the
great cit}^, which spiritually

is called Sodom and Egypt,
Avhere also our Lord was
crucified.

9 And they of the people,

and kindreds, and tongues,
and nations, shall see their

dead bodies three days and
an half, and shall not suffer

their dead bodies to be put
in graves.

10 And they that dwell
upon the earth shall rejoice

over them, and make merry,
and shall send gifts one to

4 These are the two olive

trees and the two ^candle-

sticks, standing before

the Lord of the earth.

5 And if any man desireth

to hurt them, fire pro-

ceedeth out of their

mouth, and devoureth
their enemies : and if

any man shall desire to

hurt them, in this manner
6 must he be killed. These
have the power to shut

the heaven, that it rain

not during the daj^s of

their prophecy : and they

have power over the

waters to turn them into

blood, and to smite the

earth with every plague,

as often as they shall

7 desire. And when they
shall have finished their

testimon}^, the beast that

cometh up out of the

abyss shall make v.

with them, and overcome
them, and kill them.

8 And their ^dead bodies

lie in the street of the

great city, which spirit-

ually is called Sodom
and Egypt, where also

their Lord was crucified.

9 And from among the

peoples and tribes and
tongues and nations do

men look upon their

2dead bodies three days

and a half, and suffer

not their dead bodies to

10 be laid in a tomb. And
they that dwell on the

earth rejoice over them,

and make merry; and
they shall send gifts one

'Gr.
lamp-
stands.

2Gr.
carcase.
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another, because these two
Prophets tormented them
that dwelt on the earth.

to another ; because these
two prophets tormented
them that dwell on the
earth.

We prepared the way, in the last Instruction, for the passage

which is to come under our consideration to-day. We are

now at liberty to look into the details of the struggle.

The "candlesticks" are, rather, as in the margin, "lamp-
stands;" the meaning is obvious. Read St. Matt. v. 16,

and Phil. ii. 15, 16, "Let your light so shine before men,
that they may see your good works, and glorify your
Father which is in heaven ;" " That ye may be blameless

and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke, in the

midst of a crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye
shine as lights in the world, holding forth the word of life."

How could they, or how can we, do this % Only as the oil,

supplied by God as it is to the olive tree, and through the

tree to us, is sustaining the wick, which would otherwise

be only "smoking flax." Here the parallel with Zech.

iv. 11 is very striking, especially as we are reminded
in Jer. xi. 16, and in Rom. xi., that the olive-tree is

a metaphor of the Church. The candlesticks are pictured

as " standing before the Lord of the earth," for, perhaps,

a double reason : (1) of ministering, as Joshua, the son of

Josedech, the high priest, did before Him ; and (2) doing

His work as the righteous and faithful governor of the city,

Zerubbabel, the son of Shealtiel, did. The two are seen

working together for God. Notice next that they are under
God's special protection, for "If any man xmll hurt them"
("will" is not the future tense, but the verb of volition,

rightly translated " desireth " in the Revised Version), " fire

proceedeth out of their mouth, and devoureth their enemies :

and if any man shall desire to hurt them, in this manner
must he be killed." The reference is clearly to Elijah in

2 Kings i. But I imagine that it is hardly literal fire

which is here meant : the metaphor is a familiar one

:

" Behold, I will make My words in thy mouth fire, and
this people wood, and it shall devour them " (Jer. v. 14),

or, "Therefore have I hewed them by the prophets; I
have slain them by the words of My mouth " (Hos. vi. 5).

It is an illustration of judicial retribution; compare Jer.

XXX. 16, " Therefore all they that devour thee shall be
devoured; and all thine adversaries, every one of them,
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shall go into captivity; and they that spoil thee shall

be a spoil, and all that prey upon thee will I give for

a prey;" or, St. Matt. vii. 2, "With what judgment ye
judge, ye shall be judged : and with what measure ye mete,

it shall be measured to you again." The next reference is

equally clearly to Elijah (see 1 Kings xvii. 1 ; and St.

James v. 16, 17), and the next evidently to Moses—Pharaoh
being the type of antichrist, who is the last and greatest

foe of Israel. Compare Exod. vii. 19. I would, however,

draw attention to the fact that in both cases the power
given to these witnesses is so extended that it is to last

during the whole time of their prophecy. Notice the ex-

pressions, "waters" (in the plural), " every plague," "as
often as they shall desire."

Coming now to the statement, " when they shall have
finished their testimony," etc., we note that there is a

parallel between their experience and that of Our Blessed

Lord. If we compare St. John's holy Gospel, this will be

all the more striking. In St. John vii. 30, viii. 20, and
xiii. 1, mention is made of the hour fixed in the Divine

counsels, before which no one could lay hands upon our

Lord ; so here these witnesses are outside the reach of death

at the hands of their enemies, until their testimony is

finished. When it is finished, and the victory seems to be
their enemies', it is really theirs.

Now we must decide what is meant by "the beast," or,

as it should rather be, " wild beast." It will be seen that

M^e are to meet with two, one rising out of the sea, as

recorded in ch. xiii. 1, and the other out of the earth, as

in ch. xiii. 11. This one ascends out of the abyss, to which

your attention was directed in Instruction XX. Each
" beast " seems to be a form of antichrist. If we interpret

the expression in each case as a hostile world-power, then

the ascent out of the abyss would signify that such a power
is employed hy Satan, as his instrument. His action is to

correspond with that of the beast in Dan. vii. 21, 22.

Archdeacon Lee says, "This is the last manifestation of

unbelief ; for a time, but for a short time, the world-power

will extinguish the outward testimony of the Church,

although the temple of God, and the altar, and they that

worship therein, are still preserved by the Divine care."

Nothing can destroy the life of the Church, although its

testimony may be rejected for a time. Notice, because
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it will prepare us for much that seems imminent, that

death will not satisfy the vindictive malice of this beast-

agent of the devil; the testifying representatives of the

Church are to be kept from sepulture, and that in the open
street. Their "dead bodies" (though the noun is in the

original in the singular number, because the Church is

one) "lie in the street of the great city, which spiritually

is called Sodom and Egypt, where also their Lord was cruci-

fied." " The great city " is, almost certainly, in some sense,

Jerusalem; our Lord, it is true, was crucified "without the

gate," but the site of the crucifixion was enclosed within

the city wall by Constantino. But literal Jerusalem alone

it cannot be. Jerusalem, "out of" which, as our Lord, with
righteous sarcasm, says, "it cannot be that a prophet perish,"

is but the type of the place where they perish as He did.

They go, as He did, to gather her children together, as a

hen gathers her chickens under her wings, and with similar

results. " Sodom " is probably mentioned because of just

Lot, "vexed by the filthy conversation of the wicked,"

himself a type of the Church in the midst of the world ; and
" Egypt," as furnishing a still more striking type of God's

Church, suffering under the cruel hand of a persecuting

world-power. Notice in both cases the deliverance. Jeru-

salem was, is, and is to be, the scene, spiritually, of a similar

persecution. Jesus Christ " was in the world, and the

world was made by Him, and the world knew Him not.

He came unto His own (property), and they that were
His own (people) received Him not." His witnesses have
a kindred experience ; Jerusalem spiritually is the scene

of the rejection of God's revelation ; it is the vineyard to

which the heir and his messengers were sent, with the

well-known result. Isaiah uses a similar metaphor. " Ex-
cept the Lord of Hosts had left unto us a very small

remnant, we should have been as Sodom, and we should

have been like unto Gomorrah. Hear the word of the

Lord, ye rulers of Sodom; give ear unto the law of our

God, ye people of Gomorrah;" and Ezekiel another forcible

one, in ch. xvi. 44, and especially 48. So, too, our Lord's

language is very striking, "Whosoever shall not receive you,

nor hear your words, when ye depart out of that house or

city, shake off the dust of your feet. Verily I say unto

you. It shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodom
and Gomorrah in the day of judgment, than for that city."
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See also St. Matt. xi. 23, 24. Egypt is too well known a

type to need further comment. We may, then, I think,

safely say that these three features are to be looked for in

any fulfilment, partial or complete, of this revelation

:

(1) general corruption, as in Sodom; (2) general tyranny,

as in Egypt
; (3) pretended sanctity, as in Jerusalem.

See St. John xvi. 2, " They shall put you out of the syna-

gogues : yea, the hour cometh, that whosoever killeth you

shall think that he offereth service unto God." We may,

therefore, look for persecution to take the special form of

a pretence of doing God's service. Notice that the people

join in the persecution and in the indignity ; for just as the

white-robed multitude is , made up of a great number out

of every nation, and all tribes, and peoples, and tongues, so

there are some from among the peoples, and tribes, and

tongues, and nations, who join with the world-power in the

insult and oppression. As regards the witnesses them-

selves, "They, being dead, yet speak ! " The main point of the

three and a half years is, I think, as before, a time in God's

knowledge, fixed and definite, but, thank God, a limited

one. " Except those days should be shortened, there should

no flesh be saved : but for the elect's sake those days shall

be shortened." " They that dwell on. the earth " are,

according to our usual explanation, the ungodly. They

will rejoice, with the world, over the apparent victory. The
two prophets had tormented them ; for their word was like

fire, or like a sword, "the sword of the Spirit, which is

the word of God." Now that they are dead their enemies

make merry, and send gifts one to another, as was the

custom at great feasts. (See Neh. viii. 10-12, and Esther

ix. 19.)

Surely we may all read here the distinct signs of the

times ! I doubt whether at any period in the Church's

history there was so much rejection of her testimony hy

the ivorld as there is now. The dividing line between her

faithful children and the world is becoming more and more

distinct. It is not only the open and avowed hostility of

the vicious, which she will always have to face, but the

subtle sophistry of so-called philosophy; "the idolatry of the

law " without the Lawgiver, the polite, the attractive,

the aesthetic opposition of refined agnosticism. Moreover,

the world-power seems to be working distinctly for itself

alone. The main object of many seems to be to set class
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against class, instead of to promote " peace and happiness
;

"

to do and say anything to catch votes rather than to

uphold truth at all costs ; to dangle robbery before the

masses and call it justice ; and to set creed against creed,

instead of seeking that " religion and piety may be

established among us for all generations." I believe it

to be all clearly mapped out in this book. " Behold," says

Christ, " I have told you before." Grant us. Lord, come
what will, ever to be firmly, bravely, and faithfully on the

right side ; ready rather to perish with the faithful

witnesses, than to rank, at any apparent temporal

advantages, with the world !
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INSTRUCTION XXVI.

Chapter xi. 11 to end.

11 And after three days
and an half the Spirit of

life from God entered into

them : and they stood upon
their feet, and great fear

fell upon them which saw
them.
12 And they heard a great

voice from heaven, saying
unto them. Come up hither.

And they ascended up to

heaven in a cloud, and their

enemies beheld them.
13 And the same hour was

there a great earthquake,

and the tenth part of the

city fell, and in the earth-

quake were slain fof men
seven thousand : and the

remnant were affrighted,

and gave glory to the God
of heaven.
14 The second woe is past,

and behold, the third woe
cometh quickly.

15 And the seventh Angel
sounded, and there were
great voices in heaven, say-

ing, The kingdoms of this

world are become the king-

doms of our Lord, and of his

Christ, and he shall reign

for ever and ever.

16 And the four and twenty
Elders which sat before God
on their seats, fell upon
their faces, and worshipped
God,
17 Saying, We give thee

thanks, Lord God Al-

mighty, which art, and
wast, and art to come ; be-

cause thou hast taken to

thee thy great power, and
hast reigned.

18 And the nations were
angry, and thy wrath is

11 And after the three days
and a half the breath of

life from God entered
into them, and they
stood upon their feet

;

and great fear fell upon
them which beheld them.

12 And they heard a great
voice from heaven say-
ing unto them, Come up
hither. And the}' went
up into heaven in the
cloud ; and their enemies

13 beheld them. And in

that hour there was a
great earthquake, and
the tenth part of the citj'

fell ; and there were
killed in the earthquake
iseven thousand persons

:

and the rest were af-

frighted, and gave glory
to the God of heaven.

14 The second Woe is past:

behold, the third Woe
cometh quickly.

15 And the seventh angel
sounded ; and there fol-

lowed great voices in

heaven, and they said,

The kingdom of the

world is become the

kingdom of our Lord, and
of his Christ: and he
shall reign ^for ever and

16 ever. And the four and
twenty elders, which sit

before God on their

thrones, fell upon their

faces, and worshipped
17 God, saying. We give

thee thanks, Lord God,
the Almighty, which art

and which wast ; because
thou hast taken thy great

power, and didst reign.

18 And the nations were

'Gr.
names
of men,
seven
thoti-

samK

' Gr.
unto the

ages of
the ages.
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II
Or,

corrupt.

come, and the time of the

dead that they should be
judged, and that thou
shouldest give reward unto

thy servants the Prophets,

and to the Saints, and them
that fear thy Name, small

and great, and shouldest

destroy them which |1
destroy

the earth.

19 And the Temple of God
was opened in heaven, and
there was seen in his Temple
the Ark of his Testament,
and there were lightnings,

and voices, and thunder-
ings, and an earthquake,

and great hail.

19

wroth, and thy wrath
came, and the time of

the dead to be judged,
and the time to give their

reward to thy servants
the prophets, and to the
saints, and to them that

fear thy name, the small
and the great ; and to

destroythem that destroy
the earth.

And there was opened
the temple of God that
is in heaven ; and there

was seen in his temple
the ark of his ^covenant

;

and there followed light-

nings, and voices, and
thunders, and an earth-

quake, and great hail.

^Or,
testa-

ment.

The Church, it will be remembered, has, in all her trials,

the assurance that they are to be short-lived. The issue is

in God's hands, and her ultimate triumph is assured and
perfect. In our last Instruction we left the opposition in

a condition of apparent triumph ; but the triumph is but

brief. " Come from the four winds, O breath, and breathe

upon these slain, that they may live," is the prophet's cry of

old, in the Name of the Lord God, over the dry bones in the

open valley. Israel's restoration, there set forth, is the type

of God's work in every age, alike for Church and individual.

When God the Holy Spirit is duly honoured, then the

restoration, as His ivorh, begins.

As an illustration, think of the persecution which our

Church has had to go through from time to time, bitter,

unrighteous, and unjust persecution, with the result,

among many others, that it has sent Churchmen to their

knees. In this house of God, the petition has gone up
daily that God would " defend His Church." We rejoice

to know that that petition has been heard and answered

by God ; and danger has been averted. Meanwhile we
must continue to urge the other part of our prayer—that

God may " cleanse " the Church. If this be done, we may
hope that it is saved for ever. If all the Church's perse-

cutions and trials lead her in the same way to glorify and
exalt the work of the Holy Spirit, there is absolutely no

limit to her success. " God is in the midst of her ; she

shall not be moved. God shall help her, and that right

early." Notice the close connection between the Church
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and her Lord. She shares His trial, she shares His glory,

too
; perfectly in the great day of the King's espousals, the

marriage supper of the Lamb, but in anticipation also in

every restoration of the Church or of the individual.

"Great fear" falls upon her opponents who, a short time

ago, were rejoicing over her fall, just as at the tomb of the

risen Lord, " the keepers did shake, and became as dead
men, and there was a great earthquake." In like manner
also as Christ is summoned to the right hand of the

Majesty on high, and a cloud receives Him out of His
disciples' sight, so are His people summoned, after faithful

witness, and tlte cloud receives them ! Thus the Church is

seen not only risen with Christ, but potentially ascended

with Him. Before the eternal throne He, the great High
Priest, pleads her cause as " one with Him, and He one

with her." Oh, what power would be hers if, at every

celebration of the Holy Eucharist, she remembered this

mighty union as a grand, as an omnipotent, fact ! The
triumph of right over wrong would soon cease to be merely

a future hope ; it would be a grand and growing present

reality. Were Jesus thus exalted, we should have reason

to cry, "This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in

our eyes."

In dealing with the remaining symbolism we must not

forget that the Church's final triumph in her Lord is

viewed as being potentially hers already. Judgments, such

as are indicated by a great earthquake, fall upon the earth.

A definite portion of the power of the opposing city is

taken away, and a definite number of the Church's oppo-

nents destroyed, with the merciful result that the rest

are led to repentance. The "seven" and the "thousand"
are, according to our figurative explanation, both perfect

and comprehensive numbers. Let the whole passage be

an encouragement to us as individuals to remain faithful.

Let the visions of consolation bid us look to the end, so

that in all our sufferings here upon earth for the

testimony of Christ's truth we may by faith behold the

glory that shall be revealed, and bear all, and hope all,

for His sake

!

It will hardly be necessary for me to remind you that

the visions of consolation have extended from ch. x. 1 to

the present text, and we are now recalled to ch. ix. 21 and

to that which follows, viz. the sounding of the seventh

M
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trumpet. With this is allied the third woe, the greatness

of the glory and triumph of the Church being the measure
of the defeat of her enemies, although the details of the

woe seem to be deferred, while the consummation of

the Church's triumph, in and through Christ, is set

before us.

"The great voices," as in v. 2, v. 12, vii. 10, etc.,

correspond with the greatness of the subject, and with the

numbers of those who sing the glad tidings with unani-

mous acclaim. They are the more powerful in contrast

with the silence which followed the opening of the seventh

seal. The living creatures, typifying the whole creation,

and the twenty-four elders representing the Church, doubt-

less join in and help to swell the mighty flood. " Heaven and
earth and all creation, laud and magnify His Name." The
anthem rises :

" The kingdom of the world is become the

kingdom of our Lord, and of His Christ : and He shall

reign for ever and ever." The word "kingdom," in the

singular, suggests the thought of undivided sovereignty and
government. Where the prince of this world, or the prince

of the power of the air, have hitherto ruled, Jesus Christ

governs, and that into the ages of the ages. " I believe in

one Lord Jesus Christ . . . whose kingdom shall have no
end." Worship is, of course, an integral part of the result

of this triumph. As the angels in ch. vii. 2, and as the
seraphim in Isa. vi., so the Church here joins in the ex-

pression of the worth of Him who, always possessing the
power, has now taken it.

Professor Milligan beautifully points out that, in reading,

a comma is to be placed after the word "Lord," which
presents us with the Name of Him who has thus triumphed
and brought the troubles of His Church to an end. The
Name " Lord " is then followed by three appellations, as

in ch. iv. 8. (1) "God;" (2) "the Almighty;" (3)
"which art and which wast," the third clause usually

belonging to this last appellative, " which is to come,"
being now left out, because no longer needed—the Lord
is come !

This part of the song of praise deals with the general

statement that the Lord has taken to Him His great power.
That power had indeed been always His, but for a time
He had permitted His enemies to contend against it ; He
is to allow this no longer.
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This is followed by a more minute description : as the

kingdom of God has progressed, so has the hatred and

wrath of His opponents, which now bursts forth in final

eifort, only to receive that which is set forth in the seventh

trumpet, when the mystery of God is to be finished. We
must place the " nation's anger " and " God's wrath " over

against each other in forcible and terrible antithesis. It

is a question whether we have here the general judgment

or only that of the wicked ; but I lean personally to the

former belief, involving, as it does, the vindication of the

cause of the martyrs by God, and the reward of His

servants, as well as the judgments upon the wicked. The
reward is suitable, (1) to the prophets, including all those

who, like the two witnesses, have testified for Christ in

every age, and especially against antichrist j then, (2) to

the saints; and (3) to them "that fear God's JSTame."^ In
every degree and class of society, as in every nation, " he

that feareth God and worketh righteousness is accepted

with Him."
Retribution in kind, such as we have pre\dously noticed,

follows.

Lastly, " There was opened the temple of God that is in

heaven." It corresponds, in perfect antitype, to the typical

tabernacle in the wilderness. It is not the temple as a

whole, but " the holy place," as in v. 1. As the ark of

God was deposited in the tabernacle, so here the ark of

God's testament is seen in His sanctuary. It is the

symbol of God's covenant with His people, which finds its

full completion for us in the perfect life, and perfect death,

and perfect present ministry of Jesus Christ. Thus every-

thing for us, and His whole Church, rests upon God's

pledge. When this vision is accomplished, then will God,
in fullest terms, have " performed the mercy promised to

our fathers, and have remembered His holy Covenant, the

oath which He sware to our father Abraham, that He
would grant unto us, that we being delivered out of the

hand of our enemies, might serve Him without fear, in

holiness and righteousness before Him all the days of

our life."

"In the secret place of His tabernacle shall He hide

them," and out of the same secret place of His taber-

nacle proceed His true and righteous judgments on His
^ See Introductory Essay.
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people's behalf. All this rests upon the pledge of Almighty

God.
Let us, by way of conclusion, as an act of worship, and

as a pledge to us. of the terms of the New Testament

covenant, recite together, very solemnly, the Nicene Creed,

with a pause after the words, " whose kingdom shall have

no end."
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INSTRUCTION XXVII.

Chapter xii. 1-6.

sign.

12 And there appeared a

great ||wonder in heaven, a

woman clothed with the

Sun, and the Moon under
her feet, and upon her head
a Crown of twelve stars :

2 And she being with
child, cried, travailing in

birth, and pained to be de-

livered.

3 And there appeared an-

other
II
wonder in heaven,

and behold a great red

dragon, having seven heads,

and ten horns, and seven
crowns upon his heads.

4 And his tail drew the

third part of the stars of

heaven, and did cast them
to the earth : And the dragon
stood before the woman
which was ready to be de-

livered, for to devour her

child as soon as it was born.

6 And she brought forth a

man child, who was to rule

all nations with a rod of

iron : and her child was
caught up unto God, and to

his Throne.
6 And the woman fled into

the wilderness, where she

hath a place prepared of

! God, that they should feed
her there a thousand, two

I

hundred, and threescore

days.

12 And a great sign was
seen in heaven ; a woman
arrayed with the sun,

and the moon under her
feet, and upon her head
a crown of twelve stars

;

2 and she was with child :

and she crieth out, tra-

vailing in birth, and in

pain to be delivered.

3 And there was seen an-

other sign in heaven

;

and behold, a great red

dragon, having seven

heads and ten horns, and
upon his heads seven

4 diadems. And his tail

draweth the third part of

the stars of heaven, and
did cast them to the

earth: and the dragon
stood before the woman
which was about to be
delivered, that when she

was delivered, he might
5 devour her child. And

she was delivered of a

son, a man child, who is

to rule all the nations

with a rod of iron : and
her child was caught up
unto God, and unto his

6 throne. And the woman
fled into the wilderness,

where she hath a place

prepared of God, that

there they may nourish

her a thousand two hun-
dred and threescore days.

We are now to have brought before us in powerful

figurative language the three great enemies against which

the Church has had to contend in all ages, in the conflict

which must continue until all enemies are put under

Christ's feet. Let us carefully keep in mind all through
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that the ultimate issue in victory is assured to the faithful

;

their pledge is Christ, who gained the victory Himself.

"A great sign," rather than " a great wonder," is "seen
in heaven," showing us very plainly that the language is

figurative.^ We are, however, at the very commencement,
face to face with a difficulty. Who is the " woman " ?

There seems hardly any room to doubt that in some sense

or other she figures God's Church. We are all of us

familiar with the beautiful metaphor : " Husbands, love

your wives, even as Christ also loved the Church, and gave
Himself for it, that He might present it to Himself a
glorious Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such
thing ; but that it should be holy and without blemish."

Or, again, with the glowing imagery of the forty-fifth

Psalm, in which the Church is depicted as the bride of

Christ ; or yet again with the typical loves of Isaac and
Rebekah, and Jacob and Rachel. As Isaac sent forth to

fetch his bride, and as Jacob served long years for Rachel,

so

—

" From heaven ' He ' came and sought her
To be His holy bride,

With His own blood He bought her,

And for her life He died."

The figure, therefore, is by no means an uncommon one

;

but we still have to face the question, "Who is the

woman ? " Is it the blessed Virgin Mary % Commentators,
especially those of the ultra-Protestant order, shrink from
this interpretation. This by itself, however, is no argument,

for ultra-Protestantism, in its natural revolt from Roman
error, has, over and over again, fallen itself into error, in

the opposite extreme. There need be no undue exaltation,

or glorification of the Virgin, if we say that this is she,

the " highly-favoured of God," " the blessed among women,"
chosen to be the human agent of the great mystery of the

Incarnation, in giving birth to the " seed of the woman,"
which was to bruise the serpent's head. That the child

brought forth is the Messiah there can be no doubt, unless

we dissociate Christ from the second Psalm, which is plainly

Messianic. The difficulty is the flight into the wilderness

1 The word in the original is one of great interest, especially from its

use by St. John. Its exact meaning is shown by Archbishop Trench in

his "New Testament Synonyms," p. 340. See also Dr. Maclear, on St.

Mark vi. 2, in the Cambridge Greek Testament Series.
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for the period of 126() days. This is hardly met satis-

factorily by the flight into Egypt, though one feels that

the Herodian persecution, which necessitated this, is evi-

dently before St. John's mind. Then, if we feel that this

point is against us, and say that the woman is the Church,

how can she be at once the mother and the bride of Christ %

I venture to suggest that the woman here is the Old Testa-

ment Church, which has, in St. John's inspired view, all its

hopes fulfilled in Mary's Blessed Child.^ Mary herself is,

then, the representative of the yearning and longing of the

whole of God's chosen people. Christ Himself is the off-

spring, allied to, and identified with, His New Testament
Church in all her conflict, and leading her on to victory.

We must not confuse metaphors, and the marriage feast

between Christ and His bride has yet to come. But there

seems less confusion by this interpretation, than by others,

and certainly no more than there is in the description of

Christ as at once David's Son and David's Lord, " the Root
and OffsiDring of David." The yearning to be delivered

might be illustrated by many passages, such as Isa. xxvi.

15-19 ; Ixvi. 7-13 ; Hos. xiii. 13, 14 ; and now we see the

consummation of the hopes of the Old Testament Church,
" unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given,"

We notice next that (1) The woman is in heaven. This

is, I think, part of the mjn^ and simply implies union with
God, just as it is said of our union with Christ, " God hath
quickened us together with Christ, and raised us up with
Him, and made us to sit with Him in the heavenly places

in Christ Jesus." (2) " She is arrayed with the s«?z,"

meaning, perhaps, that she is robed in the Light of Him
who is Himself the Sun of Righteousness. (3) "The moon
is under her feet." Light is above, and around, and beneath
her ; the Church, as the moon, can only shine with light

borrowed from the sun. (4) " Upon her head a crown of

twelve stars," twelve being the Church number ; these form
a crown of victory.

If I am correct in interpreting the figure as the Old
Testament Church, we should go back naturally to the

first direct promise, viz. that to Abraham, " In thee and in

thy seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed."

This promise was sealed to Abraham by the supernatural
^ See Introductory Essay.
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birth of Isaac ; it was doubly sealed to Isaac, and abun-

dantly assured to Jacob in his twelve sons. Thus, "the

sun" might be Jacob, "the moon" his wife, "the twelve

stars" his twelve sons, one of whom used this very language

:

" Behold, I have dreamed a dream more ; and, behold, the

sun and the moon and the eleven stars " (himself the

twelfth) "made obeisance to me. And he told it to his

father, and to his brethren : and his father rebuked him,

and said unto him. What is this dream that thou hast

dreamed? Shall I and thy mother and thy brethren

indeed come to bow down ourselves to thee to the earth ?

"

(Gen. xxxvii. 9, 10.)

AVe are then introduced to the first of our great enemies,

the "dragon." " Pted" is the colour of blood, and is an
appropriate epithet of him who '*is a murderer from the

beginning ;
" the seven heads typify his rule over the

kingdoms of the world, and the ten horns the cruelty and
force which he employs. Compare 1 Kings xxii. 11,

" Zedekiah the son of Chenaanah made him horns of iron :

and he said. Thus saith the Lord, With these shalt thou

push the Syrians, until thou have consumed them." And
again, God's judgment between the fat and the lean cattle

in Ezek. xxxiv. 21, " Because ye have thrust with side and
with shoulder, and pushed all the diseased with your horns,"

etc. Probably, too, both the horns and the heads signify

the number of the agents and instruments which Satan

is permitted by God to employ for a while. If so, the

seven heads (seven being the Church number) are anti-

christian powers, and the ten horns (ten being a world

number) are his worldly instruments. The crowns, it

should be noted, are not those of victory, such as the

woman has, but diadems ; these are symbols of royalty,

appropriate to the "prince of this world," for this dragon,

we are told below (v. 9), is he. He is described as
" the old serpent, he that is called the Devil and Satan,

the deceiver of the whole world."

In the next verse we must read " draweth " for "drew,"
expressing as it does the continuity of the devil's work,

until he be finally cast down under our feet. " The third

part of the stars of heaven " is, as before, not to be taken

in numerical exactitude. I suppose primarily the rebellion

in the empire of heaven is meant, in which angels sinned,

and were cast down from their abodes of light. Then,
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secondarily, remembering the continuity of Satan's power

up till now, we probably have set forth all who, led by

him, apostatize from The Faith, and fall av/ay, though

they once shined " as lights in the world." See Isa. xiv.

12-21. The parallel between the passage generally and

Dan. vii. 7 and viii. 10 is obvious. "The dragon stood

before the woman . . . that when she was delivered, he

might devour her child." There may be a reference to

the conduct of Pharaoh, when the Israelites multiplied

in Egypt (note the expression "dragon" in Psa. Ixxiv.

13), or to that of Herod, when, with a view of destroy-

ing the infant Jesus, he gave his cruel order for the

murder of all the male children that were in Bethlehem

and its borders, from two years old and under. The
Revised Version goes on, "she was delivered of a son, a

man child." Why this extraordinary form of expression?^

As adapted by St. John, it may be : (1) Because it was
the male children against whom both Pharaoh's and
Herod's designs were planned, and thus the graphic nature

of the picture is enhanced. (2) To impress us with the

fact that Jesus was " Very Man." He is " about to rule,"

"on the point of ruling," i.e. to "tend as a shepherd,"

"all the nations with a rod of iron;" a plain allusion

to the second Psalm, " Her child was caught up unto God,

and unto His throne." We cannot doubt that St. John
read into the Old Testament prophecy the Glorious Ascen-

sion of our Blessed Lord. It is not the idea of His own
security and safety which is prominent, but that with

Divine power He will thence destroy {i.e. from God's

throne) the very evil one who would have destroyed

Him ! We must not forget that He and His Church are

absolutely allied and associated in all this, so that all her

power for overcoming is His first. " God hath made us

to sit with Him in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus."

"The Church, which is His body, the fulness of Him that

fiUeth all in all." It is from God and His throne that the

perennial pentecostal gift comes. "Wherefore He saith,

When He ascended up on high. He led captivity captive,

and received gifts for men . . . and He gave some apostles,

and some prophets, and some evangelists, and some pastors

and teachers, for the perfecting of the saints, for the work
of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ

;

* Here we trace the Hebrew original. See Introductory Essay.
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till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the

knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto

the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ." ^

If our interpretation of the " woman " as the Old

Testament Church be correct, we shall see, in connection

with verse 6, two or three interesting points which bear

out this construction. The wilderness experience was that

of God's chosen people whom Pharaoh persecuted. It was

that also of the Blessed Virgin Mary, whom Herod
assailed. It is the experience now of God's ancient people

Israel. They have gone astray in the wilderness, and are

scattered throughout all lands ; upon them has been

fulfilled God's prophecy, " I lifted up Mine hand unto

them in the wilderness, that I would scatter them among
the nations, and disperse them through the countries

;

because they had not executed My judgments, but had
rejected My statutes, and had profaned My sabbaths, and

their eyes were after their fathers' idols. ... I will bring

you into the wilderness of the peoples, and there will I

plead with you face to face. Like as I pleaded with your

fathers in the wilderness of the land of Egypt, so will I

plead with you, saith the Lord God," etc., etc. (Ezek.

XX. 23, 24, 35, 36, etc., R.V.). But "God hath not cast

away His people, whom He foreknew." They have been

so marvellously preserved that they are represented in

every city of the world, and will be so till " the fulness

of the Gentiles be come in," when all Israel will be saved,

and the literal and spiritual Israel shall stand together,

one Church in Jesus Christ ! Here is yet another

instance of the parallel with the discourse on the last

things, " Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles,

until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled" (St. Luke
xxi. 24). With the 1200 days we have already dealt.

Our concluding thoughts are those of deep thankfulness

for such a revelation. The devil is a real adversary, a

personal enemy to God, to His Church, and to ourselves.

"Your adversary, the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh

about seeking whom he may devour ; whom resist steadfast

in the faith." Never minimize, or think lightly of his

power, or of his bitter hatred, nor expect to be free from

conflict with the " crafts and assaults " which we associate

1 Eph. iv. 8-lB.
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with him. Only remember that " ilie Man Child " rules !

Ee rules in whom are hidden all the attributes of perfect

humanity. " For this purpose the Son of God was mani-

fested, that He might destroy the works of the devil."

Sin, and sin only, constitutes the devil's hold upon any

man. This hold Christ was " manifested " to loosen. He

does so by His precious blood and by His Grace, by

absolution after confession, and on repentance. So may

the most precious words fall on our ears with sweeter

accents than ever at the Celebration: "Almighty God,

our heavenly Father, who of His great mercy hath

promised forgiveness of sins to all them that with hearty

repentance and true faith turn unto Him ; Have mercy

upon you
;
pardon and deliver you fro7n all your sins

;

confirm and strengthen you in all goodness; and bring

you to everlasting life; through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen."

" Lift ye then your voices ;

Swell the mighty flood
;

Louder still and louder

Praise the precious blood."
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INSTRUCTION XXVIII.
Chapter xii. 7-12.

7 And there was war in

heaven, Michael and his
Angels fought against the
dragon, and the dragon
fought and his angels,

8 And prevailed not, neither
was their place found any
more in heaven.
9 And the great dragon
was cast out, that old ser-

pent, called the devil and
Satan, which deceiveth the
whole world : he was cast
out into the eartli, and his
angels were cast out with
him.
10 And I heard a loud

voice saying in heaven,
Now is come salvation, and
strength, and the kingdom
of our God, and the power of
his Christ : for the accuser
of our brethren is cast down,
which accused them before
our God day and night.
11 And they overcame him
by the blood of the Lamb,
and by the word of their

Testimony, and they loved
not their lives unto the
death.

12 Therefore rejoice, ye
heavens, and ye that dwell
in them ; "Woe to the in-

habiters of the earth, and of

the sea : for the devil is

come down unto you, hav-
ing great wrath, because he
knoweth that he hath but a
short time.

7 And there was war in
heaven : Michael and his
angels goingforth to war
with the dragon ; and
the dragon warred and

8 his angels ; and they
prevailed not, neither
was their place found
any more in heaven.

9 And the great dragon
was cast down, the old
serpent, he that is called
the Devil and Satan, the
deceiver of the whole
^world ; he was cast down
to the earth, and his
angels were cast down

10 with him. And I heard
a great voice in heaven,
saying, 2N0W is come the
salvation, and the power,
and the kingdom of our
God, and the authority
of his Christ: for the
accuser of our brethren
is cast down, which ac-
cuseth them before our

11 God day and night. And
they overcame him be-
cause of bhe blood of the
Lamb, and because of the
word of their testimony

;

and they loved not their
life even unto death.

12 Therefore rejoice, O
heavens, and ye that
^dwell in them. Woe for

the earth and for the sea :

because the devil is gone
down unto you, having
great wrath, knowing
that he hath but a short
time.

*' For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that
He might destroy the works of the devil." Upon this

triumphant thought we based the conclusion of our last

Instruction. Now the nature of this destruction is to be

' Gr. 171-

habited
earth.

2 Or,
Now is

the sal-

vation,
ami the

poicer,

and the
king-
dom, be-

come our
God's,
and the

autho-
rity is

become
his

Christ's.

"Gr.
taber-

nacle.
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set before us in graphic language, and is seen to be the

result of the life and death, and present High-Priestly plea

of the Man-child whom the woman brought forth. Bishop
Wordsworth helps us to understand the reason why this

picture is set before us here, when he writes, "St. John now
reverts to an earlier period, in order to recite the antecedent

history of the dragon, and to explain the circumstances

under which he was led on to persecute the woman ; and
he traces that history till it is brought down, in v. 14, to

the same point as in v. 6, viz. to the escape of the woman
into the wilderness." In this Instruction we shall deal

with this parenthesis.

Among the Old Testament scenes in which Satan
appears (either literally or figuratively), are two most
interesting ones. The former is recorded in Job i. 2, and
ii. 1, etc., and the latter in Zech. iii. 1, 2. His object

there, as our great enemy, is brought out by his titles here
given, " that old serpent," suggesting the crafty deceptions

which he employs, "which deceiveth the whole world," «.e.

the whole of the inhabited world, even the saints being
tempted, as was their Lord. The word translated " devil

"

means " one who throws over or across, and so who
traduces and slanders." "Satan" is the Hebrew for

"adversary," and is closely allied with the accusing of the
brethren. Now that Christ "has entered into heaven
itself, now to appear in the presence of God for us," Satan
as a successful accuser is silenced, and cast out of heaven.
This is an all-important point in the progress of Satan's

history. "What shall we then say to these things? If

God be for us, who can be against us ? . . . Who shall lay

anything to the charge of God's elect? It is God that

justifieth ; who is he that condemneth ? It is Christ that
died, yea rather, that is risen again, who is even at the
right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us."
" I beheld Satan as lightning fall from heaven," says our
Blessed Lord. Connect we this thought ever with the holy
eucharistic plea, and as we avail ourselves of it, let us say,

with loving and grateful hearts

—

" The blood of Jesus
For our pardon cries.

" Oft as it is sprinkled
On our guilty hearts,

Satan in confusion
Terror-struck departs."
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And now we see that there " was war in heaven." There

need be no difficulty in the idea of heaven as a circum-

scribed locality ; it rather helps the scene, and is figurative

in the highest sense. When we say, " Our Father, which

art in heaven," we do not mean that the Father to whom
we pray dwells in some far-off place, but in a region purer,

loftier, and brighter than ours ; and that the true essence

of His Being belongs to a spiritual world. In this region

became war. Angels fought (suitably) against angels, the

holy angels being under his command who is called, in the

Book of Daniel, " Michael your prince." See also Dan.
xii. 1. The title "Prince of Israel" emphasizes the restora-

tion of the Old Testament Church, and strengthens our

interpretation of the "woman" as the Old Testament
Church. After his expulsion from heaven, Satan, "the
prince of the power of the air, the spirit which now worketh
in the children of disobedience," works on earth with great

wrath, "knowing he hath but a short time." But his

defeat in heaven is anticipatory of his ultimate and com-

plete defeat when, after the second advent, he is to be
bound in hell. In connection with this we should read

St. John xii. 31, 32, " Now is the judgment of this world :

now shall the prince of this world be cast out. And I, if

I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men unto
Myself. But this He said, signifying by what manner of

death He should die." It is not only "up from the earth,"

but "out of the earth," signifying the Cross as associated

with, and allied to, the Besurrection. It is interesting to

notice, in connection with the war in heaven, that the

salutation of the multitude in the triumphal entry into Jeru-

salem is " peace in heaven." The correct translation in v. 8

brings out the thorough character of the defeat ; they not

only did not prevail, but did not even find their place any
more in heaven. It may be well here, following Canon
Fausset in loco, to notice the gradations in Satan's downfall.

(1) Though still having access to heaven prior to our Lord's

ascension, as man's accuser, he is deprived of his heavenly
excellency. (2) From the ascension to the millennium he is

judicially cast out as the accuser of the brethren, and as

the millennium approaches he loses his standing against

Israel, who is outside the pale for a time till the fulness of

the Gentiles be come in. His rage becomes proportionately

greater. (3) During the millennium he is bound. (4)
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Finally, having been loosed for a while, he is cast for ever

into the lake of iire. The casting of him out of heaven is

followed by a "great" voice, probably the united anthem
of the heavenly host, celebrating the triumph, ^^ Now is

come the salvation, and the power, and the kingdom of our

God, and the authority of His Christ," etc. "Now," i.e.

that Satan is evicted : so, most strikingly, our Blessed Lord

at the time of His ascension says, " AH power is given

unto Me in heaven and in earth." We should remember,

for our hope and comfort, that there will be another " now "

when Israel is restored, and yet again another when all

enemies are put under His feet. Ally with the definite

article before "salvation, strength," etc., the Doxology,
" Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory."

Notice next that " accused " is in the Revised Version
" accuseth," and with the expression " day and night

"

denotes terrible persistence and continuity ; how all-impor-

tant it is that we should be constantly joining in the High-

Priestly plea of our Advocate ; how all-important that

we should cry " day and night '' to God through Him !

" If any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father,

Jesus Christ the Righteous : and He is (exists as) The Pro-

pitiation for our sins." Thus it follows most appropriately,

"they overcame because of the blood of the Lamb."
This expression is not necessarily synonymous with the

death of Christ. Let us gather together certain passages

in which it occurs elsewhere. " The Church which He has

purchased with His own blood;" "In whom we have

redemption through His blood ; " " Now in Christ Jesus ye

who sometimes were far off are made nigh by the blood of

Christ; " "Neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by
(through) His own blood He entered in once (for all) into

the holy place
;
" "To Jesus the Mediator of the new

covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling, which speaketh

better things than that of Abel;" "The bodies of those

beasts, whose blood is brought into the sanctuary by the

high priest for sin, are burned without the camp, where-

fore Jesus also, that He might sanctify the people through

His blood, suffered without the gate." In 1 St. Pet. i. 2 the
" sprinkhng of the blood of Jesus " is clearly allied with

Exod. xxiv. (as is Heb. ix.). To these passages, which might
be greatly multiplied, I will only add 1 St. John i. 7, " If

we walk in the light, as He is in the light, we have
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fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus

Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin." In all these

cases it is not simply the deaili of the all-perfect Victim

which is meant, but the i^leaded blood. It is rather the

life preserved noio and active beyond death. As in the

Holy Communion we do not only join ourselves with
the death of Christ, but also with the living present plea of

that death, so here it is the blood which pleads for us within

the veil, or rather is pleaded by our great High Priest.

The " finished work " upon the cross was " finished " only

as it appertained to the perfect Victim ; its presentation

in memorial (to which our Eucharist corresponds, line by
line, and angle by angle, as far as anything on earth can) is

not finished, and will not be so long as any poor needy soul

requires it, up to the day of judgment. Thank God the

work of Jesus for us, as High Priest, is not finished, and
the saving power of His death rests on this fact that it is

being presented and pleaded by Christ before the Father.

He, the great High Priest, ever presents Himself as the

great and perfect Victim ; it is not the mere fact of His
most precious death which helps us, but the all-prevailing

plea of that death which is ever ascending ; so He gives

to all believers this special injunction, " This do into My
memorial."

'^ By " is " because of," or " on account of ;
" " because of

the blood of the Lamb," and " because of the word of their

testimony," i.e. because they have borne faithful witness,

and "they loved not their lives, even as far as death."

*' Therefore rejoice, O heavens, and ye that tabernacle in

them," i.e. the whole body of the redeemed, including us, if

only we remain faithful unto death, because the victory is

regarded as complete. Though it has not yet taken place,

it is looked at as our Lord looked at " the prince of this

world," cast out. God is ever looking at us, "not as we
are, but as we are becoming " (St. Augustine). I feel sure

that the thought is the same as that in ch. vii., the

keeping of the tabernacle feast, after our weary toil here.

It is ours by anticipation. *' As is the heavenly, such are

they also that are heavenly
;
" " Our citizenship is in heaven ;

"

"Woe for the earth and the sea," i.e. all that is not

"heavenly." Notice in the Revised Version at the close of

this chapter that the dragon stands " upon the sand of the

sea." It is in the earth and the sea that he hopes to find
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his victims. "As is the earthy, such are they also that
are earthy ; " " The wicked are like the troubled sea, whose
waters cast up mire and dirt

;

" " He that is of the earth is

earthy, and speaketh of the earth." Sin is the cause of all

trouble, and Satan the source of all sin. He has been
baffled in heaven, now he tries the earth and the sea, and
that with the most awful, wrathful energy, because he knows
that even with them his time is short. " Come down " is

rather "gone down," implying active effort on his part.

That which, I thinlv, should strike us more than any-
thing else, is what a frightfully real picture of our great
enemy this is ! What a great and mighty being Satan
has been ! How powerful he still is ! How bitterly he
hates us ! With what solemn fear should we remember
this ! And how earnestly should we each day commit our-

selves to the protection and grace of the " stronger than
he !

" " When a strong man armed keepeth his palace, his

goods are in peace : but when a stronger than he shall come
upon him, and overcome him, he taketh from him all his

armour wherein he trusted, and divideth his spoils." How
earnestly should we lay to heart the words of our Lord which
follow, '' He that is not with Me is against Me !

" especially

in view of the fact that at the end of "the short time " the
Lord comes !

" Lo ! come quickly." So God speaks to us,
" Who is on My side, who? " Meanwhile, do not let us be
surprised if temptations and persecutions, and the violence

of the powers of darkness increase. It is but for a time.
" Behold !

" says Christ, " behold ! I have told you
before." Be we then on our guard against surprise

;

expect these things. Expect them also associated with
such signs and wonders as are calculated to deceive even
the elect. Hour by hour fix we our eyes on our all-

powerful Father in heaven ; hour by hour trust the strong
arm of our Lord ; hour by hour follow Him as our Captain

;

hour by hour ask for the Holy Spirit, receiving out of

Christ's fulness grace "in excha*Qge for" grace. Weak,
but earnest ; weak, yet strong ; wounded, yet fighting still

;

wounded sorely, yet still free ; overcoming " because of the
blood of the Lamb ; " hating evil, loving and seeking good

;

and the result will be as when Zephon rebuked Satan

—

" Abashed the devil stood,

And felt how awful goodness is !

"

Paradise Lost, iv. 837, 838.

N
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INSTRUCTION XXIX.

Chapter xii. 13 to end.

13 And when the dragon
saw that he was cast unto
the earth, he persecuted the

woman which brought forth

the man child.

14 And to the woman were
given two wings of a great

Eagle, that she might flee

into the wilderness into her
place, where she is nourished
for a time, and times, and
half a time, from the face

of the serpent.

15 And the serpent cast

out of his mouth water as a

flood, after the woman : that

he might cause her to be
carried away of the flood.

16 And the earth helped
the woman, and the earth

opened her mouth, and
swallowed up the flood

which the dragon cast out
of his mouth.
17 And the dragon was

wroth with the woman, and
went to make war with the

remnant of her seed, which
keep the Commandments of

God, and have the testi

mony of Jesus Christ.

13 And I stood upon the

sand of the sea

:

13 And when the dragon
saw that he was cast

down to the earth, he
persecuted the woman
which brought forth the

14 man child. And there

were given to the woman
the two wings of the
great eagle, that she
might fly into the Avil-

derness unto her place,

where she is nourished
for a time, and times,
and half a time, from
the face of the serpent.

15 And the serpent cast out
of his mouth after the
woman water as a river,

that he might cause her
to be carried away by

16 the stream. And the
earth helped the woman,
and the earth opened her
mouth, and swallowed
up the river which the
dragon cast out of his

17 mouth. And the dragon
waxed wroth with the
woman, and went away
to make war with the
rest of her seed, which
keep the commandments
of God, and hold the

13 testimony of Jesus : and
he stood upon the sand
of the sea.

It will help us very much, alike in the consideration of the

Church's trials, as in our own manifold temptations, to

remember that the earth is now the definite scene of the

devil's conflict. In heaven he has been defeated, and from
heaven he has been cast out. But on earth we and he
have to do battle ! How unequal seems the conflict ! Yet
it is all in our favour, and the victory is ours in Christ
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as a certainty. "Fear not; for they that be with us

are more than they that be with them." '' Greater is

He that is in you than he that is in the world." The
scene is now definitely before us. If Bishop Wordsworth
be correct, we merely revert to that which has been already

described in verse 6. But we must, nevertheless, remember
that while there the devil stood ready to persecute the

woman, here the warfare, persecution, and attack upon
the woman are seen as actually begun. Indeed, we see

them in progress at this moment in our own lives and
experience, and in that of the v/hole Church. "There-

fore take unto you the whole armour of God." This attack

is the effect of the wrath of the dragon, furious not only at

his expulsion from heaven, but at his coming defeat on
earth, which, in its turn, is preparatory to his being cast

down lower still.

The whole passage is a difficult one, but we may clear

the ground by degrees. Firstly, there seems a fairly

general consensus of opinion that the imagery is connected

with Israel's experience. This we should indeed expect if

our explanation of " the woman " as the Old Testament
Church is correct. It is in type, the history of the whole

Church. " The two wings of the great eagle " are a clear

and distinct reference to God's own declaration through
Moses to His people (see Exod. xix. 3, 4) :

" Thus shalt

thou say to the house of Jacob, and tell the children of

Israel ; Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyptians, and
how I bare you on eagles' wings, and brought you unto
Myself." We may also compare Deut. xxxii. 11, 12. On
these two wings she goes unto her place (see verse 6) in

the wilderness. There she is nourished, as the children of

Israel were, physically and spiritually, physically by the

quails, and the manna, and the water from the rock, and
spiritually at the same time, with that spiritual food of

which these were the "outward and visible sign." "All
our fathers were under the cloud, and all passed through
the sea ; and were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud

and in the sea ; and did all eat the same spiritual meat

;

and did all drink the same spiritual drink : for they drank
of that spiritual rock that followed them : and that

Rock was Christ " (1 Cor. x. 1-4). She is nourished,

moreover, in the wilderness for a specific time. This

period has been expressed, as we have seen, in different
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ways—twelve hundred and sixty days, three and a half

years ; time, times, and half a time ; and forty-two months.

There are, it is noted, forty-two journeyings of the children

of Israel in their forty years' sojourn, from Barneses to

Abel-Shittim (see Num. xxxiii.). The water cast out as a

river, and the earth opening her mouth to swallow it up,

seem to refer to the passage through the Red Sea, which

looked like their destruction, and filled them with fear, and

of which, in their triumphant song, it is said, "Thou
stretchedst out Thy right hand, and the earth swallowed

them." We are helped to this conclusion by David's words,

"The sorrows of death compassed me, and the floods of

ungodly men made me afraid," etc. But the scriptural

imagery of a flood to describe great danger is so familiar

to us as scarcely to need further reference; but comp.

Dan. ix. 26, " The people of the prince that shall come
shall destroy the city and the sanctuary; and the end

thereof shall be with a flood, and unto the end of the

war desolations are determined." Or again, Isa. lix. 19,

" When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of

the Lord shall lift up a standard against him."

And now we come to the main point of difficulty. What
is meant by the expression, " the rest of her seed " ? One
thing is plain, they belong to the Cliristian Church, for

they are described as " keeping the commandments of God,

and holding the testimony of Jesus." They may be

converts to Christianity from the ranks of the literal

Israel ; if so, two passages in the Epistle to the Romans
may be referred to (ix. 27 and xi. 5). But is there any

insuperable difiiculty in understanding them to be the

New Testament Church itself 1 They would then be " the

woman's seed," as "members of Christ;" and -'the rest

of her seed " (those who were left behind after the man-

child was caught up to God and His throne), the Church

militant here in earth. They would especially be a

remnant, if we look upon them as Gentiles, those whom our

Lord prayed for in His High-Priestly prayer ; " Neither

pray I for these alone, but for them also which shall

believe on Me through their word." The Church is not

left^orphan, but it is left to be the witness of Christ in the

world, and as " heaven is gathering one by one," there is

always a remnant " militant here in earthly gloom." ^ If

1 Bishop Bickersteth's "Water from the Well Spring," p. 188.
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we thus interpret, the parallel between the New and the

Old Testament Church is most interesting. The first

flight of the early Church, which we read of in Acts viii. 1,

etc., and her extraordinary preservation, accounted for (as

the rise and progress of the Christian faith in the earliest

stages of its history can also be) only by the direct inter-

position of God, point alike to the correctness of our

conjecture. Notice another parallel with Our Lord's dis-

course on the last things, St. Matt. xxiv. 16.

It is to this New Testament Church that the help of

the great eagle's wings is given, under God. Imperial

Rome is, I think, meant. It is by Rome that St. Paul

is saved from the fury of the Jews. " Is it lawful for you

to scourge a man that is a Roman, and uncondemned ?

"

"The chief captain was afraid after that he knew that

he was a Roman." Later on, before her fall into error,

it was Rome which, after the conversion of Constantine,

nourished the Church. It was against the Church that

the flood-tide of persecution was let loose, persecution

which owed its cessation, under God, to the intervention

of " the earth," i.e. of the temporal powers. Some com-

mentators go so far as to interpret the two wings of the

eagle as the two divisions of the Roman empire, both of

which afforded their protection to the Church. The
" time, times, and a half " will be the period (definitely

fixed, as we have seen, in the counsels of Almighty God)
between the flight of the early Church and the coming of

Christ.

One main point to remember is, that they who keep the

commandments of God and " hold " the testimony of Jesus,

are the very ones against whom the devil will wage the

most bitter war. The faithful Church must, and will, be

the chief object of the dragon's persecution as he " stands

upon the sand of the sea" watching for his prey. She,

and each one of her members, must certainly face this.

It is not the vessel going home with just enough ballast

to keep her steady which is an object of the pirate's

attack ; her great hull, standing clear above the water,

indicates her emptiness. It is rather the vessel heavily

freighted with precious cargo, with the load-line only just

visible, that he longs to seize. So it is the Christian

fresh from the holy table, fresh from his closet prayer, or

public worship, from the study of God's Word, or from
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quiet meditation, the Christian filled with his precious

freight, against whom the corsair "dragon" will ever

make war. " All that will live godly in Christ Jesus must

suffer persecution."

Our one comfort is, that " The Lord sitteth above the

water-flood; the Lord remaineth a King for ever. The

Lord shall give strength unto His people ; the Lord shall

give His people the blessing of peace."
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INSTRUCTION XXX.

Chapter xiii. 1-10.

1 And I saw a beast rise up
out of the sea, having seven
heads, and ten horns, and
upon his horns ten crowns,
and upon his heads the

II
name of blasphemy.
2 And the beast which I

saw, was like unto a Leo-
pard, and his feet were as

the feet of a Bear, and his

mouth as the mouth of a

Lion : and the dragon gave
him his power, and his seat,

and great authority.

3 And I saw one of his

heads as it were fwounded
to death, and his deadly
wound was healed : and all

the world wondered after

the beast.

4 And they worshipped the
dragon which gave power
unto the beast, and they
worshipped the beast, say-
ing. Who is like unto the

beast? Who is able to

make war with him ?

5 And there was given unto
him a mouth, speaking great

things and blasphemies, and
power was given unto him
II
to continue forty and two
months.
6 And he opened his mouth

in blasphemy' against God,
to blaspheme his Name, and
his Tabernacle, and them
that dwelt in heaven.
7 And it was given unto
him to make war with the
Saints, and to overcome
them : And power was given
him over all kindreds, and
tongues, and nations.

And I saw a beast com-
ing up out of the sea,

having ten horns and
seven heads, and on his

horns ten diadems, and
upon his heads names

2 of blasphemy. And the
beast which I saw was
like unto a leopard, and
his feet were as the feet
of a bear, and his mouth
as the mouth of a lion :

and the dragon gave him
his power, and his throne,

3 and great authority. And
I saiv one of his heads as

though it had been ^smit-

ten unto death ; and his

death-stroke was healed :

and the whole earth won-
dered after the beast

;

4 and they Avorshipped the

dragon, because he gave
his authority unto the
beast ; and the}^ wor-
shipped the beast, say-

ing, Who is like unto
the beast? and who is

able to war with him ?

6 and there was given to

him a mouth speaking
great things and blas-

phemies ; and there was
given to him authority

2to continue forty and
6 two months. And he
opened his mouth for

blasphemies against God,
to blaspheme his name,
and his tabernacle, even

them that ^dwell in the

7 heaven. *And it was
given unto him to make
war with the saints, and
to overcome them : and
there was given to him
authority over every

'Gr.
slain.

^ Or, to

do bis

works
during.
See Dan.
xi. 28.

= Gr.
taber-
nacle.

' Some
ancient
authori-
ties omit
And it

was
given
. . . over'
come
them.
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* Matt.
26. 52.

8 And all that dwell upon
the earth, shall worship
him, whose names are not

written in the book of life

of the Lamb slain from the

foundation of the world.

9 If any man have an ear,

let him hear

:

10 He that leadeth into

captivity, shall go into cap-

tivity: *He that killeth

with the sword, must be
killed with the sword. Here
is the patience and the faith

of the Saints.

tribe and people and
8 tongue and nation. And

all that dwell on the
earth shall worship him,
every one whose name
hath not been ^ written

in the book of life of

the Lamb that hath been
slain from the foundation

9 of the world. If any man
hath an ear, let him hear.

10 Hi any man ^is for cap-
tivity, into captivity he
goeth : if any man shall

kill with the sword, with
the sword must he be
killed. Here is the pa-
tience and the faith of

the saints.

' Or,
written
from the

founda-
tion of
tJui

world
in the

hook . • .

slain.

2 The
Greek
text in
this

verse ia

some-
what un-
certain.
= 0r,
leadeth
into cax'
tivity.

You will remember that, in the plan which we have laid

down for the consideration of this book, we are not

denying the possibility alike of the historic and futurist

explanations ; all that we maintain is that these, however

true they may be, do not exhaust the meaning of the

prophecy. We believe that St. John, taught by the Holy
Ghost, did something more than compile a book of dates,

mapping out the destinies of kingdoms, and the delineations

of the Papacy. " This book is written for all those who, in

every age, are St. John's companions in the kingdom and

patience of Jesus Christ. It is for the utterance of eternal

truths, the announcement of undying principles, and for

the consolation of the Church in every age" (Barrett).

This caution is particularly necessary as we draw nearer

to the further consideration of the figures under which are

represented the great enemies of God and His Church. We
must be very careful not to limit these either to one

world-power, or to one particular erring or apostate

Church. In the passage before us we are introduced to

the second of these enemies ; it is one of the agents of the

first, i.e. of the " dragon," who was foiled in his attempt

to destroy Christ. We saw him " standing on the sand of

the sea," " the waves and billows of this troublesome

world :

" its great turmoil representing yet again what
Christ predicted, " Nation shall rise against nation, and
kingdom against kingdom." Out of this surging ocean

there comes, not a beast as before, in the sense of a living

creature, but a wild beast. Unto this wild beast the

dragon gives his authority. It seems impossible to pass
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over the parallel in Dan. vii., the points of which are well

summed up by Archdeacon Lee :
" H^re the beast comes

up from the sea, as do the four beasts in Dan. vii. 3.

Here the beast has ten horn's, like the fourth beast in

Dan. vii. 7. The beast here is composed of the leopard,

the bear, and the lion (and we must not pass over the

cruelty, the relentlessness, and the mighty power, which

are indicated by the symbols), i.e. of the first three beasts

in Dan. vii. 4-6, the fourth beast being indicated both

now and in Daniel by the 'ten horns.' In Daniel 'the

vision represents the development of the world-power gene-

rally in four successive phases ; ' but here we have a com-

prehensive representation, under one form, of the universal

world-power which in Daniel is symbolized by four beasts."

Here, therefore, it would seem that we are to see the

culmination of the God-opjposiiig loorld-power, not of one
particular nation, but in its comprehensive development.

It will be well to place this in a paragraph by itself,

" The first beast is the God-opjposing world-poiver."

This beast has "seven heads and ten horns," as the

dragon himself has (ch. xii. 3) ; but here the horns are

(R.V.) put first. They would naturally rise first out of

the "waters," the signification of which we have already

noted. The ten " diadems " are, in this case, not on the

heads, but upon the horns. This is, probably, because

the world-power is represented without any reference to

the religious side. On his heads, on the other hand, are

"names of blasphemy"—anti-God and antichrist. Per-

haps some such arrogant claim is referred to as that indi-

cated in 2 Thess. ii. 3, 4, " Let no man deceive you by any
means ; for that day shall not come, except there come a

falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the

son of perdition, who opposeth and exalteth himself above
all that is called God, or that is worshipped ; so that he
as God sitteth in the temple of God, showing himself that

he is God." Again, though neither pagan nor imperial

Home exhausts the prophecy of either beast, they may,
in each instance, serve as an emblem ; in which case we
note, with interest, the Divine honours ascribed to the

Homan emperors. Such a title may be read at this day
on the arch of Titus and other monuments. With the
combination of the leopard, the bear, and the lion, it is

worth noticing not only that the fourth beast in Dan. vii.
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has ten horns, but that the lion has one head, the

bear one, the leopard four, and the fourth beast one,

making up the combination of the seven heads. If we are

right, then, in our conclusion, that we have here the God-
opposing world-power of all times and places, we revert,

with deep interest, to the offer made by the devil to Jesus,

and refused by Him :
" All this power will I give Thee,

and the glory of them ; for that is delivered unto me, and
to whomsoever I will I give it." We must not look upon
this as an idle boast, for the world-power is the dragon's

slave, receiving from him whom the Lord Himself calls
'

' the prince of this world "—

•

(1) The power.

(2) The throne from which it is exercised. And

—

(3) The right, as his instrument, to use it.

St. John next sees one of the heads of the beast, as

though it had been smitten unto death. It would be
much more powerfully translated "slaughtered." There
can, I think, be little doubt that this is part of the

blasphemy, for it is an awful and impious parody of " the

Lamb as it had been slaughtered " (ch. v. 6). This
" deadly wound " is so important, that it is mentioned
again twice below, in vs. 12, 14. The world was really

and ideally overcome by the work of Christ :
" In the

world ye shall haA^e tribulation : but be of good cheer ; I

have overcome the world." He has done this by His
personal example, by His truth, by His perfect life, by
His precious death, by His present work. He stands

before us as the real King, though the people cry, " We
have no king but Caesar." And though He appears to be
a lonely, friendless Man, on the very eve of discomfiture

and defeat, Satan only " bruises His heel," while He
"bruises Satan's head." But "the death-stroke is healed,"

and the whole earth wonders. Though the victory of the

Cross really went on, as it goes now, by the very process

which looked like its destruction, though the Church went
forth really to similar conquest under similar apparent

defeat (" they that were scattered abroad went everywhere

preaching the word "), yet the world did seem to triumph
;

the power of paganism increased, or seemed to do so. If

it be objected to this interpretation that only one head
is mentioned, the answer would be that pagan Rome,
at the time of our Lord's death, was the representative
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world-power—the proud, colossal empire whose dominions

stretched out north and south, and east and west. While,

however, we may have in this and many other interpre-

tations deeply interesting suhordinate fulfilments of the

Apocalypse, I think that the main point to be remembered

is that the Church is to expect to find one of her greatest

enemies in the secular world-power. "The whole earth

wonders : " the godless as well as the godly. Faith is put

to the test; and now appears "the patience and faith of

the saints." The " wonder of the whole earth " is followed

by the worship of the dragon (because he gave his autho-

rity to the beast), and then of the beast itself.

Just as St. Paul speaks of covetousness as idolatry, so

anything which men enthrone in their hearts, to the ex-

clusion of Christ, falls under the same head. The things

of the world do so particularly, and we are especially

warned against them :
" Love not the world, neither the

things that are in the world. If any man love the world,

the love of the Father is not in him." "Whatsoever is

born of God overcometh the world, and this is the victory

that overcometh the world, even our faith." "All that is

in the world, the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes,

and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the

world." "That which fell among thorns, are they, which

when they have heard, go forth, and are choked with cares

and riches, and pleasures of this life, and bring no fruit to

perfection."

The worship of the dragon and of the beast seems to be

a continuation of the blasphemous parody on ch. v., where

the Lamb is worshipped. In the worship of the beast

they cry, " Who is like unto the beast 1 " Thus not only

is language, which properly belongs to God (see Exod.

XV. 11), blasphemously applied to the beast, but there

seems to be a taunt also at Michael, the great adversary

of the dragon and his angels, for " Michael " means " Who
is like God?" The taunt is intensified when they add,

"Who is able to make war with Him?" Here, again,

though there may be many subordinate explanations, our

great point is, I think, to remember

—

(1) That there are many other forms of idolatry than

that of literal image worship ; and

—

(2) That, in some shape or other, we must expect still

the mocking taunt, " Where is now thy God 1
"
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For a definite and distinct period, synchronous with that

of the wilderness experience of the Church, there is given

to the beast

—

(1) "A mouth speaking great things and blasphemies ;

"

and—
(2) Authority to do his works "during the fixed period

of forty and two months.

Notice for our comfort that it is only by God's permis-

sion that he holds this power at all. The whole description

corresponds again with Daniel (see, for example, Dan. vii.

8, 20, 25). I think that which follows in vs. 6, 7 is only a
more particular statement or expansion of verse 5. God's
people are to share everything with Him, the sorrow as

well as the joy, the suffering as well as the glory. So
here the blasphemy levelled at Him and His name falls

upon them as well. They are described very beautifully

as " His tabernacle," " them that tabernacle in heaven."

The whole Church is intended, not the triumphant part

only, but the " Church militant here in earth " as well.

As we have already seen, " our citizenship is in heaven."

It is, moreover, "given unto him to make war with the

saints "—the Militant Church, the remnant of the woman's
seed—"and to overcome them." I hardly think that the
" overcoming " is meant to signify our spiritual defeats at

the hands of the world, or the wounds which we have all

received at the hands of sin in connection with the world,

but rather the temporal sufferings of the Church at the

hands of the world-power. It is clearly the carrying out

of that which has been indicated in ch. xi. 7, 9. In any
case, it is only for a time.

I will close with a word of encouragement to those who
have to endure for Christ.

There is a faith which shows itself in splendid deeds of

active heroism ; there is another which shows itself in

silent waiting and passive endurance for Christ's sake,

bearing anything and everything—the cruel taunt, the

coldness, the want of recognition, the misunderstanding,

the misrepresentation, the unfair criticism passed upon
motives and actions—these and many more forms which
torture takes nowadays—literal torture to the sensitive

—

rather than give up Christ, and His Church, and Christian

principle ! The one does much, the other suffers much ; the

one is, comparatively speaking, easy ; the other is hard,
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because only one's own heart, and perhaps one other, knows

the trial. It is hearing rather th.a.n doing, passive endurance

rather than active combat.^

So the way to meet the opposition and persecution of the

world is very often not by retaliation, but by patience.

There are times in which we do our duty to God more, and

show His glory more, by sitting down and enduring.

We must not pass over the wonderful parallel in Dan. vii.

3-22. Notice particularly vs. 21 and 22 : "I beheld, and

the same horn made war with the saints, and prevailed

against them ; until the Ancient of Days came, and judg-

ment was given to the saints of the Most High ; and the

time came that the saints possessed the kingdom." " Our

Father, which art in heaven. . . . Thy kingdom come."

1 See my "Victories of Faith," p. 29 et seq.
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INSTRUCTION XXXI
Chapter xiii. 11-15.

t Gr.
Ui'eath.

11 And I beheld another
beast coming np out of the

earth, and he had two horns
like a lamb, and he spake
as a dragon.
12 And he exerciseth all

the power of the first beast

before him, and causeth the

earth and them which dwell
therein to worship the first

beast, whose deadly wound
was healed.

13 And he doeth great

wonders, so that he maketh
fire come down from heaven
on the earth in the sight of

men,
14 And deceiveth them that

dwell on the earth, by the
means of those miracles

which he had power to do
in the sight of the beast,

saying to them that dwell
on the earth, that they
should make an Image to

the beast which had the

wound by a sword, and did
live.

15 And he had power to

give flife unto the Image
of the beast, that the Image
of the beast should both
speak, and cause that as

many as would not worship
the Image of the beast,

should be killed.

11 And I saw another beast
coming up out of the

earth ; and he had two
horns like unto a lamb,
and he spake as a dragon.

12 And he exerciseth all

the authority of the first

beast in his sight. And
he maketh the earth and
them that dwell therein

to worship the first beast,

whose death-stroke was
13 healed. And he doeth

great signs, that he
should even make fire

to come down out of
heaven upon the earth

14 in the sight of men. And
he deceiveth them that

dwell on the earth by
reason of the signs which
it Avas given him to do
in the sight of the beast

;

sajdng to them that dwell
on the earth, that they
should make an image to

the beast, who hath the
stroke of the sword, and

15 lived. And it was given
unto him to give breath
to it, even to the image
of the beast, ^that the
image of the beast should
both speak, and cause
that as many as should
not worship the image
of the beast should be
killed.

' Some
ancient
authori-
ties read
that even
the
image
of the

beast
should
speak;
and he
shall

cause,
d:c.

We proceed to fill in at once, as briefly as is compatible
with truth, the details which we did not dwell upon in our
last Instruction. " All that dwell on the earth " are, as

before, worldly people, they who are of the earth earthy,

as contrasted with those who " tabernacle " in heaven.
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Here seems another proof that the Apocalypse is not con-

fined to pagan or papal Rome.
The blasphemous contrast is then taken up and inter-

preted in favour and for the comfort of " those whose names
are written in the books of the slaughtered Lamb."
The counsels of God are looked upon as complete from

the beginning. Compare our Lord's own words, " Father,

I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with

Me where I am ; that they may behold My glory, which

Thou hast given Me : for Thou lovedst Me before the

foundation of the world" (see also Heb. ix. 26). All

atonements which were ever made were effected by His
blood (see 1 St. Pet. i. 19). This is followed by a solemn call

for attention, " If any man hath an ear, let him hear."

It applies, no doubt, to that which has been already said,

but even more particularly to that which follows, the law
of retribution in kind to be dealt out on the one side, and
the duty of the saints on the other. In both cases there

is a comfort and a warning. Notice yet another reference

to the discourse on the " last things." " Here is the

patience and the faith of the saints," corresponding with
'

' In your patience possess ye your souls." Reference seems
also clear to St. Peter's action in the garden, when our
Lord said, " Put up again thy sword into his place : for all

they that take the sword shall perish with the sword."

The Church is to meet her persecution at the hands of the

God-opposing world-power, not with retaliation, but with
patience and faith. "Vengeance is Mine, I will repay,

saith the Lord." Compare very helpfully on the whole
passage, 2 Thess. i. 3-12.

We now come to consider the revelation of the third

enemy of the Church, the second beast. We must not
forget that in ch. xii. 12 (Revised Version), " Woe for the

earth and for the sea " was declared ; the former heast^

the God-opposing world-power, rose out of the sea; now
the next agent of the dragon and enemy of the Church
appears out of the earth. St. James's words will at once
occur to many, " This wisdom descendeth not from above,

but is earthly, sensual, devilish." The all-important

question is, "What is represented by this second beast ?

"

If we have been so far correct, it must be some form of

hostile power connected with the world ; and it is, in my
judgment, the Church-op'posing poiver of religions error;
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danger is now to be looked for from within, as well as from
without. The Jewish Church in the time of our Lord, and
the Church of Rome during part of her history, are both
terrible illustrations, but, as before, neither the one nor the

other ^ZZs up the picture nor exhausts the prophecy. We
see sometimes indications of what the Church mipi-ht expect

at the hands of mere political nonconformity if it once

obtained power over her, while the expulsion of Bible-

teaching from some of our Board Schools, in the name of

right and of religious liberty, is a sad specimen of the

nature and character of the general evil here set forth.

The whole revelation corresponds most strikingly with

the experience of our Lord Himself. What He endured

His Church has also to face ;
" it is enough for the disciple

that he be as his Master."

(1) Our Lord meets the dragon. He is led up of the

spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil.

(2) He suffers under the God-opposing world-power as

represented in His time by Pilate and the Romans.

(3) He has to face the religious fanaticism and perse-

cution of the Jews, representing the Church-opposing power
of religious error.

We have seen that one of the main features of this book
is that the Church is to suffer as Her Lord did, and we
must expect it in evei^ shape and form, not necessarily

in the rough, the coarse, and the brutal, but far more
likely (considering the refinements of to-day), in the half

truths of humanitarianism and other substitutes for Christ,

His Church, and His whole truth. That this is the

meaning of the second beast will be made clearer by the

description of it, in which will also be brought out

the analogy between Christ's experience and that of His
Church. We saw, in the case of the first beast,

blasphemous travesties of Christ and of God; here

similarly the second beast's " two horns like a lamb " form

another blasphemous counterpart to the " Lamb of God,"

and point to Him as a powerful antichrist, and as being

just what so much false teaching is, harmless, innocent,

and even beautiful in appearance, and appallingly dangerous

in reality. Speech is the next indication of the correctness

of our explanation ; it is with the voice rather than with

the sword that the mischief is done. It was at the hands

of two false witnesses that our Lord suffered. Yerse 12
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points primarily to Christ-persecuting religious power as

represented by the Jews. They practically exercised all

the power of the first beast : the crucifixion was their

doing. "Pilate saith unto them, What then shall I do

unto Jesus which is called Christ % They all say, Let Him
be crucified. And he said, Why, what evil hath He done ?

But they cried out exceedingly, saying, Let Him be cruci-

fied." It is by them, too, that the first beast, the God-

opposing world-power, is exalted anew. Hark to their cry !

They were in bondage, they hated their Roman con-

querors, and yet they exalt the world-power, and cry, " We
have no king but Caesar." The " great wonders " (verse 13)

are plainly yet again another reference to the discourse on

the last things. " There shall arise false Christs, and
false prophets, and shall show great signs and wonders ; so

as to lead astray, if possible, even the elect." (Comp. verse

14.) 2 Thess. ii. 9 will also readily occur to many, " Even
him whose coming is after the working of Satan, with all

power and signs, and lying wonders ;
" nor can I forbear

adding this passage from Archdeacon Lee :
" We cannot

doubt that there is also a reference to the wonderful

power over nature which the spirit of man has attained to,

and which is too often extended to the deification of nature

and her laws, and to the disparagement of the Divine

action which is ever present in creation.

The first of these " signs " is to make fire come down
out of heaven upon the earth in the sight of men. It

seems clear that there is here another blasphemous

imitation of God, and, in this case, of Elijah, so remark-

ably connected with the two witnesses in ch. xi.

Yerse 14 presents some difficulty. Attention is drawn by

one and another, according to their general interpretation

of the book :

—

(1) To Pliny's letter to Trajan, in which he states that

Christians were punished who would not worship, with

incense, the emperor's image.

(2) To Julian the apostate, who set up his image with

idols in the forum.

(3) To the erection of statues to the Roman emperors,

to whom divine honours were paid.

(4) To the speaking images and winking pictures of the

Virgin Mary in the corrupt Roman Church.
These may be, as before, each and all illustrations of

o
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the meaning of the revelation, and, perhaps, in the third

case we have the foundation of the symbohsm \ but I

cannot think that they, any more than previous illustra-

tions, fill up the picture or exhaust the prophecy.

Let us, e.g.^ notice

—

(1) Man is made in the image of God.

(2) "Whom He did foreknow. He also did predestinate

to be conformed to the image of His Son."

(3) That "as we have borne the image of the earthy,

we shall also bear the image of the heavenly."

(4) That the new man is renewed in knowledge after

the image of Him that created him.

There would seem, then, to be another blasphemous
parody upon the blessed relationship between God and
Christ the incarnate God, Very God, and Very Man, and
His people, in that between the dragon and the first

and second beast. "Ye are of your father the devil, and
the lusts of your father ye will to do." They draw their

being from him, and so reproduce him in their character.

They deliberately choose as their own the feelings, passions,

and ends which belong to him. They are, so to speak,

his voluntary organs; what he desires they carry out.

The world and the world-power do the dragon's work, as

Christ does the Father's, and then, in the great conflict

between Christ's Church and antichrist, they are deified

and exalted as the Church exalts Christ. It is plain that

the image is a living, working, speaking thing. " He " has

the power to put those who will not worship it to death.

Here, very probably, are signified primarily the religious

possessors of the world-power both at Rome and elsewhere,

who did persecute unto death. Some of the popes in their

great temporal power would again be a partial illustration.

I say "partial," for the same si^irit worked long before, as in

the persecution, by Nebuchadnezzar, of Shadrach, Meshech,
and Abednego. It is the world-power in all ages, exalted

and defied by erring religious power, and exercised against

the Church. To-day it has assumed quite a new shape

:

pesthetic secularism fills up the picture wonderfully. Arch-
deacon Lee speaks of "the worship which the spirit of the

age at all times receives, owing to the unconscious influence

exercised by it over the minds of men. Note, indeed, that

art-worship (of which we hear so much at the present time)

seems to be leading men to the idolatry of a new heathenism.
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The extremely difficult passage which follows must be

left to our next Instruction. We have seen enough to put

us on our guard against a danger which is all the greater

because it is subtle. The tendency of the day, in the dii-ec-

tion against which we are specially warned here, is towards

an exaltation of the unaided powers of man ; we are face to

face, in many quarters, with a purely natural religion,

based on the laws of natural things, on the study of man's

affections and intellect, on science and beauty, on form

and colour, on things which can be seen and touched. It

is, very often, most attractive ; it despises the low, the

unsesthetic, and the unclean; it rises sometimes to the

level of great and noble thoughts ; but relatively to

the spiritual it is all on a lower plane, and in an inferior

sphere. It " comes up out of the earth ;
" it is " not from

above," it has not the spiritual principle. It is "not of

God." It is anti-CHRiST. Watch against it.

Grant to any one the highest possible attainment in this

way, such attainment is all on a lower plane ; refined and
attractive it may be, but still only "psychical." ''He

that is least in the kingdom of God is greater than he !

"
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INSTRUCTION XXXII
Chapter xiii. 16 to end.

t Gr. to

give.
J

16 And he causeth all,

both small and great, rich

and poor, free and bond, fto
receive a mark in their right

hand, or in their foreheads :

17 And that no man might
buy or sell, save he that had
the mark, or the name of

the beast, or the number of

his name.
18 Here is wisdom. Let
him that hath understand-
ing, count the number of

the beast : for it is the

number of a man, and his

number is, six hundred
threescore and six.

IG And he causeth all, the
small and the great, and
the rich and the poor,

and the free and the
bond, that there be given
them a mark on their

right hand, or upon their

17 forehead ; and that no
man should be able to

buy or to sell, save he
that hath the mark, even
the name of the beast or

the number of his name.
18 Here is wisdom. He

that hath understanding,
let him count the number
of the beast; for it is

the number of a man

:

and his number is 'Six
hundred and sixty and
six.

' borne
ancient
authori-
ties read
Six hun-
dredavd
sixteen.

In this passage we see first of all, I think, another blas-

phemous imitation. To understand it at all properly, we
must remember that names were originally expressive of

character, or some characteristic feature or speciality.

Thus, Adam means "the man;" Eve, "living;" Cain,

"acquired;" Abel, "grief;" and so on. When we re-

ceived our Christian name, a mark was placed upon our

foreheads, invisible to man but visible to God, by which
was sealed not only God's pledge to us, but the consecration

and dedication of ourselves to His service. Some such

mark as this had been God's plan from the days of His
earliest Church, the mark being the indication of dedica-

tion (see Exod. xiii. 9, 14 ; Deut. vi. 8 ; xi. 18 ; Ezek. ix.

4, etc.). The mark on the right hand denotes a pledge to

the active work and service of the one who imposes it, and
that on the forehead a pledge of the mind and intellect.

Slaves and soldiers were branded in token of subjection to

master or general ; slaves on the forehead, and soldiers on
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the hand. It is important to notice that the servants of

God are sealed in their foreheads (chs. vii. 3 ; xiv. 1 ; xxii.

4), and also that the construction of the passage lends

itself to the idea of voluntary acquiescence. We are

apparently left to conclude that, as the Father's Name is

that which is written on the foreheads of the hundred and
forty-four thousand, so the mark here is the name of the

beast, or the number which represents it. In the next

verse we see the spirit of the second beast at work. We
must remember that we are working out this difficult

chapter on the same lines as the rest of the book, regard-

ing no historic or futurist view as exhaustive. This spirit

is to be seen at work in all ages of the Church. Here
it is to be noted as forbidding social intercourse. Who
cannot fill up this picture ? Does it not pourtray the very

acme of party spirit? Do we not see abroad every day

the utterance in word and act of this evil spirit of separa-

tion? "Pronounce our Shibboleth, or we will have nothing

to do with you ! " Rome is, no doubt, yet again an illus-

tration. Many a time has she put men under the ban of

exclusion and isolation ; but she does not, as before, Jill

uf the revelation. The same spirit, to go from one extreme
to another, was exhibited in Cromwell's time, especially by
Presbyterians and Independents ; by the Established Church
in the reign of Charles II., and it was seen in America
among the Pilgrim Fathers. Here it is set forth, in its

worst form, under antichrist. Every Christian should

be intensely careful how he admits this spirit into his

heart. There is great danger of it, and the sorest evil in

it. While we must be uncompromising in upholding truth,

because it is truth, and because it is not ours to trifle with,

to trim, or to lower, we must equally, within the wide
limits of truth, extend the hand of sympathy and fellow-

ship to all ; while with those who are outside the truth

we must deal very gently and tenderly, remembering the

numberless causes which may have contributed to their

errors. It is, without doubt, a very difficult thing to live

without sacrificing one iota of the Catholic faith ; to have
nothing to do icith error, and yet to be sympathetic and
kind to those who are in error. It will never be done by
fostering the spirit of exclusion. It can he done by the
power of the Spirit of Jesus Christ. This is what I

understand by that which follows, " Here is wisdom."
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As " faith and patience " were the weapons by which the

first beast was to be met, so wisdom, " the wisdom which

Cometh from above," is necessary to meet the second. " If

any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth

to all men liberally, and upbraideth not, and it shall be

given him."

The passage which follows is, perhaps, the most difficult

in the Bible. It would be foreign to the plan of these

instructions to attempt even an epitome of the various

explanations which have been given of the "number of

the beast," which is 666. "We shall naturally find that

those explanations follow the bias of the commentators'

minds in one direction or the other. Two or three words,

however, are necessary as an introduction, and may help

to clear up some of the difficulty.

(1) It is expressly stated that the number is " the

number of a man." This, I imagine, means that it is

calculable after a human manner.

(2) It seems to have been the fashion of the time to

assign to the various letters of a man's name the numerical

equivalent of each, so that the sum of these would enig-

matically represent the name. In the Apocryphal New
Testament there is a passage which is interesting and
\^aluable. As far as doctrine is concerned, it has little

weight ; but it shows the fashion of the period. It is in

the General Epistle of St. Barnabas, ch. viii. 10-14 :

" Understand therefore, children, these things more fully,

that Abraham, who was the first that brought in circum-

cision, looking forward in the spirit to Jesus, circumcised,

having received the mystery of three letters. For the

Scripture says that Abraham circumcised three hundred

and eighteen men of his house. But what, therefore, was
the mystery that was made known unto him ? Mark, first

the eighteen; and next, the three hundred. For the numeral

letters of ten and eight are I H, and these denote Jesus.

And because the Cross was that by which we were to find

grace, therefore he adds three hundred, the note of which
is T (the figure of His Cross). Wherefore, by two letters,

he signified Jesus, and by the third His Cross."

(3) Some urge one of the explanations of Irenseus, whose
opinion, as being so near the fountain head, is, of course,

of great value. He must, in all probability, have fre-

quently conversed with men who, in their turn, had known
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and spoken with St. John. He thinks that the word
lateinos is intended : I, equals 30 ; a, 1 ; t, 300 ; e, 5 ;

2*, 10
;

n, 50 ; 0, 70 ; and s, 200 ; or 666 in all.

Others use the Hebrew and others again the Roman
characters ; and " the pagan Roman empire " (in the

Greek), Nero-Csesar,^ Vespasian, Titus, Mahomet, Luther,

Calvin, Napoleon, and many others have been selected as

the being represented.

I will content myself with mentioning three facts :

—

(1) Our blessed Lord's human name, " Jesus," written

in Greek characters, makes 888. J, equals 10 ; eta, 8
;

s, 200 ; 0, 70 ; u, 400 ; and s, again, 200. Some commen-
tators strive to show that the number " 8 " is an important

one in our Lord's life, that it had a Divine meaning to the

Jew, and that it exceeds the sacred " 7 " by just so much
as the " 6 " falls short of it.

(2) Stauros, the Greek for " cross," with the st written

as a stenographic cypher, makes 777. St, equals 6 ; a, 1
;

n, 400 ; r, 100 ; 0, 70 ; s, 200. In the same way, apostates

makes 666, 1, 80, 70, 6, 1, 300, 8, 200. These are, to say

the least, very striking coincidences. If we take 777 as

representing the perfect and Divine number in triune

form, and as embodying all that comes to us through the

Cross, then the 888, representing Jesus, comes before us

as more than filling up, with " good measure, pressed down,

and shaken together, and running over "—all that is cove-

nanted to us in the Cross. " I am come that they might
have life, and that they might have it more abundantly."
" God giveth not the Spirit by measure."

(3) The first and second beast form, together with the

dragon, a trinity of evil, which is one in aim and object.

It apes Divinity ; it deceives its votaries with all kinds of

specious arguments, and. after every efibrt comes woefully

short. " Apostates " would very fairly represent the em-

bodiment of that rebel spirit which, falling away from the

true faith, has joined hands with the enemies of Christ

against His Church.

Professor Godot's explanation, based on Volkmar's, is too

1 It is certainly remarkable that the name Nero-Csesar, written in

Hebrew, gives the required number, thus : 3 — 50 ; n = 200
; t = 6

; j
= 50

;

p = 100 ; D = 60 ; 1 = 200 ; 660. And it is suggested that St. John would

perhaps use the sacred language of the Jews to convey secretly to his

readers a name which he dare not use openly.
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interesting to omit. The cypher x^s (666 is thus written

in the Greek text) exhibits in its first and third letter the

abbreviation of the name of Christ, while the middle letter

is the emblem of the serpent, the enemy of Christ. The
idea would thus be that of the adversary of Christ coming

in to mar his work. Or if we take the last letter as a

stenographic cypher standing for the cross, then it is that

which comes between Christ and His cross, separating

Christianity from the cross in such a way that it becomes

apostate. This, if it does not satisfy us as to its correct-

ness, supplies us, at least, with our main lesson. We are

all to be on our guard against specious arguments and
spurious imitations of truth, brought forward by false

Christs and false prophets with such cleverness as to deceive,

if it were possible, even the elect. " Many shall come in

My Name, saying, I am the Christ ; and shall lead many
astray. Then shall they deliver you up unto tribulation,

and shall kill you ; and ye shall be hated of all the nations

for My Name's sake. And then shall many stumble, and
shall deliver up one another, and shall hate one another.

And many false prophets shall arise, and shall lead many
astray. And because iniquity shall be multiplied, the love

of the many shall wax cold. But he that endureth to the

end, the same shall be saved." Antichrist and '^ apos-

tates " are both abroad. They are so in a new and subtle

shape. Men are being taught that they can reach up to

the ideal without Christ, without His Church, without His

sacraments, while many, even among religious people, are

advocating secular instruction only in our day-schools, in

the name of liberty. This system, if what we have seen

to-day be correct, will all come short ; it will bring us

no rest, no peace, no sure and certain hope.
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INSTRUCTION XXXIII.

Chapter xiv. 1-5.

fGr.
were
bought.

14 And I looked, and lo,

a Lamb stood on the mount
Sion, and with him an hun-

dred forty and four thou-

sand, having his Father's

Name written in their fore-

heads.
2 And I heard a voice from

heaven, as the voice of many
waters, and as the voice of

a great thunder : and 1 heard

the voice of harpers, harp-

ing with their harps.

3 And they sung as it

were a new song before the

throne, and before the four

beasts, and the Elders, and
no man could learn that

song, but the hundred and
forty and four thousand,

which were redeemed from
the earth.

4 These are they which
were not defiled Avith wo-
men : for they are virgins :

These are they which follow

the Lamb whithersoever he

goeth: These f^ere re-

deemed from among men,
being the firstfruits unto

God, and to the Lamb.
5 And in their mouth was

found no guile : for they
are without fault before the

throne of God.

14 And I saw, and behold,

the Lamb standing on
the mount Zion, and with
him a hundred and forty

and four thousand, hav-
ing his name, and the

nair.e of his Father,

written on their fore-

2 heads. And I heard a

voice from heaven, as

the voice of many waters,

and as the voice of a

great thunder: and the

voice which I heard was
as tJie voice of harpers

harping with their harps :

3 and they sing as it were
a new song before the

throne, and before the

four living creatures and
the elders : and no man
could learn the song save

the hundred and forty

and four thousand, even

they that had been pur-

chased out of the earth.

4 These are they which
were not defiled with
women ; for they are

virgins. These are they

which follow the Lamb
whithersoever he goeth.

These were purchased
from among men, to be

the firstfruits unto God
6 and unto the Lamb. And

in their mouth was found

no lie : they are without

blemish.

Proceeding upon the same plan which we have already

adopted, we have, following on the late terrible revelation,

others visions of consolation. They are three in number,

and commence respectively at vs. 1, 6, and 14 of this

chapter. They are, in each case, introduced by the
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expression, " And I saw." The first, which we consider

to-day, represents "the Lamb standing on the Mount
Zion, and with Him a hundred and forty and four thou-

sand, having His Name, and the Name of His Father
written on their foreheads."

Notice CI) the contrast between the second beast, who
had two horns like a lamb (one of the blasphemous imita-

tions of which he was guilty), and Jesus The Lamb.

(2) The Mount Zion, which is, probably, intended to

represent the heavenly counterpart of the earthly Zion, a

place so dear to the Israelite, "The Holy hill upon which
God had placed His Kin^," the Holy place where God Him-
self dwelt, "the Hill of Zion which He loved."

(3) A 144,000, not tlie. Though the definite article is

not used, it seems difficult to separate the passage altogether

from that in ch. vii. This view is strengthened by the

statement that these 144,000 are the firstfruits unto
God and unto the Lamb, while, later on, we have the
general harvest of ransomed souls, the same order being
thus observed in both cases. In the one the 144,000
sealed, and then the great multitude ; in the other the

144,000 firstfruits, and then the general harvest.

(4) The contrast between the mark of the beast, his

name, and his number, and "The Lamb's Name and the

Name of His Father." The name, as we have before seen,

is one, just as our baptism is into one name, that " of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." The
promise in ch. iii, 12 at once occurs to us :

" Him that

overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of My God,
and he shall go no more out : and I will write upon him
the Name of My God, and the name of the city of My God,
which is new Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven
from My God : and I will write upon him My new Name."
A voice is then heard out of heaven, similar in description

to the voice of the Son of Man Himself (see ch. i. 15).

The accompaniment of the thunder we have noticed before

in chs. vi. 1, and x. 3, 4. "And the voice which I heard
was as the voice of harpers harping with their harps." The
voice heard is " as the voice of many waters, and as the
voice of a great thunder," and yet all is tuned in perfect

harmony to the sweet instrument the harp. Heaven is not,

as some seem to think, all singing, but it is all song, all

harmony, all worship; every pulsation of the redeemed,
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the cleansed, and sanctified souls, being in perfect concord

with the heart of God, whether they work or whether they

rest, whether they sing or whether they be silent.

And they sing " as it were a new song." It is old in one

sense, as God's purpose had been from the ages, but as it

were a neiv song, because sung under new circumstances,

i.e. after faithful conflict with the three great enemies of

the Church. For the four living creatures and the elders

we may refer to the Instructions on chs. iv. and v.

Notice next that the 144,000 are described as "re-

deemed" or "purchased out of the earth," i.e. I think, out

of their natural condition as inherited from the first Adam.
None but they, the redeemed, can learn this song, just as

none can know the new name save he that receiveth it.

Angels have not experienced the redemption as these

have who are "purchased out of the earth," so the

children's hymn beautifully runs

—

" There's a song for little children
Above the bright blue sky

;

A song that will not weary,
Though sung eternally

;

A song which even angels
Can never, never sing

;

They know not Christ as Saviour,

But worship Him as King."

We see next, most interestingly, that the 144,000 are

described in fivefold terms.

(1) They are "virgins." It seems impossible to take

this expression literally, though we know of St. Paul's

advice to the Corinthians in their then present distress.

Even then, however, he adds, " Howbeit each man hath
his own gift from God, one after this manner, and
another after that." Moreover, marriage is of God's own
appointment, '

' instituted of God in the time of man's
innocency, signifying unto us the mystical union betwixt

Christ and His Church." It is an estate which " Christ

adorned and beautified by His presence, and first miracle

that He wrought, in Cana of Galilee, and is commended of

St. Paul to be honourable among all men." It seems
impossible that marriage should therefore, ipso facto,

exclude from a great blessing. The contrast is, I ima-

gine, rather with that spiritual sin, which is so often

pictured in Holy Scripture, and especially in this book,

by metaphors akin to unfaithfulness to the seventh
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commandment in its enlarged sense. The Church, which
is the " bride of Christ," is the very opposite of the
" harlot ;

" she is " without spot or wrinkle or any such

thing ; " she is " all-glorious within," true to her Lord.

Compare 2 Cor. xi. 2, " I am jealous over you with a godly

jealousy, for I have espoused you to one husband, that I

may present you as a chaste virgin to Christ." While,

therefore, the passage should be a great encouragement to

us all to seek after literal purity—purity of heart, and
word, and thought, singleness of eye to God and His glory,

it should be equally so in the direction of holding fast the

purity of "the faith once for all delivered unto the saints."

(2) " These are they which follow the Lamb whitherso-

ever He goeth." Denoting, I think, not only their present

condition, corresponding to the being led by the Lamb to

the living fountains of waters, but their character ; not

only are they pure, and single-eyed, and true to the faith,

but they follow (continuously) even while on earth, taking

up their cross daily, and walking, as their Saviour did,

along the narrow way. Remember the way is narrow, too

narrow to take sin with us, too steep for us ever to lay

down our staff, too long to neglect heavenly food and
support, too rough to let go the arm on which we must
wholly, solely, and absolutely lean, the arm of Jesus. The
strict translation is, it may be noted, " These are they

who are following."

(3) " These were purchased from among men, a ' first-

fruits ' unto God and unto the Lamb." Christ Himself is,

in one sense, the firstfruits (see 1 Cor. xv. 20-24). The
faithful are so in another. " Of His own will begat He
us by the word of truth, that we should be a kind of first-

fruits of His creatures" (St. James i. 18). They are con-

secrated to God and accepted because of the High Priest's

work. The Jewish Christians, as the first converts to

Christ, would be so in a very special sense. Canon
Fausset says, " Israel's hundred and fourty-four thousand
elect are the firstfruits ; the Gentile elect of every nation

and kindred and tongue and people, who refuse to worship

the beast, are the harvest ; in a further sense the whole
transjfigured and translated Church, w^hich reigns with

Christ at His coming, is the firstfruit and the consequent

universal ingathering of Israel and the nations, ending in

the last judgment, is the full harvest."
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(4) "In their mouth was found no lie^ 1 St. John ii.

21, 22 ("I have not written unto 'you because ye know
not the truth, but because ye know it, and that no lie is

of the truth. Who is a liar but he that denieth that

Jesus is the Christ? He is antichrist, who denieth the

Father and the Son ") is very forcible in this connection,

as is also the contrast between them and {a) The false

prophet
; (6) The dragon, who is a " liar from the begin-

ning." Theirs is emphatically a life of truth.

(5) "They are without blemish," as the bride of Christ,

and as Christ The Lamb Himself, perfect Antitype of the

lamb without blemish and without spot, in Whom and by
W^hom they are presented " faultless before the presence

of His Glory with exceeding joy."

Our own personal help may be gathered from a reference

to some of the most interesting commands about the

harvest in Old Testament history (see Lev. xxiii. 9-11):
" And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying. Speak unto the

children of Israel, and say unto them, When ye be come
into the land which I give unto you, and shall reap the

harvest thereof, then ye shall bring a sheaf of the first-

fruits of your harvest unto the priest ; and he shall wave
the sheaf before the Lord, to be accepted for you : on the

morrow after the sabbath the priest shall wave it." Now,
the " morrow after the sabbath " corresponds with the day
on which our blessed Lord rose from the grave. Turn
then again to Lev. xxiii., and, this time, to the fifteenth

and sixteenth verses, "And ye shall count unto you from
the morrow after the sabbath, from the day that ye
brought the sheaf of the wave offering ; seven sabbaths
shall be complete : even unto the morrow after the seventh
sabbath shall ye number fifty days ; and ye shall offer a

new meat-offering unto the Lord." Notice then that
" fifty days " from our Lord's resurrection bring us to

Pentecost, the day of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit,

and the introduction of the dispensation under which the

Church is now living. It is at the close of the " fifty

days " that a " new meat-offering " is to be offered unto the

Lord. As the burnt-offering was always associated with a
man's duty specially towards God^ so the meat-offering was
directly connected with his duty towards his neighbour.

Christ stands before us, the perfect fulfilment of the Old
Testament picture, in two lights. As on Calvary He was
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the perfect Victim, so He is now our perfect High Priest,

within the veil, whither He has taken the memorial of

His sacrifice. Thus under this other type He becomes

first the Firstfruits, and then the Priest taking the first-

fruits to God to be accepted for us. In this blessed belief

we, if only we will bring our dedicated life in association

with the firstfruits, to Christ, our High Priest, shall find

it by Him waved, comprehended and incorporated with

His own, and so accepted. How changed a man's life

becomes when he realizes this great truth ! There will be

labour still, for we must work ; there will be tribulation

still, for we " must through much tribulation enter into

the kingdom of God;" there will still be need of much
watchfulness and prayer, still need for us to do long and
terrible battle against our besetting sins. We shall still

have to meet temptation ; but every trial, every need, every

sorrow, every sense of personal want, or want of the

Church, every attack of besetting temptation, will be

found to be not only a trial, a temptation, and a need, but

also a call to prayer and to communion, in the light of

acceptance and sonship. Our life will not necessarily be

a life without failure, but a life in which even failure is

part of the " web and woof " of success ; a life which, in

spite of many a failure, is a life of progress, and of growth

;

a life lived out under the Father's smile, and not under

the lash of the slave-driver ; a life in which faith is indeed

the substance of things hoped for—perfect holiness, perfect

love, perfect likeness to Christ at the great harvest home !

The firstfruits are there, accepted, pledge of the acceptance

of all the rest, pledge that we too, if only we will remain
" virgins " in the faith, if only we will " follow the Lamb
whithersoever He goeth," if only we will "walk in the

truth," shall one day be " presented faultless " in Him,
even as already we stand "accepted in the beloved,"

accepted in Him.
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INSTRUCTION XXXIV.

Chapter xiv. 6-11.

*Ps.
146. 5.

Acts 14.

15.
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Here is the second vision of consolation. We may sub-

divide it into three sections, commencing respectively at vs. 6,

8, and 9, with the announcements of the three angels. The
first is seen "flying in mid heaven, having an eternal

gospel to proclaim unto them that dwell on the earth, and
unto every nation and tribe and tongue and people."

Notice, as we so often have, a parallel with our Lord's

discourse on the four last things :
" And this gospel of the

kingdom shall be preached in the whole world for a testi-

mony unto all the nations ; and then shall the end come."

We should ally this with " Heaven and earth shall pass

away, but My words shall not pass away." It seems to me
that many good commentators go out of their way to

destroy the beauty of the passage ; one of them, for

example, to whom we owe much, declares that it means
" the condemnation which alone remains for those by whom
that gospel is being despised and rejected." How can this

be a gospel 1 a message of good news ? We need not

commit ourselves to the whole doctrine of universalism if

we express the belief that no one will be finally and irre-

vocably condemned until he has had a chance of embracing
the good news that Jesus Christ came into the world to

save sinners, that He has made a perfect atonement
between the human race and God, that His sacrifice upon
the cross is the " one full, perfect, and sufiicient sacrifice,

oblation, and satisfaction for the sins of the whole world,"

and that Jesus Christ Himself is now, as our great High
Priest, ever pleading the eternal memorial of that great

and all-sufficient act on Calvary. He vanquished sin and
death, and Satan, and the end, which is to come after this

preaching, is not to come till He has put down (or

abolished) all rule and all authority and power. I feel

myself that unless a far larger number than some ima-

gine are ultimately saved, it can hardly be said that

Christ has abolished all power of evil, or even that He
has succeeded (in the full sense) in His purpose of

saving the world. Here, then, I believe, that what is

expressly stated is expressly meant; it is an eternal
" good news," open to all who will to receive it, at least

till the end comes, the Gospel of Him who is the same
yesterday, to-day, and for ever, and it is preached to those

who are dwelling or " sitting" in the abode of worldliness

and evil, as well as to every nation, and tribe, and tongue,
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and people, in order that they may embrace it and turn

from their sin. Of one thing I feel assured, that no one

ever was, is now, or ever will be eternally lost till the

Father has, as it were, put His arms around the neck of

that soul, looked it in the face, shown it its sin and His
own love. His own being, and the Catholic Faith, and then
the soul has deliberately rejected the love, apostatized from
the faith, chosen the sin. The sin against the Holy Ghost
is not any specific act of trespass, but the permanent
hardening of the soul against the Love of God.^

If we adopt the alternative reading "sit," we have yet

another parallel, for it implies just the same fancied and
false security as that about which our Lord warns us.

"As were the days of Noah, so shall be the coming of

the Son of Man. For as in those days which were
before the flood they were eating and drinking, marrying

and giving in marriage, until the day that Noah entered

into the ark, and they knew not until the flood came, and
took them all away ; so shall be the coming of the Son of

Man." We shall, in considering the millennial reign, see

some reason at least for the hope that before the end comes
many will be won to Christ who do not attain to the first

resurrection. The conditions must, of course, always

remain the same. Fear is to lead to repentance, repentance

to submission, and submission to worship.

The second angel announces the fall of Babylon. Two
passages about the literal Babylon form an interesting

parallel. They are in Isaiah, chaps, xiv. 22, 23, and xxi. 9 :

" I will rise up against them, saith the Lord of Hosts, and
cut ofi" from Babylon the name, and remnant, and son, and
nephew, saith the Lord. I will also make it a possession

for the bittern, and pools of water : and I will sweep it

with the besom of destruction, saith the Lord of Hosts."
" And behold, here cometh a chariot of men, with a couple

of horsemen (R.V. 'Horsemen in pairs'). And he
answered and said, Babylon is fallen, is fallen ; and all

the graven images of her gods He hath broken unto the
ground." We have before us a foreshadowing of that

which is more fully described in ch. xvi. 19, etc., of this

book ; and as we shall have to consider the meaning more
fully later on, it will here be sufficient to say that I

propose to treat Babylon as representing
J

under one title

1 See iny » Victories of Faith," p. 9G.

P
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every degenerate and unfaithful Church, The root of the

word is the same as "Babel," "confusion." It is not Rome
only that is signified, but every Church which, as a body,

has departed from the faith. Kemember, however, that

as in the true Church there will ever be found some
unfaithful ones, so in a degenerate and faithless Church
there may be found many that are faithful. " Yet I have
left Me seven thousand in Israel, all the knees which have
not bowed to Baal, and every mouth which hath not kissed

him." The spirit of Babylon is unfaithfulness to Christ

and to His teaching. Note the miserable confusion pro-

duced by heresy and false doctrine, with its consequent

division. Our individual lesson, whenever we read or hear

of "Babylon," should be, "Be careful how you prefer the
' treasures of Egypt ' to the ' reproach of Christ

;
' how you

place self-indulgence before self-sacrifice^ and the smiles

and honours of the world before the approval and com-
mendation of your Saviour." Every Church which has
done this comes under the head of the city of Babylon,

and every one in her who willingly does the same is a

burgess of the city. " Deliver thyself, O Zion, that

dwellest with the daughter of Babylon" (Zech. ii. 7).

We now come to a terrible passage, and I cannot but
feel that a great responsibility rests upon me in attempt-

ing to deal with it. "Another angel, a third, followed

them," declaring, in terms which all combine together to

enforce the point, the unmitigated wrath of God against

those who worship the beast and his image, and pledge

themselves, mind and body (indicated by their receiving

his mark upon their hands and their foreheads), to his

service. The "wine of the wrath of God" is another

instance of retribution in kind, and is in antithesis to

"the wine of the wrath of her fornication." We refer

with interest to Psa. Ixxv. 8 : "In the hand of the Lord
there is a cup, and the wine is red ; it is full of mixture

;

and He poureth out of the same : but the dregs thereof,

all the wicked of the earth shall wring them out, and drink

them." This one is " unmixed :
" mixture would refer either

to that of water to temper its strength, or to the ingre-

dients of bitter herbs and other things, which were steeped

in the cup probably to make it soporific. The general

tenor of the metaphor seems to connect itself, without the

shadow of a doubt, with the judgments of Almighty God.
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Compare two passages, Isa. li. 17, and Jer. xxv. 15

:

"Awake, awake, stand up, O Jerusalem, which hast

drunk at the hand of the Lord the cup of His fury
;

thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling,

and wrung them out." " Thus saith the Lord God of

Israel unto me ; Take the wine-cup of this fury at My
hand, and cause all the nations, to whom I send thee,

to drink it," etc.

Next we have that other terrible accompaniment, " fire

and brimstone." "Upon the ungodly He shall rain snares,

fire and brimstone, storm and tempest : this shall be their

portion to drink." Moreover, the torment is aggravated

by the fact that they are in the presence not only of the

holy angels, but of the Lamb Himself. The smoke of the

fire and brimstone, which represents their torment, goes

up unto "ages of ages." And, culminating horror! "they

have no rest day and night, they that worship the beast

and his image, and whoso receiveth the mark of his name."

It is an aivful picture
;
yet, in common with every one of

you who has learned by the teaching of the Holy Spirit

anything of the eternal nature and evil of sin, or of the

eternal impossibility of sin dwelling with the all-Holy, I

rejoice in it, I say " Amen " to it with all my heart, if it

is to be the condemnation of my sin. I do want it eternally

(in the fullest sense of the word) banished, and I say, even

though it be with faltering voice, " Amen," " Thy will be

done," to every process, however awful, by which my heavenly

Father may kill it, crush it, curse it ! So long as I loillingly

hold it, so long I must suifer, so long I must drink unmixed
the wine of the wrath of God, so long I must be tormented

with fire and brimstone, so long must the smoke of my
torment go up, so long must I be without rest, for " the

wicked are like the troubled sea, when it cannot rest,

whose waters cast up mire and dirt : there is no peace,

saith my God, to the wicked," Amen, Amen, Amen. But
if this is a picture of hopeless torment, if the punishment

is not remedial, if there is no chance of a change of mind
for these unhappy subjects of the wrath of God, with the

Lamb Himself (who is to see of the travail of His soul and

to be satisfied with it !) looking on, then I close my Bible

with a deep sigh, and a long-drawn groan ! As it is, I am
content to write over this passage two definitions of

Almighty God which can never contradict each other,
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and in both of which I rejoice, "Our God is a consuming
fii-e;" "God is love."

Two or three points may help us. Notice that " they
that Avorship " is rather " they that are worshipping,"
implying a continuous act. The receiving of the mark seems
to indicate that it is a voluntary act. The condition is

hopeless for those who willingly continue in it. Amen,
Amen, Amen ; we wish it so. We do not want the wicked
released till they are repentant, and then they are no
longer wicked. The office of the fire and of the worm is

to destroy that which is corrupt. If we have any real

grasp of God's truth, we shall all hope and pray that their

beneficent office and work may continue so long as there is

corruption to destroy. Amen, Amen, Amen.
My present feeling in dealing with all eschatological

questions is that, while we may often be inclined to ask,

with one of old, "Lord, are there few that be saved?"
the answer is still to each one of us, " Strive (agonize)

to enter in at the strait gate."

For other difficulties I like to think this—that as long
as there is a loophole for infinite love, infinite love will

find it. " Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right f
"

"There's a wideness in God's mercy,
Like the wideness of the sea

;

There's a kindness in His justice.

Which is more than liberty.

"For the love of God is broader
Than the measures of man's mind

;

And the Heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind."

Faber (Hymns A. & M., 634.)

'* There the work of life is tried

By a juster Judge than here."

(Hymns A. & M., 401.)

If you were compelled to choose, this moment, whether

—

(1) You would be utterly saved from sin henceforward,
never again grieving by faintest thought of evil the Most
Beloved, but not excused the punishment, the penalty
already incurred by our past sins ; or whether

—

(2) You would be utterly saved from every smallest
penalty or sufiering now or hereafter, but not completely
freed from sin either here or hereafter . . . look into your
heart, face the truth, say, " Which would you choose ? " ^

J " Links and Clues," p, 151.
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It is a solemn and a searching test. May God give us

all grace to pray, " Save me, O my Father, but destroy my
sin." And, in this sense, "May it please Thee, the All-

merciful, in Thine unsparing and merciless condemnation
of their sin, to have mercy upon all men ! We beseech

Thee to hear us, Good Lord. Amen, Amen, Amen."
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INSTRUCTION XXXV.
Chapter xiv. 12 to end.

11
Or,

from
hence-

forth
saith the

Spirit,

yea.

* Joel
3. 13.

II
Or,

dried.

12 Here is the patience of

the Saints : Here are they
that keep the Command-
ments of Godj and the faith

of Jesus.

13 And I heard a voice
from heaven, saying unto
me, Write, Blessed are the
dead which die in the Lord,
Ijfrom henceforth, yea, saith

the Spirit, tiiat tiiey may
rest from their labours, and
their wortcs do follow them.
14 And I looked, and be-

hold, a white cloud, and
upon the cloud one sat like

uuto the son of man, having
on his head a golden crown,
and in his hand a sharp
sickle.

15 And another Angel
came out of the Temple
crying with a loud voice to

him that sat on the cloud :

*Thrust in thy sickle and
reap, for the time is come
for thee to reap, for the
harvest of the earth is jjripe.

IG And he that sat on the
cloud thrust in his sickle

on the earth, and tiie earth
was reaped.

17 And another Angel
came out of the Temple
Avhich is in heaven, he also

having a sharp sickle.

18 And another Angel
came out from the Altar,

which had power over fire,

and cried with a loud cry

to him that had the sharp

sickle, saying. Thrust in thy
sharp sickle, and gather the

clusters of the vine of the

earth, for her grapes are

fully ripe.

12 Here is the patience of

the saints, they that keep
the commandments of

God, and the faith of

Jesus.

13 And I heard a voice
from heaven saying.
Write, Blessed are the
dead which die Mn the
Lord from henceforth :

yea, saith the Spirit,

that they may rest from
their labours ; for their

Avorks follow with them.
14 And I saw, and behold,

a white cloud ; and on
the cloud I saio one sit-

ting like unto ^a son of

man, having on his head
a golden crown, and in

his hand a sharp sickle.

15 And another angel came
out from the temple,
crying with a great voice
to him that sat on the
cloud, Send forth thy
sickle, and reap : for the
hour to reap is come

;

for the harvest of the
16 earth is ^over-ripe. And

he that sat on the cloud
cast his sickle upon the
earth ; and the earth was
reaped.

17 And another angel came
out from the temple
which is in heaven, he
also having a sharp

18 sickle. And another
angel came out from the
altar, he that hath power
over fire ; and he called

with a great voice to
him that had the sharp
sickle, saying, Send
forth thy sharp sickle,

and gather the clusters

' Or, in
theLord.
From
hence-
forth,
yea,
saith the

Spirit.

'^ Or, the

Son.

Gr.
dried
up.
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19 And the Angel thrust

in his sickle into the earth,

and gathered the vine of

the earth, and cast it into

the great winepress of the

wrath of God.
20 And the winepress was

trodden without the city,

and blood came out of the

winepress, even unto the

horse bridles, by the space
of a thousand and six hun-
dred furlongs.

of the vine of the earth
;

for her grapes are fully

19 ripe. And the angel
cast his sickle into the

earth, and gathered the

^vintage of the earth,

and casL it into the wine-
press, the great ivine-

presSf of the wrath of

20 God. And the winepress
was trodden without the

city, and there came out

blood from the wine-
press, even unto the

bridles of the horses, as

far as a thousand and
six hundred furlongs.

^Gr.
vine.

The awful revelation dealt with in our last Instruction will

be fresh in the minds of all. One of its most terrible fea-

tures was the unrest of the ungodly. " They have no rest

day and night, they that worship the beast and his image,

and whoso receiveth the mark of his name." In contrast

to this is set before us the " rest " of the blessed dead.

They who by patient continuance in well-doing have

sought for glory and honour and immortality ; who have

gone doggedly plodding on, in spite of all hindrances and
difficulties, filling up the root thought of "patience;"^ they

who have kept the commandments of God and borne

witness to the faith of Christ and His Church ; they who
have been marked, not perhaps so much by splendid deeds

of active heroism, as by the far more difficult task of

bearing, waiting, suffering for Christ ; they—in contrast

to the others—" rest from their labours." There is also,

in all probability, the thought that they are filling up the

correspondence with their Lord's life, to which we have

frequently alluded as part of the plan of this great book,

dying in the midst 01 toil and tribulation, of reproaches,

persecutions, and distresses for Christ's sake. And this is

followed by yet another parallel (to be added to our

already long list) with the discourse on the " last things."

" Their works do follow them " is rather " their works

follow with them ;
" and the beautiful parallel is St. Matt.

XXV. 34-40. The chief difficulty of the passage seems to

be in the word " henceforth." It is twice used by St. John
in his holy Gospel (see chs. xiii. 19 ; xiv. 7), which gives

See note on p. 21.
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us an indication of his use of the expression. Here the
various renderings are

—

(1) "Write, Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord,
from henceforth, yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest

from their labours, and their works do follow them."

(2) "From henceforth saith the Spirit, yea."

(3) " Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord. From
henceforth, yea, saith the Spirit."

(4) " Write, From henceforth blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord : even so saith the Spirit ; for they rest

from their labours ;
" as it is in our beautiful office for the

Burial of the Dead.
However we interpret it, the meaning seems to be that

with the accomplishment of this scene the final and com-
plete rest of the faithful firstfruits commences ; from this

particular period they are free for ever from the trials and
sorrows which they had previously had to meet. This
statement is borne out by the most solemn asseveration,
"Yea, saith the Spirit." The Spirit of the living God
takes up the Apostle's statement, and makes it His own
emphatic utterance for the comfort of all who are weary
with the length or the struggles of the way. It is im-
portant that it is from their labour that they rest, and not
from their works. The struggle, the toil, the distress of the
labour is past for ever ; but not the work itself, for work,
in its essence, is all happiness. It is the worry, the
anxiety, the incompleteness, the disappointment, the
mental and physical weariness which makes it trouble.

Take these away, and work is heaven. We have, there-

fore, the elements of perfect joy combined when we are
assured "they rest from their labours, and their works
follow wibh them." It is well worth our while to notice

the other beatitudes of this book, especially if we allow
the beautiful conception that " blessed " means " filled

with God." (It is arrived at thus : Beatus (blessed) from
beo (I bless) ; beo from bonus (good), and good is " God.")
" Blessed are they which are called to the marriage supper
of the Lamb " (ch. xix. 9). "Blessed are they that do His
commandments" (R.Y., "wash their robes"), "that they
may have right to the tree of life, and may enter in

through the gates into the city" (ch. xxii. 14). "Blessed
is he that readeth and they that hear the words of this

prophecy, and keep those things which are written therein
"
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(ch. i. 3). "Blessed is he that watcheth, and keepeth his

garments, lest he walk naked, and they see his shame "

(ch. xvi. 15). "Blessed is he that keepeth the sayings of

the prophecy of this book " (ch. xxii. 7). " Blessedness is

a word the true meaning of which is open to misconception.

It is not a mere future existence of imaginary beatitude
;

not a bare independence of natural necessities ; nor is it

identical with, though it may include, happiness. The
instinct in human nature to which Christ appealed is more
fundamental than the desire for happiness. The word
employed by Him to convey His meaning had^ by ancient

usage, been connected with supposed conditions and modes

of the Divine existence. Blessedness, in fact, consists in

a living relation to God, in a progressive likeness to Him,
and, in its final stage, it is nothing less than the possession

of God " (" Lux Mundi," p. 477).

We come now to (1) the harvest
; (2) the vintage. The

former is, most likely, the ingathering of the faithful. It

seems impossible to pass over such a reference as that

afforded by St. Matt. xiii. 41-43. We have already seen

that the vision of consolation was divided into three sec-

tions, commencing respectively with the announcements

of the three angels ; notice, most interestingly, that here

again we have three angels (vs. 15, 17, and 18), so the

introduction and position of " one like unto a son of man "

is emphasized. There are three angels before his intro-

duction, and three after. Now, how is he described in

ch. i. 13 ? "In the midBt of the candlesticks, one like

unto a son of man." Here he appears as the central figure

of the seven, as Jesvis in His glorified hmnanity. I am not

afraid of wearying you with parallels, because the more we
can legitimately discover, the more strengthened shall we
be in our right views of this book. Here, therefore, is

another. " They shall see the Son of man coming on the

clouds of heaven with power and great glory. And He
shall send forth His angels with a great sound of a trumpet,

and they shall gather together His elect from the four

winds, from one end of heaven to the other " (St. Matt,

xxiv. 30, 31). " Men fainting for fear, and for expectation

of the things which are coming on the world ; for the

powers of the heavens shall be shaken. And then shall

they see the Son of man coming in a cloud with power and
great glory. But when these things begin to come to
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pass, look up, and lift up your heads ; because your
redemption draweth nigh " (St. Luke xxi. 26-28).

The " crown " is the garland of victory, and not the

diadem of a king. If we combine this with the thought
of " a son of waw," reading 1 Cor. xv. 28, " And when all

things shall be subdued unto Him, then shall the Son also

Himself be subject unto Him that put all things under Him,
that God may be all in all," and remembering our Lord's

own statement in St. John v. 22, " The Father judgeth no
man, but hath committed all judgment unto the Son ;

"

remembering also that He is " equal to the Father as

touching His Godhead, and inferior to the Father as

touching His manhood," all difficulty about the commission
being given to Jesus by an angel is removed. It is hardly

to Christ, as representing the second Divine Person in the

Holy Trinity, but to Jesus, as Son of man. The angel is

thus but the messenger of God, conveying the expression

of the Divine Will, See here another parallel with St.

Mark xiii. 32. The Son—as Son of man—does not Him-
self know of that day or that hour. The will of God is

thus expressed, " Send forth thy sickle, and reap : for the

hour to reap is come ; for the harvest of the earth is over-

ripe " (or dried up). The marginal reading in St. Mark
iv. 29 is interesting, though the Greek words are different.

Another angel comes " out from the temple which is in

heaven," as had the previous one. All we are told of him
is that he, like the Son of man, has a sharp sickle. Yet
another angel appears, this time from the altar, apparently

in response to the long-continued petition of the '

' souls

underneath the altar " (ch. vi. 9, 10). Compare with the

statement of his authority over fire, ch. viii. 3-5.

Here follows the command for the "vintage." This

signifies most probably, God's judgments upon the apostate

and the ungodly. We are guided towards this conclusion

by the expression " vine of the earth." It is in contrast

to the "true vine," and is one which is of the earth,

earthy, and the wickedness of which has reached its acme.

The Greek word, translated " over-ripe," is one from which
our word "acme" is derived. The grapes thus gathered

are " cast into the wine-press, the great wine-press, of the

wrath of God." The metaphor is from Isa. Ixiii. 1-4. Is

it another instance of retribution in kind? Our Lord
Himself

J
in the one case carrying on His awful, yet most
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blessed work, and now they who have rejected Him suffering

in this manner % If so, notice yet again, " the wine-press

was trodden without the city ;
" " Jesus also, that He might

sanctify the people through His own blood, suffered without

the gate."

The scene is intended, I think, to represent, not so much
a continuous and eternal punishment, as a world-wide

retribution on apostates. The city is, almost without doubt,

Jerusalem, typifying the Church. These men reject her,

and (as another retribution in kind) appropriately suffer

outside her. As the vine, the grapes, and the wine-press

are all typical, so the juice of the grape is also typical of

the blood poured out in great profusion. The depth of

the stream, reaching to the horse-bridles, is clearly allied

with a subsequent picture (ch. xix. 11-15). The 1600

furlongs is figurative of the universality of the judgment ;

it is to be world-wide, for it is the world number, four, first

squared, and then multiplied by a hundred.

Our lesson should, I think, be one of great encourage-

ment. How far we may refer to the blessed departed the

passage applied to the Old Testament saints, " they vvithout

us should not be made perfect," I cannot say, but two
things seem to me to be clear, (1) that the final consumma-
tion of the elect has not yet taken place ; and (2) that

there is a time fixed in the counsels of God, when it shall

take place, and all unrest shall be for ever done away.

The watching in the daytime, when we strained our eyes

to discern the foe ; the watching in the long night vigils
;

the weight of the armour ; the constant battle against an
untiring enemy ; the warring of the flesh against the

spirit ; all these are ilien to be things of the past ; no
more baffling mysteries, no more despondency, no more
subtle thought-assaults, no more temptation, no more sin,

nor even possibility of sin. The chariot wheels are speeding

on to "accomplish the number of God's elect, and to hasten

His kingdom." May we be faithful unto death, and be

found acceptable in His sight.
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INSTRUCTION XXXVI.

Chapter xv.

*Ex.
15. 1.

145. 17.

* Jer.

10. 7.

15 And I saw another
sign in heaven great and
marvellous, seven Angels
having the seven last

plagues, for in them is filled

up the wrath of God.
2 And I saw as it were a
Sea of glass, mingled with
fire, and them that had
gotten the victory over the
beast, and over his image,
and over his mark, and over
the number of his name,
stand on the sea of glass,

having the harps of God.
3 And they sing *the song

of Moses the servant of
God, and the song of the
Lamb, saying, Great and
marvellous are thy works,
Lord God Almighty, *iust
and true are thy wa3-s, thou
king of saints.

4 *Who shall not fear thee,

Lord, and glorify thy
Name ? for thou only art

holy : for all nations shall

come and worship before
thee, for thy judgments are
made manifest.

5 And after that I looked,
and behold, the Temple of
the tabernacle of the testi-

mony in heaven was opened

:

6 And the seven Angels
came out of the Temple,
having the seven plagues,

clothed in pure and white
linen, and having their

breasts girded with golden
girdles.

7 And one of the four
beasts gave unto the seven
Angels seven golden vials,

full of the wrath of God,
who liveth for ever and
ever.

15 And I saw another sign
in heaven, great and
marvellous, seven angels
having seven plagues,
which are the last, for

in them is finished the
wrath of God.

2 And I saw as it were a
glassy sea mingled with
fire ; and them that come
victorious from the beast,

and from his image, and
from the number of his

name, standing ^by the

glassy sea, having harps
3 of God. And they sing

the song of Moses the
servant of God, and the

song of the Lamb, say-
ing, Great and marvel-
lous are thy works, O
Lord God, the Almighty

;

righteous and true are

thy ways, thou King of

4 the ^ages. Who shall

not fear, O Lord, and
glorify thy name? for

thou only art holy ; for

all the nations shall come
and worship before thee

;

for thy righteous acts

have been made manifest.

5 And after these things

I saw, and the temple of

the tabernacle of the
testimony in heaven was

6 opened : and there came
out from the temple the
seven angels that had
the seven plagues, ar-

rayed ^with precious

stone, pure and bright,

and girt about their

breasts with golden gir-

7 dies. And one of the
four living creatures

gave unto the seven

'Or,
upon.

- Many
ancient
authori-

ties read
nations.

^ Many
ancient
authori-
ties read
in linen.
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8 And the Temple was
filled witli smoke from the
glory of God, and from his

power, and no man was able
to enter into the Temple,
till the seven plagues of the
seven Angels Avere fulfilled.

angels seven golden
bowls full of the wrath
of God, who liveth Hox ^ Gr.

ever and ever. And the '^'nto the

temple was filled with '^f^^ ^f

smoke from the glory
«''« «^««-

of God, and from his

power; and none was
able to enter into the
temple, till the seven
plagues of the seven
angels should be finished.

In this chapter the first point of interest seems to be
presented in the construction. As we approach the time
of the end, the intensity of the graphic word-painting-

deepens. When the revelation of the seals was given,

there was no introductory vision ; when the trumpets were
announced, there was one; here with the "vials" and
their outpouring, there are two. The chapter is still intro-

ductory. We have already had revealed the nature of the

three great enemies of the Church, and the preservation

and ingathering of God's faithful people; now we see
" them that come victorious from the beast, and from his

image, and from the number of his name, standing by—or

upon—the glassy sea, having harps of God." They sing
" the song of Moses the servant of God, and the song of

the Lamb." I propose to call your attention, in this case,

first to any critical points which may be interesting and
helpful, and then to try and show you what it is which the

chapter introduces us to.

Our attention then is again drawn to the figurative

character of the vision. " I saw another sign in heaven,

great and marvellous." This " sign " sets forth the seven

plagues, which are the last, in which is finished the wrath
of God. The sight, as it ivere of a glassy sea, takes us

back in thought to ch. iv. In our Instruction thereon

we referred to the great laver in the temple, which was
used for the personal ablutions of the priests, and to the

greater and better laver of regeneration ' in the New
Testament dispensation, the baptism of water and of the

Holy Spirit. Here is seen, so it seems to me, the end of

that of which holy baptism was the beginning. The
faithful soul has so passed the waves and billows of this

troublesome world, that it lias come to the land of ever-

lasting life. It has, " by God's grace," " led the rest of

its life according to that beginning." Here the sea of
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glass is mingled with fire, and there can, I think, carrying

out our plan, be no hesitation in referring it to the baptism

of jire^ which we share with our Lord. " Beloved, think

it not strange concerning the fiery trial among you, which
Cometh upon you to prove you, as though a strange thing

happened unto you : but insomuch as ye are partakers of

Christ's sufferings, rejoice ; that at the revelation of His

glory also ye may rejoice with exceeding joy."

They have "harps of God," instruments, ^.e., dedicated

to His sole praise, and typical, as we have seen, of heaven's

harmony; and they sing " ilie song of Moses . . . and the song

of the LamhJ^ The idea here set forth is, in my judgment,

that of the beginning and ending of the united dispensa-

tions. It is true that God's covenant commenced with
Abraham, and was continued to Isaac and Jacob ; but it

was sealed to the people first under Moses. "Our fathers

were all under the cloud, and all passed through the sea,

and were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the

sea," etc. The Israelites approached Sinai little better, as

far as organization went, than a rabble ; they left it as a

kingdom of priests, a holy nation, a peculiar people (God's

flock) ; above all, they left it emphatically as a Church,

every minutest detail ordered after God's pattern, their

aspect towards God, worship ; and their aspect towards the

surrounding nations (representing in type the world, the

flesh, and the devil), uncompromising hostility. They who
sing this song have, " like the great leader of Israel of old,

like the Lamb of God Himself in the days of His flesh,

conquered not merely the world in its coarser forms, but a

degenerate theocracy, the world in the Church " (Professor

Milligan, " Lectures on the Apocalypse," p. 56). The Old
and New Testament saints are essentially one; if they

without us are not made perfect, neither are we without

them. I need not dwell upon the analogy of the wilderness

experience and that of the Christian Church and individual

to-day ; but we can hardly pass over the triumphant song

after the passage of the Red Sea, nor the last song of

Moses, recorded in Deut. xxxii. "King of saints" is, in

the Revised Version, " king of the ages," or, according to

many ancient authorities, " king of the nations," settling

for ever God's claim, which the " beast " would have usurped.

Verse 4 contains a glorious promise of the ultimate dominion
of the Cross, not, surely, to slacken our interest in mission
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work, but to strengthen it with the assurance of the ultimate

issue of that work. It may be that His visible presence will

effect that which we have tried, with only partial success,

to effect in His absence ; it may be that the conversion of

all nations will follow on the coming of Christ ; but, against

all suggestions to slacken our efforts on this account, we
must place our Lord's clear and definite command, " Go
ye, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them
into the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the

Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe all things what-
soever I commanded you." In this connection we should

notice that the manifestation of God's judgments is the

expressed cause of the ingathering of the nations, and then

note further that "judgments " is, in the Revised Version,
" righteous acts." God thus asserts His eternal Providence,

and justifies His ways to men.
The next verse is very interesting. As in ch. xi. 19,

the temple of God that is in heaven was opened, and there

was seen in His temple the ark of His covenant, so here

that which is brought to view is the tabernacle of ivitness

in heaven. St. Stephen mentions this in his apology (Acts

vii. 44). The earthly type contained the ark, which in its

turn contained "a golden pot holding the manna, and
Aaron's rod that budded, and the tables of the covenant."

These tables are called in Exod. xxxiv. 29 "the two tables

of testimony." Remember that they were the two tables

of the Decalogue, and that it is, therefore, upon this Law of

God that the force of this part of the revelation rests ; it

is the groundwork alike of God's justice and of His justi-

fication : the tabernacle, with God's righteous Law in it, is

a witness /or the righteous, and against the wicked. Then
we have the solemn procession of the seven angels, described

as having the seven last plagues, issuing from the temple, or

rather from the sanctuary, i.e. the holy place and the Holy of

Holies, as distinguished from the outer court of the temple.

It is in the very centre alike of mercy and judgment, and
this enhances the picture most powerfully. The angels

are, according to our Authorized Version, " clothed in pure

and white linen," but, according to the Revised Version,
" with precious stone, pure and bright ;

" the linen thus

described reminds us of the priestly garment, and emphasizes

the need of its being pure (see Lev. vi. 10, and xvi. 4). The
other description might, at first, seem unintelligible, but it
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is a metaphor which has already occurred in Ezek. xxviii,

13, while we remember also the description of the high

priest's breastplate in Exod. xxviii. 17-20. The idea then

would be that they were covered all over with a jewel-

decked robe. The girdle—golden as was that of the Son

of man in ch. i.—is another priestly emblem (see Exod.

xxviii. 4 and 8).

Next, one of the four living creatures (mentioned in

ch. iv., representing the whole creation once groaning and

travailing in pain together with us, but now redeemed),

gives to the seven angels seven golden bowls full of the

wrath of God. Notice that they are pictured as joining in

this work of God, as giving the summons for the execution

of judgment, and are thus " workers together with God."

Is there a completion here of Eph. iii. 10? There seems

an undoubted reference to Moses' song in Deut. xxxii. 39,

40, and in the last verse to Exod. xl. 34, etc. The smoke
is that of the Divine glory, such as Isaiah saw in his

revelation (see Isa. vi.). As in the giving of the Law, so

now in the judgments on the broken Law, the approach to

God is barred. Notice that the sanctuary is opened after-

wards, never to be closed again.

And now I invite you to notice what it is that the

chapter introduces us to. You have seen how many priestly

emblems we have had brought before us. All seem to lead

us to expect, in connection with the vials, something allied

not with the world, but with the Church. This expectation

is justified. Classically the " vial " is the bowl into which

the wine was poured from the larger vessel (see Amos vi.

6) ; but its great interest here is that it was a tabernacle

vessel (a church vessel, as we should say). The " vials,"

then, are " bowls," such as were presented among the

offerings at the dedication of the tabernacle, one by

each of the twelve princes (see Numb. \di.) ; they were

used for offering the incense on the golden altar. Thus
they become the most terribly appropriate instruments of

the fatal results of neglected spiritual opportunities and

of spiritual degeneration and unfaithfulness. Without
anticipating too much, " Babylon " will be found to be

the representative name of every Church which has been

untrue to her marriage union with her Lord. We shall

see, very clearly, as I think, that it is not Rome only.

The whole scene is another wonderfully appropriate
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parallel :
" Then shall be great tribulation, such as hath

not been from the beginning of the world until now, no,

nor ever shall be. And except those days had been short-

ened, no flesh would have been saved : but for the elect's

sake those days shall be shortened. Then if any man shall

say unto you, Lo, here is the Christ, or there ; believe it

not. For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets,

and shall show great signs and wonders ; so as to lead astray,

if possible, even the elect." Remember that, in this case, it

is the Church, not in her external, but in her internal

relations, which is before us ; the evil is in herself—false

Christs, false prophets, with great signs and wonders. It

is appropriate, too, that retribution should be introduced

by a sign in heaven " great and marvellous."

Two lessons appear to be clear :

(1) The character of the Church in our own day depends,

as far as the general can depend upon the particular, upon

ourselves ; as the health of the whole body depends upon
that of the individual members, and as the usefulness of

the whole depends upon the usefulness of its several parts,

so the health and the usefulness of the Church. "Ye
are the body of Christ, and severally members thereof,"

or, as it is in the margin, " members each in his part.''

There are " diversities of gifts," but however small ours

may be, they are to be employed for the benefit of the

whole, and upon our faithful or unfaithful use of them will

the state of the whole, in such measure, depend. If the

Church, then, is to be found faithful to her betrothed, we
must be so individually—faithful to God's Word, to Christ's

sacraments, to Catholic doctrine and fellowship, true and

loyal to Christ, and brave for Him.

(2) Individually we must look each one to our own inner

life : not that which appears before the world only, but

that which God sees, as He does in this revelation of the

degenerate Church—that which is " naked and opened unto

the eyes of Him with whom v/e have to do." So, our own
hearts cleansed, and our own innermost thoughts purified, we
may hope to be, in our own measure and degree, the means

of keeping our dear Church free from the condemnation

which is to fall upon spiritual unfaithfulness, and from the

sure and terrible results of the abuse or neglect of spiritual

gifts and spiritual opportunities.

Q
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INSTRUCTION XXXVII.

Chapter xvi. 1-11.

II
Or.

burned.

16 And I heard a great

voice out of the Temple,
saying to the seven Angels,
Go your ways, and pour
out the vials of the wrath
of God upon the earth.

2 And the first went, and
poured out his vial upon the
earth, and there fell a noi-

some and grievous sore upon
the men which had the
mark of the beast, and upon
them which worshipped his

image.
3 And the second Angel
poured out his vial upon the
sea, and it became as the
blood of a dead man : and
every living soul died in

the sea.

4 And the third Angel
poured out his vial upon
the rivers and fountains of

waters, and they became
blood.

5 And I heard the Angel
of the waters say, Thou art

righteous, Lord, which
art, and wast, and shalt be,

because thou hast judged
thus :

6 For they have shed the
blood of Saints and Pro-
phets, and thou hast given
them blood to drink: for

they are worthy.
7 And 1 heard another out

of the altar say. Even so,

Lord God Almighty, true

and righteous are thy judg-
ments.
8 And the fourth Angel

poured out his vial upon the

Sun, and power was given
unto him to scorch men with
fire.

9; And men were Hscorched

16 And I heard a great
voice out of the temple,
saying to the seven
angels. Go ye, and pour
out the seven bowls of
the wrath of God into

the earth.

2 And the first went, and
poured out his bowl into

the earth ; and Mt be-

came a noisome and
grievous sore upon the
men which had the mark
of the beast, and which
worshipped his image.

3 And the second poured
out his bowl into the
sea; and Ut became
blood as of a dead man ;

and every ^living soul

died, eve7i the things
that were in the sea.

4 And the third poured
out his bowl into the
rivers and the fountains
of the waters ; ^and ^it

6 became blood. And I

heard the angel of the
waters saying, Righteous
art thou, which art and
which wast, thou Holy
One, because thou didst

6 thus *judge : for they
poured out the blood of
saints and prophets, and
blood hast thou given
them to drink : they are

7 worthy. And I heard
the altar saying, Yea, O
Lord God, the Almighty,
true and righteous are
thy judgments.

8 And the fourth poured
out his bowl upon the
sun ; and it was given
unto Sit to scorch men

9 with fire. And men were
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with great heat, and blas-

phemed the Name of God,
which hath power over these

plagues : and they repented
not, to icive him glory.

10 And the filth Angel
poured out his vial upon the

seat of the beast, and his

kingdom was full of dark-
ness, and they gnawed their

tongues for pain,

11 And blasphemed the

God of heaven, because of

their pains, and their sores,

and repented not of their

deeds.

scorched with great heat : I

and they blasphemed the

name of the God which
hath the power over
these plagues ; and they
repented not to give him
glory.

10 And the fifth poured
out his bowl upon the
throne of the beast ; and
his kingdom was dark-
ened ; and they gnawed
their tongues for pain,

11 and they blasphemed the
God of heaven because
of their pains and their

sores ; and the)'^ repented
not of their works.

It is important to notice, at the outset of this Instruction,

that we are treating the " vials " as the appropriate

instruments of the fatal results of either the abuse or the

neglect of spiritual opportunities. The whole scene is a

commentary in act on Mai. ii. 2. Moreover, it will be
evident to us, as we proceed, that the plagues of Egypt, in

most cases, shape the imagery, and thus furnish another
illustration of the same truth; for the Nile, both then
and now the source of Egypt's blessing of fertility, becomes
the source of their first curse. We shall notice, too, that

the judgments of the seals and of the trumpets are here

intensified ; and, moreover, that the temporal and material

blessings, which leave men without excuse for not acknow-
ledging the eternal Power and Godhead of the King-

Eternal, Immortal, and Invisible, are not only the subjects

of the curses, but are so in the very order in which God
first gave them as blessings to man (see Gen. i. 9, 10, 14).

Proceeding with the critical interpretation first ; " the

temple " in verse 1 is, as before, the "sanctuary," and the
" Great Voice " which speaks is the Voice of God Plimself

;

as at the giving of the law that Voice was heard amidst
awe-full surroundings, so now even more fearfully, for the

hour of judgment is come. The angels are, in the present
instance, not those of the seven Churches, but " messen-
gers" of God's wrath. The time is, clearly, subsequent
to the appearing of the beast, for the first "vial" is

poured out upon the eartli (under the seals the fourth
part, under the trumpets the third part, and here the
whole is smitten) ; it is poured out in such a way that it
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affects those who have the mark of the beast and have

worshipped his image, i.e. those who have willingly gone

into, and willingly remained in, religious error in opposition

to the Church, and in this have joined the God-opposing

world-power ; the world-power, exalted and deified by the

erring religious power is affected in the persons of its

votaries. The parallel plague in Egypt is that of the boils,

and is appropriately placed first, because it prevented the

magicians (representing the false religion of Egypt) from

standing before Moses. The parallel of the second and

third " vials " (the structure being most remarkable, like

that of the second and third trumpets) is clearly with the

turning of the waters into blood, only that it is here

intensified in a fearful way, as the blood of a dead man,

an idea which, while it may fill us with loathing, is meant,

perhaps, to stand in contrast with that which man became

by God's gift, which he has here slighted and abused, " a

living soul." Notice the reading in the Revised Version,

" every living soul died, even the things that were in the

sea." It need hardly be said that the whole scene is

figurative. And now in vs. 5 and 7 we have an incidental

digression. The angel of the waters speaks in acknowledg-

ment of the righteousness of God, in that which He has

done. Notice that it is God in His Triune Majesty

—

"which art and which wast. Thou Holy One" (not "shalt

be "—because God has now come).

Now, who is the angel of the waters % It may be the

one who presides over them, but hardly he who poured out

his "vial" upon them. If we are correct in this, the

judgment of God is, so to speak, confirmed by this portion

of creation itself, speaking by its representative angel.

With great diffidence I suggest another interpretation. Is

there, under the vials, positively no hope, no repentance,

and no room for repentance % May we not have at least a

little hope, that, under so terrible a judgment, some may
acknowledge, as did the penitent thief, that they " suffer

justly, for they receive the due reward of their deeds " ?

and so join the ranks of the "happy suftering souls, con-

sumed yet quickened by the glance of God " ? ^ The saints

must rejoice over the triumph of the right, they must

acknowledge the justice of the retribution on their enemies

;

but surely it is not they who are pictured as worthy of

1 Dream of Gcronthis.
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drinking the blood of their enemies, and as rejoicing in it

!

It is, I think, rather the enemies of the Church who are
" worthy of," i.e. " deserve," this retribution in kind.

Compare, as justifying this view, Isa. xlix. 26, "I will feed

them that oppress thee with their own flesh; and they

shall be drunken with their own blood, as with sweet

wine : and all flesh shall know that I the Lord am thy

Saviour and thy Redeemer, the Mighty One of Jacob."

But is it quite hopeless to think that at the last those

under this "vial" may acknowledge their sin, by the

mouth of the angel % And thus may not his cry, " Right-

eous art Thou, which art and which wast. Thou Holy One,

because Thou didst thus judge" be paraphrased as meaning,

"they deserve it, and they acknowledge it, and in their

name I confirm the punishment " % It is not definitely said

of these, "they repented not." I repeat that I suggest this

with the greatest diffidence, but I think that the view that

a representative is speaking for those whom he represents,

is strengthened by the personification of the altar, which

speaks the acquiescence of the martyred souls, for the

correct reading in the next verse is, " I heard the altar

saying,"

—

i.e. the altar underneath which were seen " the

souls of them that were slain for the word of God and for

the testimony which they held,"—"Yea, O Lord God,

the Almighty, true and righteous are Thy judgments."

Thus they who have been on God's side and they who
have been against Him, all assent to His righteous

judgments, and the prophecy is fulfilled, " As I live, saith

the Lord, every knee shall bow to Me, and every tongue

shall confess to God." In the pouring out of the fourth
" vial " we notice again the increase of the intensity of

the sun's power as contrasted with its diminution under

the fourth trumpet when one-third of it was darkened.

The result in this plague which is in supreme contrast to

that of the thick darkness of Egypt, is that which falls

always upon the heart which is not softened and melted

by chastisement—it becomes harder. Be careful to notice

that it is the followers of the beast, the God-opposing

world-power, who sufier. All this is applicable to a body

of men who have accepted that which Christ refused, in

His temptation. " The devil, taking Him up into an high

mountain, showed unto Him all the kingdoms of the world

in a moment of time. And the devil said unto him. All
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this power wdll I give Thee, and the glory of them : for

that is delivered unto me; and to whomsoever I will I
give it. If Thou therefore wilt worship me, all shall be
Thine." What Christ refused, these have accepted, and
they have their portion and their reward here. On the
eschatological question involved I can only say that punish-
ment, or rather the result of disobedience, must be conter-

minous with sm. If there be no repentance there can be
no salvation. As long as a man goes on in sin, so long
must he suffer. With the pouring out of the fifth "vial,"
we go (with joy and gladness, if, as God's children, we
want to see all opposition to Him destroyed) away from
the sufferings of our fellow-men^ which fill us with sorrow
—how much more must they fill with sorrow the heart of

Jesus !—to see the source of all the misery and woe which
has been described—the tlirone of the beast, the God-
opposing world - power— now attacked. St. John had
already seen this throne revealed (see ch. xiii. 2). By
the pouring out of the " vial " upon the tlirone, not only
the centre of iniquity, but everything which radiates from
it, is attacked, and the evil in its whole and collected

form is seen coming under the wrath of God. The dark-
ness is parallel with the ninth plague of Egypt. " They
gnaw their tongues for pain;" the word used hardly
suggests physical pain, so much as toil and drudgery, and
so, secondarily, distress and trouble. " Double, double,
toil and trouble," brought on by the accumulation of their

woes, and terribly aggravated by the darkness. Notice
that previously, in ch. xi. 13, repentance has followed on
the judgments of God ; now it does not. We are clearly

told "they repented not." It is a very solemn picture,

and we must weigh it well ; from it I would suggest two
practical applications :

—

(1) Let us learn to look to the end, when we are tempted
to sin. As we have seen, these men have fallen before the
temptation of the devil, " All these things will I give, if,"

etc. The devil has kept his promise, but it has iDcen

accompanied by the sure and certain sorrow, and by that
gradual hardness of heart which comes with the repetition

of the act of sin, like the callous growth on foot or hand.
I suppose no one would ever fall into a deadly sin unless

it first of all presented to him its attractive side. All sin

means suflering ; but men forget this, and go on under the
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glamour of its seeming attractiveness, and, with each step

away from God, repentance becomes harder. They are

found stifling the warnings of conscience, and stopping their

ears to the whispers of the Holy Spirit, and then, when

judgment comes, as surely as effect follows cause, they blame

the very God whom they have forsaken, blame Him with

blaspheming lips, and a stony and unrepentant heart.

Remember, too, that though this vision is figurative, it

sets forth in figure a real and certain truth—penalty is the

child of unrepented transgressions—God's violated laws

avenge themselves, and thus become the "angels," or

" messengers," who pour out the " vials." We might

search very long before we met with a finer expression

of this truth than that given us by our great poet in

"The Ghost Scene" in King Bichard the Third, act v.

sc. 3.

The unhappy monarch, starting out of his dream, cries—

" Give me another horse,—bind up my wounds,

—

Have mercy, Jesu !—soft :—I did but dream,—
coward conscience, how dost thou afflict me !

—

The lights burnt blue.— It is now dead midnight.

Cold fearful drops stand on my trembling flesh.

What do I fear ? Myself ? There's none else by :

Richard loves Richard ; that is, I am I.

Is there a murderer here ? No ;—Yes ; I am :

Then fly,—what, from myself? Great reason : why ?

Lest I revenge. What ? myself on myself ?

1 love myself. Wherefore V For any good,

That I niyself have done unto myself ?

O, no ; Alas, I rather hate myself.

For hateful deeds committed by myself.

I am a villain : yet I lie, I am not.

Fool, of thyself speak well :—fool, do not flatter.

My conscience hath a thousand several tongues,

And every tongue brings in a several tale,

And every tale condemns me for a villain.

Perjury, perjury, in the high'st degree,

Murder, stern murder, in the dir'st degree
;

All several sins, all us'd in each degree
;

Throng to the bar, crying all,—guilty ! guilty !

I shall despair.—There is no creature loves me
;

And, if I die, no soul will pity me :—
Nay, wherefore should they ? Since that I myself

Find in myself no pity to myself.

Methought, the souls of all that I had murdered

Came to my tent ; and every one did threat

To-morrow's vengeance on the head of Richard."

Remember that it will never be easier for any one to

repent than it is to-day.
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(2) " Let us return unto our Lord God, with all contrition

and meekness of heart, bewailing and lamenting our sinful

life, acknowledging and confessing our offences, and seeking

to bring forth worthy fruits of penance. . . . Let us return

unto Him who is the merciful receiver of all true penitent

sinners, assuring ourselves that He is ready to receive us,

and most willing to pardon us, if we come unto Him with
faithful repentance." ^

These words, so familiar to us all, are based on God's

own promise—" If we confess our sins, He is faithful and
just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all

unrighteousness
. '

'

' Commination Office.
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INSTRUCTION XXXVIII

Chapter xvi. 12-16.

* Matt.
24. 44.

12 And the sixth Aagel
poured out his vial upon
the great river Euphrates,

and the water thereof was
dried up, that the way of

the Kings of the East might
be prepared.

13 And I saw three unclean

spirits like frogs come out

of the mouth of the dragon,

and out of the mouth of the

beast, and out of the mouth
of the false prophet.

14 For they are the spirits

of devils working miracles,

which go forth unto the

Kings of the earth, and of

the whole world, to gather

them to the battle of that

great day of God Almighty.

15 *Behold, 1 come as a

thief. Blessed is he that

watcheth, and keepeth his

garments, lest he walk
naked, and they see his

shame.
16 And he gathered them

together into a place, called

in the Hebrew tongue, Ar-
mageddon.

12 And the sixth poured

out his bowl upon the

great river, the river

Euphrates ; and thewater
thereof was dried up,

that the way might be

made ready for the kings

that come from the sun-

13 rising. And I saw com-

ing out of the mouth of

the dragon, and out of

the mouth of the beast,

and out of the mouth of

the false prophet, three

unclean spirits, as itwere

14 frogs : for they are

spirits of ^devils, work-
ing signs ; which go

forth 2 unto the kings of

the whole 'world, to

gather them together

unto the war of the

great day of God, the

15 Almighty. (Behold, I

come as a thief. Blessed

is he that watcheth, and
keepeth his garments,

lest he walk naked, and

they see his shame.)

16 And they gathered them
together into the place

which is called in He-

brew Har-Magedon.

Gr.

2 Or,

upon.
" Gr. in-

habited
earth.

In dealing with the incidents connected with the sixth

" vial " it would seem that difficulty has arisen in the minds

of some, in attaching to the entry of the kings of the east

a beneficent result. The difficulty is, however, removed, if

we remember that we are dealing now with the judgments

outpoured, not upon erring individuals merely, but upon

the source and fountain-head of evil itself. No merely

negative getting rid of evil can by itself complete the

intention of God in His restitution of all things
:
Divine
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grace abhors a vacuum just as much as nature does. There
must, therefore, be the replacing of that evil, with positive

and corresponding good. The picture thus becomes not

only intelligible, but most interesting and helpful. Some
have imagined that the parallel is that of the Israelites in

going through the Red Sea as on dry land, following on the

l^lagues above mentioned : but I think myself that it is the

literal capture of Babylon that is referred to ; this opinion

is strengthened by the actual mention of Cyrus the Per-

sian in other passages of Holy Writ. Two may be re-

ferred to with special interest ; viz. Isa. xliv. 27, 28, and
xlvi. 11. The story of. the capture of Babylon, as re-

corded by Herodotus, is this : In the reign of Nitocris, the

river Euphrates (on which Babylon is built) used to over-

flow its banks. The queen accordingly took steps to alter

its course, breaking the force of the current by many
windings ; and, a long distance from Babylon, she made an
immense reservoir to receive the overflowing waters. Cyrus
invested the city for a long time, but his efforts were un-

successful. Finding that he had no chance against it, he

placed a large force at the two spots where the river entered

and left the city, and then despatched a detachment to

turn the upper waters into the reservoir, upon which, the

bed of the river l^ecoming dry, " the way of the king of the

east was literally prepared," and the destruction of Babylon
followed. Spiritualizing the picture, we see that the seat

of spiritual unfaithfulness, the centre of confusion and
division, though built up by the protecting temporal power,

is to come under the judgment of God, with the result that

the faithful themselves, made unto their God kings and
priests, shall enter into and possess the kingdom, under
Christ, the King of the east ; thus is another wonderful

parallel with the "last things" revealed: "As the lightning

Cometh out of the eaat, and shineth even unto the west

;

so shall also the coming of the Son of man be." There
may be also possibly an allusion to the corresponding

experience of the Church, when the kings of the east, at

the first Epiphany, worshipped before Christ, and pre-

sented unto Him gifts, gold, and frankincense, and myrrh.

We have now another parenthetic digression contained

in vs. 13 and 14, followed by a warning in verse 15. It is

all-important to note that the three great enemies of God
and His Church are again introduced, but the second beast
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is before us under a new and mosii appro^jriate title, " tiie

false prophet." Remember

—

(1) The "dragon" is that old serpent, called the Devil

and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world.

(2) The first beast is the God-opposing world-power, not

of one particular nation, but in its comprehensive develop-

ment.

(8) The second beast, identical now with the false

prophet, is the Church-opposing and truth-opposing power
of religious error, again not of one particular nation, but in

its comprehensive development.

The word "come" (Authorized Version), or "coming,"
as it is in the Revised Version, is not in the original.

Strictly translated we should read, " I saw out of the

mouth of the dragon," etc. ; we may fall in, therefore,

with the suggestion that the three unclean spirits like

frogs are seen by St. John coming one out of each of the

three beasts, and are meant to signify the nature of each.

They are all of them, therefore, separately and distinctly

evil, but they are united together in their unholy mission.

'J.'he picture is thus seen to be at once collective and indi-

vidual. This union of the forces of iniquity, each force as

vile and bad as the other, is a very important point, for as

God. has been seen gathering His forces together, so the

op]^osincj ranks are being here united. They are influenced

in the direction which is against God by three unclean

spirits like frogs. The symbolism is suggested by that

Egyptian plague, of which uncleanness was one of the most
distressing features, for they gathered the frogs into heaps,

and the land stank. But, happily, we have no need to con-

jecture as to the meaning of the symbolism, for we are

expressly told what it is. The frogs are (R.V.) spirits of

devils, or demons, working signs. Here, again, the parallel

with Our Lord's discourse on the last things is most striking

:

" There shall arise false Christs and false prophets, and shall

show great signs and wonders " (St. Matt. xxiv. 24). All

this evil is seen in its utmost power, so that all the enemies

of God, the kings of the loliole world, or inhabited earth, are

gathered together " unto the war of the great day of God,
the Almighty." Vv^ithout anticipating too much, it is

worth noticing that when the supreme moment comes, the

saints do not have to tight ; as at the passage of the Red
Sea it was said, " The Lord shall fight for you. and ye shall
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hold your peace," so here God fights for His saints (see

ch. XX. 9). Then are passages like Zech. xiii. 2 finally

fulfilled : "I will cause the prophets and the unclean spirit

to pass out of the land." It is important to remember
that three things

—

(1) The spirit of infidelity, which would dethrone God
from His rightful place

;

(2) The spirit which leads to opposition to God in the
world, to lawlessness, and to the banishment of God from art,

music, politics, education, and so on (see 2 Thess. ii. 8, 9)

;

(3) The spirit which leads to selfish or self-willed selec-

tion of pet doctrines or heresies, in contravention of the
Catholic faith ; are all brought under one head—they are
unclean, spiritually.

Then we come to the parenthetic warning (verse 15)
which furnishes us at once with our own lesson, and with
one of the most interesting parallels we have yet met with,

occurring as it does in each of the synoptic Gospels (see

St. Matt. xxiv. 42-44, xxv. 13 ; St. Mark xiii. 32-37 ; St.

Luke xxi. 34-36). Just as at the taking of Babylon, or

at the loss of Belshazzar's kingdom, they were surprised
and overwhelmed, while feasting, in thoughtlessness and
sin, so the message comes to all :

" Watch therefore, for

ye know not what hour your Lord doth come. But know
this, that if the good-man of the house had known in what
watch the thief would come, he would have watched, and
would not have suffered his house to be broken up. There-
fore be ye also ready : for in such an hour as you think
not, the Son of man cometh." And it is the more necessary
for us to watch because " we wrestle not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against powers, against
the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual

wickedness in high places."

One noteworthy point is the individual exhortation here
given. " Blessed is he that watcheth, and keepeth his gar-

ments," etc. The metaphor of the garments will be clear
;

it is the robe of Christ's righteousness, not imputed only,

but imparted also ; not justification only, but sanctification

too; the parable in St. Matt. xxii. 11, 12 will at once
recur to us ; and we are bidden each one of us to be on the
watch now. This is not only a great future scene, but one
in which our future position depends very greatly upon
our p-esent. These enemies, of which we have been
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thinking especially to-day, are in the midst of us.

" Watch ! Watch ! Watch !
" In politics, in the great

education question, in the ever-multiplying phases of

religious error, as well as in the personal and daily

trials and temptations of our own life, " watch "—" Watch
and pray." The "coming as a thief" is a metaphor for

the suddenness of the advent. It is the terror of God's
enemies, but the encouragement and joy of His people. The
parallel is in St. Luke xxi. 25-28. If we want a prayer to

sum up in most expressive language what we desire to say,

we shall hardly find a better than this, from our beautiful

Litany : "0 God, merciful Father, that despisest not the
sighing of a contrite heart, nor the desire of such as be
sorrowful ; Mercifully assist our prayers that we make before

Thee in all our troubles and adversities, whensoever they
oppress us; and graciously hear us, that those evils, which the
craft and subtilty of the devil or man worketh against us, be
brought to nought ; and by the providence of Thy goodness
they may be dispersed ; that we Thy servants, being hurt
by no persecutions, may evermore give thanks unto Thee in

Thy holy Church ; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen."
I have only to add, on the 16th verse, that the Revised

Version reads " they " for " he," the " they " probably
meaning the unclean spirits ; that which we are to notice
chiefly is the gathering together, for the final struggle, of the
hosts on both sides into one place. St. John, as is his wont,
explains that the name of this place is Hebrew, " Har-Ma-
gedon." " Har " means " mountain," and " Magedon " is

the same as " Megiddo," which means " destruction." It is

stated to be the same as the plain of Esdraelon, styled by
Dean Stanley "the battle-field of Jewish history." We
recall at once two great battles—the one in which Deborah
and Barak triumphed marvellously against Jabin, King of

Canaan, and the other in which the unfortunate Josiah, the
dearly-loved king, went to war with Pharaoh-Necho, in

which it is related with curt impressiveness that "he slew
him at Megiddo when he had seen him." The Prophet
Zechariah seems to allude to this in ch. xii. of his prophecy,
referring to 2 Chron. xxxv. 25; but our main point is this

—

The entire, absolute, fiJid final defeat of all the enemies of

God, and of His Church, is assured.
" Then cometh the end, when He shall have put down

all rule, and all authority, and power."
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INSTRUCTION XXXIX.

Chapter xvi. 17 to end.

* Jer.

25. 15.

17 And the seventh Anijel

poured out his vial into the

air, and there came a great
voice out of the Temple of

heaven, from the throne,
saying, It is done.
18 And there were voices

and thunders, and light-

nings : and there was a
great earthquake, such as

was not since men were
upon the earth, so mif^hty
an earthquake, and so great.

19 And the great City was
divided into tliree parts, and
the Cities of the nations
fell : and great Babylon
came in remembrance be-

fore God, *to give unto her
the cup of the wine of the
fierceness of his wrath.
20 And every island i3ed

away, and the mountains
were not found.
21 And there fell upon
men a great hail out of

heaven, every stone about
the weight of a talent, and
men blaspheiied God, be-

cause of the plague of the

hail ; for the plague thereof

was exceeding great.

17 And the seventh poured
out his bowl upon the
air ; and there came forth
a great voice out of the
temple, from the throne,

18 saying. It is done: and
there were lightnings,

and voices, and thun-
ders ; and there was a
great earthquake, such
as was not since Hhere
were men upon the eaith,

so great an earthquake,
19 so mighty. And the

groat city was divided
into three parts, and the
cities of the nations fell

:

and Babylon the great
was remembered in the
sight of God. to give
unto her the cup of the
wine of the fierceness of

20 his wrath. And every
island fled away, and
the mountains were not

21 found. And great hail,

every stone about the
weight of a talent, Com-
eth down out of heaven
upon men: and men
bla.<phemed God because
of the plaiiue of the
hail ; for the plague
thereof is exceeding
great.

^ Some
ancietU
authori-
ties read
there

was a
man.

We notice that, as the fifth angel poured out his " vial

"

upon the throne of the beast, so the seventh does upon the
air, the element which we are taught in Holy Scripture

to associate with the dragon, or devil. He is " the prince

of the power of the air, the spirit which now worketh in

the children of disobedience." In the Revised Version, the
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words " of heaven " are omitted from verse 17. The "Great
Voice " is generally understood to be that of God Himself^

announcing the completion of His purposes; and there may-

be a parallel between the one word, translated "It is done,"

and our Lord's cry upon the cross (also one word only),
" It is finished." The accompaniments are " lightnings,

and voices, and thunders," and a "great earthquake," so

terrible that there has been none like it since there was a
man upon the earth. Note well the accompaniment of

the crucifixion, and the prophecy of our Lord Himself,
" There shall be earthquakes in divers places." All are

meant to emphasize the terrible nature of the accompani-
ments of God's judgments. The result is the division of

the great city into three parts. We may interestingly

note the prophecy as to the division of Belshazzar's king-

dom between the Medes and Persians in connection with
that which we have already remarked about Cyrus, the

"king of the East," whose way was literally prepared to

enter the literal Babylon. The "three parts" may only
mean the practical disruption of the city ; but, if we are

to press the point, it would seem that we must ally it with
the three unclean spirits, each developing his own abomi-
nation in his own section.

And now, what is meant by the great city % If we look

back to ch. xi. 8, " And their dead bodies shall lie in the
street of 'the great city,' which spiritually is called Sodom
and Egypt, where also our Lord was crucified," we can
hardly come to any other conclusion than that it is Jeru-

salem. This view is strengthened by a reference to Ezek.
V. 1-4, and xi. 12. But it is Jerusalem whose literal fate

foreshadows, as in the discourse upon the four last things,

other solemn and yet future events ; Jerusalem as the

type of the Christ-rejecting world-power, allied with the

Church-persecuting religious power, and, therefore, not
Jerusalem only, but the place, wherever it is, where, for

the time being, these forms of evil may JDe centred.
" Babylon " is a fitting title for such, because it was there

that wasmade " that first attempt to array a world-empire
against God, ere mankind was first dispersed ; and so it is

the apter symbol of the antitheist or Anti-Christian world,

which, by violence, art, falsehood, sophistry, wars against

the truth." (See Dr. Pusey's Commentary on Zech. v. 11.)

The next question is, " What is meant by ' the cities of
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the nations '
? " We must bear in mind the important fact

that the judgments of God upon the Church's foes are the

Church's own deliverances :
" When these things begin to

come to pass, then look up and lift up your heads, for your

redemption draweth nigh." These, then, probably repre-

sent the minor powers which are associated with the

Church's enemies ; when the great seat of iniquity falls,

they fall with it. It must be so ; the eradication of evil

must be final and complete ; for the sake of the Church,

and of the truth, and for the final triumph of God over

Satan, and good over evil, no city, not even the little city of

Zoar, can now be spared. We are, I think, fully justified

in spiritualizing such a thought, and also in applying it to

ourselves as individuals. God, in His righteous faithful-

ness, will not spare a single sin, however small ; by some
means or other, by the terrible if the gentle will not do,

by that which corresponds with fire, or earthquake, or hail,

or any other so-called plague (which, in each original case

meant the progressive deliverance of His own people), God
will, and must eradicate all sin out of our hearts and lives.

One good test of our faithfulness is whether we can truly

pray, with all our hearts, "Lord, at all costs get rid of

my sin."

The fall of Babylon is to be dealt with more fully in

subsequent passages, and we have already noticed such

expressions as '
' the cup of the wine of the fierceness of

His wrath ;
" the warning had been given previously

(ch. xiv. 8-10). In the subsequent imagery we have yet

another parallel (St. Matt. xxiv. 35). The whole earth is

broken up and changed, for it is to become a " new earth

wherein dwelleth righteousness " (see also Nah. i. 5-7) :

" The mountains quake at Him, and the hills melt, and the

earth is burned at His presence, yea, the world, and all

that dwell therein. Who can stand before His indigna-

tion % and who can abide in the fierceness of His anger %

His fury is poured out like fire, and the rocks are thrown
down by Him. The Lord is good, a stronghold in the

day of trouble ; and He knoweth them that trust in Him."
The seventh plague in Egypt suggests, it would seem,

the next symbolism, that of the great hail. Such a picture

is most appropriate, for it has been previously allied, in

prophecy, with unfaithfulness in teaching (see Ezek. xiii.

11). A passage from Josephus is well worth transcribing,
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as it has reference to the actual destruction of Jerusalem.
" The stone-throwing engines, which all the legions had
prepared for them, were admirably contrived ; but still more
extraordinary ones belonged to the tenth legion; those

that threw darts and those that threw stones, were more
forcible and larger than the rest, by which they not only

repelled the excursions of the Jews, but drove those away
that were upon the walls also. Now, the stones that were

cast were of the weight of a talent" {i.e. 93 lbs. 12 oz.

avoirdupois), " and were carried two furlongs and farther
"

(Jos., " B. J." V. 6. 3). He goes on to speak not only of the

blow which they gave, but of the attempts of the watch-

men to warn the Jews. They could see when the engine

was let go, could hear the noise which the stone made in

rushing through the aii*, and could track its course, and
they cried aloud, " The stone cometh."

In the last verse the expression " men " must, I think,

be taken figuratively, to mean the ungodly. This seems

the more clear as, otherwise, all men would be included

in the consequent blasphemy. The great point then is

that, as before, and as with Pharaoh in Egypt, even the

sore judgments of God produce no repentance. Further
details follow, preparatory to the final judgment. But we
must not anticipate.

How solemnly does the lesson come home to each one
of us, " Sin no more, lest a worse thing come unto thee "

!

How earnestly does it bid us pray against " hardness of

heart," and that it may please God " to give us true

repentance "
!

" Keep Thy servant also from presumptuous
sins, lest they get the dominion over me." As we look

back there must be, amidst much to quicken hope and
awaken thanksgiving, much to produce self-reproach and
self-condemnation. If this be true and genuine, leading

to repentance, confession, and earnest amendment, we
know that God will, in His infinite mercy, spare us and
forgive. Then and thus it is that His judgments them-
selves will give us hope, for surely it is one of the greatest

proofs of love, and a proof also that we are worth dealing

with, not to leave us unchastened. May the very awful-

ness of the judgment upon sin, this plague of the hail,

which " «s," not "ioas" exceeding great (perpetuating the

idea of the intensity of God's judgments on sin), prove a

blessing, quickening our ears to hear, and our hearts to act

B
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upon, His present calls ; and in all our chastisement may
there be more and more deepened

—

" The assured belief

That the procession of our fate, howe'cr

Sad and disturbed, is ordered by a Being
Of infinite benevolence and power,

Whose everlasting purposes embrace
All accidents, converting them to good."

Wordsworth.
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INSTRUCTION XL.

Chapter xvii. 1-5.

fGr.
gilded.

II
Or,

fornica-
tions.

17 And there came one of

the seven An^jels, which had
the seven vials, and talked
with me, saying unto me.
Come hither, I will shew
unto thee the judgment of

the great Whore, that sitteth

upon many waters

:

2 With w horn the kings of

the earth have committed
fornication, and the inhabi-
ters of the earth have been
made drunk with the wine
of her fornication.

3 So he carried me away
in the Spirit into the wilder-

ness : and I saw a woman
sit upon a scarlet coloured
beast, full of names of

blasphemy, having seven
heads and ten horns.

4 And the woman was ar-

rayed in purple and scarlet

colour, and fdecked with
gold, and precious stone

and pearls, having a golden
cup in her hand, full of

abominations and filthiness

of her fornication.

5 And upon her forehead
was a name written. Mys-
tery, Babylon The Great,
The Mother Of WHarlots,
And AnoiiiNATioNa Of The
Earth.

YI And there came one of

the seven angels that had
the seven bowls, and
spake with me, saying.

Come hither, I will shew
thee the judgement of

the great harlot that sit-

teth upon many waters
;

2 with w^hom the kings of

the earth committed for-

nication, and they that

dwell in the earth were
made drunken with the
wine of her fornication.

3 And he carried me away
in the Spirit into a
wilderness : and I saw
a woman sitting upon a
scarlet- coloured beast,

^full of names of blas-

phemy, having seven
heads and ten horns.

4 And the woman was
arrayed in purple and
scarlet, and Mecked
Avith gold and precious

stone and pearls, having
in her hand a golden cup
full of abominations,
^even the unclean things

5 of her fornication, and
upon her forehead a
name written, *mystery,
BABYLON THE GREAT,
THE MOTHER OF THE
HARLOTS AND OF THE
ABOMINATIONS OF THE
EARTH.

^ Or,

name^
full of
bias-

plumy.

-Gr.
gilded.

^Or,
awl of
the un-
clean
things.

'Or, a
mystery.

It seems a matter of little practical moment to decide

which of the seven angels carries on the revelation to

St. John. It is probably the seventh, as indicated in the

previous chapter. The revelation itself, on the other hand,

is all-important. It consists of the judgment of the ''great
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harlot, that sitteth upon many waters." What the " waters "

are there is no difficulty in deciding, for we are told speci-

iically in verse 15, "The waters which thou sawest, where
the harlot sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, and nations,

and tongues." They are the people of the whole world,

irrespective of clime, or nation, or speech. The " sitting
"

upon the waters symbolizes authority over these ; the exact

parallel is in Jer. li. 12, 13. There is an evident reference

also in vs. 2 and 4 to vs. 6 and 7 of that chapter, the
" golden cup " probably denoting splendour and opulence,

just as in the image of the " head of gold " seen by King
Nebuchadnezzar. This seems clearly to show that the

judgment is not upon any single or particular city, but
upon something which exercises power in every quarter of

the globe. The terrible symbolism of the " harlot " is also

not difficult. It is employed over and over again in Holy
Scripture, and, while it frequently indicates mighty influ-

ence and power, its application is, with three exceptions,

that of unfaithfulness to God and unholy alliance with His
enemies, the breach of the covenant relationship between
God and His people, and, in New Testament times, spiritual

unfaithfulness to the Bridegroom, Christ. As each un-

happy woman of the class which furnishes the illustration

had, in the days of paganism, her name attached to her

forehead, so has this "great harlot." It is, however, as we
are distinctly told, " a mystery," and we must therefore

treat it figuratively. It must, I imagine, mean something

. which is not only in itself a wrong and a guilty thing

—

something which is against God and His Church and His
truth—but something which leads others into wrong and into

spiritual unfaithfulness. Moreover, as it is " Babylon,"

the centre of confusion and division, these elements must
also be looked for in the interpretation. Yet again, the

woman is seen "sitting upon a scarlet-coloured beast,"

which carries her. If scarlet is to be taken as the colour

of kingly attire, it heightens the view of the beast as

the God-opposing will-power. That this is meant there

can, I think, be little doubt, as the description is so closely

akin to that in ch. xiii. 1. The picture before us, then, de-

scribes something which exercises power and influence upon
the God-opposing world-power, assisting and guiding it in

its evil ways and aims, and which the God-opposing world-

power assists in its turn. The great question is, " What is
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meant ? " Is it " Rome " ? I venture to say that I do not

think it is. It is true that there is no 'prima facie difficulty

in applying it even to pagan Rome, for the symbol of the

harlot is applied in Old Testament Scriptures to heathen
cities like Tyre and Nineveh, and to a heathen woman like

Jezebel
;
papal Rome is also, no doubt, a powerful illustra-

tion once again, but she does not fill up the picture here

any more than she has previously. The influence of the

papal see is widespread, and its guidance and direction of

the temporal powers, even to the crowned heads, is in most
remarkable correspondence with the picture. Moreover,

she has been terribly unfaithful, and has departed from
primitive and Catholic truth in many ways too well known
for me to dwell upon. "Her idolatries," as Professor

Milligan says,^ " her outward carnal splendour, her oppres-

sion of God's saints, her merciless cruelties with torture,

the dungeon, and the stake, the tears and agonies and
blood with which she has filled so many centuries—these

and a thousand circumstances of a similar kind, may well

be our excuse if in ' Babylon ' we read ' Christian Rome.' "

I am no champion of the Church of Rome ; but I do want,

as far as in me lies, to champion the truth, and I say

solemnly and advisedly that no one, unless his eyes are

blinded by ignorance, and his mind warped by prejudice,

could for one moment say that " Rome " filled up the

picture. The harlot is, altogether, from head to foot, a

harlot, decked and arrayed with her accompaniments and
trappings. No one can say that Rome, with all her faults,

is wholly apostate from the truth, or wholly unfaithful to

God. In the interests of truth let us look at the other

side : and I cannot do better than quote from Professor

Milligan again :
— " She has maintained the truth of Christ

against idolatry and unchristian error, has preferred

poverty to splendour in a way that Protestantism has

never done ; she has nurtured some of the noblest types

of devotion that the world has ever seen." There are

thousands who, by birth and education members of her,

are, in spite of the faults which mark her, as faithful and
true servants of the Lord and Master as any who exist

to-day, and who would yield to no one in their love and
devotion to their Saviour. To quote once more from the

same author :
— " Above all, it has not been the chief eifort

^ " Lectures on tlie Apocalypse," p. 183, et seq.
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of Rome to ally herself with kings ; if at times she has clone

so, there have been other times still more characteristic of

her, when she has rather trampled kings beneath her

feet, and when, in the interests of the poor and the

oppressed, she has taught both proud barons and imperial

tyrants to quail before her. For deeds like this her

record is not with the Beast, but with the Lamb." All

honour to the Presbyterian Professor who penned these

noble words.

We must, therefore, go further afield than Rome ; and
there is, I think, something all-important to guide us in

our fresh search, in the words of our Blessed Lord recorded

in St. Matt. xii. 39. When the scribes and Pharisees

demand from Him a sign, our Lord uses a similar metaphor
to this—notice the words—" An evil and adulterous gene-

ration seeketh after a sign
;
" so that what is meant is, I

believe, not the Church itself wholly gone wrong, for this

interpretation would inA^olve us in great subsequent diffi-

culties, as well as being contrary to Christ's promise, " Lo,

I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world ;

"

neither is it, I believe, any particular Church, but an
unfaithful and degenerate Christianity, whether it be

found in Church or individual. I think that in no age

of the Church were we in greater danger of this than we
are now, and I believe that faithful speaking was never

more needed than it is to-day. While there is much to be

deeply thankful for, in increased energy and zeal, in piety

and philanthropy, men were, perhaps, never so inclined to

be a law unto themselves. We are called upon by some
nowadays " for the sake of unity," and in the sacred name
of religious liberty (!) to sacrifice essential parts of the

Catholic faith, as of little or no importance ; to whittle

down our creeds (which have hedged in the truth for us

for many a long century) till they consist simply in a

general declaration of faith in Jesus Christ ; to knock off

a little bit of truth here and a little bit more there, until

only a torso is left in the place of the divinely articulated

body of Divinity. And what is the certain result 1 It is

and it must be " Babel " !

—

confusion, division, and spiritual

unfaithfulness. Moreover, it means, as the years roll on,

the certain spread of infidelity, as men, knowing neither

what to believe nor what to reject, cast everything over-

board ! Many are doing so already. I believe
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UNDENOMINATIONALISM
to be a very powerful illustration of this revelation, and
to fill in the details of the picture much more than any-

individual Church does. I feel sure it will prove the

teeming mother of infidelity.

Some may think me very uncharitable, narrow-minded,

and bigoted, as they read these words. So was our Lord
thought by scribes and Pharisees as He denounced their

unfaithfulness, and poured forth His scathing utterances

of woe. " It is enough for the disciple that he be as his

jMaster." The truth is at stake, and it is time for all who
love Christ, and who believe in Him, His Church, and Her
mission, to speak out. Nevertheless, I would guard myself

against the idea that I am here attacking Dissenters. I

am not. I mourn, it is true, over Dissent. I look upon
it as one of the greatest evils. Men who love the truth,

instead of leaving our Church, should stay in her, and
strive to purify her, if they believe her to be unsound. No
one can pretend that she is hopelessly corrupt. The weak-
ness of Christendom lies in its divisions ; the internecine

strife which accompanies them uses much of the time and
strength which should be devoted to battle against our
common foes ; this involves an immense waste of our

spiritual resources, and a loss of thefulness of God's blessing.

The Church's complete triumph can only be fully realized,

I believe, when all Christians are gathered into her once

again. But I would not stay the hand of any who in

any way are striving to bring men to a knowledge of sin

and of Jesus Christ, even though I could not work with

them on their sectarian lines. The evil which I would
warn all against is rather one into which all, Churchmen
and Nonconformists alike, may fall. It puts politics before

religion, expediency before principles, unity before faith-

fulness. It would cheapen " the faith once for all delivered

unto the saints," at the expense of Catholic truth. Seen
in conjunction with the God-opposing world-power, it is

one of the saddest sights that they who value the spread

of truth can ever gaze upon. Though I do not say that

it wholly fills up the picture, any more than Judah, or

Israel, or Jerusalem, or Rome does, yet it is, in my judg-

ment, quite the most powerful illustration of it, and is,

moreover, a danger to which we are, at this present time,

actually exposed.
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*'Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers
of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues."
From being partakers in any sense of the sin of the

harlot, the sin of degenerate Christianity allied with, and
helping on the God-opposing world-power, and being helped
by it in its turn, " Good Lord, deliver us."
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INSTRUCTION XLL
Chapter xvii. 6-10.

6 And I saw the woman
drunken with the blood of
the Saints, and with the
blood of the Martyrs of
Jesus : and when I saw her,

I wondered with great ad-
miration.

7 And the Angel said unto
me, Wherefore didst thou
marvel? I will tell thee
the mystery of the woman,
and of the beast that car-

rieth her, which hath the
seven heads and ten horns.
8 The beast that thou saw-

est, was, and is not, and
shall ascend out of the bot-
tomless pit, and go into

perdition, and they that
dwell on the earth shall

wonder, (whose names were
not written in the book of

life from the foundation of

the world) when they behold
the beast that was, and is

not, and yet is.

9 And here is the mind
which hath wisdom. The
seven heads are seven moun-
tains, on which the woman
sitteth.

10 And there are seven
Kings, five are fallen, and
one is, and the other is not
yet come : and when he
Cometh, he must continue a

short space.

6 And I saw the woman
drunken with the blood
of the saints, and with
the blood of the ^martyrs
of Jesus. And when I

saw her, I wondered
with a great wonder.

7 And the angel said unto
me. Wherefore didst thou
wonder ? I will tell thee
the mj'ster}' of the wo-
man, and of the beast
that carrieth her, which
hath the seven heads and

8 the ten horns. The beast
that thou sawest was,
and is not ; and is about
to come up out of the
abj'ss, 2and to go into

perdition. And they that
dwell on the earth shall

wonder, ^/i(?,v whose name
hath not been written ^in

the book of life from the
foundation of the world,
when they behold the
beast, how that he was,
and is not, and *shall

9 come. Here is the ^mind
which hath wisdom. The
seven heads are seven
mountains, on which the

10 woman sitteth : and^thcy
are seven kings ; the five

are fallen, the one is, the
other is not yet come

;

and when he cometh, he
must continue a little

while.

^Or,
wit-
nesses.

- Some
ancient
authori-
ties read
and he
goeth.

" Gr. on.

shall he

present.

^Or,
mean-
ing.

••Or.

there

are.

We have seen that, if our interpretation is correct, the
" woman," the " great harlot," is not any particular

Church, but an unfaithful and degenerate Christianity,

the evil and danger of which is world-wide. This is made
the more clear by the statement in ch. xviii. 3, which is
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allied with the passage now under our consideration. The
contrast is between " the city of righteousness, the faithful

city," and " the faithful city become a harlot " (see Isa.

i. 21), or between the Babylon of the earth (the term
being employed in its fullest figurative sense) and
" Jerusalem above," the pure and spiritual mother of us

all (ch. xxi. 2). There could hardly be a more striking

contrast. The latter is the type of the true and faithful

Church, which will have to the very end the life of Christ

in her, and thus also men and women preserved by the

grace of God, and so in their turn preserving others

;

while the other is going to, and spreading, corruption,
" Ye are the salt of the earth ;

" " Salt is good, but if the

salt have lost his savour " (an illustration of the Church
faithless and degenerate), ''• wherewith shall it be salted %

"

We see the woman ^ then, " drunken with the blood of the

saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus
:

" this

is a very strong argument in favour of our opinion that

the revelation is not of Rome only. This terrible picture

belongs clearly to degenerate religion generally. " The
blood of the saints, from the blood of righteous Abel to

the blood of Zacharias, son of Barachias, whom ye slew

between the sanctuary and the altar," does not lie at the

door of Rome, but it does lie at the door of this " harlot."

So does the blood of Christ Himself, and, down through
the long ages of struggling Christianity, the blood of all

others, who, from the protomartyr Stephen down to the

victims of the latest heathen massacre, have died in

defence of Jesus, His Church, and His truth. The faithful

Church is the chaste woman; the unfaithful, wherever
situated, a child of " the mother of harlots." When St.

John saw her " he wondered "—not, of course, " with great

admiration " in its modern sense, but with " a great

wonder." He marvelled, and that not so much at her

gorgeous array, and at her decking of gold, and precious
' stone, and pearls, as at the awful change ! Compare Jer.

V. 30, 31 : "A wonderful and horrible thing is come to

pass in the land ; the prophets prophesy falsely, and the

priests bear rule by their means ; and My people love to

have it so : and what will ye do in the end thereof ? " See

also Jer. xxiii. 14. It is with every Church as it is with

woman ; when she falls she falls the furthest.

Bear with me if I say a word about this as akin to our
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subject. The literature of the present day, so far as it

comes from woman's pen (with, thank God, noble excep-

tions), is often of a most questionable character. " Have
you read such and such a book ? " " No ; who is it

by % " Some woman's name is mentioned as the authoress,

and a frequent answer is, " Oh, then I must read it for

myself before I let my daughters see it !
" There can be

but one result if this goes on : the gradual lowering of the

whole tone of society, the gradual decline of that purity

and morality which are its God-given safeguards, and the

gradual decadence of the religious life. It is for pure and
virtuous women, before the python is full-grown, before

the lion has tasted human blood, before the snowtlake has
gathered into an avalanche, to boycott every book that
comes from the pen of author or authoress who has been
guilty of writing and publishing works of an immoral,
irreligious, or sceptical tendency, and to do so* in the
sacred Name of Christ, as witnesses for Him. Do not bo
led away by the cry of the necessary advancement of

knowledge ; that was the old temptation of the wily
serpent, " Ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil."

We may all wonder when we see it—wonder with a great

wonder ! Here is woman—woman to whom we have been
taught to look up, to treat with respect and with chivalry,

to admire and love for her almost innate purity and
religious fervour ; woman who owes her social freedom to

Christianity ; woman handing down to posterity, for souls

yet unborn to drink, cups full of deadly poison ! Pardon
the digression; it affords only another illustration, and
one close to hand, of the fearful picture.

Now to return. When St. John wonders, the angel

proceeds to tell him the mystery, bu.t he does so in a way
which is itself mysterious. We must refer first of all to

ch. xi. 7, where we noticed that the beast ascending out of

the abyss meant the hostile world-power, and that there
he was seen employed by Satan as his instrument ; so it is

here. Notice, too, that the statement " he was and is not "

is emphatic and important. It is stated three times : here,

at the close of this verse, and in v. 11. It seems almost
certain that we have here another travesty of God, receiving

glory in His threefold being, "as it was in the beginning,

is now, and ever shall be." The travesty would seem to

extend also to our Blessed Lord, in His life on earth, His
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precious death, His glorious resurrection and ascension;
" he was, and is not, and yet is." For our own comfort we
should notice that the resurrection of the beast, and his

apparently restored powers, are only preliminaries to his

going into perdition, and that speedily. The beast, as we
have seen, is the anti-Christian world-power, and I need
not repeat the arguments and illustrations which have
been so often given. It will be enough to note that we
must ex])ect this unholy alliance between degenerate Chris-

tianity, a Christ-opposing, Church-opposing world-power,

and Satan himself. The worldly rejoice and wonder at the

restoration to power, but it is only temporary. The order

of events would seem to be

—

(1) The rule of the world-power without God and
against God.

(2) The triumph of the Cross.

(3) The partial restoration of the anti-Christian world-

power, synchronous with the love of many waxing cold.

(4) The final and complete overthrow of evil, and
triumph of good.

The "wisdom which cometh from above" can alone inter-

pret verse 9, " Here is the mind " (or meaning) " which
hath wisdom." Thus it would seem that we are again
warned against an interpretation which is wholly satisfied

by one city, or by one Church only. If " Rome," seated on
the seven hills, suggests itself at once, the very fact that it

does so should warn us that something more extensive is

intended, which needs " nous " (the Divinely given power
of perception) to understand. They who imagine that

Rome satisfies this revelation naturally make much of this

passage. They say, and say with truth, that historians,

geographers, and poets all speak of her as '
' the city with

seven hills," and conclude that in their interpretation

"there can be no mistake." And we see once again that
*' Rome " is a powerful illustration, and there would indeed

seem little doubt that, as an illustration, she is before the

Apostle's mind : verse 18 seems almost to settle this point.

But she fills up the picture here no more than she has

previously done. Notice, as most important, the reading
in verse 10 of '^they " for "there." Rome then seems to

be before the seer's vision, as a tyj^e ; as she sits upon the

seven mountains, which add immense strength to her literal

position, so the great world-power which helps and " carries
"
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degenerate Christianity is supported in its turn by its

sevenfold component parts,—its mountains, which are stated

to be " seven kings," all uniting to strengthen it, either

in the form of opposition to the true God, or sub-

sequently, in that of a degenerate, apostate, and world-

conformed Christianity. The metaphor of "mountains" is

used in the Old Testament to signify the strength and
solidity of power (see Isa. ii. 2 ; Dan. ii. 35 ; Zech. iv. 7).

Thus each mountain, i.e. each head, represents a king or a

kingdom opposed to the Lord and to His Christ. They
are not necessarily limited to seven, that number only

setting forth the completeness of their unity and aim, just

as the "seven" Churches represent the "Church Catholic."

At the time of the writing of the Apocalypse "five are fallen."

These are, I think, not emperors, but kingdoms. There
is a great consensus of opinion towards Egypt, Nineveh,
Babylon, Persia, Greece. (Note in connection with these

names Ezek. xxix. 12 ; Nahum iii., under the same terrible

similitude; Isa. xxi. 9 ; Dan. x. 13 to xi. 4.) If we are

correct in this, Rome is the one that "is"} the other,

which was then " not yet come," being variously interpreted

according to the bias of the writers. It must needs, by
God's decree, when it comes, continue " a little while,"

emphasizing again the need of patience. This, rather than
its continuance, is the chief thought. "A little while"
occupies in the Greek a peculiar position which enforces

this. Here is yet again, then, another instance of the

merciful shortening of the days of trial for the elect's sake.

"Yet a little while, and He that shall come will come, and will

not tarry." Another passage much in my mind throughout
this Instruction is, "Then shall that 'wicked' be revealed,

whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of His mouth,
and shall destroy with the brightness of His coming."
" Even so, come. Lord Jesus."
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INSTRUCTION XLII

Chapter xvii. 11 to end.

* 1 Tim.
6. 15.

ch. 19.

16.

11 And the beast that was,
and is not, even he is the
eighth, and is of the seven,

and goeth into perdition.
1'2 And the ten horns which

thou sawest, are ten kings,
which have received no
kingdom as yet : but re-

ceive power as kings one
hour with the beast.

13 These have one mind,
and shall give their power
and strength unto the beast.

14 These shall make war
with the Lamb, and the
Lamb shall overcome them :

*For he is Lord of Lords,

and King of kings, and they
that are with him, are called,

and chosen, and faitlif ul.

15 And he saith unto me,
The waters which thou saw-
est, where the whore sitteth,

are peoples, and multitudes,

and nations, and tongues.

16 And the ten horns which
thou sawest upon the beast,

these shall hate the whore,
and shall make her deso-

late, and naked, and shall

eat her flesh, and burn her
with fire.

17 For God hath put in

their hearts to fulfil his will,

and to agree, and give their

kingdom imto the beast,

until the words of God shall

be fulfilled.

18 And the Avoman which
thou sawest, is that great

City which reigneth over

the kinpcs of the earth.

11 And the beast that Avas,

and is not, is himself
also an eighth, and is of

the seven ; and he goeth
12 into perdition. And the

ten horns that thou saw-
est are ten kings, which
have received no king-
dom as yet; but they
receive authority as

kings, with the beast,

13 for one hour. These
have one mind, and they
give their power and au-

thority unto the beast.

11 These shall war against

the Lamb, and the Lamb
shall overcome them, for

he is Lord of lords, and
King of kings ; and they
also shall overcome that

are with him, called and
lo chosen and faithful. And

he saith unto me. The
waters which thou saw-
est, where the harlot

sitteth, are peoples, and
multitudes, and nations,

16 and tongues. And the

ten horns which thou
sawest, and the beast,

these shall hate the har-
lot, and shall make her
desolate and naked, and
shall eat her flesh, and
shall burn her utterlj-

17 with fire. For God did
put in their hearts to do
his mind, and to come
to one mind, and to give
their kingdom unto the
beast, until the words of

God should be accom-
18 plished. And the woman

whom thou sawest is the
great city, which ^reign-

eth over the kings of

the earth.

> Gr.
liath (

king-
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It is clear that "the beast" here mentioned is the one

ah-eady alluded to in verse 8. He " was; " at the time of

St. John's writing he "zs not;'''' a time was then to come

when he should live again, receiving from the ten kings

for a hrlef period, " one hour," their power and strength,

and then going into perdition. As every w ord is important,

notice that in the Kevised Version it is not the eighth (i.e.

not one of the seven restored, and, clearly, not one of the

seven heads, which were only a part of himself), but an

eighth ; and it would seem best to look upon him as an
outcome of the seven, thus indicating a state of things

(existing for a short time), as the result of the union

between the God-opposing world-power, and degenerate

Christianity. It is antichrist, in some shape or form,

apparently triumphing ; he does not, however, rise and fall

like the seven, but is destroyed by the Lord Himself. We
are clearly to expect during this period a concentration and
amalgamation of all the malice and evil which have pre-

ceded. The question of a personal antichrist is one which
has been widely discussed, and no doubt in every age of

opposition to God some leader will be conspicuous ; but the

passage seems to me to lose force if we thus personalize it,

for the great and important fact to be remembered is that

before the Lord's coming there is to be a widespread

development of the antichristian world-power, and that

in a form necessarily worse than ever, because it is

concentrated.

We next proceed to the consideration of the " ten horns."

In the twelfth chapter we understood the seven heads to be

antichristian powers (seven being the Christian number),

and the ten horns (ten being a world number) to be the

worldly instruments of cruelty and force, which the red

dragon employs. ''Ten " is, I imagine, figurative, and not

literal, and, as I read it, the seventh head being, from St.

John's point of view, " yet to come," these horns are to be
seen growing out of the seventh head, and they represent

the subsequent world-powers federated in opposition to

Christ, and helping on the beast, who had not, from St.

John's point of view, received any kingdom as yet. The
ten horns are, then, the kingdoms of the earth, the different

State powers and State systems, allied against the Church
and against Christ. Illustrations are close at hand, notably

in France and Italy
;
plainly also in our own country in
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the constant harassing of the Church, in the crippled powers
of Convocation, and in the demand made by so many for a

system of education which shall be wholly secular. I am
no advocate for disestablishment or disendowment. I

believe the latter would be a gigantic wrong, a monstrous
national breach of the eighth commandment ; and I believe

that the former would entail fearful loss upon the guilty

State itself ; but I am bound to say that there would be

much to welcome in the former if it meant that the Church
would be free once more to legislate for herself in spiritual

things, instead of being at the mercy, as she literally now
is, of the votes of Jews, heathens, and infidels, to say

nothing of Nonconformist politicians, who, to their shame
be it said, almost unitedly cast in their suffrages not only

against her, but against her efforts for better self-govern-

ment. If it meant the restoration of synods, with a fair

and systematic representation of the laity, and perhaps

(though the patronage both of Crown and State is now
most faithfully exercised) a somewhat more popular mode
of appointment of some of her officers, there would at

least be, in spite of all the consequent harm done to the

State, some compensating blessing. One thing seems

clear, not in England only, but abroad also, that the

danger indicated here, of a separation between Church and
State, and the drifting away of the State from Christ and
Christianity—in other words, the growth of the power of

antichrist—is no imaginary one. Our great comfort is

that this antichristian power is to be of short duration,

the reason being that the Lamb, and " they that are

with Him, called, and chosen, and faithful," shall over-

come them. Some look upon the expression, "receive

authority as kings, with the beast, for one hour," as

setting forth a contemporary reign, coming into existence

with the beast, and with him going into perdition ; but it

seems much more likely that the expression is alhed to

"a short space," in verse 10. It is used in this sense in

St. Matt. xxvi. 40, and in Gal. ii. 5. Compare with interest

ch. xii. 12, and contrast the reign of the Lord Himself
(ch. xi. 15) and the reign of His Church (ch. xxii. 5).

In the unity of mind and sentiment recorded ia verse 13

we are led back to verse 7, and thus notice a threefold union
of the " beast," the kings, and the harlot, whom the beast

carries. This is the saddest feature of the whole picture.
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The world-powers by themselves could do but little without
the help of an unfaithful Christianity. It is by their union
with him, and by the gift of their power and strength to

him, that the antichristian beast becomes a triune power,

and a king of kings and a lord of lords, thus affording

another blasphemous imitation of the true King of kings

and Lord of lords, the Lamb. All this helps to heighten

the interest in the conflict, and to make the whole account

intensely graphic. In ch. xi. 7, victory over the two
witnesses seemed to lie with the beast that rose out of the

abyss ; here " the Lamb " gains it, and His " called, and
chosen, and faithful " gain it too. The words italicized

in the Revised Version give this right sense to the pas-

sage, which is thus beautifully parallel to the former part

of ch. xii. 11, and should, for our comfort, be read with
all the promises made "to him that overcometh" in chs.

ii. and iii. I would press home the thought that part of

the faithfulness is the " watching with Christ for the one
hour" during which the unholy alliance of verse 12 is in

progress. " What ! could ye not watch with Me one hour ?

"

The qualities of the victorious followers would seem to be

progressive—" called, and chosen, and faithful." Every
one baptized into the Name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost, is called ; but " many are called,

and few chosen," and the called and the chosen must
remain faithful.

We have already noticed the signification of the next

passage ; it represents the far-spread and world-wide in-

fluence of the " harlot." But the picture leads us with joy

to that which it travesties :
" The Lord sitteth upon the

flood
;
yea, the Lord sitteth King for ever. The Lord will

give strength unto His people; the Lord will bless His
people with peace." There is another parody, viz. on the

great multitude of the redeemed, out of "every nation, and
of all tribes, and peoples, and tongues." The picture is

appropriate to " Babylon," as the confusion of tongues com-

menced at Babel. A parallel passage in the symbolism

will be found in Isa. viii. 7.

Then the commencement is seen of the breaking-up of the

unholy alliance. " Though hand join in hand, the wicked

shall not be unpunished." " Upon the beast " is, in the

Revised Version, " and the beast." It is unnecessary to go

into details here, as the eighteenth chapter is itself a

S
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detailed account of that which is here set forth in brief

;

it will suffice to say that the picture is one of absolute

destruction. A passage like Ezek. xxiii. 22 is too striking

a parallel to be passed over. Notice the same metaphor of

the " harlot " set forth in terrible language :
" Therefore,

O Aholibah, thus saith the Lord God : Behold, I will raise

up thy lovers against thee, from whom thy mind is alien-

ated, and I will bring them against thee on every side."

So do the "beast " and "the horns" he return against the

harlot. The Book of Leviticus, too, shows us that burning
with fire was the awful punishment pronounced upon some
of the worst kinds of unchastity. The whole Scripture is

written for our learning and encouragement, as well as for

our warning. The treacherous compact between the world
and degenerate Christianity will not last long, and an early

result will be the quarrelling of the guilty conspirators

amongst themselves, God Himself overruling all to the

advancement of His glory and the good of His Church.
Rome is, as we have seen, clearly before the seer's mind
as an illustration; she was the then concentration of the god-

less power ; and the remarkable way in which the Pope has

practically become a prisoner in the Vatican, terribly

crippled in his temporal power, might well excuse those who
see the whole prophecy fulfilled in her now. Rome, how-
ever, in St. John's day was pagan, and, as the late Dean
Vaughan points out, to promise the Church under Domitian
deliverance from the yoke of the papacy would have been
to mock, and not to console. If his prophetic eye could see

her in papal form, it could also have looked beyond her
and seen many another picture of spiritual unfaithfulness,

while, looking back, it could see, as another example, Jeru-

salem itself a guilty city. "They shall not leave in thee

one stone upon another, because thou knowest not the time
of thy visitation." Jerusalem is, throughout the Bible, a

terrible type of spiritual fornication ; it was there that Jew
and Roman conspired together, in apparently successful,

yet vain effort, against the Lamb, and against His Church

;

there that the guilty conspiracy between them was broken
up ; there that the Romans, the old allies of the Jews in

their deadly sin, came to destroy the inhabitants and burn
up the city; it was the beautiful buildings of "the Holy
City " that were seen crackling in the flames, as the Roman
banners hovered, eagle-like, over their ill-fated quarry.
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Wherever, throughout all time, kindred conspiracies arise,

similar results will follow. I feel that we shall lose an

immense amount of comfort, help, and encouragement,

unless we press home this teaching as applicable to all

time. We have seen it to be capable of many illustrations,

but I do nob think it can be satisfied by any one city,

and certainly not by the merely literal destruction of its

buildings. That which is set forth is the jorinciple on

which God acts ; we are one day to see it carried out in

its final form, one day to see the Lamb overcoming all evil,

and them also overcoming who are with Him, " called, and

chosen, and faithful."

" Brothers, this Lord Jesus

Shall return again,

With His Father's glory,

With His Angel train
;

For all wreaths of empire
Meet upon His Brow,

And our hearts confess Him
King of glory now."

(Hymns A. & M., 306.)
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INSTRUCTION XLIIL

Chapter xviii.

* ch. 14.

II
Or,

•povc&r.

* Is. 47.

18 And after these things,

I saw another Angel come
down from heaven, having
great power, and the earth

was lightened with his

glory.

2 And he cried mightily
with a strong voice, saying,

*Babylon the great is fallen,

is fallen, and is become the
habitation of devils, and the

hold of every foul spirit,

and a cage of every unclean
and hateful bird :

3 For all nations have
drunk of the wine of the

wrath of her fornication,

and the Kings of the earth

have committed fornication

with her, and the Merchants
of the earth are waxed rich

through the
||
abundance of

her delicacies.

4 And I heard another
voice from heaven, saying,

Come out of her, my people,

that ye be not partakers of

her sins, and that ye receive

not of her plagues :

5 For her sins have reached

unto heaven, and God hath
remembered her iniquities.

6 Reward her even as she

rewarded you, and double

unto her double according

to her works : in the cup
which she hath filled, fill to

her double.

7 How much she hath
glorified herself, and lived

deliciously, so much tor-

ment and sorrow give her :

for she saith in her heart, I

sit a *Queen, and am no
widow, and shall see no
sorrow.

18 After these things I

saw another angel com-
ing down out of heaven,
having great authority

;

and the earth was light-

ened with his glory.

2 And he cried with a
mighty voice, saying.
Fallen, fallen is Babylon
the great, and is become
a habitation of ^devils,

and a ^hold of every un-
clean spirit, and a ^hold
of every unclean and

3 hateful bird. For sby

^the wine of the wrath
of her fornication all the
nations are fallen; and
the kings of the earth
committed fornication
with her, and the mer
chants of the earth waxed
rich by the power of her
^wantonness.

4 And I heard another
voice from heaven, say-
ing. Come forth, my
people, out of her, that
ye have no fellowship
with her sins, and that
ye receive not of her

5 plagues: for her sins

^have reached even unto
heaven, and God hath
remembered her iniqui-

6 ties. Render unto her
even as she rendered,
and double unto her the
double according to her
works : in the cup which
she mingled, mingle unto

7 her double. How much
soever she glorified her-

self, and waxed 'wanton,
so much give her of tor- 1 luxuri-

ment and mourning : for ozts

she saith in her heart, 1

1

^Gr.
demons.
^ Or,

prison.
- Some
authori-

ties read

of the

wine . . .

have
drunk.
* Some
ancient
authori-
ties omit
Uie wine
of.

luxury.

"Or,
clave

together.

Or,
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8 Therefore shall her
plagues come in one day,
death, and mourning, and
famine, and she shall be
utterly burnt with fire, for
strong is the Lord God, who
judgeth her.

9 And the Kings of the

earth, who have committed
fornication, and lived de-

liciousl}' with her, shall be-

wail her and lament for her,

when they shall see the

smoke of her burning :

10 Standing afar off for

the fear of her torment, say-
ing, Alas, alas, that great
city Babylon, that mighty
city : for in one hour is thy
judgment come.
11 And the Merchants of

the earth shall weep and
mourn over her, for no man
buyeth their merchandise
any more.
12 The merchandise of

gold, and silver, and pre-

cious stones, and of pearls,

and fine linen, and purple,

and silk, and scarlet, and
all ||Thyine wood, and all

manner vessels of Ivory,

and all manner vessels of

most precious wood, and
of brass, and iron, and
marble,
13 And Cinnamon, and

odours, and ointments, and
frankincense, and wine, and
oil, and fine flour, and wheat,
and beasts, and sheep, and
horses, and chariots, and
II
slaves, and souls of men.
l-l And the fruits that thy

soul lusted after, are de-

parted from thee, and all

things which were dainty,

and goodly, are departed
from thee, and thou shalt

find them no more at all.

15 The Merchants of these

things which were made rich

by her, shall stand afar off

for the fear of her torment,
weeping and wailing,

sit a queen, and am no
widow, and shall in no
wise see mourning.

8 Therefore in one day
shall her plagues come,
death, and mourning,
and famine ; and she
shall be utterly burned
with fire ; for strong is

Hhe Lord God which
9 judged her. And the

kings of the earth, who
committed fornication

and lived 2 wantonly with
her, shall weep and wail
over her, when they look
upon the smoke of her

10 burning, standing afar
off for the fear of her
torment, saying. Woe,
woe, the great city,

Babylon, the strong
city ! for in one hour is

thy judgement come.
11 And the merchants of

the earth weep and mourn
over her, for no man
buyeth their ^merchan-

12 dise any more ; ^mer-
chandise of gold, and
silver, and precious stone,

and pearls, and fine linen,

and purple, and silk, and
scarlet ; and all thyine
wood, and every vessel

of ivory, and every vessel
made of most precious

wood, and of brass, and
13 iron, and marble; and

cinnamon, and *spice,

and incense, and oint-

ment, and frankincense,

and wine, and oil, and
fine flour, and wheat, and
cattle, and sheep ; and
merchandise of horses

and chariots and ^slaves

;

14 and ^souls of men. And
the fruits which thy soul

lusted after are gone
from thee, and all things

that were dainty and
sumptuous are perished

from ihee, and men shall

find them no more at all.

15 The merchants of these

things, who were made
rich by her, shall stand

afar off for the fear of

^ Some
ancient
authori-
ties omit
the Lord.

= 0r,

luxuri-
ously.

= Gr.

cargo.

^Gr.
amo-
mum.

= Gr.
bodies.

«0r,
lives.
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16 And saying, Alas, alas,

that great city, that was
clothed in fine linen, and
purple and scarlet, and
decked with gold, and pre-

cious stones, and pearls :

17 For in one hour so great

riches is come to nought.
And every shipmaster, and
all the company in ships,

and sailers, and as many as

trade bv sea, stood afar

off,

18 And cried when they
saw the smoke of her burn-
ing, saying, What city is

like unto this great city ?

19 And they cast dust on
their heads, and cried, weep-
ing, and wailing, saying,

Alas alas, that great city,

wherein were made rich all

that had ships in the sea,

by reason of her costliness,

for in one hour is she made
desolate.

20 Rejoice over her thou
heaven, and ye holy Apostles
and Prophets, for God hath
avenged you on her.

21 And a mighty Angel
took up a stone like a great
millstone, and cast it into

the sea, saying. Thus with
violence shall that great city

Babylon be thrown down,
and shall be found no more
at all.

22 And the voice of harp-
ers and musicians, and of

pipers, and trumpeters, shall

be heard no more at all in

thee : and no craftsman, of

whatsoever craft he be, shall

be found any more in thee :

and the sound of a millstone
shall be heard no more at

all in thee

:

23 And the light of a
candle shall shine no more
at all in thee : and the voice
of the bridegroom and of

the bride shall be heard no
more at all in thee : for thy
Merchants were the great

her torment, weeping and
16 mourning ; saying. Woe,

woe, the great city, she
that was arrayed in fine

linen and purple and
scarlet, and Mecked with
gold and precious stone

17 and pearl ! for in one
hour so great riches is

made desolate. And
every shipmaster, and
every one that saileth

any whither, and mari-
ners, and as many as

2gain their living by sea,

18 stood afar off, and cried

out as they looked upon
the smoke of her burn-
ing, saying, What city is

1

9

like the great city ? And
they cast dust on their

heads, and cried, weep-
ing and mourning, say-
ing. Woe, woe, the great

city, wherein were made
rich all that had their

ships in the sea by reason
of her costliness ! for in

one hour is she made
20 desolate. Rejoice over

her, thou heaven, and ye
saints, and ye apostles,

and ye prophets ; for

God hath judged your
judgement on her.

21 And % strong angel
took up a stone as it

were a great millstone,

and cast it into the sea,

saying, Thus with a
mighty fall shall Baby-
lon, the great city, be
cast down, and shall be
found no more at all.

22 And the voice of harpers

and minstrels and flute-

players and trumpeters
shall be heard no more
at all in thee ; and no
craftsman, ^of whatso-
ever craft, shall be found
any more at all in thee

;

and the voice of a mill-

stone shall be heard no
23 more at all in thee ; and

the light of a lamp shall

shine no more at all in

thee ; and the voice of

the bridegroom and of
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men of the earth : for by
thy sorceries were all na-
tions deceived.
24 And in her was found

the blood of Prophets, and
of Saints, and of all that
were slain upon the earth.

the bride shall be heard
no more at all in thee :

for thy merchants were
the princes of the earth

;

for with thy sorcery were
all the nations deceived.

24 And in her was found
the blood of prophets
and of saints, and of all

thathave been slain upon
the earth.

We have in this chapter the detailed account of the
destruction of Babylon, as indicated in v. 16 of the
previous chapter. We have so frequently dealt with it,

and its figurative meaning, that I propose to take the
chapter as a whole, and not to criticise it line by line, and
word by word.

The chapter is clearly divided into sections, each com-
mencing with the vision of an angel or a voice from
heaven :

—

(1) Vs. 1-4, another announcement of Babylon's fall.

(2) 4-21, the minute details of her fall.

(3) The completeness of her fall set forth in the rest

of the chapter by a significant action on the part of the
angel.

Section (2) is rendered more interesting by the fact that
three diflferent classes are seen bemoaning Babylon's fate.

(1) " The kings of the earth," the very ones who have
joined with her in her sin, mourn over the fate of the
degenerate Christianity, which has pandered to the world,

its ways, and its maxims.

(2) " The merchants of the earth." " Of the earth " is

probably figurative, implying, as before, the ungodly
worldlings. Here they are men who have bowed the

knee to mammon, to the greed of money for money's
sake, encouraged by the "harlot." Many naturally try

to make out a strong case for papal Borne, looking upon
the merchandise as that of spiritual things, and pointing

out that all the items are to be found in the Boman
ceremonial. We are reminded that Pliny says there was
a mania in Bome, at a certain time, for tables made of

thyine wood. The other items of the merchandise do not
seem to need particular remark until we come to verse 13,

where it is urged by those who see Bome only in the
picture, that the traffic in the souls of men refers to the
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Masses for the souls of the departed, which have for a long

time brought in a great revenue to that church. The
word, however, which is translated " slaves " is " bodies,"

and " souls " is equivalent to " lives," so that probably the
" bodies " refer to the men who bare burdens, and the
" souls " are the men themselves as slaves.

(3) All who " trade by sea." The Rome-only theorists

note that an immense amount of wealth was brought to

that city, and to the seamen, by the number of pilgrims

who flocked to it. If any difi&culty arises on the point
" How could the ruin of a faithless Christianity affect

such as these % " it may be met by Professor Milligan's

words, " Nothing has contributed more to deepen and
strengthen the worldliness of the world, than the faithless-

ness of those who ought to testify that the true inheritance

of man is beyond the grave, and that the duty of all is to

seek ' a better country, that is a heavenly.' A mere
worldly and utilitarian system of ethics may be more
trusted to correct the evils of a growing luxuriousness,

than a system which teaches that we may serve both God
and mammon."

It will be well now to look at Ezek. xxvi. and xxvii.,

where the " burden of Tyre " is set forth in language so

strikingly akin to this, that it is difficult to avoid the

conviction that it is in the Apostle's mind. Now, Tyre was
clearly, in Ezekiel's time, the " then " illustration of the

same sin. She is also called, in Isa. xxiv. 10, "The city

of confusion," i.e. the city of " Babel." This seems to tell

strongly for the point we are maintaining, that not Borne
only, but every unfaithful Church, or any body of un-

faithful Christians, is indicated, as is their surely following

fate. All who lean on the world, and follow its lusts, all

who compromise faithful witness for Christ by word and
life ; all who accept the world's standard instead of that

of Christ and His Church, are included in the picture.

Another point which helps our argument is that Rome
has never been a great commercial city, and its natural

geographical position does not seem to point to its ever

becoming so. Dean Alford, while strongly of opinion that

papal Rome is meant, candidly acknowledges this, and
says that, " The details of this mercantile lamentation far

more nearly suit London than Rome at any assignable

period of her history." Yet again, the last verse in the
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chapter is, as we have previously noticed, another strong

argument in our favour. I am only repeating what I

have said previously when I say that not even the most
intolerant ultra-protestant would lay at Rome's door " the

blood of prophets and of saints, and of all that have been

slain upon the earth." I have no doubt, in my own mind,

of the parallel with St. Matt, xxiii. 35. So that we seem
to be on safe ground when we say that, with all the par-

ticular illustrations, the great point to be remembered is

that any departure from God under the Old Testament

dispensation, or any national yielding (the individual

lesson is equally strong) to degenerate Christianity in

the New, brings about its own destruction, involving in

its ruin the worldly city that has fostered it, and been the

guilty partner of its spiritual unfaithfulness.

It will be well now to retrace our steps for a while, and
to notice one or two passages :

—

(1) Another parallel with the discourse on the four last

things, in verse 4. The parallel is St. Matt. xxiv. 16.

The same kind of warning occurs in the history of Lot,

and in that of the sin of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram.

(2) Notice that no less than five of the references are

from Jer. li. Compare verse 6 of that chapter with verse 4

here ; verse 9 with verse 5 ; verse 37 with verse 2 ; verse 45

with verse 4 ; and vs. 63 and 64 with verse 21. Moreover
the same retribution in kind, which is to be noticed there

(verse 49), follows on here in verse 6. The "rendering
double " was the rule under the law (see Exod. xxii. 4, 7,

9). The corresponding blessing is in Isa. Ixi. 7. Verse 7,

again, is strikingly parallel with Isa. xlvii. 7-10 ; while

Isa. liv. 5, " Thy Maker is thy Husband," throws light on
her blasphemous boast that she is ''no widow." Christ

is the heavenly Bridegroom whom she has deserted for

unholy lovers; she has been espoused to Him, and has

proved faithless; hence she appears before us under the

worst form of that sin which typifies spiritual unfaithful-

ness. This prepares us for the passage which concludes

the chapter (vs. 20-24). Notice in verse 20 the Revised

Version reading for "avenged" is "judged your judg-

ment." As with the contrite sinner receiving God's

absolution at the mouth of His accredited messenger, so

the holy apostles and prophets find their judgment on the

"harlot" endorsed by God Himself. "Whose soever sins
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ye remit, they are remitted unto them ; and whose soever

sins ye retain, they are retained." With the symbolic

action which follows, her ruin and desolation are seen to be
complete. If we are able humbly to say, " So let all thine

enemies perish, Lord," rejoicing not over the sorrows of

the guilty sufferers, but over the triumph of God and of

right, let us learn our own lesson :

—

We have before us in the Apocalypse three women : the

first of these, in ch. xii., is the Old Testament Church.

The second here, under the figure of the harlot, is not ilie

Church, but anij so-called Church which has strayed from
the truth. Thirdly, the perfected Church, which is seen,

later on, as the bride adorned for her husband. It will be

noticed at once that she, too, is a city, the "New Jeru-

salem." This seems to be a powerful confirmation of the

position we have taken up. The one city is the woman
faithless, the harlot ; the other city is the woman remain-

ing faithful, the bride ;—not Rome only, or Jerusalem only,

but a revelation applicable to all time. On the one side

are those who are represented by Babylon, who have a

form of godliness, but deny its power; those who prefer

the world to Christ ; who compromise faithful witness for

Christ by word and life in order to please men ; who would
oust religion from school and college, and the deliberative

assemblies of the nation ; who would even debase art, and
music, and poetry ; who would make flesh their arm ; who
persecute the Church, and, worst of all—for this is spiritual

harlotry—do so under the plea, and in the name of,

religion. On the other side are the faithful, those who are

testifying for Christ, not by lip only, but by life ; those who,
obliged to be in the world, are not of it ; those who are

maintaining, without compromise and in spite of, all mis-

understandings, the Catholic faith ; who are setting their

faces like a flint against secularism in school or State, and
who within, in the arena of their own hearts, are doing
loyal battle for their King, against the temptations of the
world, the flesh, and the devil. These two pictures fill up
the solemn revelation we have had before us, of Babylon
and her contrast, far more fully than any individual

Church does. If we go back once more to the discourse

on the four last things, our conviction is still further

strengthened. Much of that discourse applies primarily to

Jerusalem, the chosen abode of God, so dear to the Saviour
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that He weeps over her impending ruin, and yet the object

of God's righteous judgment. She is faithless and about
to be destroyed, and yet to be, through the few faithful in

her, the mother of the Church of Christ, quickened into life

by God the Holy Ghost, and energized by His endowments.
So there are in Christianity to-day, on the one side the

faithless, degenerate, and worldly ; and on the other the

faithful, regenerate, and being renewed, heavenly and
spiritual. May God keep us, in our pure and apostolical

branch of His Church Catholic, faithful, faithful come
what may, faithful unto death, by His grace, for Jesus

Christ's sake. Amen.
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INSTRUCTION XLIV.

Chapter xix. 1-10.

19 And after these things

I heard a great voice of

much people in heaven,
saying, Alleluia : salvation,

and glory, and honour, and
power unto the Lord our
God:
2 For true and righteous

are his judgments, for he
hath judged the great whore
which did corrupt the earth
with her fornication, and
hath avenged the blood of

his servants at her hand.
3 And again they said,

Alleluia : and her smoke
rose up for ever and ever.

4 And the four and twentj'-

Elders, and the four beasts

fell down, and worshipped
God that sat on the throne,

saying, Amen, Alleluia.

5 And a voice came out of

the throne, saying, Praise
our God all ye his servants,

and ye that fear him, both
small and great.

6 And I heard as it were
the voice of a great multi-
tude, and as the voice of

many waters, and as the
voice of mighty thunder-
ings, saying, Alleluia : for

the Lord God oumipotent
reigneth.

7 Let us be glad and re-

joice, and give honour to

him : for the marriage of

the Lamb is come, and his

wife hath made herself

ready.

8 And to her was granted
that she should be arrayed
in fine linen, clean and
white: for the fine linen

is the righteousness of

Saints.

19 After these things I

heard as it were a great

voice of a great multi-

tude in heaven, saying,

Hallelujah ; Salvation,

and glory, and power,

2 belong to our God : for

true and righteous are

his judgements ; for he
hath judged the great

harlot, which did corrupt
the earth with her for-

nication, and he hath
avenged the blood of his

servants at her hand.
3 And a second time they

^say, Hallelujah. And
her smoke goeth up ^for

4 ever and ever. And the

four and twenty elders

and the four living crea-

tures fell down and wor-
shipped God that sitteth

on the throne, saying,

5 Amen ; Hallelujah. And
a voice came forth from
the throne, saying. Give
praise to our God, all ye
his servants, ye th'it fear

him, the small and the
(i great. And I heard as

it were the voice of a
great multitude, and as

the voice of many waters,

and as the voice of
mighty thunders, say-
ing, Hallelujah : for the
Lord our God, the Al-

7 mighty, reigneth. Let
us rejoice and be exceed-
ing glad, and let us give
the glory unto him : for
the marriage of the Lamb
is come, and his wife
hath made herself ready.

8 And it was given unto
her that she should arrav

J

' Gr.
have
said.

' Gr.
unto the

ages of
tJie ages.
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* Matt.
22. 2.

* ch. 22.

9.

9 And he saith unto me,
Write, *Blesse(i are they
which are called unto the

marriage supper of the

Lamb. And he saith unto

me, These are the true say-

ings of God.
10 And I fell at his feet

to worship him : And he

said unto me, *See thou do

it not : I am thy fellow-

servant, and of thy brethren,

that have the testimony of

Jesus, Worship God: for

the testimony of Jesus is

the spirit of prophecy.

herself in fine linen,

bright and pure : for the

fine linen is the righteous

acts of the saints. And
he saith unto me, Write,

I Blessed are they which
are bidden to the mar-
riage supper of the Lamb.
And he saith unto me,
These are true Avords of

10 God. And I fell down
before his feet to wor-
ship him. And he saith

unto me. See thou do it

not : I am a fellow-ser-

vant with thee and with
thy brethren that hold

the testimony of Jesus :

worship God : for the
testimony of Jesus is the

spirit of prophecy.

We have already had five songs of praise at different

stages of this wonderful book :

—

(1) In ch. iv. that of the whole creation, including the

ransomed Church.

(2) In ch. V. the song of praise to the Lamb, by whom
the great work of re-union with God has been accomplished.

(3) In the interval between the opening of the sixth

and seventh seals.

(4) After the sounding of the seventh trumpet.

(5) Just before the giving of the seven " vials " to the

seven angels.

Here, too, we have another, when the penultimate stage

is reached, and the Church's triumph and rest are drawing

near.
" Much people " is, literally, a great multitude, recalling

us to ch. vii., and clearly indicating the " Catholic Church,"

out of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues.

It seems right to conclude that the Jews are to be looked

upon as included in the number, as the cry "Alleluia"

is distinctly Hebrew, "Praise ye Jah," " Jah " being a

shortened poetical form of Jehovah.

As before, we notice in the Greek the definite article

before each subject of the ascription, " tlie salvation, and

ilie glory, and i\ie power, belong to our God;" they are

here acknowledged in specific connection with His " true

and righteous" judgments. The subject-matter of the

rejoicing is

—
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(1) That Babylon's corruption and deception are over.

(2) And that thus the way is prepared for the marriage

of the Lamb.
The repetition of the cry " Alleluia," the taking of it up

by the twenty-four elders—the Christian Church of united

Jew and Gentile,—and by the four living creatures

—

redeemed creation—as well as its repetition in another

language (verse 5), by the Voice which came forth from

the throne, make a magnificent Te Deum, sung antipho-

nally, with strophe and antistrophe, in which all take part,

from the least to the greatest, and which we ourselves may
hope to chant in glory. The "Voice" which "came forth

from the throne" might well proceed from Him who sitteth

upon the throne (see chs. iii. 21 j v. 6; vi. 16 ; vii. 17),

though it is objected to this view that Christ never speaks

of God as " our God." The voice is immediately answered,

for verse 6 is the response to it. Two points are well

worth our attention :

—

(1) Its description, as being not that of a great multi-

tude only, but (a) "As the voice of many waters," in

glorious comparison to the waters on which the harlot sat,

which have been already explained in the book itself

(xvii. 15), as "peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and

tongues." These, by the annihilation of the harlot, are won
to Christ, (h) "As the voice of mighty thunders." As
we have already noted, the Jews looked upon thunder as

the sevenfold voice of God, so that it makes a magnificent

picture, and a grand concert. " Let everything that hath

breath praise the Lord."

" Heaven and earth, and all creation,

Laud and magnify His Name !

"

" Now from all men be outpoured
Alleluia to the Lord

;

With Alleluia evermore
The Son and Spirit we adore."

(2) We notice that the praise is for something yet

grander and greater than God's judgment upon the harlot

;

it is for the reign of God, His reign as a King—as the

Greek emphasizes—and as the All-mighty, mighty over all

sin, and over all opposition ; mighty for all righteousness,

holiness, and purity.

Then foUows that scene which the expectant eyes of

the Saviour, and of all who in every age have loved and

trusted Him, have looked forward to as the consummation
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of their hopes ; the scene which comforted The Lord's dying
eyes upon the cross, and formed " the joy that was set

before Him ;
" the scene pourtrayed with all the graphic

power of Eastern imagery in the loves of Isaac and Rebekah,
and Jacob and Rachel, and told of with a poetry of which
we can never tire, in Psa. xlv. It is the subject of many
of our Saviour's parables, and of St. Paul's teaching :

" Christ also loved the Church, and gave Himself for it,

that He might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of

water by the Word, that He might present it to Himself
a glorious Church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any such
thing ; but that it should be holy and without blemish." ^

" From heaven He came and sought her
To be His holy Bride

;

With His own blood He bought her,
And for her life He died."

Can we have a more powerful or beautiful contrast to the
unhappy '

' harlot " %

The Bridegroom is the Lord Jesus Christ Himself,
not only Perfect God and Perfect Man, but perfect in

humanity on humanity's behalf, humanity's perfect answer
to the mind and will of God ', the Bride is the perfected
Church, the King's daughter, not arrayed with external
trappings, as is the harlot, but " all glorious within." The
harlot had the gorgeous array, but she is holy in thought
and word, and deed and heart, Christ's righteousness her
beautiful hahit, in the double use of the word. Sanctifica-

tion and justification are inseparable ; the one cannot
exist, in any true sense, without the other. " Of Him are

ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom,
and righteousness and sanctification and redemption." 2

"Righteousness" and "sanctification," in this passage,

should not be separated by a comma; they are linked
together in beautiful union in the Greek. So too here,

the thought is one of perfect union and participation.
" Consider what is that glorious outside of the Church
militant, which is not only the typical representation of

her triumphant sister, but also the safeguard of her own
internal graces ; as it is written, ' Upon all the glory shall

be a defence ' (Isa. iv. 5). Call to mind all the beauty of

her buildings made after the pattern of heavenly things

—

her marvellous cathedrals, her abbeys, her countless parish
I Eph. V. 25-27. 8 1 Cor. i. 30.
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churches, her chapels, hallowing every corner of the earth,

the peaks of desolate mountains, the recesses of woody-

valleys, imprinting her own holiness on bridges, and castles,

and lonely sea rocks ; then her music, which we may
piously believe to be but the echo of the song of Moses
and of the Lamb ; further, her marvellous system of anti-

phons, transfiguring the psalms of the Jewish synagogue to

her own celestial meaning ; and, if we are to take the

Vulgate translation, 'surrounded about with a variety,'

there is nothing more glorious than the difference in one-

ness, and the unity in multiplicity, of the Liturgies, and
Offices, and Hours, of the whole Catholic Church." ^

The fine linen, bright and pure, is explained (probably

by St. John himself, after his manner) to be not "the
righteousness of the saints," but "the righteous acts of the

saints." These outward proofs of the indwelling grace of

God are given to her that she may array herself therewith.

This leads on to that which seems to me to be a beautiful

and helpful thought : the marriage of the Lamb is followed

by the marriage supper, which furnishes us with another

prospect. The marriage is the consummation of the hopes

and happiness of the Church collectively ; but the marriage

supper is individual : " Blessed are they that are bidden to

the marriage supper of the Lamb." Every " righteous

act " of the individual, every response, i.e. outwardly, to

the movings of inward grace, is at once a part of the pre-

paration of the Bride's robe and of our own wedding
garment ; not imputed righteousness only, but imparted

also ; the one is our title, the other our fitness ; the one is

woven by Christ, the other we are engaged in weaving now,

in dependence upon Christ's Spirit ; the one is complete,

the other incomplete, but in process of completion :
" She

shall be brought unto the King in raiment of needlework."

So Ayguan beautifully says, " The preparation which is to

make us fit to appear before Our Lord is not the work of a

moment, but is to be precept upon precept, line upon line,

just as stitch after stitch makes up needlework." The
consideration of the relation of the millennium to the

marriage of the Lamb is a subject which we must defer.

It will suffice to say now that the present is but a pre-

liminary picture ; before the consummation much has yet

1 Neale and Littledale, "Commentary on the Psalms :
" Ps. xlv., vol. ii.

p. 116.
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to happen ; we shall view it in its fulness when we come
to consider ch. xxi.

St. John is now assured by the angel that what has
been revealed is God's truth, and that it will be fulfilled

in due season. So impressed is he, that he is about to fall

at his feet in humble homage ; but the heavenly messenger
assures him that he and all they that holfl the testimony
of Jesus are fellow-servants, and that God alone is the
rightful object of worship (comp. Acts x. 25, 26). The
meaning of the words " the testimony of Jesus is the spirit

of prophecy " seems clearly to be that ail who are witness-

ing for Jesus, whether angels, or prophets, or saints, all

who are holding fast the faith of Jesus, either in glory, or
in the Church militant here in earth, are fellow-labourers

being endowed with, and filled by, the same spirit (comp.
Heb. xii. 1-3; 1 St. Pet. i. 10, 11). Some look on the
passage as being, after St. John's manner, a parenthetical
explanation of his own ; but it seems more natural to regard
it as the language of the angel. So long as we are witness-
ing for Christ in word and life, we are one in the blessed
Communion of Saints, with the whole company of the
faithful, one in heart, one in life, one in love, one in hope,
and one in praise, one in Christ before God, and one,
Christ in us, before men, as Christ witnesses by us, and
we witness foi; Christ. " I believe in the Communion of

Saints."

This completes very beautifully the picture of the union
between Jesus and His Church. The best witness for

Him is that of a holy life, a life of righteous acts. Thus
that which furnishes the Bride's garment pure and bright,

bears witness at the same time for Jesus the Bridegroom
;

the robe of the Church and her witness to Her Lord are
one, just as the Lord Himself and His Church are one.
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INSTRUCTION XLV.

Chapter xix. 11.

It seems absolutely necessary, for any right appreciation

of the passages which are to follow, that we should pause
here, and examine the important question, Is the second
coming of our blessed Lord to be hefore or after the
millennial reign % I need hardly say that there are many
theories as to the millennium, but it would be altogether

outside the range and scope of these Instructions to attempt
to examine anything like all of them. Four only will I

incidentally mention here, purposing to deal with the main
question later on.

(1) Some have supposed that the thousand years cover
the whole history of the Christian Church from Christ's

nativity to His second coming in glory; but surely none
will be found to contend that Satan has iDeen hound during
this time

!

(2) Others look upon the " thousand years " as only
figuring completeness, the reign of the saints and Satan's

bondage being both complete, and the letting loose of Satan
for a little while signifying the whole of the Christian age.

Chapter xx. 3 seems an insuperable objection to this view,

of which, however, this much is probably correct, that the
thousand years are not to be taken literally, but rather as

figurative of a definite period of great length.

Then two other camps oppose each other, both united in

one great and glorious hope of the second coming, but
differing toto coelo as to their views connected with it :

—

(3) The one maintaining that the millennium will arrive

first, and be followed by the second coming of Christ,

which will itself usher in at once the general resurrection

of the dead, and the final judgment of the good and bad

;

(4) The other bidding us look forward to the coming of

our Lord first, to usher in the millennial reign.

Whichever view we take, we shall undoubtedly meet
with difficulties ; but to my mind the last seems to present
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the fewest, to be more on the lines of the express state-

ments of the Holy Book ; and to open out to us all a most

inspiriting and blessed hope.

The following points seem to me to tell very strongly in

its favour. Holy Scripture is, from beginning to end, a

long continuous record of epiphanies and apostasies. There

is no instance of a continued and maintained advance in

righteousness consequent upon any revelation. The fall,

the flood, the confusion of tongues, the Babylonish

captivity, the rejection of the Messiah, and the destruction

of Jerusalem, is each a conclusion of an epoch of revelation:

this seems to justify the expectation of antichrist at the

close of our own era. Have we then any ground for sup-

posing that the earth is to be gradually prepared for the

second coming until it shall have attained to a condition of

righteousness, and that ilien the second coming will arrive ?

The teaching of Holy Scripture seems to be just in the

opposite direction. Lawlessness, unbelief, and perilous

times are there clearly revealed as the assured precursors

of The King. Here, indeed, is another addition to our

already long list of parallels with the "last things." "As
it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the days of

the Son of man : they did eat, they drank, they married

wives, they were given in marriage, until the day that ISToe

entered into the ark ; and the flood came, and destroyed them
all. Likewise also as it was in the days of Lot : they did

eat, they drank, they bought, they sold, they planted, they

builded ; but the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it

rained fire and brimstone from heaven, and destroyed them
all. Even thus shall it be when the Son of man is revealed.''

^

" Lawlessness " is no longer to remain as a mystery, but is

to be revealed in "that wicked" (2 Thess. ii. 7, 8), whom,
we are clearly taught, the Lord shall destroy with the
" brightness of His coming," i.e. His " presence." Our
Lord, moreover, traces for us the whole order and course

of the Divine arrangement; the times of the Gentiles

have to be fulfilled, during which Jerusalem is to be

trodden down of them; and then ^'immediately after the

tribulation of those days,""^ not after the lapse of a long

period, the " sign of the Son of man shall appear in

heaven, . . . and then shall they see the Son of man
coming in the clouds with power and great glory."

1 St. Luke xvii. 20-130, '- St. Matt. xxiv. 2!».
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Again, when our Lord's disciples thought that the kingdom
of God should immediately appear, their error was corrected

by our Lord, who speaks to them the parable of a certain

nobleman, who went into a far country to receive for him-
self a kingdom and to return. The nobleman is Christ ; the
far country is His heavenly abode, where He "receives the
kingdom " (Dan. vii. 13, 14). Not till His return will

the kingdom of God appear. Moreover, then will He reward
those who

J
during His absence, have been faithful. Now

this is all clearly on the lines of that which is revealed in

these closing chapters. But we are helped to this view
even more convincingly, and most interestingly, by the
revelation of the two resurrections. We are clearly and
distinctly told that there is to be a first resurrection, in

which He that hath part is "blessed and holy," and that

the remainder of the dead are not to live again until the
thousand years are finished. In spite of all that has been
urged to the contrary, I believe that the parallel is to be
found in St. John v. 21-30. It is true that we have there

(1) a spiritual rising with Christ, and (2) the literal

resurrection ; but it will be clear that the spiritual rising

cannot exclude the literal one, and thus the parallel is correct

in this way : in the case before us the former resurrection

is the literal resurrection of those who have previously risen

with Christ ; who, having passed potentially and spiritually

from death unto life, have now the actual bestowal and
full realization of the promise. Christ's verdict is given to

them, and so they do not " come into judgment." Those
who know Greek will appreciate the distinction between
KpLfxa and Kptcrts, with which we shall deal more fully later

on. The second resurrection is the final and general one, in

which " all that are in the graves hear His voice, and come
forth, they that have done good unto the resurrection of

life, and they that have practised ^ evil, unto the resurrection

of judgment." There are then two literal resurrections;

the former of these is " the resurrection of the just
;
" of

all who have been counted worthy to attain to it ; of the
" called, and chosen, and faithful." These shall share

with Christ His reign, which will, in its full and perfect

sense, then begin. This valuable point will be further

strengthened by dwelling upon St. Paul's well-known
aspiration, "If by any means I might attain to the

1 St. John V. 29 (E.Y. and margin).
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resurrection of the dead." There are two expressions in

the Greek, one with the preposition " out of," and the other

followed by the genitive case, the latter meaning literally

" resurrection of the dead," and the former " resurrection

out from among the dead." St. Paul could have had no
possible doubt of his resurrection at some time ; that is the

common lot of all ; but that about which he was supremely
anxious was the attaining to the former, the '

' resurrection

out from among the dead," the first resurrection ; it is the
" prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." ^

I feel, then, on very safe ground in setting before you this

teaching. There will be a " first resurrection," not that of

the literal martyrs only, but of all who have borne faithful

witness to their Lord, all who have been faithful in life,

and faithful unto death; "if we endure, we shall also

reign with Him." '^ This will be preceded by a time when
" iniquity will abound and the love of many wax cold," when
opposition to Christ will take very definite shape, the dark-

ness deepening just before the dawn; immediately after this

resurrection, the faithful who are alive upon the earth at

the time of the coming will be " caught up to meet the

Lord in the air" (1 Thess. iv. 17). Then the millennial

reign will begin ; Satan will cease to be the ruling " prince

of this world ;

" at the close of this period he will be let

loose, but only " for a little time," to deceive the nations

which are in the four corners of the earth, Gog and Magog,
to gather them together to the " final " war, and to afford,

as I read it, a last and necessary test, for the second resur-

rection. Then all evil is for ever destroyed in the lake offire.

This seems to me to fit in exactly with the nature of

things. Surely we must hope that many will be ultimately

saved who will not have a share in the first resurrection.

Let us imagine an extreme case. Here, on the one side, is

a saint of God, who, from his youth upwards, has served

Him faithfully, and lived for Him and His glory. Here, on
the other hand, is a man who has lived an idle, godless,

careless and dissolute life ; having broken every command-
ment, both in letter and in spirit, he is now in prison,

waiting for the carrying out of the capital sentence for

breach of the sixth commandment. True repentance might

1 Phil. iii. 7-15. See also St. Luke xx. 35, as affording another most
interesting parallel.

2 2 Tim. ii. 12 (R.V.).
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seem to us, in such a case, to be impossible ;
" with God all

things are possible." Supposing this man does truly repent,

no one would dream of denying to him the salvation which

Christ has obtained for the ivorst, " able," as He is, '' to

save them to the uttermost, who come unto God by Him,
seeing He ever liveth to make intercession for them."

That man then leaves the world with his ultimate salva-

tion secured to him by Christ. But will any one pretend

that, though both owe their salvation to Christ, and Christ

alone, this man stands on the same level as the saint who
has all his life served God with faithfulness ? The one is

ready to reign with Christ ; the other has to unlearn his

past, and to learn anew of the things of Christ. If once

we can admit this, everything will, I think, fall into its

proper place and shape. Between the two extremes there

are, of course, innumerable gradations, and God alone is

the judge of fitness or unfitness for sharing in the blessings

of the ^' first resurrection."

May I, without being termed a heretic, be allowed to

give shape to another thought ? I would not, for a moment,
encourage the mad idea that, "whatever a man does in this

world, it does not much matter, for it will all be put right

in the next." But neither would I limit God's mercy,

or commit the sin of keeping silence if I think I see a

glimmer of hope where hitherto, to so many, hope itself

has seemed hopeless. How few there are who have not

some redeeming quality in their character ! Some remnant
of the light which "lighteth every man, coming into the

world "
! How many there are, who, by the poiver and love of

the very Christ ichom they achnowledge not, are living, though
professedly without Christ, without His Church, and without

His sacraments, lives which put to shame those of many
avowed believers ! They are upright in conduct, true and
just in their dealing, despising that which is low, and
immoral, and unclean ; they are kind, and generous, and
charitable ; even we hesitate to condemn such to the fires

of eternal hell, if such fires are not useful and remedial ; is

there absolutely 710 hope that The Father, Our Father, who
can never destroy anything that is good, will give to such

another opportunity of seeing and acknowledging Christ,

while He still reserves the greater blessing for those who
" have not seen, and yet have believed " ? They cannot,

plainly, have their share in the frst resurrection ; is there
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positively no hope for the second? "Severed from Me ye can
do nothing." Are they of necessity absolutely, eternally,

hopelessly severed 1 "Christ the firstfruits, afterward they

that are Christ's at His coming ; then cometh the end, lohen

He shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the

Father, when He shall have abolished all rule, and all

authority, and power, for He must reign till He hath put
all enemies under His feet." This is God's order ; but

unless we admit some such hope as that which I have
suggested, when is this grand and glorious assurance ful-

filled 1 Does it not otherwise seem clear that Satan will

get the best of the struggle in the sense of winning many
more than Christ has won 1 Can Christ be said to have
put all enemies under His feet in a way satisfactory to

omnipotent love, if millions and billions of souls are left,

at the last, bound in their eternal prison, ruled over by
Satan, and raging against God? It is idle to quote an
isolated passage like Eccles. xi. 3. That passage has

nothing to do with the state of souls in the eternal world :

no soul is to lie like a log all through the days of

eternity. A far more appropriate passage is that which
forms yet another parallel in the discourse upon the "last

things "—the parable of the ten virgins. Notice that

the foolish virgins have much in common with the wise.

They have regard for the Bridegroom ; they expect His
coming, and join company with those who wait for Him

;

their vessels are right vessels ; if they " slumber and sleep,"

so do the wise ; and therefore it is not necessarily sinful

slumber, or sloth. The great and essential difference is,

that, like those whom I have described, they " have no oil

in their vessels with their lamps." In other words, they are

making the best of themselves, independent of Divine grace.

When the time comes they are, therefore, unprepared, under
the one metaphor for the marriage feast, and, under the

other, for the glories of the first resurrection. That door is

shut, but it is not, as I would humbly hope and believe,

necessarily the door of their ultimate salvation. If it be
objected that this involves belief in purgatory, then I must
confess to my belief, not in " the Romish doctrine concern-

ing purgatory," with its attendant abominations, but in a
time of purging, of progress, and development, under God's

hand, teaching and discipline, by whatever means He sees

tit to use.
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INSTRUCTION XLVL
Chapter xix. 11 to xx.

Is. 63.

ch. \n.

11 And I saw heaven
opened, and behold a white
horse, and he that sat upon
him was called faithful and
true, and in righteousness
he doth judge and make
war.
12 His eyes were as a

flame of fire, and on his
head were many crowns,
and he had a name written,
that no man knew but he
himself.
13 *And he was clothed

with a vesture dipt in blood,
and his name is called, The
word of God.
14 And the armies which

were in heaven followed
him upon white horses,
clothed in fine linen, white
and clean.

15 And out of his mouth
goeth a sharp sword, that
with it he should smite the
nations : and he ^hall rule
them with a rod of iron :

and he treadeth the wine-
press of the fierceness and
wrath of Almighty God.
16 And he hath on his

vesture, and on his thigh a
name written, *-Kixg Of
Kings, And Lord Of Lords.
17 And I saw an Angel

standing in the Sun, and he
cried with a loud voice,

saying to all the fowls that
fly in the midst of heaven,
Come and gather yourselves
together unto the supper of
the great God :

18 Thfit ye may eat the
flesh of Kings, and the flesh

of Captains, and the flesh of

11 And I saw the heaven
opened ; and behold, a
white horse, and he that
sat thereon, ^called

Faithful and True ; and
in righteousness he doth
judge and make war.

12 And his eyes are a flame
of fire, and upon his

head are many diadems
;

and he hath a name
written, which no one
knoweth but he himself.

13 And he is arrayed in a
garment ^sprinkled with
blood : and his name is

called The Word of God.
14 And the armies which

are in heaven followed
him upon white horses,

clothed in fine linen,

15 white and pure. And
out of his mouth pro-
ceedeth a sharp sword,
that with it he should
smite the nations : and
he shall rule them with
a rod of iron : and he
treadeth the ^winepress
of the fierceness of the
wrath of Almighty God.

IG And he hath on his gar-

ment and on his thigh a

name written, king of
KINGS, AND LORD OF
LORDS.

17 And 1 saw *an angel
standing in the sun ;

and he cried with a loud
voice, saying to all the
birds that fly in mid
heaven. Come and be
gathered together unto
the great supper of God

;

18 that ye may eat the flesh

of kings, and the flesh of

^captains, and the flesh
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mighty men, and the flesh

of horses, and of them that

sit ou them, and the flesh of

all men both free and bond,

both small and great.

19 And I saw the beast,

and the Kings of the earth,

and their armies gathered

together to make war
against him that sat on

the horse, and against his

armv.
20 And the beast was

taken, and with him the

false prophet, that wrought

miracles before him, with

which he deceived them

that had received the mark
of the beast, and them that

worshipped his image.

These both were cast alive

into a lake of fire burning

with brimstone.

21 And the remnant were

slain with the sword of him
that sat upon the horse,

which sword proceeded out

of his mouth: and all the

fowls were filled with their

flesh.

20 And I saw an Angel

come down from heaven,

having the key of the

bottomless pit, and a great

chain in his hand.

2 And he laid hold on the

dragon that old serpent,

which is the devil and

Satan, and bound him a

thousand years,

3 And cast him into the

bottomless pit, and shut

him up, and set a seal upon

him, that he should deceive

the nations no more, till

the thousand years should

be fulfilled : and after that

he must be loosed a little

season.

of mighty men, and the

flesh of horses and of

them that sit thereon,

and the flesh of all men,
both free and bond, and
small and great.

19 And I saw the beast,

and the kings of the

earth, and their armies,

gathered together to

make war against him
that sat upon the horse,

and against his army.
20 And the beast was

taken, and with him
the false prophet that

wrought the signs in his

sight, wherewith he de-

ceived them that had
received the mark of the

beast, and them that

worshipped his image

:

they twain were cast

alive into the lake of

fire that burneth with
21 brimstone : and the rest

were killed with the

sword of him that sat

upon the horse, even the

sword which came forth

out of his mouth : and
all the birds were filled

with their flesh.

20 And I saw an angel

coming down out of

heaven, having the key
of the abyss and a great

2 chain Mnhis hand. And
he laid hold on the

dragon, the old serpent,

which is the Devil and
Satan, and bound him
for a thousand years,

and cast him into the

abyss, and shut t«, and
sealed it over him, that

he should deceive the

nations no more, until

the thousand years

should be finished : after

this he must be loosed

for a little time.

' Gr.

Leaving now the further consideration of the millennial

reign till our next Instruction, we are ready to proceed

with that which is immediately before us. It is the special

introduction to the advent of Our Blessed Lord. That it is
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He that is spoken of there can be little doubt, for not only

is the description of Him very similar to that in ch. i.,

but His Name is given, " Tlfie Word of God'^ (see St. John
i. 1). We have in the description much that has been
touched upon before, and into which, therefore, we need
not go in detail ; we should, however, notice that features

previously isolated are here combined. The " white horse
"

is that on which we have already seen Christ going forth

"conquering and to conquer." The war in heaven has

ended in His glorious triumph, and now heaven is opened
for the advent of Him who is "King of kings, and Lord
of lords." All the declarations of Holy Scripture seem to

fall beautifully into their place with this explanation, for

the "armies which are in heaven follow Him." "If we
believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also

that are fallen asleep in Jesus will God bring with Him."
Two other points in this section alone seem to need special

notice.

(1) That the names written are two—one, probably, on
the forehead, which JECe alone knew, the great High-Priestly

Name; the other on His vesture and on His thigh, the

"vesture" being the glory of His divinity, and the

"thigh" the humility of His humanity; the name being

on the thigh seems to seal the hopes of the world.

The hand put under the thigh (see Gen. xxiv. 2, and
xlvii. 29) was the patriarchal form of oath, recognizing the

national hope; here it is seen fulfilled, in every way, in

Christ.

(2) The " vesture dipped in blood "
: the reference is

clearly to Isa. Ixiii. 2, 3. It is not, therefore, His own
precious blood, but that of His enemies. This strengthens

our decision that the reference is to His second coming ; in

the first coming He laid the foundation of His kingdom,

by suflfering and dying ; now He is bringing His regal sway
to a glorious issue.

If this picture, and that which follows, should appear to

us, at first sight, to include horrible details, which may
seem inconsistent with the love of God, it will be a help to

us to remember that that which is being destroyed is sin,

the hateful cause of all our misery and ruin, which we, if

we are on Christ's side, desire with all our hearts should be
destroyed, root and branch. No words can be too strong,

no scene of judgment too terrible, no details too tragic, no
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process of extermination too thorough ; with our whole soul

we say, " Thy kingdom come : Amen."
St. John next sees an angel

—

one angel—"standing in

the sun;" i.e. he is in the great centre, the midst of

heaven, in which the fowls that he summons are pictured

as flying. The passage is plainly allied with that of Ezek.

xxxix. 17, etc., in which also the judgment upon Gog and
Magog is introduced. The parallel in the discourse upon
the four last things is St. Matt. xxiv. 28. The birds are

the agents of God's righteous retribution. In this instance,

however, they are not eagles, but vultures, which not only

fly high in heaven, " plying their oary wings across the

sky,"^ but whose dreadful office follows beneficially upon the

scene of a great carnage. The supper of tlie Great God is in

obvious contrast with the supper of the Lamb. The enemies

are then specified, divided into two bodies of the world-

number "four." Here we have an instance of the extreme
care exercised by the translators of the Revised Version.

They have omitted the comma in verse 18, between the

"flesh of horses," and "them that sit on them," thus in-

cluding them in one, and making in both cases four in all

(1) kings, chiliarchs, mighty men, horsemen, all actively

engaged in war. (2) Those not actually warring, though
on their side, free, bond, small, great. " Flesh," in the plural

in the Greek, is mentioned five times, presumably to show
the carnality of the beast's followers; and thus we have
"the world, the flesh, and the devil" again before us as

the great enemies of Christ and His Church. Auberlen
says that the world, in its opposition to God, even when
it has reached the highest development of its material and
spiritual power, is, after all, only a " decorated carcase."

Then, as we read the next passage, notice the united

army of Christ, and the armies of His opponents ; we
have no fresh gathering together of the beast, and the

kings of the earth, and their armies, but that which has
already been described in ch. xvi. 16, etc. It is rather the

result that is seen, in the capture of the beast. The false

prophet who is taken with him is identical with the " second
beast" of ch. xiii. 11, the correct translation being "with
him the false prophet who wrought the signs in his sight."

The representatives of most of that which is antichrist,

now meet with their due reward of destruction ; whatever
* See iEschylus, "Agamemnon" (Anstice's translation).
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shape the opposition takes, whether of worldliness or false

teaching, it is to be cast, in the person of its great repre-

sentatives, intoi^elakeof fire that "burneth with brimstone."

Into the same lake Satan is cast, later on, after his final

futile attempt against God.
It is patent that we cannot go into the whole eschato-

logical question here. Is it not enough for us to believe,

as Bishop Warburton puts it, that " the sense of the whole
seems to be that, at the final consummation of all things,

all evil, physical and moral, will be abolished " % If we
imagine evil as a person, there is no difficulty in the state-

ment " they twain were cast alwe into the lake." It may
even perhaps simply mean, " as Christ finds them." What
is all-important is to note that this is the fate of the beast

and the false prophet; "the rest,'' i.e. evidently the rest

of those mentioned in verse 19, were slain with the sword;
and all that we can ^positively predicate of them is that they
had no share in the first resurrection.

Chapter XX.

A revelation full of the greatest hope and joy now comes
before us. We have already seen, in ch. ix. 1, that,

under the fifth trumpet, an evil angel had the key of the

abyss given to him. That key is, however, Tield by Christ.

The evil angel unloched the abyss, being permitted by God
to let loose upon earth the terrible plagues of which we
have read. Here that time is seen to have come to an end,

except for the short after-space. The good angel from
heaven, in his turn, loclis the abyss, and with it, of course,

all its plagues. He not only locks in, but chains him who,
as before (ch. xii., etc.), is called "the Dragon," and "the
old Serpent ;

" " the Devil," because he casts stumhling-hlochs

in our way ; and " Satan," because he is our adversary.

He made war, remember, against the witnesses (see ch. xi.

7), and overcame them, and killed them, and it is he who
gave his power, seat, and great authority to the beast

(ch. xiii. 2). Moreover, a seal is set upon him, in which
some see a righteous retribution for the act of sealing the

new tomb in which Our Lord was laid, just as the binding
is for the binding of Christ. With the beast and the false

prophet, cast into the lake of fire, and Satan locked and
chained in the abyss, the reign of Christ with His people
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for a long definite period, commences. The deception of

the nations, Gog and Magog, does not here come within

our purview. Satan has already (ch. xii. 9) been described

as deceiving the whole of the inhabited earth, but the

nations which he has deceived hitherto, he will deceive no

longer. The ling's sign-manual is upon the seal, and the

key itself is in the hands of the ^dctorious Christ.

I feel that all of us who enter into the joy of this

revelation, will look forward to its fulfilment with more

earnestness than ever, will work and prepare for it, and

promote it in every way we can, and thus, as we humbly

hope, be found among them that have loved His appearing.

A passage of powerful parallel interest seems to me to sum
up our thoughts better than any words of mine can

:

" When a strong man armed keepeth his palace, his goods

are in peace : but when a stronger than he shall come upon

him, and overcome him, he taketh from him all his armour

wherein he trusted, and divideth his spoils, jffe that is not

ivith Me is against Me, and he that gathereth not with Me,

scattereth." ^ Oh ! to dread, next to active opposition to

Him—which is siding with antichrist—the being not with

Him, not actively, earnestly, and definitely on His side

;

the merely passive, negative condition, which makes us an

easy prey to the Evil One. Remember that he is not yet

bound; therefore watch we, therefore pray we, not only,

by the Grace of God, emptying our hearts of evil, but, by

the same Grace, filling them with good. So shall we be

found on the side of Christ when He comes, and this reve-

lation shall be ours, not merely, as it is now, in faith, but

in all the unspeakable joy of fruition and reality. Amen.

1 St. Luke xi. 21-23.
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INSTRUCTION XLVIL
Chapter xx. 4-6.

4 And I saw thrones, and
they sat upon them, and
judgment was given unto
them : and I saw the souls
of them that were beheaded
for the witness of Jesus,
and for the word of God,
and which had not worship-
ped the beast, neither his
image, neither had received
his mark upon their fore-

heads, or in their hands
;

and they lived and reigned
with Christ a thousand
years.

5 But the rest of the dead
lived not again until the
thousand years were fin-

ished. This is the first

resurrection.

6 Blessed and holy is he
that hath part in the first

resurrection : on such the
second death hath no power,
but they shall be Priests of

God, and of Christ, and
shall reign with him a
thousand vears.

And I saw thrones, and
they sat upon them, and
judgement was given
unto them : and / saw
the souls of them that

had been beheaded for

the testimony of Jesus,

and for the word of God,
and such as worshipped
not the beast, neither his

image, and received not
the mark upon their

forehead and upon their

hand ; and they lived,

and reigned with Christ

a thousand years. The
rest of the dead lived

not until the thousand
years should be finished.

This is the first resur-

rection. Blessed and
holy is he that hath part

in the first resurrection :

over these the second
death hath no ^power

;

but they shall be priests

of God and of Christ,

and shall reign with him
2a thousand years.

1 Or, aw-
thority.

- Some
ancient
authori-
ties read
the.

I NOW, with the greatest diffidence, approach the further
consideration of the millennial reign. We have seen
that there is, at least, much hope that the next advent
of Our Blessed Lord will precede and not follow it.

The difficulty with many is that they cannot dissociate

His coming from the great judgment which, in their

opinion, is immediately to follow. But I venture to draw
attention to the point that there are here clearly set forth
two judgments, just as we have already noticed two resurrec-

tions, and to suggest, with all humility, the question whether
St. Matt. XXV. 31-46 may not refer to this judgment, and
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not to the final one ? Some think that we have here the

fulfilment of the promise, " In the regeneration, when the

Son of man shall sit on the throne of His glory, ye

also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve

tribes of Israel." And though this promise may, at first

sight, seem reasonably to be limited in its application to

the Apostles only, it is apparently extended to the whole

company of the faithful—in other words, to the partakers

of the j^Vs^ resurrection, " Know ye not that the saints

shall judge the world?" But I myself think that we
have an exact parallel with St. John v. 22-24 :

" Neither

doth the Father judge any man, but He hath given all

judgment unto the Son ; that all may honour the Son, even

as they honour the Father. He that honoureth not the

Son, honoureth not the Father Which sent Him. Yerily,

verily, I say unto you, He that heareth My word, and

believeth Him that sent Me, hath eternal life, and cometli

not into judgment^ but hath passed out of death into life."

This is emphasized by the all-important fact that the

word used in the passage we are considering is Kptfia,

not Kpicri%; Kplfxa is "given unto them," that is, the result

of the judging rather than the act thereof ; it is, as

we should say, the decision or verdict. The judgment,

therefore, affects themselves more than others, and the

result is given to them, "Come ye blessed of My Father,

inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation

of the world." And they live and reign with Christ a

thousand years ; they do not come into Kpto-t?, but in coq-

tinuation of the Christ-life once given to them, they pass

absolutely from death unto life. It will, possibly, be

by some objected at once that at the end of the scene so

graphically depicted in St. Matt. xxv. 31-46, the fate of the

righteous and the wicked is permanently sealed. But if

we translate verse 46 fairly, it is a strong argument in our

favour rather than one against us, for the age-long period

is, I suggest, in either case, that of the millennium itself.

And if it be again objected that in this case we limit the

period of the life of the faithful, I reply that that life depends

on union with Christ, Who is life, and that it is, therefore,

literally endless. Comp. Eom. vi. 10, etc. :
" The death

that He died. He died unto sin once for all, but the life

that He liveth He liveth unto God." In no case can we
contradict the assurance, " Verily, verily, I say unto you,
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He that heareth My word, and believeth Him that sent

Me, hath eternal life, and cometh not into judgment, but
hath passed out of death into life." Its period is, there-

fore, concurrent with the life of Christ. " Verily, verily,

I say unto you, if a man keep My saying he shall never

see death." The adjective is in either case limited by the

substantive which follows, for, in any case, I believe that

scholars will admit that the word translated " everlasting
"

and "eternal," is rather "age-long," and that translated

"punishment," is liahitually used for disciplinary and cor-

rective punishment. It is from a word which primarily

means to " curtail, dock, or prune." Liddell and Scott,

whom no one will accuse of a theological bias, have a note

in their Lexicon, which is most important: "The difference

between KoAa^oo and Ti/xwpeo/xat is stated by Aristotle

(' Rhet.' i. 10. 17) to be that the former regards the

correction of the offender, the latter the satisfaction of

the offended." I feel that it is right, if only in common
fairness, to draw attention to this, and the more so as it

affects the meaning of the "damnatory clauses" in the

Athanasian Creed; what St. Matt. xxv. 46 means, that

My suggestion, then, is this : that by the law of righteous

recompense, Jesus Christ, who refused the world when offered

to Him by the prince of the world (St. Matt. iv. 8-10 ; St.

Luke iv. 5-8), shall reign over the world, and over the prince

of this world cast out. By the same law, the saints, faithful

in life and faithful unto death, shall reign with Him. " It

is a faithful saying, for if we be dead with Him, we shall

also live with Him ; if we suffer, we shall also reign with

Him" (2 St. Tim. ii. 11, 12). Satan now reigns with his

demons, as "prince of the power of the air," as "the spirit

which now worketh in the children of disobedience " (Eph.

ii. 2). So our wrestling is " not against flesh and blood,

but against the principalities, against the powers, against

the world-rulers of this darkness, against the spiritual

hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places" (Eph. vi. 12).

In the millennium Satan and his hosts of demons shall be

cast out of the " heavenly places," and the saints, of whom
St. Paul speaks in 1 Thess. iv., shall take their places,

" clothed upon " with spiritual bodies. They are worthy to

reign with Him, not on the earth, but over the earth (see

1 See my "Victories of Faith," pp. 91-100.
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ch. V. 10). Jesus Christ Himself will then and there decide

who are the firstfruits ; this decision is the blessed conclu-

sion of the process which, if we are faithful, is daily going

on in our hearts, a process (a) of producing, sustaining,

restoring, and quickening, and (6) of deciding, rejecting,

destroying, and judging. With the absence of the prince

of this world, and with the presence of Christ and His
saints, the world will be more and more pervaded by the

Divine.

This leads us to a deeply interesting thought. There is

now going on what we may call a regeneration of individuals,

an answer in life to the baptismal regeneration, which is

ours, by God's gift at the font. This must involve a bitter

conflict with evil, but it involves also a most blessed loss of
demoniacal poiver over us personally: "sin shall not have
dominion over you ; for ye are not under law, but under
grace." In a similar way there will be, in the millennium,

a regeneration of nations, with another loss of satanic influ-

ence, such as took place, in measure, when paganism gave
way to Christianity. Notice the appalling condition of the

world as set forth in Rom. i., and compare the statement

about the last days of the world-power in 2 Tim. iii.

After that there will be a yet further regeneration,

with the complete destruction of evil, in the new heavens

and the new earth. The millennium will be the Church's

correspondence with the Lord's forty days between His
resurrection and ascension. By the resurrection and
ascension Satan is cast out of heaven : "I beheld Satan as

lightning fall from heaven." He is no longer there as the

accuser of the brethren ; instead, we have the " comfortable

word," " If any man sin, we have an advocate with the

Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, and He is the propitia-

tion for our sins." Afterwards, the devil, chained for a

definite period, will be cast out of the earth as well, and
lastly cast out for ever. Christ's intercourse with the

nations in the flesh, Israel being now among them and in

their own land, will be analogous to His intercourse with

His disciples during the forty days. There will be a

blessed consciousness of His presence, both when seen and
unseen, such as the Apostles, still in the flesh, felt at the

Transfiguration ; that transfiguration is, in fact, a rehearsal

in miniature, of the coming millennial reign, St. Peter,

St. James, and St. John answering to the nations, while

u
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Jesus Christ, and they who reign with Him, answer to

Moses and Elias.

It may be as well to say here that if any one feels a diffi-

culty in reconciling these views with those of " the second

coming to judge the world," we must remember that " one

day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand

years as one day.'' " The acceptable year of the Lord " has

already covered a period of more than eighteen hundred

of our years ; so it would seem that the advent is one, but

in successive stages. It is written in Zech. xiv. 5, " The
Lord my God shall come, and all the saints with Thee."

If the saints are to come with Christ, He must first have

come for them, as, indeed. He promises (see St. John xiv.

3, R.V.). We have already seen them accompanying Him
and making war on antichrist and the false prophet.

The judgment on the dead who are not raised till the end

of the millennial period, is the crowning stage in " the day

of the Lord," in which phrase St. Peter comprises the

whole of the gi-and consummation (2 St. Pet. iii. 8-13).

By this explanation, for a large amount of which I

am indebted to my brother-in-law, Canon Fausset, every-

thing seems to fall into its proper place. With it what
a far more glorious vista of hope seems to open out to us !

Christ's coming will purify the world ! Doubtless so long

as men are in the flesh sin will remain, but the flesh will

become more and more subdued to the spirit, because the

temptations from without will cease. Painting, sculpture,

music, and every fine art, will be Christ's, instead of being

desecrated, as they too often are now, to the world, the

flesh, and the devil. Sin will not have the power which it

has now. There will be a foretaste of that yet greater

blessing when all evil shall be for ever destroyed. This

will, I hope, put more earnestness into our prayers for

the Coming of Our Lord ; the joy which the prospect opens

out is beyond all words.

It is hardly necessary to call attention again to the

persons who will enjoy the happiness of the first resur-

rection, and all that follows. They are described first by
their fate, and then by their character. They are (1) The
martyrs who suffered death for the testimony of Jesus :

" I

saw the souls of them that were beheaded for the witness of

Jesus." St. Paul was actually beheaded, and attained to

the first rank among the martyrs in the first resurrection, as
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he had hoped. (2) The faithful in all ages. St. John was no
martyr in the generally accepted sense, yet who can doubt
that he will have part % or who can say how many thousands
who have never been actually put to death for Christ, have
been, by reason of long years of conflict, and suffering, and
strong temptation, more actually martyrs than many whom
the merciful axe decapitated by one almost painless stroke ?

Of these the literal Israel, in large numbers, will form part,

and then the great multitude out of all nations and people

and tongues (the Gentile Church), " who have come out of

great tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made
them white in the blood of the Lamb." All who have lieldi

firmly to " the faith once for all delivered to the saints," all

who have been " not of the world." The " rest of the
dead " are they who have not shared on earth in that life

which Jesus Christ came to bestow. If some of these

attain, as we have seen reason to hope many may, to

spiritual life, at the end of the second resurrection, they do
not, in any case, live till the millennium is finished ; they
who have part in the first resurrection " live and reign with
Christ a thousand years." " They " (see " Speaker's Com^
mentary," p. 798) " who from among the rest of the dead
shall live with Him after the thousand years are finished,

will share in the blessedness of the former, although they
have not reigned with Him." The "second death" is,

later on, declared to be " the lake of fire." Over those who
have part in the first resurrection this has no power ; that

they also who ultimately live with Christ are released from
it seems clear from verse 15.

O God ! keep us faithful and true, and give us Thine
own gift of perseverance, for Jesus' sake. Amen.
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INSTRUCTION XLVIIL

Chapter xx. 7 to xxi. 8.

Ezek.
8. 2.

I 39. 1.

ch. 3.

\\0r,

grave.

7 And when the thousand
years are expired, Satan
shall be loosed out of his

prison.

8 And shall go out to

deceive the nations which
are in the four quarters of

the earth, *Gog and Magog,
to gather them together to

battle : the number of whom
is as the sand of the sea.

9 And they went up on
the breadth of the earth,

and compassed the camp of

the Saints about, and the

beloved city : and fire came
down from God out of

heaven, and devoured them.
10 And the devil that

deceived them, was cast

into the lake of fire and
brimstone, where the beast

and the false prophet are,

and shall be tormented day
and night, for ever and
ever.

11 And I saw a great

white throne, and him that

sat on it, from whose face

the earth and the heaven
fled away, and there was
found no place for them.

12 And I saw the dead,

small and great, stand

before God : and the books

were opened : and another

*book was opened, which is

the hook of life: and the

dead were judged out of

those things which were
written in the books, ac-

cording to their works.

13 And the sea gave up

the dead which were in it

:

and death and ||hell de-

livered up the dead which

were in them : and they

7 And when the thousand
years are finished, Satan
shall be loosed out of

8 his prison, and shall

come forth to deceive

the nations which are

in the four corners of

the earth, Gog and Ma-
gog, to gather them to-

gether to the war: the
number of whom is as

9 the sand of the sea. And
they went up over the

breadth of the earth,

and compassed the camp
of the saints about, and
the beloved city : and
fire came down ^out of

heaven, and devoured
10 them. And the devil

that deceived them was
cast into the lake of

fire and brimstone, where
are also the beast and
the false prophet ; and
they shall be tormented
day and night ^for ever
and ever.

11 And I saw a great
white throne, and him
that sat upon it, from
whose face the earth
and the heaven fled

away ; and there was
found no place for them.

12 And I saw the dead, the
great and the small,

standing before the
throne ; and books
were opened : and an-
other book was opened,
which is the book of life

:

and the dead were
judged out of the things
which were written in

the books, according to

13 their works. And the

1 Some
ancient
authori-
ties

insert

from
God.

=^Gr.

unto the

ages of
the ages.
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were judged every man
according to their works.
14 And death and hell

were cast into the lake of
fire : this is the second
death.

15 And whosoever was not
found written in the book
of life, was cast into the
lake of fire.

21 And *I saw a new
heaven, and a new earth :

for the first heaven, and the
first earth were passed away,
and there was no more sea.

2 And I John saw the holy
City, new Jerusalem com-
ing down from God out of
heaven, prepared as a bride
adorned for her husband.
3 And I heard a great

voice out of heaven, saying,
Behold, the Tabernacle of
God is with men, and he
will dwell with them, and
they shall be his people,
and God himself shall be
with them, and be their
God.
4 *And God shall wipe
away all tears from their

eyes : and there shall be no
more death, neither sorrow,
nor crying, neither shall

there be any more pain

:

for the former things are
passed away.
5 And he that sat upon

the throne, said, *Behold, I

make all things new. And
he said unto me. Write

:

for these words are true
and faithful.

6 And he said unto me. It

is done : *I am Alpha and
Omega, the beginning and
the end. *I will give unto
him that is athirst, of the
fountain of the water of
life, freely.

7 He that overcometh,
shall inherit all things, and
I will be his God, and he
shall be mv son.

sea gave up the dead
which were in it ; and
death and Hades gave
up the dead which were
in them : and they were
judged every man ac-

cording to their works.
14 And death and Hades

were cast into the lake of

fire. This is the second
death, even the lake of

15 fire. And if any was
not found written in the
book of life, he was cast
into the lake of fire.

21 And I saw a new
heaven and a new earth :

for the first heaven and
the first earth are passed
away ; and the sea is no

2 more. And I saw ^the

holy city, new Jeru-
salem, coming down out
of heaven from God,
made ready as a bride
adorned for her husband.

3 And I heard a great
voice out of the throne
saying. Behold, the
tabernacle of God is

with men, and he shall

^dwell with them, and
they shall be his peoples,

and God himself shall

be with them, ^a^id be

4 their God : and he shall

wipe away every tear
from their eyes ; and
death shall be no more

;

neither shall there be
mourning, nor crying,
nor pain, any more : the
first things are passed

5 away. And he that
sitteth on the throne
said, Behold, I make all

things new. And he
saith, ^Write : for these
words are faithful and

6 true. And he said unto
me. They are come to

pass. I am the Alpha
and the Omega, the be-
ginning and the end. 1

will give unto him that
is athirst of the fountain
of the water of life

7 freely. He that over-

cometh shall inherit

^ Or, the

holy city

Jerusa-
lem com-
ing
down
new
out of
heaven.

^Gr.
taber-

nacle.

^ Some
ancient
authori-
ties

omit,
and be
their

God.

*0r,
Write,
These
words
are
faithful
and
true.
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8 But the fearful, and un-
believing, and the abomin-
able, and murderers, and
whoremongers, and sorcer-
ers, and idolaters, and all

liars, shall have their part
in the lake which burneth
with fire and brimstone

:

which is the second death.

these things ; and I will

be his God, and he shall

be my son. But for the
fearful, and unbelieving,
and abominable, and
murderers, and forni-

cators, and sorcerers,

and idolaters, and all

liars, their part shall he

in the lake that burneth
with fire and brimstone

;

which is the second death.

It is important to notice that we have now a distinct

prophecy, rather than a vision. Two things are plain

—

(1) That we must unite the former part of this passage
with ch. xix. 17-21, and so with Ezek. xxxix. 17-20.

(2) That this is the fulfilment of that which St. John
saw in ch. xvi. 14-16. The whole question of the loosing

of Satan out of his prison is, of course, most difficult, but
it seems to me to fall in exactly with our theory. It is a
necessary preliminary to the second resurrection^ if, as we
hope and believe, many non-partakers in the first resur-

rection are then to be found in the Lamb's book of life,

because all obedience and repentance must be put to the test ;

it is, indeed, as the whole history of the world and the
individual shows, worth little or nothing till it is so tested.

Satan is not only permitted, for a very short time, thus to

test, but he is also made the agent, under God, of bringing
together all the powers of evil that they may be finally and
absolutely destroyed, in the most complete sense of the
word " destruction." As the hour of his apparent triumph
over Christ was really the moment of Christ's victory, so

now, in the final assault, led by himself, against Christ
and His Church, he, with all evil, is to meet the final

doom. The saints, it would appear, do not have to fight

;

it is " the war of the great day of God, the Almighty."
Once again in the history of the true Israel, " the Lord
shall fight for them, and they shall hold their peace." The
conflict, if such it can be called, will be short, sharp, and
decisive. Fire is to come down out of heaven and devour
them (see Ezek. xxxviii. 22, 23). Gog and Magog, if we
are to look upon them, as without much doubt we must, as

illustrations borrowed from Ezek, xxxviii. and xxxix., would
seem to be the embodiment of the hatred of the people of

the world to the people of God, and so to be comprehended
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among the evils which are to be destroyed. As in Ezekiel
they seem to be expressions symbolical of the heathen
nations who were enemies to the literal Israel, so here they
symbolize the foes of God and of His Church ; this is the
last incident of the Church's history as " militant here in

earth." The " beloved city " is, of course, Jerusalem, either

literally as the abode of the restored Israel, or metaphorically

as the Church of Jesus Christ. Then, all thanks to God,
the devil is cast into the lake of fire and brimstone where
the beast and the false prophet are, and thus the Church
is free, for ever and ever, from all her enemies.

The difficulty about the " nations " will be lessened if we
remember that there are before us three classes

—

(1) The saints reigning in the heavens over the earth,

who have entered into the blessedness and holiness of the
first resurrection.

(2) The people on earth who are enjoying the blessed-

ness of the millennium.

(3) These outside nations.

For the expression " the nations " occurring after the
coming down of the holy city, I suggest an explanation

further on.

The destruction of the devil, the beast, and the false

prophet, is followed by the second resurrection, and that

day which we popularly know as the Day of Judgment.
The throne, " white," as an emblem of purity and justice,

is "great" in comparison with the "thrones" already

mentioned. He who sits upon it is, without doubt, Jesus
Christ, as Son of man. " The Father judgeth no man, but
hath committed all judgment unto the Son ;

" the end is

now near when His mediatorial office will be over, and He
will have "delivered up the kingdom to God, even the

FatlierT Then the present earth and heavens are dis-

solved, according to St. Peter's prophecy, to make way for
" new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth right-

eousness."

Then the scene in St. John v. 28, 29, is enacted :
" All

that are in the graves," i.e. all the literal dead, " hear the

voice of the Son of man, and come forth." The only excep-

tions are, they who have already received the " verdict "

(xx. 4) ; they will be present, for " we must all appear before

the judgment-seat of Christ
;

" but they are so rather as

assessors with Christ, judging the world. " Books " (not the
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books) are opened : in one of these, I think, is a record of

thoughts, words, and deeds of all who come into judgment

;

and in the other, names only—the names of those who
have been pardoned and justified by Christ. " I have
blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and, as a
cloud, thy sins " (Isa. xliv. 22). " If the wicked will turn
from all his sins that he hath committed, and keep all My
statutes, and do that which is lawful and right, he shall

surely live, he shall not die. All his transgressions that

he hath committed, they shall not be mentioned unto him :

in his righteousness that he hath done, he shall live"

(Ezek. xviii. 21, 22 ; comp. also 1 Cor. vi. 9-11, with ch.

vii.). The expression " Death and Hades gave up the dead
which were in them," seems to present no difficulty ; but
what is meant by " the sea " ? Some interpret it literally

\

but though there may be much to be said for this, I incline

personally to the idea that it is a metaphor for the trouble-

some world and the men who are in it : they are like those

who lived in the time of Noe and Lot ; they are altogether

absorbed in the world, forgetful of the claims of God, and
of the appearing and kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ

;

they are those who are still living on the earth in trespasses

and sins when the time of judgment arrives. Thus we
have, in harmony with Holy Scripture, the three sources

whence men come to the judgment.
As I have several times stated, it is beyond the province

of these Instructions to enter into the question of eternal

hope ; but I cannot pass over the fact that the end of the
finally impenitent is dearly stated here to be the same as

that of Death and of Hades, it is " the lake of fire, which is

the second death." Now Death is to be destroyed; of that
there can be no doubt :

" the last enemy that shall be
destroyed is deatJiJ' With it must be fulfilled this revela-

tion to them that " know not God, and obey not the gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ ;

" they are to be " punished with
everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord,
and from the glory of His power, when He shall come to

be glorified in His saints, and to be admired in all them
that believe ... in that day." ^ I would fain ho;pe that they
who are to come into this condemnation will be very few

;

nay, with all my heart I hojpe there will be none. I do believe,

as I have expressed it elsewhere, that no soul ever was, is

» 2 Thess. i. 9, 10.
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now, or ever will be, finally and irrevocably lost, until God
has, as it were, put His arms round the neck of that soul,

looked it in the face, shown it its sin, and His own love,

His own being, and His own Catholic truth, and then the

soul has deliberately rejected the love, apostatized from
the faith, chosen the sin ! But, whatever our hopes may
be, we cannot and dare not twist and turn Holy Scripture

to make it suit our own views. Thus we cannot get away
from the fact that the " lake of fire " is the appointed lot

both of Death and Hades, and of " whosoever was not found

written in the Book of Life." If we are to admit hope for

these, as I confess I should, with all my heart, like to do,

if I could do it with loyalty to God's Word, the same must
be admitted for Death and Hades, which none can wish. I

believe it to be in both cases that which Holy Scripture

declares it to be—" destruction." This does not invalidate

my previous suggestion that there may be a temporary and
salutary experience of it—the " saving, so as by fire." One
thing is certain, that in the new heavens and the new
earth, there is no more death, either in its first or second

meaning, no sorrow, no crying, no pain.

Now, with the final destruction of all evil comes the

third regeneration, that of the earth—the new heavens

and the new earth—and this with the new value of assured

permanence, because all evil is destroyed. With regard to

the sea, it is not said "there was a new sea," but "the sea

is no more." I admit that this is a strong argument in

favour of the literal interpretation, though it may mean, as

before, the restless, troublesome, peaceless world. In any

case, it can destroy no longer, and no longer separate or hurt.

The new earth has new inhabitants ; these members of the

Church triumphant are, in the fullest sense, "in Christ,"

a neio creation ; their centre is another new creation, the

Holy City, "new Jerusalem." In fact, everything, as

being the work of the Blessed Lord, is new. As in the

past, it was said " All things were made by Him, and with-

out Him was not anything made that was made ;
" so now

it might be said, "All things are made new by Him, and
without Him is not anything made new that is made new."

The " first things," resulting from sin, "are passed away :

"

all tears, mourning, and crying ; the great mystery of

pain is resolved, and it has no more work to do in the way
of chastisement. Satan, the God-opposing, Church-opposing
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world-power, the false prophet, with all false teaching and
false doctrine, are no more ; there are now no divisions,

sects, or parties ; ilie truth is seen by all, and acknowledged
by all. The "Holy Catholic Church " is exhibited now in

beautiful unity under Christ Himself. The High-Priestly

prayer, " That they all may be one, as Thou, Father, art in

Me and I in Thee, that they also may be one in Us," is

fully answered. Thus St. John sees the new Jerusalem^

—

a picture familiar to us in other portions of the New Testa-

ment—coming down out of heaven from God, as a bride

adorned for her husband. My own strong impression is

that we have here again the blessed and holy beings who
have had part in the first resurrection, and who have been
already seen sharing Christ's kingdom in glory in tlie

heavens, whence it is that the holy city comes. If I am
correct, then they who, after trial, are afterwards saved,

and found in the Lamb's Book of Life, form the " nations "

that are spoken of later on. They are not burgesses, but
they walk in, or by, the light of the city ; their kings

bring their glory and honour into it ; they are perfectly

happy, going in and out of the city, but there are degrees

of glory, and, as the door was shut when the Bridegroom
came, so they are not now admitted to all the honour
which the burgesses enjoy. The metaphor of the Bride
we have dealt with already, and it is too familiar to need
further remark, but I must remind you that the whole of

this scene, in both its metaphors, presents to us most
powerfully the sharpest of contrasts—New Jerusalem with
Babylon, the bride with the harlot

!

The force of the passage in verse 3 is in the definite

article

—

the tabernacle ; that in the wilderness, with its

" sanctuary of this world," with its furniture, sacrifices, and
priestly and high-priestly work, was a figure of the true

;

it has been already fulfilled in Christ as Victim and High
Priest, and in the ministry of His Church on earth ; but
it is consummated here. There is no longer "a shadow of

good things to come," but the complete realization of them.
The old promise (Lev. xxvi. 11, 12), " I will set My taber-

nacle among you ; and My soul shall not abhor you : and
I will walk among you, and will be your God, and ye shall

be My people," now reads in its fullest and highest perfec-

tion, " Behold the tabernacle of God is with men, and He
shall dwell with them, and they shall be His peoples, and
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God Himself shall be with them, and be their God."

Notice that all that follows rests upon the truth and faith-

fulness of Jesus Christ. It seems clear that it is He who
speaks both in vs. 5 and 6. The words " it is done " are

rather " they are come to pass," i.e. " all the promises of

God in Him are Yea, and in Him Amen, to the glory of

God the Father." All that was promised to St. John, as

the seer, in ch. i. 8, in the Revelation of the Alpha and

Omega as the eternal, unchangeable, and Almighty, is now
fulfilled. The thirst for holiness and righteousness is

abundantly satisfied, and the end of every triumph against

sin, is inheritance of the things which have been shown us

here—freedom from death, whether the first or the second
;

freedom from sorrow, crying, and pain ; from the assaults

of the devil, the beast, and the false prophet ; free admis-

sion, not to the stream only, but to " the fountain of the

water of life ; " full enjoyment of filial relationship with

God ; and, whether burgesses or not, free admission to the

blessings of the holy city. On the cross our Lord cried,

" It is finished," announcing the completion of His sufier-

ing as victim. Here is another and yet more glorious " it

is finished," introducing the consummation and restitution

of all things. It is, of course, meant to be an encourage-

ment to us who are still bearing the burden and heat of

the day and the horrors of the conflict.

" joy all joys beyond,
To see the Lamb who died,

And count each sacred wound
In Hands, and Feet, and Side

;

To give to Him the praise

Of every triumph won,
And sing through endless days
The great things He hath done."

(Hymns A. & M., 230.)

But the final words of this section are words of warning,

telling us of those who, if unrepentant, must face the second

death. These are

—

(1) The cowardly, who have not faced the foe
;
just the

opposite of " him that overcometh."

(2) The faithless, in every sense of the term.

(3) Those who have been partakers of the spirit of the

"abomination of desolation," enemies of the New Jerusalem,

thus furnishing us with another parallel, this time with

St. Matt. xxiv. 15. It includes also, as some of the other
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expressions do, the followers of Babylon, the mother of

harlots and abominations, who (see ch. xvii. 4) is pictured

as having a golden cup in her hand, full of abominations

and the filthiness of her spiritual sin.

(4) Murderers.

(5) Fornicators, both literal and spiritual.

(6) All who have tampered with the magical arts of the

heathen, and, classically, all whom we should call " worth-

less fellows."

(7) Idolaters ; here again literal and spiritual. As
covetousness is idolatry, so is anything set up in our hearts

to the exclusion of Christ.

(8) All liars ; all children of the devil, who is the father

of lies and of liars ; all who are false and deceitful, and

thus in league with the Evil One, and with his one great

lie j all who have loved his lie better than God's truth (see

St. John viii. 44, and 1-Tim. iv. 1, 2).

"For all our individual transgressions against Thee ; for

the literal or spiritual breach of any of Thy commandments,

we earnestly desire, and ask for, the gift of true repentance
;

for Thine own pardon and absolution ; for whole and hearty

amendment of life we pray, for ourselves and for others,

that all may know Thee, from the least unto the greatest
;

that all may be ' turned from darkness to light and from

the power of Satan unto God ;
' that Thou wouldest have

mercy upon all men ; that Thou, the Almighty, wilt merci-

fully prove Thyself almighty in this, and deliver all Thy
creatures from the second death

;

" We beseech Thee to hear us, good Lord."
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INSTRUCTION XLIX.

Chapter xxi. 9-21.

9 And there came unto me
one of the seven Angels,
which had the seven vials

full of the seven last plagues,

and talked with me, saying,

Come hither, I will shew
thee the Bride, the Lamb's
wife.

10 And he carried me away
in the spirit to a great and
high mountain, and shewed
me that great city, the holy
Jerusalem, descending out
of heaven from God,
11 Having the glory of

God : and her light loas like

unto a stone most precious
;

even like a jasper stone,

clear as crystal,

12 And had a wall great

and high, and had twelve
gates, and at the gates

twelve Angels, and names
written thereon, which are

the names of the twelve
tribes of the children of

Israel.

13 On the East three gates,

on the North three gates, on
the South three gates, and
on the West three gates.

14 And the wall of the

city had twelve foundations,

and in them the names of

the twelve Apostles of the

Lamb.
15 And he that talked with
me, had a golden reed to

measure the city, and the

gates thereof, and the wall
thereof.

16 And the city lieth four-

square, and the length is as

large as the breadth : and
he measured the city with
the reed, twelve thousand
furlongs: the length, and

9 And there came one of
the seven angels who
had the seven bowls, who
were laden with the seven
last plagues ; and he
spake with me, saying.
Come hither, I will shew
thee the bride, the wife

10 of the Lamb. And he
carried me away in the
Spirit to a mountain
great and high, and
shewed me the holy citj'

Jerusalem, coming down
out of heaven from God,

11 having the glory of God

:

her Might was like unto
a stone most precious,
as it were a jasper stone,

12 clear as crystal : having
a wall great and high

;

having twelve Agates,

and at the Agates twelve
angels ; and names writ-
ten thereon, which are
tJie names of the twelve
tribes of the children of

13 Israel : on the east were
three Agates

; and on the
north three Agates

; and
on the south three Agates

;

and on the west three
14 2gates. And the wall of

the city had twelve foun-
dations, and on them
twelve names of the
twelve apostles of the

15 Lamb. And he that
spake with me had for a
measure a golden reed
to measure the city, and
the 2gates thereof, and

16 the wall thereof. And
the city lieth foursquare,
and the length thereof is

as great as the breadth :

and he measured the city

1 Gr. lu-

minary.

2Gr.
portals.
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the breadth, and the height
of it are equal.

17 And he measured the
wall thereof, an hundred,
and forty, and four cubits,

according to the measure of

a man, that is, of the Angel.
18 And the building of the

wall of it was of Jasper,

and the city was pure gold,

like unto clear glass.

19 And the foundations of

the wall of the city were
garnished with all manner
of precious stones. The
first foundation was Jasper,

the second Sapphire, the

third a Chalcedony, the
fourth an Emerald,
20 The fifth Sardonyx, the

sixth Sardius, the seventh
Chrysolite, the eighth Beryl,

the ninth a Topaz, the tenth

a Chrysoprasus, the eleventh

a Jacinth, the twelfth an
Amethyst,
21 And the twelve gates

were twelve pearls, every
several gate was of one
pearl, and the street of the

city was pure gold, as it

were transparent glass.

with the reed, twelve
thousand furlongs : the
length and the breadth
and the height thereof

17 are equal. And he mea-
sured the wall thereof, a
hundred and forty and
four cubits, according to

the measure of a man,
18 that is, of an angel. And

the building of the wall
thereof was jasper : and
the city was pure gold,

19 like unto pure glass. The
foundations of the wall
of the city were adorned
with all manner of pre-

cious stones. The first

foundation was jasper;
the second, ^sapphire

;

the third, chalcedony
;

20 the fourth, emerald; the
fifth, sardonyx ; the
sixth, sardius ; the
seventh, chrysolite ; the
eighth, berj'l ; the ninth,

topaz ; the tenth, chryso-
prase ; the eleventh,

2jacinth ; the twelfth,

21 amethyst. And the
twelve Agates were twelve
pearls ; each one of the
several Agates was of one
pearl : and the street of

the city was pure gold,

*as it were transparent
glass.

^ Or,

lapis
lazuli.

''Or,

sap-
phire.

^Gr.
portals.

^Or,
trans-
parent
as glass.

It will be noticed that at the close of this book we have

dealt with much longer passages than we did at the

commencement ; the reason of this is that there isimuch less

detail to explain. Here, for example, we have already-

considered the seven bowls, full of, or laden with, the seven

last plagues (see ch. xvii. 1) : we have seen, also, how one

of the angels who held them, showed St. John the mystery

of the harlot. Now, most beautifully, one of the same seven

angels shows him the exact opposite, the bride, the Lamb's

wife. Note that as the harlot is a city, so the bride is one.

This revelation comes in most appropriately at the close of

the previous verse, for now the last plague is over, and no

such thing as a plague exists anywhere. The city is then

described ; St. John sees it as foretold in Isa. ii. 2, 3. Com-

pare also Heb. xii. 22, 23. You will see how appropriate
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the former passage is to the idea that the 144,000, "those
who are Christ's at His coming," are the burgesses of the

city, and the others, saved at the second resurrection,

are the nations who are outside, but who come in and go
out with perfectly free access. The latter passage, too, in

the expression, " Church of the first-born" seems remarkably
to bear out my theory. Compare also, as following on the
judgment of Gog and Magog, Ezek. xl. 2. The first feature

in the city is that she has the glory of God ; everything
that she has had has been from Him, and Him alone ; her
cry, throughout her life militant, has ever been, " Thine is

the kingdom and the power, and the glory ;
" " Glory be to

the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost." But
it is more than this : as the tabernacle of God is with men,
so the chief glory of the earthly tabernacle has its corre-

spondence here : in the one case it was the shekinah, the
visible symbol of the Divine glory ; now it is God Himself.

That this is the sense seems clear from what follows about
the light ; for, as the shekinah shed its light upon the
sanctuary of old, so the glory of God lights up this city

;

" her light " is not the light which proceeds from her, but
"her luminary," that which gives her light, namely, the
glory of God, though in turn she gives light to others, as

we are told in verse 24. The luminary is described as " like

unto a stone most precious, as it were a jasper stone, clear

as crystal." Next in the description is the wall, " great

and high." I do not think, as some do, that this is for

protection, for I believe that all enemies are now destroyed,

and with them all danger of attack. It is rather a fulfil-

ment of Isaiah's prophecy, ch. Ix. 18. "Violence shall no
more be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction within
thy borders ; but thou shalt call thy walls salvation, and
thy gates praise." See also Isa. xxvi. 1, and, as most
appropriate with our subject, that which immediately
follows:—"Open ye the gates, that the righteous nation
which keepeth the truth may enter in." In the mention
of the gates, or rather portals (as presenting the thought
of that which is imposing, with the buttresses, arches, and
crowning towers), there can be little doubt that the prophecy
of Ezekiel, here in its concluding passages, is again in the
seer's mind. If we connect—as I suggest—the 144,000 with
the partakers in the first resurrection, and look upon them,
as we have, as being the citizens of this new Jerusalem,
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then we have a beautiful picture of the true Israel of God.

For (see Ezek. xlviii. 31) "The gates of the city shall be

after the names of the tribes of Israel
;
" there is a gate for

each quarter : Reuben, Judah, and Levi northward ; Joseph,

Benjamin, and Dan, eastward ; Simeon, Issachar, and

Zebulon, on the south ; Gad, Asher, and Naphthali on the

west. It will be remembered that Dan is excluded from

the list in ch. vii., and Manasseh takes his place. Now
connect the promise, "The name of the city shall be, 'the

Lord is there,' " with " Behold the tabernacle of God is

with men, and He shall dwell with them, and they shall

be His people, and God Himself shall be with them, and be

their God." A gate at every quarter of the city gives access

from each point of the compass, and seems to afford us

another beautiful parallel (see St. Luke xiii. 29), " They
shall come from the east, and from the west, and from the

north, and from the south, and shall sit down in the kingdom

of God." The access is moreover unhindered, for the gates

are never shut. An angel is at each gate ; angels have

been so intimately associated with the fortunes of the

Church militant, that it would seem altogether out of due

order if they were absent from the glory of the Church

triumphant ; so God, who has " ordained and constituted

the services of angels and men in a wonderful order,"

preserves the union between them now. As they were
" ministering spirits sent forth to do service for them that

shall inherit salvation," so, now that the inheritance has

been entered into, they do service for them still. The
superscription of the twelve tribes only emphasizes what

has been already said. We next come to the foundations,

the consideration of which need present no difficulty, though

a question has been raised as fco the reference of St. John

to himself, and another as to the position of St. Paul. I

feel that we shall all be content to leave such unprofitable

questions alone, and be satisfied with the familiar words,
" O God, who hast built Thy Church upon the foundation

of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being

the head cornerstone."

You will remember that in ch. xi. we noted the mea-

suring of the temple of God, and the altar, and them that

worshipped therein, but the exclusion of the outer court,

the court of the Gentiles. The idea to be connected with

the measurement was, as we saw, that of consecration
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and preservation, and the reason for the exclusion of the
outer court was, among others, that Jerusalem was to be
trodden down of the Gentiles, "until the fulness of the
Gentiles be come in." That time has now arrived; the
fulness of the Gentiles lias come in, there is now " neither

Greek nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, barbarian,

Scythian, bond nor free : but Christ is all, and in all ;
" and

so the i6hole city is measured without exception. For the

meaning of the reed, compare Instruction XXIII. Here it

is " golden," as the city itself is pure gold. The whole idea

seems to be to emphasize the perfect consecration of the
place, and everything within it, down to the smallest

details, as set forth in Zech. xiv. 20, 21.

There can be but little question of the symbolical

character of the next passage ; it can hardly be literal, if

the height is the same as the length and breadth. The
idea is, I think, to set forth once again, simple perfection,

harmony, and symmetry. The similar significance of the
number 12,000 we have noticed before. If those commen-
tators are right, as I think they are, who see here a corre-

spondence, though on a larger scale, with the Holy of Holies,

a perfect cube, then the suggested thought of the perfection

of worship is a very beautiful one (compare 1 Kings vi. 20).

The glory of Heaven will be its worship. And this thought
ought to deepen our reverence for the earthly house of

God, and all its accessories. In the measuring of the wall

we have again the Church-number 12, in this instance

squared. Professor Milligan thinks that this is the

measurement of the breadth of the wall, giving the idea of

thickness and solidity. Certainly if the height is meant it

is out of all proportion to that of the city itself ; but I feel

convinced myself that the whole picture is simply symbolical

of perfection, and can only be understood after a heavenly
and spiritual manner. The standard of measurement is

that of the angel, but there is no dissimilarity between it

and that of a man, for the declaration in St. Matt. xxii. 30
is now fulfilled, " In the resurrection they neither marry
nor are given in marriage, but are as the angels of God in

heaven." The materials of the city enhance this picture

of perfection ; the structure of the wall is of jasper, on which
the pure crystal light already noticed is reflected. The city

itself is built of the most precious material known, gold ;

even that has an added glory, in that it is like pure glass.

X
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Ezekiel's prophecy is clearly once again in the mind of

St. John (see Ezek. xxviii. 13). In the apocryphal book,

Tobit, ch. xiii. 16, 17, there is also a kindred passage:

"For Jerusalem shall be built up with sapphires, and
emeralds, and precious stone : thy walls and towers and
battlements with pure gold. And the streets of Jerusalem

shall be paved with beryl and carbuncle and stones of

Ophir." The foundations have already been seen to contain

the names of the twelve apostles of the Lamb ; so here

they are twelve in number, each being a precious stone,

and thus adorning the foundations of the wall of the city

with exiery precious stone.

: The main teaching is, I think, the blending together, in

perfect unity, of different qualities, all precious in them-
selves. Thus they are typical of the different graces of the

different members of the Church. " There are diversities

of gifts, but the same Spirit ; and there are diversities of

ministrations, and the same Lord ; and there are diversities

of workings, but the same God, who worketh all things in

all." So each stone, filled with its appropriate Divine light,

shines forth appropriately to the glory of God. Neverthe-

less, it may be interesting to describe the jewels briefly.

(1) The first foundation was jasper : the last of the stones

of the high priest's breastplate, and, from its description

here, more like a diamond than any stone which we now
know by the name of jasper.

(2) Sapphire : in the margin of the Revised Version, lapis

lazuli. The true sapphire is next in hardness and value to

the diamond, and mostly of a blue colour of various shades
;

the lapis lazuli is opaque, inclining often to the deep colour

of the violet. It is fifth in the high priest's breastplate.

(3) Chalcedony : an inferior kind of emerald, so called,

Mr. King says, from being found in the copper mines near

Chalcedon ; it changes its colour when moved about, like

the green feathers on the necks of peacocks.

(4) Emerald : fourth also in the breastplate of the high

priest. Fully considered in ch. iv. 3.

(5) Sardonyx. Archdeacon Lee, quoting from Brando's
" Dictionary of Science," says that this is the most beautiful

and rarest variety of onyx.

(6) Sardius : first in the high priest's breastplate. It

seems to be the sardine stone already referred to in

ch. iv. 3.
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(7) Chrysolite : identical with the modern topaz ; second

in the high priest's breastplate.

(8) Beryl : tenth in the breastplate, a stone of a pale

sea-green colour, inclining sometimes to blue, and sometimes

to yellow.

(9) Topaz : another variety of chrysolite.

(10) Chrysoprase. This seems to be a variety of the

beryl.

(11) Jacinth. See ch. ix. 17.

(12) Amethyst : last here, and ninth in the high priest's

breastplate. It is believed to be that which still bears

the same name. The ancients believed that it possessed

the power of dispelling drunkenness from those who wore

or touched it.

Thus the stones may represent (as in this last instance,

temperance) the great cardinal virtues, the opposites of

which exclude from the Holy City. The gates of pearl,

and the street of gold, like transparent glass, each street,

I imagine, leading up from each several gate, need present

no difficulty : all is figurative of the glory of the city ; the

pearl was held in the highest rank among precious stones,

and Our Blessed Lord's own picture of "the pearl of great

price " is sufficient indication of the explanation we should

attach to the revelation.

Can we sum up better than in the well-known words

translated from the rhythm of St. Bernard, by Dr. Neale ?

—

" The Cross is all thy splendour,

The Crucified thy praise

;

His laud and benediction
Thy ransomed people raise.

With jasper glow thy bulwarks,
Thy streets with emeralds blaze

;

The sardius and the topaz

Unite in thee their rays
;

Thine ageless walls are bonded
With amethyst unpriced

;

The saints build up thy fabric.

And the corner-stone is Christ.

O sweet and blessed countrj^,

Shall I ever see thy face ?

sweet and blessed countrj'',

Shall I ever win thy grace ?

1 have the hope within me
To comfort and to bless

!

Shall I ever win the prize itself ?

tell me, tell me, Yes !

"
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INSTRUCTION L,

Chapter xxi. 22 to xxii. 5.

Is. 60.

22 And I saw no Temple
therein : For the Lord God
Almighty, and the Lamb,
are the Temple of it.

23 *And the city had no
need of the Sun, neither of

the Moon to shine in it : for

the glory of God did lighten

it, and the Lamb is the light

thereof.

24 *And the nations of

them which are saved, shall

walk in the light of it : and
the kings of the earth do
bring their glory and honour
into it.

25 *And the gates of it

shall not be shut at all by
day : for there shall be no
night there.

26 And they shall bring
the glory and honour of the

nations into it.

27 And there shall in no
wise enter into it any thing
that defileth, neither what-
soever worketh abomination,
or maketh a lie : but they
which are written in the

Lamb's book of life.

22 And he shewed me a
pure river of water of life,

clear as Crystal, proceeding
out of the throne of God,
and of the Lamb.
2 In the midst of the street

of it, and of either side of

the river, was there the tree

of life, which bare twelve
manner of fruits, and yield-

ed her fruit every month

:

and the leaves of the tree

were for the healiug of the

nations.

3 And there shall be no
more curse, but the throne

22 And I saw no temple
therein : for the Lord
God the Almightj", and
the Lamb, are the temple

23 thereof. And the city

hath no need of the sun,

neither of the moon, to

shine upon it : for the
glory of God did lighten

it, ^and the lamp there-

24 of is the Lamb. And
the nations shall walk
^amidst the light there-

of : and the kings of the

earth do bring their glory
25 into it. And the Agates

thereof shall in no wise
be shut by day (for there

shall be no night there)

:

26 and they shall bring the
glory and the honour of

27 the nations into it : and
there shall in no wise
enter into it anything
^unclean, or he that
^maketh an abomination
and a lie : but only they
which are written in the

22 Lamb's book of life. And
he shewed me a river of

water of life, bright as

crystal, proceeding out
of the throne of God and

2 of ^the Lamb, in the

midst of the street there-

of. And on this side of

the river and on that was
'^the tree of life, bearing
twelve ^manner ©/"fruits,

yielding its fruit every
month : and the leaves

of the tree were for the
healing of the nations.

3 And there shall be ^no

curse any more : and the

throne of God and of the

Lamb shall be therein

:

Or,

and tlie

Lamb,
the lamp
thereof,

= Or, &y.

portals.

^Gr.
common.

^Or,
doeth.

« Or, the

Lamb.
In the

midst
of the
street

thereof,

and on
either

side of
the river,

loas the

tree of
life.

'Or, a
tree.

«0r,
crops of
fruit.
" Or, no
mare
any-
thing ac-
cursed.
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* ch. 21.

23.

of God, and of the Lamb
shall be in it, and his ser-

vants shall serve him.
4 And they shall see his

face, and his name sliall he

in their foreheads.

5 *And there shall be no
night there, and they need
no candle, neither light of

the sun, for the Lord God
giveth them light, and they
shall reign for ever and
ever.

and his servants shall do
4 him service ; and they

shall see his face ; and
his name shall be on

5 their foreheads. And
there shall be night no
more : and they need no
light of lamp, neither

light of sun ; for the

Lord God shall give them
light : and they shall

reign ^for ever and ever.

^Gr.
unto the

ages of
the ages.

St. John's picture of perfection seems now to reach its

climax. But the passage needs explanation. The glory of

our Christian cities, so far as their buildings go, is our

churches. Be their architecture grand or poor, they stand

as witnesses for God, now warning the busy money-getters

that this life is not all ; and anon encouraging the weary
toiler to look forward to heaven's rest. Open doors and
daily services innate to meditation, worship, and prayer.

There can be few greater mistakes than to keep our

churches closed, while it is an act of disobedience to forego

the daily matins and evensong unless we are reasonably

hindered. Yet here in the holy city St. John sees no
temple, i.e. no sanctuary, no Holy of holies; and this

because the Lord God Almighty, and the Lamb, are the

sanctuary. Every part, therefore, and not one specially

selected spot, is holy. We go back almost instinctively to

Heb. ix. That "sanctuary of this world" has, even now,

given place to the greater and more perfect tabernacle not

made with hands : even now, in the highest act of Christi.ui

worship, we can, through the ministry of the Church on
earth, present and plead the all-perfect memorial which has

replaced that of bulls and goats ; even now we can worship

and adore the Unseen ; and all this enhances the value of

our earthly temples. But tJiere there will be no need of

sacraments ; the reality has come ; there there will be no
need for faith, for sight has replaced it ; and none for

special centres of worship, for every heart and every place

will be filled full with the presence of God Himself. "When
that which is perfect is come, then that which is in part

shall be done away." " Now we see in a mirror, darkly,^

—especially in the holy sacraments—then face to face."

1 The original here might be more closely translated " in an enigma."
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In the scene before us that " then " has come ; " they shall

see His face " (ch. xxii. 4).

As the city has no visible temple, so, and for similar

reasons, it has no need of sun or moon to shine in it. The
prophecies of Isaiah—chs. xxiv. 23, and Ix. 19, 20—are

fulfilled. God, who is Light, and that " True Light which
lighteth every man, coming into the world," the Lord, who
calls Himself " the Light of the world," have no need of

their own created luminaries. It should be noted that the

word associated with the Lamb is " lam'p " rather than

light \ but there is, of course, no suggestion of inferiority.

In the earthly tabernacle there were seven lamps, which
were lighted every evening, and dressed every morning
(see Exod. xxvii. 20, 21). The meaning then would beauti-

fully be, " here there is no need of these, for Christ Him-
self is there," the " brightness of the Father's glory." A
passage in the "Wisdom of Solomon might be most
beautifully applied to Him, as the Wisdom of God :

" He
is the breath of the power of God, and a pure influence

flowing from the glory of the Almighty ; therefore can

no defiled thing fall on Him. For He is the bright-

ness of the everlasting Light, the unspotted mirror of the

power of God, and the image of His goodness " (Wisd. vii.

25, 26).

In the next verse the Revised Version omits the words,
" of them that are saved," and in so doing is, doubtless,

following the most authentic manuscripts. Some would
have us understand the expression "nations" as signifying

the heathen, and, in that case, it is suggested that we have
here those who " having not the law, are a law unto them-
selves," following a high and lofty standard on earth,

without knowing Christ, and then, in the life of the world
to come, becoming His subjects. Professor Milligan argues

against this limitation, and my own previously expressed

belief and hope are greatly strengthened by this passage,

namely, that we have in these nations those who, though
not the firstfruits unto God and the Lamb, are ultimately

saved, their names being found in the Lamb's book of life.

The light is so brilliant as to be enough for them as well as

for the burgesses.

The exact translation of the latter part of the verse, and
of verse 26, is important. In the former the words " and
honour " are to be omitted. The kings of the earth, i.e. of
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the new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness, will all be

subordinate to the King of kings, ''that which was made
glorious having now no glory in this respect, by reason of

the glory which excelleth." Then, in verse 26, their subjects

—making, with them, the " nations "—bring all that the

nation has of glory and honour into it. Everything is

subordinate to the city, or rather to the God who rules

there, and the differences and degrees are no source of

jealousy or of unsanctified ambition. As " one star differeth

from another star in glory," so each one here feels and

realizes that he is in his proper place. Deliverance for

ever from all sin or possibility of falling is the great source

of happiness, through God's mercy in Jesus Christ. Even
though it be the lowest place, ''I had rather be a door-

keeper in the house of my God than to dwell in the tents

of wickedness," and thus it is that we are led, beautifully

and appropriately, to the last verse :
" There shall in no

wise enter into it anything unclean, or he that maketh an

abomination and a lie : but only they which are written in

the Lamb's book of life." It is not only "every person

that defileth," but " everything ;
" it is the supremest

thought of joy, that, in the presence of God and of our

Saviour in this holy city and its environs, there shall not

be a single stain of sin. What a long and weary struggle

it is here ! it is not only the sound of wars and rumours of

wars, nation against nation, and kingdom against kingdom,

hideous cruelties going on in the dark corners of the earth,

and in lands which call themselves Christ's, deeds done

which would disgrace the barbarians ; it is not only

drunkenness, our own great national sin, the teeming

parent of many another deep, dark, and hateful crime, the

cause of unspeakable misery, of squalor and filth, and

hunger and destitution, and ruin, and beggary, and death

;

but within us, who at least hope that we have the firstfruits

of the Spirit, there are groanings like those of the Holy
Spirit Himself, which cannot be uttered ; it is here one

long struggle, one continual tempfcation and watching,

which, through the weakness of the flesh, is often weary
work

;
prayer which, for the same reason, is often lifeless

and unspiritual, and love which, all too often, grows cold
;

it is always " trouble, sorrow, need, sickness, or some other

adversity," or temptation, or sin. The marvel that we
keep hopeful is attributable only to the gift of God, and to
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the hope that is " anchored within the veil."i There nothing
that is unclean can enter ; there there is no room for dread,

lest, even for a little season, any of these sorrow-causes

shall be loosed again. They are cast into the lake of fire.

But, in and out of the city go " they which are written in

the Lamb's book of life"—only they, because there are

now none others ! In and out of the city, whose gates are

always open. " The gates thereof shall in no wise be shut

by day (for there shall be no night there)," clearly, I should

think,' for the purpose mentioned in Isa. Ix. 11, "that men
may bring unto it the wealth of the nations, and their kings

led with them." The difference between the two passages

is, that now " there is no night." We are justified by the

context in putting both a literal and a spu'itual interpreta-

tion upon this ; literally, no night, because of the light

furnished by the glory of God and of the Lamb, and
spiritually no moral night, because no sin can enter. So
St. Augustine, dealing with St. John's statement about
Judas in the thirteenth chapter of his holy Gospel, v. 30, says,

" It was night, and he himself who went out was night."

The promise is repeated in the fifth verse of chapter xxii.

in connection with the ceaseless service, worship, and reign

of God's people ; service without fatigue, worship without
ceasing, reign not merely for a thousand years, but into

the ages of the ages. The greater part of the rest of the

passage seems to need but little comment, as so many of the

expressions and pictures have been already considered. It

is, however, interesting to note the patent fact that we
have here the correlative of the earlier chapters in the Book
of Genesis. The paradise there lost is here regained ; the

new heaven and the new earth replace the old creation

;

that old serpent, who brought disobedience into the world,
" and death, and all our woe, with loss of Eden," is now,
with death, the last enemy, destroyed. The curse every-

where is changed to blessing everywhere. The tree of life,

the way to which God—mercifully as I read it—barred

by the flaming sword of the cherubim, is now open to all

through the never closed gates, and that from every point of

^ Grand words of far-reaching encouragement to those whose hopes are

sometimes clouded over, are to be found in the Persian poems, from which
I have already once quoted

—

" Set thy whole affection on that for which thou hast no hope
;

For thou hast come thus far from original hopelessness."
" Pivani Shamsi Tabriz," Nicholson's translation, p. 191.
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the compass. The river which watered Eden and then

parted into four heads, is now owe, "of the water of life,"

allaying our spiritual thirst, to " our great and endless com-

fort." Other features of the very creation are changed ; the

material luminaries giving way to the light of God Him-
self, and the alternations of day and night ceasing, because

all toil and travail are over. More than this, types and
shadows, most precious in themselves, give way to blessed

reality :
" They shall see His face." The baptismal name,

which, alas ! we have so often discredited, is now re-written,

clearly and distinctly, by the finger of God Himself ; and,

as regards the other blessed sacrament, all that is now
of faith is exchanged for sight.

This leads to the revelation of the restored tree of life.

We need make no difficulty of the expression "tree of life"

in the singular number, and those which imply its plural

existence, " in the midst of the street of it, and on either side

of the river;" in Ezek. xlvii., verse 7, and especially verse

12, we read of there being many trees, yet they are, after

all, but one, for each is the tree of life, and that tree of life

is Christ. On Him we feed now, in the blessed sacrament

:

He is the " Bread of Life
;
" in Him we live now :

" To me
to live is Christ

;
" by Him we are healed now :

" I will heal

thee of thy wounds " (Jer. xxx. 17) ; and He who has been
all, and given all to us here on this earthly scene, will be all

in all to us then. It seems best to read, as in the margin
of the Revised Version, " crops of fruit " instead of " manner
of fruits," the idea being that of plentiful, continuous, and
endless refreshment. Possessing the fruits they shall hunger
no more, and enjoying the river they shall thirst no more.

The leaves of the tree are not only for the healing, but for the

health of the nations. The healing of sickness, physical and
moral, has already taken place, for sickness, and pain, and
death have passed away. But inasmuch as we shall ever

need Christ, as our Zz/e, so shall we ever need Him as our

health ; this, to keep up the picture, is one of the objects of

the constant ingress of the nations. Classically the word is

used not of healing by medicine only, but of that fostering,

tending, nurture, and care which keep a man in health.

Plato uses it in this sense in relation both to the body and
the soul.

It would be well for us if we kept constantly in mind the

truth that sin is sickness of the soul, that salvation is the
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" getting rid of sin," and thus were constantly and earnestly

seeking, in penitence and faith, the remedies of the Good
Physician. We fly, even for a slight pain or discomfort, to

an earthly doctor, who, even with the wonderful tenderness

and skill and love which mark the majority of his calling

—

for they are a class of men of whom I can only speak in the

highest terms of admiration and respect—is often unable to

remove our complaint. Oh ! in our spiritual sickness to go
at once to Christ, who can and will heal all who truly

come to Him ; not to fall into the mistake of thinking that

our sickness, even if it be that of leprosy, separates us from
Him or makes us loathsome in His sight ; it is our sin that

is loathsome, not we ; the leprosy puts us in the condition

of needing Him. " Heal me, O Lord, and I shall be healed."

To the loving suppliant pleading, " My servant lieth at

home sick of the palsy, grievously tormented," Jesus

answered, " I will come and heal him." So He does now
with all who seek Him for their own spiritual needs, or

those of others.

Dean Goulburn, writing on the Collect for St. Luke's

Day, well says, "That the heart should open towards the

Good Physician in repentance and faith is the one secret

of spiritual health, into which Luke the physician was
himself indoctrinated, and into which he would indoctrinate

the Church. All the diseases of our souls, however inve-

terate, may be healed in this method—the fever-fit of lust,

or pride, or ambition, the paralysis of the will induced by
habits of evil-doing, the blindness of the eyes of the under-

standing, the deafness of the inward ear to God's voice, the

proneness of the natural heart to earth and the things of

earth, even as the woman possessed with a spirit of infirmity

was bowed together, and could in no wise lift up herself.

We speak of these diseases as various ; and various they

are in their forms, but they have all one root in the corrup-

tion of our nature ; sins are many, but sin is one. And
the remedy for all of them is one and the same. As all

trace back to the fall of Adam, and to the depravation and
disorganization of human nature in that fall, so does the

remedy trace back in all cases to the righteousness of

the second Adam, both in His life and His death, and to

the reconstitution of humanity in Him, as its new Covenant
Head."
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*' Saviour Christ, Thou too art Man
;

Thou hast been troubled, tempted, tried

;

Thy kind but searching glance can scan
The very wounds which shame would hide

;

" Thy touch hath still its ancient power
;

No word from Thee can fruitless fall

;

Hear, in this solemn evening hour,

And in Thy mercy heal us all." Amen.
(Hymns A. & M., 20.)

" To me to live is Christ," on Him,
The precious comer-stone,

I build my house in faith, and lean

Upon His strength alone.

"To me to live is Christ," in Him,
Firm and secure, I stand.

And know that no opposing power
Can pluck me from His hand.

" To me to live is Christ," to Him
I fly in all my need.

And pray Him with the bread of life

My fainting soul to feed.

"To me to live is Christ,"y7'om Him
I draw a full supply

Of grace, enabling me to fight

And win the victory.

" To me to live is Christ,"/or Him
I daily strive to live,

My wish—more fully still to Him
My life's best days to give.

" To me to live is Christ," ivitli Him
I hold communion blest,

—

Foretaste of that more glorious day
Of never-broken rest.

And thus enriched, what can I need
Yet more to fill my heart?

Nought, nought but this, dear Lord, one day
To see Thee as Thou art

!

To me to live will then be Christ
Indeed, for in its train

My very death will bring to me
The everlasting gain !

C. S.
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INSTRUCTION LL

Chapter xxii. 6-16.

* ch. 19.

10.

*Ilom.
2. 6.

* Is. 41.

4.

& 44. 6.

6 And he said unto me,
These sayings are faithful

and true. And the Lord
God of the holy Prophets

sent his Angel to shew unto

his servants the things

which must shortly be
done.
7 Behold, I come quickly

:

Blessed is he that keepeth

the sayings of the prophecy
of this book.

And I John saw these

things, and heard them.
And when I had heard and
seen, I fell down, to worship
before the feet of the Angel,
which shewed me these

things.

9 Then saith he unto me,
*See thou do it not : for I

am thy fellow-servant, and
ofthy brethrenthe Prophets,
and of them which keep
the sayings of this book :

worship God.
10 And he saith unto me,

Seal not the sayings of the

prophecy of this book : for

the time is at hand.
11 He that is unjust, let

him be unjust still : and he
which is filthy, let him be

filthy still : and he that

is righteous, let him be
righteous still : and he that

is holy, let him be holy
still.

12 And behold, I come
quickly, and my reward is

with me, *to give every
man according as his work
shall be.

13 I am Alpha and Omega,
*the beginning and the end,

the first and the last.

6 And he said unto me,
These words are faithful

and true : and the Lord,
the God of the spirits of

the prophets, sent his

angel to shew unto his

servants the things which
must shortly come to

7 pass. And behold, I

come quickly. Blessed
is he that keepeth the

words of the prophecy
of this book.

8 And I John am he that

heard and saw these
things. And when I

heard and saw, I fell

down to worship before

the feet of the angel
which shewed me these

9 things. And he saith

unto me, See thou do it

not : I am a fellow-

servant with thee and
with thy brethren the

prophets, and with them
which keep the words of

this book: worship God.
10 And he saith unto me,

Seal not up the words of

the prophecy of this

book ; for the time is

11 at hand. He that is

unrighteous, let him do
unrighteousness ^ still

:

and he that is filthy, let

him be made filthy ^ still

and he that is righteous,

let him do righteousness
1still : and he that is

holy, let him be made
12 holy istill. Behold, I

come quickly ; and my
^reward is with me, to

render to each man ac-

cording as his work is.

13 I am the Alpha and the

1 Or, yei

more.

I.
Or,

wages.
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14 Blessed are they that
do his commandments, that
they may have right to the
tree of life, and may enter
in through the gates into
the city.

15 For without are dogs,
and sorcerers, and whore-
mongers, and murderers,
and idolaters, and whoso-
ever loveth and maketh a
lie.

16 I Jesus have sent mine
Angel, to testify unto you
these things in the Churches.
I am the root and the off-

spring of David, and the
bright and morning star.

Omega, the first and the
last, the beginning and

14 the end. Blessed are

they that wash their

robes, that they may
have ^the right to come
to the tree of life, and
may enter in by the
Agates into the city.

15 Without are the dogs,
and the sorcerers, and
the fornicators, and the
murderers, and the idola-

ters, and every one that
loveth and ^maketh a
lie.

16 I Jesus have sent mine
angel to testify unto you
these things *for the
churches. I am the
root and the offspring

of David, the bright,

the morning star.

' Or, th&

autho-
rity over

^Gr.
portals.

^Or,
doeth.

over.

It seems clear that just as the revelation proper com-
menced at ch. iv. 1, so it is now ended. Its concluding
words, which we considered last time, furnish the Church
militant, and all its members, with a foresight of the
blessed hope which lies before them, the sight of God, the
light of His Presence, and their reign with Him for ever
and ever. What follows seems to be by way of summary.
We must, probably, therefore, look upon the opening state-

ment not as a fresh revelation, but rather as a re-statement

of ch. xxi. 5. In that case the words which immediately
follow are St. John's. It is as though he said, " The Lord,
the God of the spirits of the prophets, has made a revelation

by signs (see ch. i. 1)
—

' sent and signified ' not to me, his

servant John only, but to each and all of His servants in

,every age ; and now I would remind you, each reader and
hearer, that the angel has already put his imprimatur upon
all that I, obeying his instructions, have made known to

you." St. John's spirit, like that of each true prophet of

old, had been guided and taught by the Holy Spirit,

dividing to each severally as He would, putting each one in

his proper place, and using him just at His own time and
for His glory. This passage is, I suggest, the reproduction
of the statement, " The testimony of Jesus is the spirit of

prophecy" (xix. 10). The prophets are, in verse 9, spoken
of as St. John's brethren ; not only as being one in thought
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and heart and aim with him, but as linking him with them
in prophecy, and so enforcing the authority of the book.

It may, and indeed with many it certainly does, need this

emphatic testimony to its faithfulness and truth. The raison

d'etre of these very Instructions is to induce people to study

this book more, and so appreciate it better, instead of

putting it aside as a hopelessly unintelligible enigma, of

little more practical use than the Sibylline oracles. We
are all, moreover, deeply grateful to have this assurance,

that the revelation of future glory and bliss is not the

mere result of ecstatic imagination, but a sure and certain

hope. " Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love Him."

"Behold! I come quickly;" not only the words of

Christ, brought forward from ch. iii. 11, but the words of

one of St. John's prophet-brethren, the author of the Book
of Malachi : see Mai. iii. 1. This coming of Christ quickly

is clearly one of the main thoughts which the Apostle

would enforce ; it is repeated in vs. 12 and 20, while the

nearness of the approach, and the solemn lessons emphasized

by the thought are forcibly brought out in vs. 10 and 11,

and are evidently before the Apostle's mind. Notice the

correspondence between the words, which are " faithful and
true," and the condition of the blessing :

" Blessed is he that

keepeth the luords." Originally the blessing was to the

reader and hearers of this prophecy ; now it is to him who,
having heard and read, keeps it.

The next verse seems to make the fact of this being

St. John's summary quite clear. It will be noticed at once

that he concludes his holy Gospel in a similar way. What
follows is a recapitulation of ch. xix. 10, drawing particular

attention to his mistake, warning men of the danger

of temporarily glorifying him as the author of the book,

and so leading them to the glory and worship of God
only. It seems incredible that a man of love and truth

like St. John could have fallen again into the mistake of

worshipping the angel. I look upon this as conclusive.

Verse 10 may appear, at first sight, a fresh utterance of

the angel, but I think it is only an enlargement of ch. i. 11,

and i. 19 enforced, as in the opening of the book, by the

state aient, " The time is at hand." This seems to guide us

best to the solemn passage which follows. Without in the
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least degree weakening past arguments, it practically

summarizes them all into some such warning as this :

When the end comes—^and Christ may appear at any

moment, though men are saying, " Where is the promise

of His coming 1"—then each soul will belong to one or

another of these three classes :

—

(1) They who form the 144,000, the firstfruits unto God,

and to the Lamb, who are the burgesses of the new
Jerusalem.

(2) They who, though not among the firstfruits of the

Lamb, not "His at His coming," and so not reigning with

Him during the thousand-year period, are yet saved ulti-

mately, so as through fire, and found His at the Day of

Judgment.

(3) They who, at the end of the period of Christ's coming,

having had every opportunity, close their hearts finally to

the love of God.

One thing must be perfectly clear, that the passage

cannot imply that God wishes any one to remain unjust

or filthy, for " He willeth not the death of a sinner," and

to remain willingly in one or other of these conditions, or

in any kindred one, is to be " dead in trespasses and sins."

It is also clear that there is no limit put to the Divine

power and mercy, for what limit is possible to omnipotence ?

But, while I cannot reconcile the idea that sin will always

exist with the promise—faithful and true—"there shall be

no curse any more ;
" while I am sure that, where there is

the faintest breathing of the Spirit of God, there is hope

(for you may as easily conceive light and darkness being in

a room at one and the same time, as imagine the action of

the Holy Spirit to be apart from love), I nevertheless read

here only another utterance of the great truth, " Behold,

now is the acceptable time ; behold, now is the day of

salvation." It is another announcement of the inalienahle

law that sin must and ever ivill tend to death, leading

legitimately, and, as I may say, naturally, from God, while

holiness is ever progressive in the other direction, leading

up to the very vision of God Himself. Therefore now that

the time is at hand, " seek ye the Lord while He may be

found, call ye upon Him while He is near."

St. John next allies himself again with his prophet-

brethren (see Isa. xl. 10, and Ixii. 11). The word for

" reward " is " hire," or " wages," recalling the parable of
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the labourers in the vineyard. It may be used in a bad

sense, as it is in the " Agamemnon " of ^schylus and the
" Antigone " of Sophocles, and in that case would refer to the

previous verse ; but it is more generally used in a good one,

and thus is meant to encourage not only those who have

borne the burden and heat of the day, but all, in every

age, who have really worked for Christ. ''Blessed are the

dead which die in the Lord from henceforth, yea, saith the

Spirit, that they may rest from their labours, and their

works do follow them." All that they have gone through

is more than amply made up to them, and, in the highest

and fullest sense, " the rest of the labouring man is sweet."

Notice that " work " is in the singular number, as it often

is in the Bible, the life of a man being viewed as a whole,

which is indeed a great comfort.

Very appropriately is there next introduced the state-

ment, made twice in the opening chapter, and once after-

wards in chapter xxi. 6, "I am the Alpha and the Omega,

the first and the last, the beginning and the end" (see

Isa. again, xli. 4, and xliii. 10). With God there is no

beginning nor ending. God, in Christ's revelation, em-

braces all that we connect with such ideas. As a lovely

bracelet may meet together in a clasp set under the most

precious jewel of all, so the Books of Genesis and the

Apocalypse meet in the pearl of great price, embracing

every prophecy and promise which lie between them.

The next verse bears out again, very interestingly, the

theory of this being a summary. The Greek for the expres-

sions " do His commandments," and " wash their robes," is

very similar in the appearance of the letters.^ The Revised

Version has adopted the latter, thus taking us back to

ch. vii. 14. 'How, in the course of their life's work, they

washed their robes, and made them white in the blood

of the Lamb. Then, in the one place, they are shown to us

as "before the Throne of God, serving Him day and night

in His Temple ; and He who sitteth on the Throne spreading

His Tabernacle over them;" and here, in the other, the

washing and making white—in the same blessed way

—

gives them the God-bestowed right of entry into the city,

and of free partaking of the formerly barred tree of life.

It would at first seem as though the order should have

* ot irotoGj/T6s T^s IvToAas outoD.

o\ •ir\{ivovT€S rhs ffroKas avruv.
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been reversed, and the entering in by the gates into the

city placed first ; but I think it is in the mind of St. John
quite naturally. He is first thinking of the burgesses of

the city, and then of the "nations" outside, though all

alike have, through Jesus Christ, free and open access to

the blessed tree. " Without "—the summary is still going

on— are, as in ch. xxi. 8, the finally impenitent, for the
" without " is the "lake of fire, which is the second death."

The only point which seems to need further explanation

is the expression " dogs." The dog with us is such a dear

creature, the very emblem of faithfulness and affection,

that it is hard to imagine him, feeding on offal and carrion,

appearing as the embodiment of filthiness, impurity, and
unbridled wildness, such as he seems here to be represented.

The dog of eastern countries is, even to-day, a very diflferent

animal to the one we are familiar with, and, by the Jews,

he was held in abhorrence. " Dogs have compassed me ;

"

" Deliver my soul from the sword ; my darling from the

power of the dog ;

" " Beware of dogs," are all familiar

quotations.

Then we have the stamping of the Book as Divine, in the

very name of Jesus Himself. He speaks, but it is still

through His Apostle. The Revelation, at the very com-
mencement, is declared to be "the Revelation of Jesus

Christ, which God gave unto Him." Jesus now, as it were,

puts His own sign-manual to it, pledging Himself to the

testimony alike as Da^dd's Lord, and David's offspring

;

Lord as God, and offspring as man, the Mediator of the

everlasting covenant, even "the sure mercies of David."

It is well worth noticing here that St. Paul, in his

sermon at Antioch, connects this expression, " the sure

mercies of David," with the Resurrection of Christ. The
same Jesus, " the Root and the Offspring of David," is

—

for we must omit the conjunction— " the Bright, the

Morning Star." The gift of "the Morning Star" is

promised in ch. iii., to "him that overcometh," and
" keepeth His works to the end ;

" and so the symbol is

very appropriately repeated here when the reward for

work is to be given. The Morning Star is Jesus Himself
;

it is an emblem of Royalty (see Numb. xxiv. 17) ; to us it

is the pledge that the morning of our full redemption is

about to dawn. The following passage from St. Peter's

Second Epistle is very helpful, as being connected closely

Y
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both with prophecy and with the majesty of Jesus as King.

"We have the word of prophecy made more sure ; whereunto

ye do well that ye take heed, as unto a lamp shining in a dark

place, until the day dawn, and the Day-star arise in your

hearts." ^ It has already arisen in our hearts, giving us

many a joyful foretaste of the perfect day ; it is the bright

light of grace, heralding the approach of the endless day

of glory.

The one supreme thought, object, and aim of this reve-

lation is to show that the basis of faith, hope, and love,

is Jesus and Jesus only. The revelation itself rests upon

Him, and all our hope, from the first dawn of awaken-

ing grace, to the full light of His own glory, centres

in Him, emanates from Him, flows back to Him. We
begin to understand, as we see the end and purpose of

God's dealings, how St. Paul could say, " I take pleasure in

infirmities, in reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions,

in distresses, for Christ's sake." May we not very humbly
take up another of his wonderful utterances, and say, " We
glory in tribulations also, knowing that tribulation worketh

patience, and patience experience, and experience hope

;

and hope maketh not ashamed, because the love of God is

shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is

given unto us " ? May all that He has in store for us, the

ultimate triumph and glory of the rights and the final

conquest of all sin, make us range ourselves more faithfully

than ever on the side of God ; and while actively working,

passively enduring, and patiently testifying in every ex-

perience for Christ, support ourselves with this triumphant

thought, " Our light affliction, which is but for a moment,
worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of

glory, while we look not at the things which are seen, but

at the things which are not seen : for the things which are

seen are temporal, but the things which are not seen are

eternal
!

"

For the sake of easy reference, I append in tabular form

my suggestion that

—

Verse 6, part 1, is a recapitulation of xix. 9 and xxi. 5.

,, 6, part 2, „ „ i. 1, and xix. 10.

„ 7, part 1, „ „ iii. 11.

„ 7, part 2, „ „ i. 3.

Verses 8 and 9 are ,, ,, xix. 10.

» 2 St. Pet. i. 19.
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Verse 10
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INSTRUCTION LIT

Chapter xxii. 17 to end.

Is. 55.

* Deut.
4. 2.

Prov.
30. 6.

17 And the Spirit and the

Bride say, Come. And let

him that heareth, say, Come.
*And let him that is athirst,

come. And whosoever will,

let him take the water of

life freely.

18 For I testify unto every
man that heareth the words
of the prophecy of this

book, *If any man shall add
unto these things, God shall

add unto him the plagues
that are written in this

book.
19 And if any man shall

take away from the words
of the book of this pro-

phecy, God shall take away
his part out of the book of

life, and out of the holy
city, and from the things

which are written in this

book.
20 He which testifieth

these things, saith, Surely,

I come quickly. Amen.
Even so, Come Lord Jesus.

21 The grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ be with you
all. Amen.

17 lAnd the Spirit and the

bride say, Come. And
he that heareth, let him
say, Come. And he that

is "athirst, let him come :

he that will, let him take

the water of life freely.

18 I testify unto every
man that heareth the

words of the prophecy
of this book, If anj' man
shall add ^unto them,
God shall add 2unto him
the plagues which are

written in this book

:

19 and if any man shall

take away from the

words of the book of

this prophecy, God shall

take away his part from
the tree of life, and out

of the holy city, ^which
are written in this

book.
20 He which testifieth these

things saith. Yea: I come
quickly. Amen : come,
Lord Jesus.

21 The grace of the Lord
Jesus* be s^jth the

saints. Amen.

^Or,
Both.

=^Gr.

upmi.

^ Or,

even
from the

things
which
are
written.

* Some
ancient
authori-
ties add
Christ.

'' Two
ancient
authori-
ties read
with all.

The concluding sentences in this grand Book seem to me
to emphasize very strongly the views expressed in our last

Instruction. The eloquent and touching invitation, grow-

ing in comprehensiveness till it seems impossible that any

one should refuse it, is marked clearly by two features

—

(1) It is a present appeal in this present day of grace and

opportunity ; and it is thus

(2) A powerful enforcement of the teaching which is

behind the solemn utterances of verse 11. Some take the

utterance "come" to be the response on behalf of the

Church, quickened by the Holy Spirit, to the Lord's
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announcement of His coming ; but I myself think that it

is the enlargement of the announcement, "I, Jesus, have
sent My angel to testify unto you these things in the

Churches" He had said to His disciples, " It is expedient

for you that I go away : for if I go not away, the Comforter

will not come unto you ; but if I depart, I will send Him
unto you." Ever since the fuljfilment of that promise, at

Pentecost, God the Holy Spirit has been energizing " the

Church, which is Christ's body, the fulness of Him that

filleth all in all." It is here, as the bride, represented to

us as bearing its testimony to Jesus, in the power of the

Holy Ghost, and issuing His invitation to all :
" The Spirit

and the bride say, ' Come.' " He that hath an ear, and
has heard what the Spirit saith unto the Churches, is now,
having heard it himself, to hand the blessed message on to

others. Let the Spirit-inspired Church and all her members
make clear to the ends of the earth that if any one is

" athirst," i.e. yearns and longs for better things ; or if any
one—though as yet these longings are not clearly defined

—is even willing, he is the one to whom the invitation is

sent. It is a grandly graduated scale of mercy :
" Let him

take of the water of life freely (gratuitously)— ' Ho ! every

one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters.' " We must all

feel deeply grateful for such a seal of the Holy Spirit upon
our hopes, for it might have been that the Holy Spirit,

wearied with our ingratitude and coldness, had left us at

last hopelessly to ourselves. Instead of that, as though it

were essential to the completeness of the undivided and
ever blessed Trinity, the Holy Ghost takes up the same
loving invitation that has long ago been given, and " sets

to His seal that God is true."

God the Father had said to His ancient people, "Wash
you, make you clean

;
put away the evil of your doings

from before Mine eyes ; cease to do evil ; learn to do well

;

seek judgment, relieve the oppressed, judge the fatherless,

plead for the widow ;
" and, when by so doing they had

proved their repentance to be sincere and true. He had said,

" Come nmo, and let us reason together, saith the Lord

:

though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as

snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as

wool."

God the Son had said, in close, though very seldom
noticed, connection with His revelation of the Father,
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" Oome unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden,

and I will give you rest."

Now, God the lS.oly Spirit uses similar language in con-

nection with His revelation alike of the Father and the

Son :
" The Spirit and the bride say, ' Come.'

"

We need make no difficulty about the " testifying " by
the Lord Jesus Himself, in verse 20, and the " I testify

"

of St. John in verse 18. St. John, taught by the Holy
Spirit, receives the testimony of Jesus, and hands it on.

The three verses 18-20 are an almost exact reproduction

of ch. i. 1-3. Notice, as important, the omission of the

conjunction " for."

St. John, as a faithful commissioner, warns all, that as a

blessing is attached to the reading and hearing of the Book,

so are penalties attached either to addition to, or subtrac-

tion from, the words of its prophecy. A similar warning
is found in the Old Testament, in Deut. iv. 2, and in other

places ; and in the New Testament, in Gal. i. 8, 9. Arch-
deacon Lee's explanation is so helpful, that I venture to

insert it. " For the references to the Book itself, the first

six trumpets (chs. viii. 7, ix. 21) may be noted; the seven

thunders (ch, x. 3); the seven vials (ch. xv. 1-17); the earth-

quake (chs. xi. 13, xvi. 18) ; the fall of Babylon (ch. xviii).

Of course the penalties on additions and omissions are de-

nounced against those who would, as Hengstenberg notes,

assail the proper kernel of the Book ; such as would substi-

tute for the narrow way presented in it, a hroad one ; or would,

in any measure, extinguish the light of hope that shines in

it for Christians." The Book must stand as a whole ; we
are not to diminish the solemnity of its warnings, and not

to take away one iota of its encouragements. In these

Instructions I both hope and believe that we have been
mercifully delivered from doing either the one or the other.

We have not for one moment minimized sin, or attempted
to hide the fact that, so long as it is persisted in, it means
separation from God, which is synonymous with death ; and
I feel sure that we have not intentionally shut out one ray

of light and hope, or withheld a word of encouragement
from those who feel the strength of temptation, the length

of the journey, or the great need of patience in what may
seem to them the long delay in the fulfilment of the promises.

On the contrary, we have said, and still say, to all, " Keep
on bravely and faithfully

;

" we all " have need of patience.
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that, having done the will of God, we may receive the

promise. For yet a very little while, He that cometh shall

come, and shall not tarry. But my righteous one shall live

by faith : and if he shrink back, my soul hath no pleasure

in him." 1

We should notice that the expression in the Received

Version, " Take away his part out of the Book of Life," is, in

the Revised Version, " Take away his part from the Tree of

Life, and out of the Holy City, which are written in this

Book," where the omission of the conjunction " and " is most

important ; thus we have again clearly indicated exclusion

from the two great blessings to which the close of the Book
introduces us.

Besides, we must remember that this passage emphasizes

strongly the need of holding fast " the faith once for all

delivered to the saints." It appeals to Churchmen to endea-

vour to recall those who have separated from the Church.

I would affectionately appeal to all who have thus separated

to consider her claims; to study the Book of Common
Prayer and compare it with Holy Scripture, that they may
see how absolutely, from one end to the other, it coincides

with the Bible ; to ask themselves whether their opposition

to, or separation from, the Church is the result of prejudice,

politics, or party ; or whether it arises from a bond fide

belief in the falsity of her doctrines '? In the latter case I

would beg them not to be afraid of asking for explanations,

considering the grave and mischievous results which inevi-

tably arise from such separation. " The Bereans were
more noble than those in Thessalonica, in that they . . .

searched the Scriptures daily, whether those things were
so." The Church is wide enough in her sympathies to

embrace all, and that must be indeed a grave error, and
one, moreover, proved up to the hilt, which can, in God's

sight, justify departure, or lead men to run counter to

their Saviour's High-Priestly prayer, "that they all may
be one." Though it is true, as has been quaintly said, that

the physiognomies of those who are born again are as

various as those of the natural man, yet there must be,

as God is the God of Truth, a standard of essential truths,

which it is alike dangerous and sinful either to add to or to

subtract from : there is " one Lord, one faith, one baptism."

May I next, in sincere love, warn all against the danger
1 Heb. X. 36-38 (E.V.).
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which is already upon us, of mistaken Catholicism ? Elimi-

nating many whose bitter hostility to the Church is too

patent to be denied, there are, I rejoice to know, thousands

outside her pale who deplore, as I do, the miserable

divisions which separate Christians, and who are as anxious

as I am to repair the breach. But the remedy that some
are suggesting to-day is a mistaken one ; it is practically a

confused mixture of anything and everything, anybody and
everybody, to form a "new Catholicism." The intention is

so excellent that one cannot but love those who propound
it from religious motives ; but the underlying danger is so

specious that it is impossible for a faithful man to hold

his tongue. I have culled at haphazard, two quotations,

one from a daily paper, and the other from the report of

a society, which are similar in character to those which
are constantly appearing, and which will illustrate the

danger to which I refer.

(1) "Union in work, philanthropic and Christian, has

always been a difficulty in To Miss we owe the

formation of our Ladies' Association on a broadly Catholic

basis " (the italics are my own), " for its original committee

consisted of ladies, members of many different denomina-

tions. Church of England, Presbyterian, Unitarian, and
Independent."

(2) "The Rev. said the society was undenomina-

tional ; they had bishops for their patrons, but the majority

of their subscribers were Nonconformists. They only

preached Jesus Christ and Him crucified, and they left the

converts absolutely to their own discretion, either to join

the Episcopalians, Congregationalists, Baptists, Wesleyans,

Primitive Methodists, or whatever Church they liked.

They simply desired to bring them to Jesus."

There is a bond fide desire in both these instances to

draw Christians together, with which we must all sym-

pathize, but it is clearly a mistaken " Catholicism." There

can be no Church, and no handing down of the living

truths of Jesus without settled doctrine. Can it possibly

be, even in the mind of him who has the very shallowest

notions of the importance of sound doctrine, a matter of

unimportance whether men hold the divinity of Jesus Christ

or not ? The validity of apostolic orders or not f The general

necessity of the two great sacraments or not f The per-

sonality of God the Holy Ghost, or not 1 The atonement
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of our Lord Jesus Christ, or not ? and so to attempt to

gather these ayes and noes into one conglomerate mass
under the name of a broad Catholicism % Can this be the
" one Catholic and apostolic Church " % Truth as a wJiole

is too precious a thing to be sacrificed, even in the sacred

names of unity and charity. It is only because I believe

that this " new Catholicism " must issue in the growing
infidelity of the rising generations, that I have felt obliged

to enter my protest against it. I hope I have not in a

single instance transgressed the boundary line of love.

St. John, who was the apostle of love, was also emphatically

the apostle of the truth.

In verse 20, it is clear that the speaker is the Lord Jesus

Himself, sealing the testimony to which His servant has
now borne record (see ch. i. 2). St. John is very fond of

the word which is variously translated "record," "witness,"
" testimony." In the fifth chapter of his First Epistle it

occurs no less than ten times in five verses. Jesus now
sets His seal to the whole Book that it is true. The
assurance, "Yea, I come quickly," is once more repeated, to

cheer and encourage us through the apparently long delay.

''The distant landscape draws not nigh
For all our gazing, but the soul

That upward looks, may still descrj'-

Nearer each day the brightening goal."

Keble.

Remember that St. John himself had reached an ex-

tremely advanced age, and the coming of the Lord must
have been to him an occasion for which his whole soul

yearned with an intense longing. He may, with some
reason, have expected it before his own departure, " If I will

that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee ? " But the
response is not his alone, it is that of the whole Church also.

" Amen, so be it ; come Lord Jesus." There can surely be
no other answer from those who believe that His coming
will " finish transgression, and make an end of sin," May
we, with all our hearts, be able to echo it, and may those
hearts themselves be daily more and more prepared by grace
for an abundant entrance into the everlasting kingdom of

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Remember that the
" hope of glory " must never be dissociated from the " means
of grace," for both of which we bless God in the General
Thanksgiving, It is only by grace that we can be numbered
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with His saints in glory everlasting. So the appropriate

concluding words are a benediction of grace ; and, as the

Book has been emphatically for the encouragement of the

saints in patience and faith throughout their long experience

of trial and temptation, so the benediction is emphatically

for them :
" The grace of the Lord Jesus be with the saints,"

with all those who now in heart and will, and hereafter in

absolute fact, are separate from sin. " Amen."
One by one our faithful dear ones are being summoned

from the Church militant here on earth, to the blessedness

of Paradise ; soon our own time will come ; meanwhile, we
are all alike waiting for the fulfilment of the Revelation,

the complete unveiling of the designs of God, the com-

pletion of " the number of His elect, and the hastening

of His Kingdom." Be watchful, for here is another and
final parallel with the discourse on the four last things

—

"Watch, therefore; for ye know not on what day your

Lord Cometh. ... Be ye also ready : for in an hour that

ye think not the Son of man cometh. Who then is the

faithful and wise servant, whom his Lord hath set over

His household, to give them their food in due season?

Blessed is that servant, whom his Lord when He cometh
shall find so doing. Verily I say unto you, that He will

set him over all that He hath."
" Take ye heed, watch and pray : for ye know not when

the time is. For the Son of man is as a man taking a

far journey, who left his house, and gave authority to his

servants, and to every man his work, and commanded the

porter to watch. Watch ye therefore : for ye know not

when the Master of the house cometh, at even, or at mid-

night, or at the cockcrowing, or in the morning; lest

coming suddenly He find you sleeping. And what I say

unto you I say unto all. Watch."
May God, in His grace and mercy, pardon all that He

sees amiss in these Instructions, and so bless all that is

agreeable to His will, and in accordance with His truth,

that before our earnest hearts and longing eyes there may
henceforth be, clear and well-grounded, the hope of that

eternal home so beautifully pourtrayed by St. Bernard :

—

" The home of fadeless splendour,

Of flowers that bear no thorn,

Where they shall dwell as children
Who now as exiles mourn,
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" Midst power that knows no limit.

And wisdom free from bound,
The beatific vision

Shall glad the saints around :

" The peace of all the faithful,

The calm of all the blest,

Inviolate unvaried,

Divinest, sweetest, best.

" Yes, peace ! for war is needless,

Yes, calm ! for storm is past,

And goal from finished labour,

And anchorage at last !

"

"Who shall speak the rapture when the circle is complete,
And all the children, surdered now, before their Father meet?
One fold, one Shepherd, one employ, one everlasting home.
Lo ! I come quickl}'. 'Even so. Amen. Lord Jesus, come.'" ^

" He which testifieth these things saith, Surely, I come
quickly. Amen. Even so, come Lord Jesus. The grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen !

"

^ Bishop of Exeter's "Water from the Well Spring."

THE END.
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Wilson's The Lord's Supper.
Large type.

Taylor's (Jeremy) Holy Living.
* Holy Dying.

Bickersteth's Yesterday, To-
day, and For Ever.

The Christian Year.
Kempis' (A) Of the Imitation
OF Christ.

Herbert's Poems and Proverbs.

Wilson's The Lord's Supper.
Large type.

Francis de Sales' (St.) The
Devout Life.

^Taylor's (Jeremy) Holy Living.
* Holy Dying.

* These two in one Volume. 2s. 6d.

Edersheim.—Works by Alfred Edersheim, M.A., D.D., Ph.D.
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF JESUS THE MESSIAH. Two Vols.

Svo. 24s.

JESUS THE MESSIAH : being an Abridged Edition of 'The Life and
Times of Jesus the Messiah.' Crown Svo. js. 6d.

HISTORY OF THE JEWISH NATION AFTER THE DESTRUC-
TION OF JERUSALEM UNDER TITUS. Zvo. xZs.
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EUicott.—Works by C. J. Ellicott, D.D., Bishop of Gloucester.

A CRITICAL AND GRAMMATICAL COMMENTARY ON ST.
PAUL'S EPISTLES. Greek Text, with a Critical and Grammatical
Commentary, and a Revised English Translation, ^vo.

Galatians. Ss. 6d. Philippians, Colossians, and
Ephesians. 8^. 6d. Philemon, ioj. 6d.

Thessalonians. 7s. ed.

Pastoral Eplstles. ioj. 6d.

HISTORICAL LECTURES ON THE LIFE OF OUR LORD
JESUS CHRIST. 2,vo. i2j.

ENGLISH (THE) CATHOLIC'S VADE MECUM : a Short
Manual of General Devotion. Compiled by a Priest, ^y^mo. limp,

IS. ; cloth, 2s.

Priest's Edition. 32^(7. ts. 6d.

Epochs of Church History-— Edited by Right Hon. and Right
Rev. Mandell Creighton, D.D., Lord Bishop of

London. Small 8vo. 2s. 6d. each.

THE ENGLISH CHURCH IN
OTHER LANDS. By the Rev. H. W.
Tucker, M.A.

THE HISTORY OF THE REFOR-
MATION IN ENGLAND. By the
Rev. Geo. G. Perry, M.A.

THE CHURCH OF THE EARLY
FATHERS. By the Rev. Alfred
Plummer, D.D.

THE EVANGELICAL REVIVAL IN
THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.
By the Rev. J. H. Overton, D.D.

THE UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD.
By the Hon. G. C. Brodrick, D.C.L.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CAM-
BRIDGE. By J. Bass Mullinger,
M.A.

THE ENGLISH CHURCH IN THE
MIDDLE AGES. By the Rev. W.
Hunt, M.A.

THE CHURCH AND THE
EASTERN EMPIRE. By the Rev.
H. F. TozER, M.A.

THE CHURCH AND THE ROMAN
EMPIRE. By the Rev. A. Carr, M.A.

THE CHURCH AND THE PURI-
TANS, 1570-1660. By Henry Offlev
Wakeman, M.A.

HILDEBRAND AND HIS TIMES.
By the Rev. W. R. W. Stephens, M.A.

THE POPES AND THE HOHEN-
STAUFEN. By Ugo Balzani.

THE COUNTER REFORMATION.
By Adolphus William Ward, Litt. D.

WYCLIFFE AND MOVEMENTS
FOR REFORM. By Reginald L.
Poole, M.A.

THE ARIAN CONTROVERSY. By
the Rev. H. M. Gwatkin, M.A.

EUCHARISTIC MANUAL (THE). Consisting of Instructions
and Devotions for the Holy Sacrament of the Altar. From various

sources. 32^710. cloth gilt, red edges, is. Cheap Edition, limp cloth. <^d.

Farrar.—Works by Frederick W. Farrar, D.D., Dean of

Canterbury.

THE BIBLE : Its Meaning and Supremacy. Zvo. 15J.

ALLEGORIES. With 25 Illustrations by Amelia Bauerle. Crown
Svo. 6s.

Contents.—The Life Story of Aner—The Choice—The Fortunes of a
Royal House—The Basilisk and the Leopard.
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Fosbery-—Works edited by the Rev. THOMAS ViNCENT FOSBERY,
M.A., sometime Vicar of St. Giles's, Reading.

VOICES OF COMFORT. Cheap Edition. Small Svo. y. 6d.

TJu Larger Edition (js. 6d.) may still be had.

HYMNS AND POEMS FOR THE SICK AND SUFFERING. In

connection with the Service for the Visitation of the Sick. Selected

from Various Authors, Small Svo. 3^. 6d.

Geikie.—Works by J. Cunningham Geikie, D.D., LL.D., late

Vicar of St. Martin-at-Palace, Norwich.

HOURS WITH THE BIBLE : the Scriptures in the Light of Modern
Discovery and Knowledge. New Edition, largely rewritten. Com'

plete in Twelve Volumes, Crown Svo. 3.?. 6d. each.

OLD TESTAMENT.
In Six Volumes. Sold separately. 3^. 6^. each.

Creation to the Patriarchs,
With a Map and Illustrations,

MosES to Judges. With a Map
and Illustrations.

Samson to Solomon. With a
Mai) and Illustrations.

Rehoboam to Hezekiah. With
Illustrations.

Manasseh to Zedekiah. With
the Contemporary Prophets. With
a Map and Illustrations.

Exile to Malachi. With the
Contemporary Prophets. With
Illustrations.

N^-SSf TESTAMENT.
In Six Volumes. Sold separately. 3^. 6d. each.

Life and Epistles of St. Paul.
With Maps and Illustrations.

2 vols.

St. Peter to Revelation. With
29 Illustrations,

The Gospels. With a Map and
Illustrations.

Life and Words of Christ.
With Map. 2 vols.

LIFE AND WORDS OF CHRIST.
Cabinet Edition. With Map. 2 vols. Post Svo. 7s.

Cheap Edition, without the Notes, i vol. Svo. 5J.

A SHORT LIFE OF CHRIST. With Illustrations. Crcmn Svo.

2,s. 6d.
;
gilt edges, 45. 6d.

OLD TESTAMENT CHARACTERS. With Illustrations. Crown Svo.

y. 6d.

LANDMARKS OF OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY. Crown Svo.
3s. 6d.

THE ENGLISH REFORMATION. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

ENTERING ON LIFE. A Book for Young Men. Crown Svo. zs. 6d.

THE PRECIOUS PROMISES. Crown Svo. 2s.
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GOLD DUST : a Collection of Golden Counsels for the Sancti-
fication of Daily Life. Translated and abridged from the French by
E.L.E.E. Edited by Charlotte M. Yonge. Parts I. II. III.

Small Pocket Volumes. Cloth, gilt, each is. Parts I. and II. in One
Volume, xs. 6d. Parts I., II., and III. in One Volume, zs.

*:^* The two first parts in One Volume, large type, iSmo. cloth, gilt. zs. 6d.

Parts I. II. and III. are also supplied, bound in white cloth, with red
edges, in box, price 3J.

Gore.—Works by the Rev. Charles Gore, M.A., D.D., Canon
of Westminster.

THE MINISTRY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Svo. 10s. 6d.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CLAIMS. Crown Bvo. 3s. 6d,

GREAT TRUTHS OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.
Edited by the Rev. W. U. Richards. Small Svo. zs.

Hall.—Works by the Right Rev. A. C. A. Hall, D.D., Bishop

of Vermont.

THE VIRGIN MOTHER: Retreat Addresses on the Life of the

Blessed Virgin Mary as told in the Gospels. With an appended
Essay on the Virgin Birth of our Lord. Crown Bvo. 4^. 6d.

CHRIST'S TEMPTATION AND OURS. Crown Svo. ss. 6d.

Hall.—THE KENOTIC THEORY. Considered with Parti-
cular Reference to its Anglican Forms and Arguments. By the Rev.
Francis J. Hall, D.D^, Instructor of Dogmatic Theology in the

Western Theological Seminary, Chicago, Illinois. Crown Svo. ^s.

Harrison.—Works by the Rev. Alexander J. Harrison, B.D.,

Lecturer of the Christian Evidence Society.

PROBLEMS OF CHRISTIANITY AND SCEPTICISM. Crown Svo.

7s. 6d.

THE CHURCH IN RELATION TO SCEPTICS : a Conversational
Guide to Evidential Work. Crown Svo, 3s. 6d.

THE REPOSE OF FAITH, IN VIEW OF PRESENT DAY DIFFI-
CULTIES. Crown Svo. 7s. 6d.

Hatch.—THE ORGANIZATION OF THE EARLY
CHRISTIAN CHURCHES. Being the Bampton Lectures for 1880.

By Edwin Hatch, M.A., D.D., late Reader in Ecclesiastical History
in the University of Oxford. Svo. 55.

Heygate.—THE MANUAL : a Book of Devotion. Adapted for

General Use. By the Rev. W. E. Heygate, M.A., Rector of Brigh-

stone. iSmo. cloth limp, is. ; boards, is. 3d. Cheap Edition, 6d.

Small Svo. Large Type, is. 6d.
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Holland.—Works by the Rev. Henry Scott Holland, M.A.,
Canon and Precentor of St. Paul's.

GOD'S CITY AND THE COMING OF THE KINGDOM. Cr. Svo.

35. 6d.

PLEAS AND CLAIMS FOR CHRIST. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

CREED AND CHARACTER : Sermons. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

ON BEHALF OF BELIEF. Sermons. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

CHRIST OR ECCLESIASTES. Sermons. Crown Svo. 2s. 6d.

LOGIC AND LIFE, with other Sermons. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

Hollings.—Works by the Rev. G. S. Hollings, Mission Priest of

the Society of St. John the Evangelist, Cowley, Oxford.

THE HEAVENLY STAIR ; or, A Ladder of the Love of God for Sinners.

Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

PORTA REGALIS ; or. Considerations on Prayer. Crown Svo. limp cloth,

IS. 6d. 7tet ; cloth boards, 2s. net.

MEDITATIONS ON THE DIVINE LIFE, THE BLESSED SACRA-
MENT, AND THE TRANSFIGURATION. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

CONSIDERATIONS ON THE SPIRITUAL LIFE. Suggested by
Passages in the Collects for the Sundays in Lent. Crown Svo. 2s. bd.

CONSIDERATIONS ON THE WISDOM OF GOD. Crown Svo. 4^.

PARADOXES OF THE LOVE OF GOD, especially as they are seen in

the way of the Evangelical Counsels. Crown Svo. 45.

ONE BORN OF THE SPIRIT ; or, the Unification of our Life in God.

Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

HutchingS.—Works by the Ven. W. H. HUTCHINGS, M.A. Arch-

deacon of Cleveland, Canon of York, Rector of Kirby

Misperton, and Rural Dean of Malton.

SERMON SKETCHES from some of the Sunday Lessons throughout

the Church's Year. Vols. I a?td II. Crown Svo. $s. each.

THE LIFE OF PRAYER : a Course of Lectures delivered in All Saints'

Church, Margaret Street, during Lent. Crown Svo. 4J, 6d.

THE PERSON AND WORK OF THE HOLY GHOST : a Doctrinal

and Devotional Treatise. Crown Svo. 4J. 6d.

SOME ASPECTS OF THE CROSS. Crown Svo. ^s. 6d.

THE MYSTERY OF THE TEMPTATION. Lent Lectures delivered at

St. Mary Magdalene, Paddington. Crorvn Svo. a,s, 6d.
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Hutton.—THE CHURCH OF THE SIXTH CENTURY.
Six Chapters in Ecclesiastical History. By William Holden
Hutton, B.D., Birkbeck Lecturer in Ecclesiastical History, Trinity

College, Cambridge. With ii Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 6s.

Hutton.—THE SOUL HERE AND HEREAFTER. By the

Rev. R. E. Hutton, Chaplain of St. Margaret's, East Grinstead.

Croivn 8vo. 6s.

INHERITANCE OF THE SAINTS ; or, Thoughts on the

Communion of Saints and the Life of the World to come. Col-

lected chiefly from English Writers by L. P. With a Preface by the

Rev. Henry Scott Holland, M.A. Seventh Edition. Crown Svo.

7s. 6d.

Jameson.—Works by Mrs. Jameson.
SACRED AND LEGENDARY ART, containing Legends of the Angels

and Archangels, the Evangelists, the Apostles. With 19 Etchings and

187 Woodcuts. 2 vols. Svo. 20s. net.

LEGENDS OF THE MONASTIC ORDERS, as represented in the

Fine Arts. With 11 Etchings and 88 Woodcuts. %vo. ioj. net.

LEGENDS OF THE MADONNA, OR BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.
With 27 Etchings and 165 Woodcuts. 8vo. 10s. net.

THE HISTORY OF OUR LORD, as exemplified in Works of Art.

Commenced by the late Mrs. Jameson ; continued and completed by

Lady Eastlake. With 31 Etchings and 281 Woodcuts. 2 Vols.

Svo. 20s. net.

Jennings.—ECCLES IA ANGLICANA. A History of the

Church of Christ in England from the Earliest to the Present Times.

By the Rev. Arthur Charles Jennings, M.A. Crown Svo. 7s. 6d.

Jukes.—Works by Andrew Jukes.

THE NEW MAN AND THE ETERNAL LIFE. Notes on the

Reiterated Amens of the Son of God. Crown Svo. 6s.

THE NAMES OF GOD IN HOLY SCRIPTURE : a Revelation of

His Nature and Relationships. Crown Svo. 4s. 6d.

THE TYPES OF GENESIS. Crown Svo. 7s. 6d.

THE SECOND DEATH AND THE RESTITUTION OF ALL
THINGS. Crown Svo. 3^. 6d.

THE ORDER AND CONNEXION OF THE CHURCH'S TEACH-
ING, as set forth in the arrangement of the Epistles and Gospels

throughout the Year. Crown Svo, 2s. 6d.

THE CHRISTIAN HOME. Crown Svo. zs. 6d.
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Enox Little.—Works by W. J. Knox Little, M.A., Canon

Residentiary of Worcester, and Vicar of Hoar Cross.

THE PERFECT LIFE : Sermons. Crown Zvo. 7s. 6d.

CHARACTERISTICS AND MOTIVES OF THE CHRISTIAN
LIFE. Ten Sermons preached in Manchester Cathedral, in Lent and

Advent. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d.

SERMONS PREACHED FOR THE MOST PART IN MANCHES-
TER. Crown 8vo. ss. bd.

THE MYSTERY OF THE PASSION OF OUR MOST HOLY
REDEEMER. Crown Bvo. 2s. 6d.

THE LIGHT OF LIFE. Sermons preached on Various Occasions.

Crown Zvo. y, 6d.

SUNLIGHT AND SHADOW IN THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.

Sermons preached for the most part in America. Crown 8vo. 3J. 6d.

Lear.—Works by, and Edited by, H. L. Sidney Lear.

FOR DAYS AND YEARS. A book containing a Text, Short Reading,
and Hymn for Every Day in the Church's Year. i6mo. 2s. 6d. Also a

Cheap Edition, 2,27no. is.; or clothgilt, \s. 6d. ; or with red borders, 2s. 6d.

FIVE MINUTES. Daily Readings of Poetry. \6mo. 35. 6d. Also a

Cheap Edition, 32w<?. is.; or cloth gilt, is. 6d.

WEARINESS. A Book for the Languid and Lonely. Large Type.

Small Svo. 5^.

JOY: A FRAGMENT. With a slight sketch of the Author's hfe. Small
Svo. 2S. 6d.

CHRISTIAN BIOGRAPHIES. Nine Vols. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d. each.

The Revival of Priestly LifeMadame Louise de France,
Daughter of Louis xv., known
also as the Mother Ter^se de
St. Augustin.

A Dominican Artist : a Sketch of

the Life of the Rev. Pere Besson,

of the Order of St. Dominic.

Henri Perreyve. By Pere
Gratry.

St. Francis de Sales, Bishop and
Prince of Geneva.

in the Seventeenth Century
in France.

A Christian Painter of the
Nineteenth Century.

BOSSUET and his CONTEMPORA-
RIES.

F^nelon, Archbishop of Cam-
BRAI.

Henri Dominique Lacordaire.
{continued.
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Lear. — Works by, and Edited by, H. L. Sidney Lear—
continued.

DEVOTIONAL WORKS. Edited by H. L. Sidney Lear. New and
Uniform Editions. Nine Vols. i6mo. 2s. 6d. each.

F^nelon's Spiritual Letters to
Men.

FiNELON's Spiritual Letters to
Women,

A Selection from the Spiritual
Letters of St. Francis de
Sales. Also Cheap Edition, "i/^mo,

6d. cloth lijnp ; is. cloth boards.

The Spirit of St. Francis de
Sales.

The Hidden Life of the Soul.

The Light of the Conscience,
Also Cheap Edition, ^zmo, 6d.

cloth limp ; and is. cloth boards.

Self-Renunciation. From the

French.

St. Francis de Sales' Of the
Love of God.

Selections from Pascal's
' Thoughts.'

Lepine.—THE MINISTERS OF JESUS CHRIST: a Biblical
Study. By the Rev. J. Foster Lepine, Curate of St. Paul's, Maid-
stone. Crown 8vo. 5J.

Liddon.—Works by Henry Parry Liddon, D.D., D.C.L.,LL.D.

LIFE OF EDWARD BOUVERIE PUSEY, D.D. By Henry Parry
Liddon, D.D., D.C.L., LL.D. Edited and prepared for publication

by the Rev. J. O. Johnston, M.A., Principal of the Theolofjical

College, and Vicar of Cuddcsdon, Oxford; the Rev. R. J. Wilson,
D.D., late Warden of Keble College; and the Rev, W. C. E.
Newbolt, M. A. , Canon and Chancellor of St. Paul's. With Portraits
and Illustrations. Four Vols. 8vo. Vols. I. and I/., 36^, Vol. III.,

i8j. Vol. IV. 18s.

SERMONS ON SOME WORDS OF ST. PAUL. Crown 8vo. 5^.

SERMONS PREACHED ON SPECIAL OCCASIONS, 1860-1889.

Crown 8vo. 5J.

EXPLANATORY ANALYSIS OF ST. PAUL'S FIRST EPISTLE
TO TIMOTHY. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

CLERICAL LIFE AND WORK : Sermons. Crown 8vo. 55.

ESSAYS AND ADDRESSES : Lectures on Buddhism— Lectures on the
Life of St. Paul— Papers on Dante. Crown 8vo. 55.

EXPLANATORY ANALYSIS OF ST. PAUL'S FIRST EPISTLE
TO TIMOTHY. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

EXPLANATORY ANALYSIS OF PAUL'S EPISTLE TO THE
ROMANS. 8vo. 14s.

SERMONS ON OLD TESTAMENT SUBJECTS. Crown8vo. ^s.

SERMONS ON SOME WORDS OF CHRIST. Crozvn 8vo. 5^.

THE DIVINITY OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST.
Being the Bampton Lectures for 1866. Crown 8vo. $5.

ADVENT IN ST. PAUL'S. Tzvo Vols. Crown 8vo. 35. 6d. each.

Cheap Edition in one Volume. Crown 8vo. e^s.

[continued.
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Liddon.—Works by Henry Parry Liddon, D.D., D.C.L.,

LL. D.

—

continued.

CHRISTMASTIDE IN ST. PAUL'S. Crown 8vo. 5s.

PASSIONTIDE SERMONS. Crown 8vo. 5s.

EASTER IN ST. PAUL'S. Sermons bearing chiefly on the Resurrec-

tion of our Lord. Two Vols. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. each. Cheap
Editio7t in one Volume. Crown 8vo. 5J.

SERMONS PREACHED BEFORE THE UNIVERSITY OF
OXFORD. Two Vols. Crown 8vo. y. 6d. each. Cheap Edition in

one Vohime. Crown 8vo. 5J.

THE MAGNIFICAT. Sermons in St. Paul's. Crown 8vo. zs. 6d.

SOME ELEMENTS OF RELIGION. Lent Lectures. Small Svo.

zs. 6d. [The Crown 8vo. Edition (55.) may still be had.]

SELECTIONS FROM THE WRITINGS OF. Crown 8vo. y.6d.

MAXIMS AND GLEANINGS. Crown i6mo. is.

LuckOCk.—Works by HERBERT MORTIMER LUCKOCK, D.D.,

Dean of Lichfield.

THE HISTORY OF MARRIAGE, JEWISH AND CHRISTIAN, IN
RELATION TO DIVORCE AND CERTAIN FORBIDDEN
DEGREES. Crown Svo. 6s.

AFTER DEATH. An Examination of the Testimony of Primitive

Times respecting the State of the Faithful Dead, and their Relationship

to the Living. Crown Svo. s.r. 6d.

THE INTERMEDIATE STATE BETWEEN DEATH AND
JUDGMENT. Being a Sequel to After Death. Crown 8vo. ^s. 6d.

FOOTPRINTS OF THE SON OF MAN, as traced by St. Mark. Being

Eighty Portions for Private Study, Family Reading, and Instruction

in Church. Crown 8vo. 35. 6d.

FOOTPRINTS OF THE APOSTLES, as traced by St. Luke in the

Acts. Being Sixty Portions for Private Study, and Instruction in

Church. A Sequel to ' Footprints of the Son of Man, as traced by

St. Mark.' Two Vols. Crown Svo. 12s.

THE DIVINE LITURGY. Being the Order for Holy Communion,
Historically, Doctrinally, and Devotionally set forth, in Fifty Portions.

Crown Svo. ^s. 6d.

STUDIES IN THE HISTORY OF THE BOOK OF COMMON
PRAYER. The Anglican Reform—The Puritan Innovations—The
Ehzabethan Reaction—The Caroline Settlement. With Appendices.

Crown Svo. y. 6d.

THE BISHOPS IN THE TOWER. A Record of Stirring Events

affecting the Church and Nonconformists from the Restoration to the

Revolution. Crown Svo. y. 6d.
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MacColL—Works by the Rev. Malcolm MacColl, M.A., Canon
Residentiary of Ripon.

CHRISTIANITY IN RELATION TO SCIENCE AND MORALS.
Crown 8vo. 6s.

LIFE HERE AND HEREAFTER : Sermons. Crown Svo. ys. 6d.

Mason.—Works by A.J. Mason, D.D., Lady Margaret Professor
of Divinity in the University of Cambridge and Canon of Canterbury.

THE CONDITIONS OF OUR LORD'S LIFE UPON EARTH.
Being the Bishop Paddock Lectures, 1896, To which is prefixed part
of a First Professorial Lecture at Cambridge. Crown 2>vo. 5J1

THE PRINCIPLES OF ECCLESIASTICAL UNITY. Four Lectures
delivered in St. Asaph Cathedral. Crown Svo. ss. 6d.

THE FAITH OF THE GOSPEL. A Manual of Christian Doctrine.
Crown Svo. ys. 6d. Cheap Edition. Crown Svo. y. 6d.

THE RELATION OF CONFIRMATION TO BAPTISM. As taught
in Holy Scripture and the Fathers. Crown Svo. js. 6d.

Maturin.—Works by the Rev. B. W. Maturin, sometime Mission
Priest of the Society of St. John the Evangelist, Cowley.

SOME PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF THE SPIRITUAL
LIFE. Crown Svo. 45. 6d.

PRACTICAL STUDIES ON THE PARABLES OF OUR LORD.
Crown Svo. 5J.

Medd.—THE PRIEST TO THE ALTAR ; or, Aids to the
Devout Celebration of Holy Communion, chiefly after the Ancient
English Use of Sarum. By Peter Goldsmith Medd, M.A., Canon
of St. Alban's. Fourth Edition, revised and enlarged. Royal Svo.

iSs.

Mortimer.—Works by the Rev. A. G. Mortimer, D.D., Rector
of St. Mark's, Philadelphia.

JESUSAND THE RESURRECTION:
Thirty Addresses for Good Friday and
Easter. Crown Svo. 5s.

CATHOLIC FAITH AND PRAC-
TICE :

_
A Manual of Theological

Instruction for Confirmation and First
Communion. Crown Svo. Part i.,

7^. 6d. Part li., 9^.

HELPS TO MEDITATION: Sketches
for Every Day in the Year.

Vol. I. Advent to Trinity. Svo. 7s. 6d.

Vol. II. Trinity to Advent. Svo.7s.6d.

STORIES FROM GENESIS : Sermons
for Children. Crown Svo. 4s.

THE LAWS OF HAPPINESS; or,

The Beatitudes as teaching our Duty
to God, Self, and our Neighbour.
iSmo. 2S.

THE LAWS OF PENITENCE : Ad-
dresses on the Words of our Lord from
the Cross. i6mo. is. 6d.

SERMONS IN MINIATURE FOR
EXTEMPORE PREACHERS

;

Sketches for Every Sunday and Holy
Day of the Christian Year. Crown
Svo. 6s.

NOTES ON THE SEVEN PENI-
TENTIAL PSALMS, chiefly from
Patristic Sources. Fcp. Svo. 3J. 6d,

THE SEVEN LAST WORDS OF
OUR MOST HOLY REDEEMER:
with Meditations on some Scenes in

His Passion. Cro^un Svo. 5^.

LEARN OF JESUS CHRIST TO
DIE : Addresses on the Words of our
Lord from the Cross, taken as Teach-
ing the way of Preparation for Death.
xtmo. is.
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Mozley.—Works by J. B. MOZLEY, D.D., late Canon of Christ

Church, and Regius Professor of Divinity at Oxford.

SERMONS PREACHED BEFORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF OX-
FORD, and on Various Occasions.
Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d.

SERMONS, PAROCHIAL AND
OCCASIONAL. Crownivo. j,s. 6d.

A REVIEW OF THE BAPTISMAL
CONTROVERSY. Crown Svo.

2S 6d.

ESSAYS, HISTORICAL AND THEO-
LOGICAL. Two Vols. Svo. 24s.

EIGHT LECTURES ON MIRACLES.
Being the Bampton Lectures for 1865.
Crown Svo. 3^. 6d.

RULING IDEAS IN EARLY AGES
AND THEIR RELATION TO
OLD TESTAMENT FAITH.
Svo. 6s.

Newbolt.—Works by the Rev. W. C. E. Newbolt, M.A., Canon
and Chancellor of St. Paul's Cathedral.

PRIESTLY IDEALS ; being a Course of Practical Lectures delivered in

St. Paul's Cathedral to ' Our Society ' and other Clergy, in Lent, 1898.

Crown Svo. y. 6d.

THE GOSPEL OF EXPERIENCE ; or, the Witness of Human Life

to the truth of Revelation. Being the Boyle Lectures for 1895.
Crown Svo. 55.

COUNSELS OF FAITH AND PRACTICE: being Sermons preached
on various occasions. New and Enlarged Edition. Crown Svo. 5J.

SPECULUM SACERDOTUM ; or, the Divine Model of the Priestly

Life. Crown Svo. js. 6d.

THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT. Being Ten Addresses bearing on
the Spiritual Life. Crown Svo. zs. 6d.

THE MAN OF GOD. Small Svo. rs, Sd,

THE PRAYER BOOK : Its Voice and Teaching. Crown Svo. 2s. 6d,

Newman.—Works by John Henry Newman, B.D., sometime
Vicar of St. Mary's, Oxford.

LETTERS AND CORRESPONDENCE OF JOHN HENRY NEW-
MAN DURING HIS LIFE IN THE ENGLISH CHURCH. With
a brief Autobiography. Edited, at Cardinal Newman's request, by
Anne Mozley. 2 vols. Crow7i Svo. js.

PAROCHIAL AND PLAIN SERMONS. Eight Vols. Cabinet Edition.
Crown Svo. 5^. each. Cheaper Edition. 3J. 6d. each.

SELECTION, ADAPTED TO THE SEASONS OF THE ECCLE-
SIASTICAL YEAR, from the ' Parochial and Plain Sermons,'
Cabinet Ediiioft. Crown Svo. 5^. Cheaper Edition, y. 6d.

FIFTEEN SERMONS PREACHED BEFORE THE UNIVERSITY
OF OXFORD Cabinet Edition. Crown Svo. ^s. Cheaper Edition.
3J. (id.

SERMONS BEARING UPON SUBJECTS OF THE DAY. Cabinet
Edition. Crown Svo. t^s. Cheaper Edition. CrowJi Svo. 35. 6d.

LECTURES ON THE DOCTRINE OF JUSTIFICATION. Cabinet
Edition. Crown Svo. 5^. Cheaper Edition. 3J. 6d.

*«* A Complete List of Cardinal Newman's Works can be had on Application.
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Osborne.—Works by Edward Osborne, Mission Priest of the

Society of St. John the Evangelist, Cowley, Oxford.

THE CHILDREN'S SAVIOUR. Instructions to Children on the Life

of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Illustrated. x6mo. zs. 6d.

THE SAVIOUR KING. Instructions to Children on Old Testament

Types and Illustrations of the Life of Christ. Illustrated. x6mo. is. 6d.

THE CHILDREN'S FAITH. Instructions to Children on the Apostles'

Creed. Illustrated. i6mo. zs. 6d.

Ottley.—ASPECTS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT: being the

Bampton Lectures for 1897. By Robert Lawrence Ottley, M.A.,

Vicar of Winterbourne Bassett, Wilts ; sometime Principal of the

Pusey House. 8w. New and Cheaper Edition, js. 6d.

OUTLINES OF CHURCH TEACHING : a Series of Instruc-

tions for the Sundays and chief Holy Days of the Christian Year. For

the Use of Teachers. By C. C. G. With Preface by the Very Rev.

Francis Paget, D.D., Dean of Christ Church, Oxford. Crown Svo.

Ss. 6d.

Oxenden.~Works by the Right Rev. Ashton Oxenden,
sometime Bishop of Montreal.

PLAIN SERMONS, to which is prefixed a Memorial Portrait. Crown
Svo. 55.

PEACE AND ITS HINDRANCES. Crown Svo. is. sewed ; zs. cloth,

THE PATHWAY OF SAFETY ; or. Counsel to the Awakened. Fcap.
Svo, large type. 2s. 6d. Cheap Edition. Small type, limp, is.

THE EARNEST COMMUNICANT. New Red Rubric Edition.
^znio, cloth. IS. Comffioti Edition. 2>'^mo. is.

OUR CHURCH AND HER SERVICES. Fcap. Svo. zs. 6d.

FAMILY PRAYERS FOR FOUR WEEKS. First Series. Fcap. Svo.

zs. 6d. Second Series. Fcap. Svo. zs. 6d.

Large Type Edition. Two Series in one Volume. Crown Svo. 6s.

COTTAGE SERMONS ; or. Plain Words to the Poor. Fcap. Svo. zs. 6d.

THOUGHTS FOR HOLY WEEK. i6mo, cloth, is. 6d.

DECISION. iSmo. is. 6d.

THE HOME BEYOND ; or, A Happy Old Age. Fcap. Svo. is. 6d.

THE LABOURING MAN'S BOOK. iSmo, large type, cloth, is. 6d.

Oxenham.—THE VALIDITY OF PAPAL CLAIMS : Lectures

delivered in Rome. By F. Nutcombe Oxenham, D.D., English

Chaplain at Rome. With a Letter by His Grace the Archbishop OF

York. Crown Svo. zs. 6d.
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Paget.—Works by Francis Paget, D.D., Dean of Ciaiot Church.

STUDIES IN THE CHRISTIAN CHARACTER : Sermons. With an

Introductory Essay. Crown Svo. 6s. 6d.

THE SPIRIT OF DISCIPLINE : Sermons. Crown Svo. 6s. 6d.

FACULTIES AND DIFFICULTIES FOR BELIEF AND DIS-

BELIEF. Crown Svo. 6s. 6d.

THE HALLOWING OF WORK. Addresses given at Eton, January

16-18, x888. Small Svo. 2s.

Percival.—SOME HELPS FOR SCHOOL LIFE. Sermons
preached at Clifton College, 1862-1879. ByJ. Percival, D.D., LL.D.,

Lord Bishop of Hereford. New Edition, with New Preface. Crown
Svo. 3^. 6d.

Percival.—THE INVOCATION OF SAINTS. Treated Theo-
logically and Historically. By Henry R. Percival, M.A., D.D.,

Author of 'A Digest of Theology,' 'The Doctrine of the Episcopal

Church,' etc. Crown Svo. ^s.

POCKET MANUAL OF PRAYERS FOR THE HOURS,
Etc. With the Collects from the Prayer Book, Royal 2,2mo. is.

Powell.—THE PRINCIPLE OF THE INCARNATION.
With especial Reference to the Relation between our Lord's Divine

Omniscience and His Human Consciousness. By the Rev. H. C.

Powell, M.A. of Oriel College, Oxford ; Rector of Wylye and Pre-

bendary of Salisbury Cathedral. Svo. 16s.

PRACTICAL REFLECTIONS. By a Clergyman. With
Prefaces by H. P. Liddon, D.D., D.C.L., and the Lord Bishop of
Lincoln. Crown Svo.

The Book of Genesis. 4^. 6d.

The Psalms. 5^.

Isaiah. 4J. 6d.

The Minor Prophets. 4J. 6d.
The Holy Gospels. 45. 6d.
Acts to Revelations. 6s.

PRIEST'S PRAYER BOOK (THE). Containing Private
Prayers and Intercessions ; Occasional, School, and Parochial Offices

;

Offices for the Visitation of the Sick, with Notes, Readings, Collects,

Hymns, Litanies, etc. With a brief Pontifical. By the late Rev. R. F.
Littledale, LL.D., D.C.L., and Rev. J. Edward Vaux, M.A.,
F.S.A. New Edition, Revised. 20th Thousand. Post Svo. 6s. 6d.

PuUan.—LECTURES ON RELIGION. By the Rev. Leighton
PullAN, M.A,, Fellow of St. John's College, Lecturer in Theology at

Oriel and Queen's Colleges, Oxford. Crown Svo. 6s.
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Pusey—LIFE OF EDWARD BOUVERIE PUSEY, D.D.
By Henry Parry Liddon, D.D., D.C.L., LL.D. Edited and pre-

pared for publication by the Rev. J. O. Johnston, M.A., Principal

of the Theological College, and Vicar of Cuddesdon, Oxford; the

Rev. R. J. Wilson, D.D., late Warden of Keble College; and
the Rev, W. C. E. Newbolt, M.A., Canon and Chancellor of St.

Paul's. With Portraits and Illustrations. Four Vols. Svo. Vols. I.

and //.,36s. Vol. I//., 18s. Vol. IV. 185.

SPIRITUAL LETTERS OF EDWARD BOUVERIE PUSEY, D.D.
Edited and prepared for publication by the Rev, J, O. Johnston,
M.A., Principal of the Theological College, Cuddesdon ; and the Rev.

W, C. E. Newbolt, M.A., Canon and Chancellor of St. Paul's, 8w.
1 2J, 6d.

Pwandolph.—Works by B. W. Randolph, M,A., Principal of the

Theological College and Hon. Canon of Ely.

THE THRESHOLD OF THE SANCTUARY : being Short Chapters
on the Inner Preparation for the Priesthood. Crown Svo. 35. 6d.

THE LAW OF SINAI : being Devotional Addresses on the Ten Com-
mandments delivered to Ordinands, Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

Rede.—Works by Wyllys Rede, D.D., Rector of the Church
of the Incarnation, and Canon of the Cathedral, Atalanta,

Georgia.

STRIVING FOR THE MASTERY : Daily Lessons for Lent, Cr. Svo.

THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS : a Lost Link in the Chain of the

Church's Creed. With a Preface by Lord Halifax. Crown Svo.

3s. 6d.

Reynolds.—THE SUPERNATURAL IN NATURE : A Veri-
fication by Free Use of Science, By Joseph William Reynolds,
M.A,, Past President of Sion College, Prebendary of St. Paul's

Cathedral. New and Cheaper Edition, Revised. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

Sanday.—INSPIRATION : Eight Lectures on the Early His-
tory and Origin of the Doctrine of BibUcal Inspiration. Being the

Bampton Lectures for 1893. By W. Sanday, D.D., Margaret Pro-

fessor of Divinity and Canon of Christ Church, Oxford. New and
Cheaper Edition, with New Preface. Svo. 7s. 6d.

Scudamore.—STEPS TO THE ALTAR : a Manual of Devotion
for the Blessed Eucharist, By the Rev, W. E, Scudamore, M.A,
Royal 3'2mo. xs.

On toned paper, with red rubrics, "zs : The same, with Collects, Epistles, and
Gospels, 2S. Sd] Demy iSmo. cloth, is; Demy xSmo. cloth, large type, \s. 3d;
Imperial 3'2,mo. limp cloth, 6d.

Simpson.—THE CHURCH AND THE BIBLE. By the Rev.
W. J. Sparrow Simpson, M.A., Vicar of St. Mark's, Regent's Park-

Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.
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Strong.—CHRISTIAN ETHICS : being the Bampton Lectures
for 1895. By Thomas B. Strong, M.A., Student of Christ Church,
Oxford, and Examining Chaplain to the Lord Bishop of Durham.
New and Cheaper Edition. Zvo. js. 6d.

Tee.—THE SANCTUARY OF SUFFERING. By Eleanor
Tee, Author of 'This Everyday Life,' etc. With a Preface by the

Rev. J. P. F. Davidson, M.A., Vicar of St. Matthias', Earl's Court;
President of the ' Guild of All Souls,' Crown Zvo. 7s. 6d.

Williams.—Works by the Rev. Isaac Williams, B.D.
A DEVOTIONAL COMMENTARY ON THE GOSPEL NARRA-

TIVE. Eight Vols. Crown Zvo. $s. each.

Thoughts on the Study of the
Holy Gospels,

A Harmony of the Four Gospels.
Our Lord's Nativity.
Our Lord's Ministry (Second Year).

Our Lord's Ministry (Third Year).

The Holy Week.
Our Lord's Passion.

Our Lord's Resurrection.

FEMALE CHARACTERS OF HOLY SCRIPTURE. A Series of

Sermons. Crown 8vo. ^s.

THE CHARACTERS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT. Crown 8vo. 5s.

THE APOCALYPSE, With Notes and Reflections, Crown 8vo. 5s.

SERMONS ON THE EPISTLES AND GOSPELS FOR THE SUN-
DAYS AND HOLY DAYS. Two Vols. Crown 8vo. 5s. each.

PLAIN SERMONS ON CATECHISM. Two Vols. Cr. 8m 5^. each.

Wilson.—THOUGHTS ON CONFIRMATION. By Rev. R.
J. Wilson, D.D., late Warden of Keble CoUega, x6mo. xs. 6d.

Wirgman.—THE DOCTRINE OF. CONFIRMATION CON-
SIDERED IN RELATION TO HOLY BAPTISM AS A SACRA-
MENTAL ORDINANCE OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH:
with a Preliminary Historical Survey of the Doctrine of the Holv
Spirit. By A. Theodore Wirgman, B.D., D.C.L., Vice-Provost o'f

St. Mary's Collegiate Church, Port Elizabeth, South Africa. Cr. 8vo.

JS. 6d.

Wordsworth.—Works by Christopher Wordsworth, D.D.
sometime Bishop of Lincoln.

THE HOLY BIBLE (the Old Testament). With Notes, Introductions,

and Index. Imperial 8vo.

Vol. I. The Pentateuch, 25^. Vol. II. Joshua to Samuel, irj
Vol, III. Kings to Esther. 15J. Vol, IV. Job to Song of
Solomon. 255, Vol. V, Isaiah to Ezekiel. 251. Vol. VI.
Daniel, Minor Prophets, and Index. 155,

Also supplied in 12 Parts. Sold separately.

[continued.
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Wordsworth.—Works by Christopher Wordsworth, D.D.,

sometime Bishop of Lincoln

—

continued.

THE NEW TESTAMENT, in the Original Greek. With Notes, Intro-

ductions, and Indices. Imperial 8vo.

Vol. I. Gospels and Acts of the Apostles. 23J. Vol. II.

Epistles, Apocalypse, and Indices. 37J.

A /so supplied in 4 Parts. Sold separately,

A CHURCH HISTORY TO A.D. 451. Four Vols. Crown 8vo.

Vol. I. To the Council of Nicea, a.d. 325. 8s. 6d. Vol. II.

From the Council of Nicea to that of Constantinople
6s. Vol. III. Continuation. 6s. Vol. IV. Conclusion, To
the Council of Chalcedon, a.d. 451. 6s.

THEOPHILUS ANGLICANUS: a Manual of Instruction on the

Church and the Anglican Branch of it. i2mo. 2s. 6d.

ELEMENTS OF INSTRUCTION ON THE CHURCH. i6mo.

IS. cloth. 6d. sewed.

THE HOLY YEAR : Original Hymns. x6mo. 2j. 6d. and is. Limp, 6d.

,, With Music. Edited by W. H. Monk. SguareZvo. /^s.6d.

ON THE INTERMEDIATE STATE OF THE SOUL AFTER
DEATH. 22mo. u.

Wordsworth.—Works by John Wordsworth, D.D., Lord

Bishop of Salisbury.

THE HOLY COMMUNION : Four Visitation Addresses. 1891.

Crown 8vo. 3J. 6d.

THE ONE RELIGION : Truth, Holiness, and Peace desired by the

Nations, and revealed by Jesus Christ. Eight Lectures delivered before

the University of Oxford in 1881. Second Edition. Crown Svo. 7s. 6d.

UNIVERSITY SERMONS ON GOSPEL SUBJECTS. Sm. Svo. 2s. 6d.

PRAYERS FOR USE IN COLLEGE. i6mo. xs.
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